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OVer the history of the wrFP project, extraordinary properties have

been attributed to "the halite that was" ••• am wasn't in the Rustler.

Halite is quite thick in sane It'eIl'Ibers of the Rustler east of the site; these

same members are much thinner am are nostly nn.xlstone at the WIPP site. A

siInple assumption was made that these halites continued laterally - after

all, some of the beds above am belCM are continuous aver very large areas.

The mudstones then nnlSt be "dissolution residues," follCMing this siInple

asSUIt'ption. still, we knCM that enviromnents always change laterally, am
halite (or mudstone or carbonate) nn.lSt give way laterally to another rock or

an area that isn't aCClU11U1ating halite. Where were these transitions for the

Rustler?

After our experience mapping the waste shaft, we felt strongly that we

were seeing transitional area. '!he bedding, fossils, bioturl:lation, am
sedimentary structures were convincing evidence to us that the shaft area had

not urrlergone significant dissolution since the Rustler was dep::>sited and.

that sufficient features were observable in shafts am cores to recontruct

depositional envirornnents. From this reconstruction, we expected that more

realistic li:mits could be placed on the extent of salt dissolved from. the

Rustler since the Penni.an. Here we report our reconstructed dep::>sitional

enviromnents .

The initial response to our mapping ~ience varied, though much of

it was skeptical. Same workers have felt strongly that exPeCtations of

lateral continuity outweigh specific evidence we presented such as continuity

of bedding and. primary sedimentary features. Very slow dissolution was

postulated, so that sedimental:y features am relationships can be preserved

while 75 to 90% of the :rock is rem:JVed. While we are reluctant to say that

such a process cannot occur, we believe a more appropriate explanation is

available.

Halite does apPear am disappear in parts of the Rustler. art

observable features am relationships in the Rustler irrlicate that it can

disapPear soon after it was deposited, as might be expected for one of the

l1'Ore soluble of evaporite minerals. It creates interpretable structures as

it is dissolVed, same of which are newly described in this report. We hope

that other geologists who are interested in evaporites will benefit from our

experience, too.
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Many in:lividuals have helped us durin:;J this investigation. Not all can

reasonably be ack:nc:Mledged, but sane have been extensively involved: Mel

Balderrama, David Frederick, Merrie Martin, Kathy SChiel, Mary Jane Graham,

L:i.rrla Foster, ani Judi williamson. We thank them for perseverin:;J. '!he

manuscript was reviewed by Steve Lambert, sue Hovorka, Rick Deshler, Bam

Deshler, Roy McKinney, IMight Deal, ani Ken Broberg, Mike SChulz, ani Bennet

Young. We especially thank Steve Lambert, sue Hovorka, ani Bam Deshler for

their extra time ani effort. We absolve all of the above for any mistakes we

may have made.

'!be main throst of this report is to describe ani inter:pret

sedi.n¥=ntological features in terns of depositional environments. It was

written mainly for sedinentologists. A few obscure but useful words are

explained in the text. We anticipate that geologists less familiar with

evaporites ani sedimentology will require occasional reference to the

.Anerican Geological Institute Glossazy of Geology, 3m ed., ed. by R.L. Bates

ani J .A. Jackson.

Robert M. Holt

Dennis W. Powers
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ABS'l'RAcr

'Ihe late Pennian Rustler Formation is the yCJl.ln;Jest of three

evaporite-bearinJ formations in the Delaware Basin. 'Ihe depositional

envirornnents which formed the Rustler am the post-depositional events which

subsequently lOOdified the Rustler have never before been investigated in a

detailed, systematic way. 'Ihe purpose of this study is to describe the

detailed SEili1nentology am interpret the depositional enviro~ts of the

Rustler. Another objective of this study is to reassess the extent of

Rustler dissolution. 'Ihe reconstJ:ucted depositional envirornnents help to

l:x:>uOO the extent am :relative ti.m:irq of dissolution. ExistinJ literature was

surveyed to distill criteria by which dissolution can be recognized.

Microscopic examination of diagenetic alteration of the Rustler !'Cllll'rls out

the evidence.

'Ihe Rustler was examined in detail in two shafts am many cores fran the

vicinity of the Waste Isolation pilot Plant (WIPP) site in southeastem New

Mexico. Nearly 600 geophysical logs fran boreholes in southeastern New

Mexico were interpreted, am the stratigraphy am lithology over a larger

study area were :related to units observed in cores am shafts fran the WIPP

site.

'Ihe Rustler consists of sulfates, carbonates, halite, am clastic rocks.

Rustler sulfates am caJ:OOnates are a:really extensive am vary little. 'Ihose

zones containinJ halite am mudstone laterally change greatly in thickness

am lithology. 'Ihe Rustler thickens considerably toward a depocenter east

am southeast of the wrFP site. Most of the variation in Rustler thickness

is attributed to those stratigraphic intervals contain.irq halite.

'Ihe depositional envirorunents of the various units within the Rustler

were reconstructed usinJ a SEili1nentological approach. eart:x:>nate am sulfate

units were deposited subaqueously follOVlinJ a transgression or freshenin:}

event. Atrong the diagnostic features for subaqueaJS deposition are algal

beds am laminations, biotul:bation, fossils, gypsum growth textures, am
cross-bedd.i.rg sequences. Halite amllU.ldstone units accunn.1l.ated slOVlly due to

repeated solution am :reprecipitation of halite in salt pan am marginal

mudflat envirorunents. SUbsidence in the depocenter allowed halite to

accunn.1l.ate am be preserved. Halite COllUOOnly was dissolved syrrlepositionally

fram parts of the halite am Imldstone units. small scale dissolution, often
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reported in halite fran both m:x1em am ancient evaporite envirornnents, was

carraoon, am, on a larger scale, syrrlepositional dissolution drastically

llIOdified the sedimentary sequence. Diagnostic features include pedogenic

clay skins, incorporative gypsum, incorporative am displacive halite in

various stages of growth am solution, am bedd.i.nJ. smeared intraclast

textures are a newly-described feature formed by repeated solution of halite

in mudflat environments.

several times durin::J Rustler deposition, relatively fresh water

transgressed rapidly over very low topogl::aphy. eart:x:mate or sulfate fonned

subaqueously as evaporation proceeded. salinity:irx::reased am the brine

margins retracted as desiccation continued. Marginal clastics am a halite

lens in the depocenter accumulated relatively slowly am were controlled by

subsidence am carmibalism of soluble minerals at the margins. Deposition of

these saline facies was abruptly erxied by another freshenin:J event. 'Ibis

style of deposition began with an initial marine transgression over the

Salado am was repeated several tim:!s.

'!he Rustler in, am adjacent to, Nash Draw has been brecciated because of

solution of the salado. Breccias were superill'lposed on Rustler rocks,

including clastic rocks exhibitin;J smeared intraclasts which are due to

syrrlepositional dissolution. 'Ihese breccias have a stratifonn base, am the

degree of brecciation diminished upwaros. 'Ihese features are consistent with

post-depositional dissolution of a bed at depth as described in the

literature. sane of these areas are rDtl also bein:] affected by karst

processes (as at wrFP 33).

Most of the :i.nure:liate site area is unaffected by large-scale

post-depositional dissolution. Halite was re.rooved fran parts of the lower

unnamed. member, Tamarisk Member, am Forty-niner Member before overlyin:]

units were deposited. Minor brecx:::iation at boreholes H-3 am H-11 irdicates

same dissolution am collapse after the Rustler was deposited. 'Ihese

(boreholes are in marginal areas of the depositional environments where same

halite precipitated in mudstone units. Part of the Tamarisk Member is

I\brecciated in wrFP 13. Partial core fran wrFP 13 limits interpretation of

Ithis anomaly. Halite is not predicted for the Tamarisk Member at this

Ilocation, but the brecciation It'ay have begun below the Tamarisk.
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The Rustler has been altered extensively at the microscopic scale.

Petrographic evidence c:leroc>nstrates mainly voltnne-for-volune replacement of

minerals, especially sulfates. OVergrowths on sane clastic gypsum grains

preserve shapes, suggestirq the gypsum may never have inverted to anhydrite.

'!hese phenomena help limit hypotheses of the effects of the volune changes

associated with sulfate mineral inversion.
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1.0 INI'ROrocrroo
'Ihe late Pe1:mian Rustler Formation is the ycAJIXJeSt of three 0Ch0an

evaporite-beari.rq formations in the Delaware Basin, arrl it overlies the

Salado Formation which contains the facility horizon of the waste Isolation

pilot Plant (WIPP). '!he Rustler is beirg characterized in detail to

un:.jerstarxi the geological history of the strata overlyirg, arrl in the area

surrourrlirg, the WIPP. '!he lorg-tenn isolation of waste at the WIPP will be

evaluated partly on a.tr umerstan:lirg of this geological histoIy.

'!he Rustler must be characterized in two ways. First, the oorxtition of

the Rustler at the present tine l'IllSt be clearly urrlerstood. Hydrologic arrl

water-quality data have been collected arrl synthesiZed to explain grourrlwater

sources arrl l'OCNement in.the Rustler. Secx:n:l, data must be oollected in order

to interpret lIOre precisely those events which fonood the Rustler arrl

subsequently lI'Cdified it through geologic tine. In this report, Rustler

sedimentary features are reported arrl the depositional histoIy of the Rustler

is interpreted. Ia;t-depositional histoIy of the formation is partially

assessed.

'!he WIPP project is a Department of Energy (OOE) :research-arrl-develc.pnent

facility constructed to c1eIoc>nstrate the safe disrosal of radioactive wastes

derived fran the defense activities of the united states. '!he WIPP site is

located about 26 miles east of carlsbad, New Mexico, in an area known as Los

Medanos (Fig. 1.1).

1.1 GENERAL

'!he late Pennian Rustler Formation of the celaware Basin in sart:heastern

New Mexico arrl 'NeSt Texas reoords, perhaps uniquely, the evaporitic errl

stages of a cratonic basin. '!he Rustler is l.llU1SIla1. as it represents the

transition fran the thick bedded evaporites of the salado Formation to the

clastic daninated continental deposits of the Dewey lake :Redbeds (also called

Dewey Lake Formation). Transitional deposits of this nature have not been

widely investigated.

'!he depositional pattern of the salado (thicker, laterally cantinuoos

beds of halite bourxied by thinner, areally extensive beds of sulfate) did not

continue in the Rustler. '!he Rustler lithology is lIOre variable, oonsistirg

of interbedded sulfates, clastics, carbonates, arrl halite. '!he l~ Rustler
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contains principally clastic rocks with interbedded sulfates am halite. '!he

upper Rustler consists of ca:rlx>nates am thick sulfates which sarxlwich

thinner units of clastics am laterally equivalent halite.

'!he depositional enviroIlIl'eIlts which produced the Rustler are poorly

underst.ocxi, as no attempt had been made until recently to collect am
synthesize detailed sedi.mentol(X;Jical data into a depositional IOOdel (Holt am
Powers, 1984, 1986a &b, 1987; Powers am Holt, 1984). Before this work,

data on the Rustler came fram studies of limited am highly disrupted

outcrops (e.g. Vine, 1963), field examination of core, am general

interpretations of geophysical l(X;Js. Most studies of ancient evaporites are

based on observations of cores am interpretations made fran geophysical

l(X;Js. '!his is partially due to the fact that evaporites crop out poorly.

Hydration am dissolution seldom leave original textures am features

intact:. Most core studies concentrate on recognizi.rq features with lOCldem

anal(X;Js. In this study, an in situ sequence was directly observed am
combined with detailed core description am geophysical 1(X;J interpretation to

yield a Imlch better set of sedimentary features arrl. m:>re cx::mplete

understarrling of lateral lithol(X;Jic relationships.

'!he Rustler at the wrFP site near carlsbad, New Mexico, has been

investigated recently in detail, providi.nJ unique lithol(X;Jic data for this

fornation. '!he Rustler was directly observed, described, am geol(X;Jically

mapped in two shafts. '!he mappi.rq revealed lateral relationships am
sedimentary features that rarely are observed in core or surface outcrop. As

the shafts displayed the entire Rustler section in situ, data fran the shafts

(Holt am Powers, 1984, 1986a) are superior to those collected by other

means. Obsel:vations made in the wrFP shafts provided the ~tus for further

study; cores were also re-examined am redescribed, arrl. lithol(X;Jies were

interpreted in sarre detail fram geqilysical logs. '!he purpose of this

investigation is to synthesize the data collected from the northern Delaware

Basin (wrFP site area) am surroun::lirq areas into a detailed depositional

model of the Rustler Formation. Once a detailed depositional IOOdel has been

established, it becomes possible to separate depositional from diagenetic

features am to m:>re accurately access diagenetic IOOdel.s.

Jones am others (1973), Bachman (1974, 1976, 1980, 1984a), am Lambert

(1983) have discussed dissolution or prc::p:>sed lOCldels of dissolution for the

Rustler in the vicinity of the wrFP. An i.Jrproved urrlerstarrling of the
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depositional envi.rornoonts of the Rustler shoold enhance oor urXlerst:arxiir of

arrj diagenetic events, inclu:tirx.J dissolution, that have affected the Rustler.

1.2 S'IUDY AREA

'Ibe Delaware Basin of saltheastern New Mexico anj west Texas is a major

subdivision of the Pennian Basin (Fig. 1.2). It is ba.trrled on the west by

the Diablo Platfonn, on the east by the central Basin PlatfoIln, anj on the

north by the Nort.l1western Shelf. '!he areal extent of the basin is greater

than 13,000 mi2 (33,500 kIn2), anj it is filled with as lmlch as 24,600 it

(7,500 m) of R1anerozoic sedimentary rocks (Hills, 1984). '!he capitan reef

almost carrpletely surrourrls the Delaware Basin. It is considered am::>r¥J the

latest deposits immediately precedirg deposition of the 0Ch0an evaporites.

'Ibis study concentrates on the northern portion of the Delaware Basin anj

adjacent Parts of the Northwestern Shelf anj central Basin Platfonn. '!he

WIPP site lies am::>r¥J the vegetated dunes of the Los Medanos area, sane 26 mi

(42 kIn) east of carlsbad, am is located in the northern part of the Delaware

Basin between Nash Draw am San sinon swale.

1. 3 REVIEW OF PRE.VIOOS w::>RK

'Ibe depositional am diagenetic events which produced the Rustler

Fonnation have not been investigated in any detailed, systematic way. Farly

workers (e.g. larg, 1935; Adams, 1944) described the Rustler fran ootcrop am
well data, but they provided little assessment of depositional environments

or post-depositional events. ~negan am DeFord (1950) asserted that the

Rustler was Pennian in age on the basis of invertebrate fossils collected

from the CUlebra Dolomite Member of the Rustler in Culberson COlmty, Texas.

Walter (1953) further identified am examined these fossils, am he irrlicated

that the envirornnent was quite saline based on the restricted fauna. vine

(1963) described the Rustler outcrops in Nash Draw am the Rustler fran a

core south of the wrpp site as part of the geological work preparato:z:y to

Project Gnome, a nuclear device ~loded in 1961 in the Salado Fonnation

south of the wrpp site. Cooper anj Glanzman (1971) am Gard (1968) provided

final reports on hydrology am geology of the Project Gnane site that include

considerable discussion of the Rustler stratigraphy am lithology as well as

the effects of dissolution. Geologists fran the u.s. Geological SUJ:vey
prepared several reports in the early 1970s as part of broad site selection
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activities for radioactive waste disposal. that resulted in investigation of

the Los Medanos area. Jones am others (1973) i.ntel:preted the regional

thinning of the Rustler as the result of an eastward migratirg wedge of

dissolution.

Eager (1983) broadly described a core throogh the Rustler in Culberson

County, Texas, am related lithology to geqilysical logs. six stratigrar:hi.c

units were identified by Eager (1983): the faIr fonnal members am two

infonnal members belCM the Culehra Dolanite Member. '!he basal 96 ft (29 m)

was called the "siltstone member" am includes aba.1t 22 ft (6.7 m) of

dolomite. '!he "lower gypsum am nudstone member" of Eager (1983) is between

the "siltstone member" am the Culehra am is about 50 ft (15.2 m) thick.

Eager (1983) attributes the Rustler to eolian,. supratidal cart:>onate flats,

brine pan am mud flat envirornoonts based on the general lithologic

similarities to evaporites of the Palo D.1ro Basin as reported by Bamford

(1981), HaOOford am Fredericks (1980), McGillis am Presley (1981), am
Presley am McGillis (1982).

Field investigations began in 1974 in the Los Medanos area to locate a

site for the wrFP, am the present site was located in 1975. '!he site was

investigated in detail to validate it based upon established criteria. '!he

Rustler was deemed of inp:>rtance to the wrFP as it overlies the salado am
contains two water-bearirg units (the Magenta am Culehra Do1anite Members) •

The hydrology of the Rustler has been characterized extensively to help

detennine the likelihood. of the Rustler actirg as a corrluit for radioactive

materials to the biosphere. As part of the site investigations, a number of

Rustler cores were taken. '!he initial field descriptions of those cores

appear in basic data reports for each hole (e.g. Jones am Gonzalez, 1980).

rata am inte:tpretations of the hydrology of the Rustler have been presented

in several wrpp documents (e.g. Mercer am Orr, 1979; Gonzales, 1982; Mercer,

1983). Ferrall am Gilix>ns (1980), I.a1nbert (1983), am Powers am others

(1978) discussed dissolution within the Rustler. '!he wrPP site location am
design lOOt all established criteria am the site validation report was

published in 1983.

In 1984 am 1985, two shafts were enlarged or newly constructed throogh

the Rustler to the WIFP facility level. 'lhese shafts were mapped in their

entirety (Holt am Powers, 1984, 1986a), givirg special attention to the

IRustler. '!he Rustler exhibited none of the features that would be expected
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if recent dissolution had ocx:m-red. Holt am PoNers (1984) state that:

"Post-depositional dissolution features were not observed in any

stratigraphic horizons in the waste shaft. In fact, several zones

previously identified as dissolution residues in nea.rtJy boreholes (e.g.,

ERDA-9) contain pronamced primary sedimental:y features. '!his is of

great significance since dissolution has, historically, been considered

as an inp:>rtant prcx::ess that has greatly lOOdified the Rustler Fo:onation

in this area."
'!he authors were subsequently given the task to study in detail the

sedimentology, depositional enviroI"lJYe1'lts, am sul::sequent lOOdifications of the

Rustler, building on their unique experience in mappinJ am describinJ the

Rustler in the waste harrllinJ am exhaust shafts. '!his report is the

consequence of that task.

Several of the intervals within the Rustler were lOOdified by diagenetic

processes. Based upon examination of four cores am one g~ysical log,

I.o.Nenstein (1987c) discussed post-depositional alteration within the

Rustler. Bachman (1987b) reported on evaporite karst, cUlminatin;J years of

study of the processes am features in 0C'h0an rocks, in::ludi..rq the Rustler.

Diagenetic alterations are assessed in this study as they pertain to both the

depositional envi.rornnents am dissolution.

1.4 MEI'HOOO OF ANALYSIS OR APPROAOi 'IO EVAroRITE SIUDIES

As previously discussed, the surface outcrops of JOOSt ancient evaporites

provide little or no significant data con.cem:ln] the depositional enviromnent

which fo:r1l'ed the evaporites or subsurface geologic processes that IOOdified

them. In turn, the majority of evaporite-related studies rely on two types

of data from the subsurface: geq:hysical logs am core. Aloon; the nost
cormnon tools available for evaporite studies are gEqilysical logs. '!he

geophysical log itself is data about the rhysical properties of the :rocks

that nn.lSt be interpreted. '!he interpretations are sanetimes not tmique am
are frequently based upon a factor \>1hich cannot be quantified - experience.

Geophysical logs became nore useful when the logs fran holes contai.nin;J core

are compared with descriptions of that core. 'Ibis procedure allows for

better extrapolation of rock types away fran a data area.
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Geophysical log interpretations are limited. No information can be

collecte:l or inferred beyorrl that which is inherent in each specific logging

tool. In the best of cases, gec'fi'lYsical logs irrlividually may yield general

or semi-quantitative information ~ing density, water content, natural

radioactivity, acoustic velocity, corrluctivity, resistivity, spontanteous

potential am dip. As one type of geqnysical log data does not usually

yield a unique interpretation of lithology, geqilysical log types are

combined in a manner in which the data collected allOtolS unique, or nearly so,

interpretations of paran-eters of interest. At best, these interpretations

can reveal general information concemi.n:J rock type, mineralogy am pore

fluid type. Geqi1ysical logs nonnally canoot pI."O\Tide any info:r:mation

concemi.n:J secii.Ioontary features (alt:ha1gh the dip log may ilrli.cate

crossbedding). 'lherefore, it is inproper to rely on gec:>Iilysical logs for the

interpretation of anythinJ they are not designed to provide. '1be value of

geophysical logs lies in their availability across the region of interest.

'Ihus, vertical am lateral lithologic am stratigrapue relationships can be

inferred fran logs of boreholes withoot core, pI."O\Ticiirq Im.1ch greater ran;Je to

interpret geological history for the Rustler.

In IrDSt cases, geqilysical logs cannot provide the types of data mst

needed for accurate am detailed I'E!CX)l'}Stroction of depositional am
diagenetic m::ldels. Just as it is i:trp:)ssible, using geqilysical logs, to

differentiate directly between sulfate deposited in a sabkha am that

deposited in a saline lagex>n or lake, it is also generally i..lrpossible to

dist~ between a elastically deposited mudstone am a mudstone residue

left after the renoval of salt. '1be features am fabrics we rely on for the

interpretation of depositional envi.roraNmt am diagenetic history (including

dissolution) CCll'l'e fran direct obseJ::vation of rock.

'Ibis can be done in one of two ways. First, rock ~les collected by

coring can easily be described am allow for the direct obseJ::vation of

sediJnentary features. 'Ihe surface of evaporite core is frequently less than

ideal for detailed observations, so it is often desirable to cut a slab fran

the core. Another advantage of cores is that they can be taken fran holes

over a wide area relatively cheaply, providing a larger view' of the unit.

One disadvantage of the study of core is that the data are limited by core

size am the chance of coring am preser:ving specific features of

inp:>rtance. Seoom, in situ observations of rock can be done in mannade

un::lergrourxi open.ings such as shafts am drifts. Observation of the rocks in
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situ has distinct advantages CNer observation of core, altha.Jgh it may be

orders of magnitude lI'Ore expensive than core. '!be entire seque:rx:e may be

~ed without interruption. larger scale features may be readilyo1::lseIved

an:i relationships not clear in core may be cbvious. '!hus the features

observed in core can be un::1erstood with greater confidence.

Nevertheless, the surface of UI'rlergralrrl excavations is usually ~,

an:i same of the details which are readily distin;Juishable in core may not

bevisible. '!his is especially true for sulfate rocks. It is clear that the

best approach toward collectin} direct observational data is to use both core

an:i observations fran UI'rlergralrrl excavations, as one I s weakness is the

other I s st.:ren;Jt:h.

other types of direct observations on evaporite cores or sanples can be

made. 'Ihese include thin sections, X-ray diffraction, arrl other chemical arrl

microscopic techniques.

As geq;ilysical log data are lI'Ore camoon arrl of greater areal extent than

data collected fran direct observations, it is i:np:>rtant to integrate the

data types. One can canpare the direct ~tions fran core with the

geophysical legs arrl deteJ:mine what geq:hysical log signatures correspond

with the o1::lseIved rocks. One can reasonably expect to extrapolate

lithologies between direct data points via gecphysical legs. '!hose

interpretations l:>ec:ate less valid when they are not bcmrled by directly

observed data arrl lose validity further fran a direct observation. It is

best to use caution when usin} gEqilysical logs alone.

once the data have been collected arrl ce:atpiled, features with easily

recognizable nmeIn depositional analogs shoold be identified. '!be sequence

of occurrence of those features in both the lateral an:i vertical sense shoold

be analyzed arrl lithofacies shoold be detennined. As few ancient exaIlPles

exactly mimic mdern analegs, it is not necesscuy to fi.rxi an exact

environmental match. '!be processes which fo:t1'lV3d the sedimentary features are

COI1U'OC>nly recognizable. It is the assimilation of those processes aId their

inherent lilnitations that yields a ran;Je of possibilities of original

depositional envi.rornrent. Further nar:rowin} of the field is then done by

detenn.ini.nJ which of the possible lOOdel.s is inconsistent with the lateral arrl

vertical lithofacies relationships. once this process is COll'pleted on a

small scale, it shcW.d then be reapplied to the larger scale. '!be lOOSt

reasonable int.el:pretation should be selected am testOO.
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rata have been oc::l1piled on several types of maps am diagrams for

interpretation. Lithofacies are identified, am their lateral variations

assessed. By c:xmparin;J the features am facies relationships of the Rustler

to modem analCXJS, depositional m::xiels have been generated for various parts

of the Rustler am integrated to create a canposite depositional lOOdel of the

Rustler Fonnation.
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2.0 GIDI.OOIC HIS'IORY OF '!HE DEIAWARE BASnl

2.1 PRE-PENNSYLVANIAN

Prior to the rate MississiWian, Paleozoic depositional patterns in the

Delaware Basin reflect migrations of epeiric seas CNer the region am the

structural developnent of the Tabosa Basin, the predecessor to the Permian

Basin. From the rate cambrian,lEarly OrdCNician until the rate Mississippian,

a nearly ex>ntirnlous record of sedimentation is preserved as the region was,

for the JOOSt part, tectonically stable durin; that time. carbonates

deposited un::ier shallarl shelf con:titians daninate the rcx::k record. However,

carbonate deposition was interrupted by shale sedimentation durirq the Middle

Ordovician, late Devonian, am Early MississiWian.

orrirq am imnedi.ately follOtlirq the late Mississippian, the Delaware

Basin began to develop structurally by vertical IOCNement alorg pre-existin;J

structural trerrls (Hills, 1984). A thick sequence of basinal shales was

deposited in the Delaware Basin durirq the rate Mississippian.

2.2 PENNSYLVANIAN PERIOD

'!he tectonic processes that were initiated durirq the Mississippian

continued into the Early Pennsylvanian, am clastic materials derived frcm

the Pedemal uplift in central New Mexi.ex>, the exp::lSEld central Basin

Platfonn, IroUntains in the ouachita-Marathon area, am the Matador Arch

filled the growirq Delaware Basin (Hills, 1984; Powers am others, 1978).

orrirq the Middle to late Pennsylvanian, tectonic activity increased in

the region (Ross, 1986). Broad cartxmate shelves grew cancurrently alorg the

margins of the Delaware Basin (HillS, 1984). Cartx>nate bank develq;m:mt

began in Atoka time am persisted thra.1gh the late Pennsylvanian am much of

Pennian time (Mazzulo, 1981). For the most part, clastic inp.rt frcm the

north was trapped behin:1 the carbonate banks, thus stal:virg the Delaware

Basin of sediment (Adams am others, 1951).

By early Permian (mid-Wolfcampian) time, tectonic activity had ceased

(Ross, 1986), am the entire region subsided, deepeni.n:J the Delaware Basin

ani establishing the major features of the Permian Basin.

2.3 PERMIAN PERIOD

2.3.1 Wolfcampian Epoch

In the Early Penni.an, the last stages of the Marathon orogeny thrust
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Guadalupian sedllnents. '!he castile is restricted to the Delaware Basin,

because 1.an:J (1939, 1942) redefined the base of the salado as the base of the

Fletcher anhydrite that rests on the capitan reef in the subsurface.

FoIICMi.n;J the deposition of the castile, the basin desiccated to an

areally extensive salt-pan/saline l'lDJdflat. surface tqxx]l:aPtY was

essentially nonexistent am the laterally cxmtimloos desiccati.n;J~

cycles of carbonate - sulfate - halite were deposited (Jones, 1972;

LcMenstein, 1982, 1987a). Locally, over 2300 ft (700 m) of the salado

evaporites, lOOStiy halite, were dePOSited in the basin. salado deposition

exterrled over the margins of the then Wried capitan reef.

Rustler time was marked by a major fresheni.rY:J of the basin. Clastic

sediments were introduced. into a deeper, sanewhat less saline lagoonal type

environment which later desiccated to a saline mudflat/salt pan. Rapid

transgressions followed by desiccation deposited carbonates, sulfates, am
halite rocks duri.n;J the remairrler of Rustler time.

Near the erx:l of the Permian, nearly 650 ft (200 m) of siltstones am
sarrlstones were deposited over Rustler evaporites. Farlier studies of the

Dewey Lake Redbeds have been limited in sc::qle (e.g., Miller, 1955, 1957).

Miller (1966) i.ntel:preted the Dewey Lake as havi.n;J been deposited in a

shallCM marine environment. Oriel am others (1967) follaNed Miller (1966),

while Eager (1983) suggested that the Dewey Lake originated as prodeltaic

se:li.ments. schiel (1987), as part of a continuin:1 study, suggests the Dewey

Lake is a continental deposit, in contrast with previcus marine

interpretations•

2.4 fOST-PER-ITAN

FoIICMi.n;J the deposition of the Dewey Lake Redbeds, m:>st of southeastern

New Mexico am west Texas were subject to erosion. '!he uplift arrl/or tilting

that caused erosion was minor as the unconfonnity between the rate Triassic

[):)ckum Group am the rate Pennian Dewey Lake RedbEds is minimal. By the rate

Triassic, southeastern New Mexico was reduced to a broad peneplain (Kelley,

1971). A northwesterly drai.ni.rg flood-plain basin formed in the rate

Triassic am was not cxmtained by the Delaware Basin (Hills, 1963; Brokaw am
others, 1972;~ am others, 1983). 8alrce areas to the south provided

detrital material for the santa Rosa am Chinle Fonnations (McG<:Man am
others, 1983).
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'!he Jurassic was a period of uplift am erosion of Triassic am possibly

Pennian rocks in the western part of the Delaware Basin. Southeastern New

Mexico was a source area for Jurassic rocks in central am northeIll New

Mexico (Powers am others, 1978).

By Cretaceous t:i1ne, earlier erosion had exposed Precambrian to Pe:nnian

rocks in the region. Fran late in the Farly cretaceous until early in the

late Cretaceous, sart::heasteIn New Mexico was covered by shallOW' shelfal seas

(Hills, 1984). 'lhin deposits of l:ilrestone am coarse saOOstone am
conJlarnerate were deposited. In the Delaware Basin, the cretac::eocJS rocks

were rerroved by later erosion, save isolated sl~ blocks of limestone am
shale associated with karst features (Bachman, 1974). late in the Cretaceous

or early in the Tertiary, the Guadalupe Moontains were uplifted am tilted to

the northeast. Mild tectonism affected the Northwestern Shelf (Kelley,

1971).

Regional uplift am tiltin:] of southeastern New Mexico am west Texas to

the east am southeast occurred in the late Tertiary. Tectonic activity to

the west~, resultin:] in the uplift of the Delaware, Guadalupe, am
Sacramento Mountains. Eastward flOW'in:] streams drained the recently elevated

highlards fonnin;J ex>alescin:] alluvial systems. 'Ihese systems eventually

produced an extensive blanket of sanjs arx:l gravels called the Ogallala

Fonnation. '!he Ogallala represents the first presaved sedi.ment:al:y record

since the Cretaceous (Bachman, 1974). Ogallala deposition erded in the

Pliocene with the advent of additional regional uplift arx:l warp:i.rq (PcMers

arx:l others, 1978). '!he surface became stabilized, arx:l soil forminJ processes

began that resulted in the fonnation of an extensive caliche caprock

(Bachman, 1980).

A major uplift of the Guadalupe Mountains occurred in the late Pliocene

arx:l early Pleistocene. SUbsequent erosion arx:l ex>alescence of subsided areas

reIOOVed Ogallala sediments (Nicholson arx:l Cle.bsch, 1961; Mercer arx:l Orr,

1979). D.1rin:] the early to middle Pleistocene, Nash Draw, the Clayton Basin,

am San Soon SWale urx:1erwent subsidence (Baclnnan, 1974).

'lbe middle Pleistocene was relatively humid, am the corrlitions were

right for the fluvial reworkin;J am deposition of earlier sediments as the

Gatuna Fonnation. Gatuna ti.Ine was followed by a llUlch lOOre arid envirornnent.

'lbe arid corrlitions coupled with a tectonic am an erosionally stable surface

pennitted the fonnation of the Mescalero caliche. D.1rin:J the late
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Pleistocene to Holocene, eolian reworkin:j of detrital materials formed the

extensive dune fields which D:N blanket large portions of sootheastem New

Mexioo.
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3.0 STRATIGRAFHY

3.1 OCHOAN STRATIGRAFHY

'!he OChoan series in the Delaware Basin was named by MaIns arrl others

(1939) for the OChoa Post Office (T.24S., R.34E., Lea county). It includes

four fornations, three of which oonsist prilnarily of evaporites. '!hey are,

in ascerxlin:J order, the castile, salado, arrl Rustler Fonnatians, arrl the

Dewey lake Redbeds (or Formation) (Fig. 3.1).

3.1.1 castile Fonnation

Richardson (1904) named the castile Fornation for~ near castile

spring in CUlberson county, Texas. '!he castile was divided into a "lower"

arrl an "~" salt series until !..an;J (1935) named the upper salt series the

Salado Fonnation.

'!he castile Fonnation consists of thick units of laminated

anhydrite/carbonate arrl halite. '!he sulfatic beds daninate. Halite is thin

or absent in the western part of the Delaware Basin. '!he change is usually

attributed to dissolution of halite (An:lerson arrl others, 1972, 1978;

Anderson, 1978, 1981, 1982; Bachman, 1984b; Lambert, 1983).

Amerson ani others (1972) divided the castile into additional informal

IreI'lIbers fran. the base upwards: basal limestone, anhydrite I, halite I,

anhydrite II, halite II, anhydrite III, halite III, arrl anhydrite rY.

Bachman (1984b) reported additional halite within anhydrite rY ani called it

halite V (sic). 'I11e infonnal framework provided by AOOerson arrl his

c:o-workers is in regular usage by investigators of the castile Formation.

'!he basal contact of the castile with the un:1erlyirg Bell canyon
Fonnation of the Delaware Mountain Gl:"a.1p is poorly exposed at best.

Geophysical logs display a shal:p transition based on natural gamma, ac:xY..1Stic,

density, ani other parameters. 'I11e oontact has been considered unconformable

based on these signatures. cys (1978) reviews the evidence fran. a core of

the transition in Winkler County, Texas, ani cx::n:::ludes that the oontact is

clearly transitional. cys (1978) placed the oontact at the first lamina of

anhydrite. He in:ticates that the shal:p log signature is due to the thinness

of the transitional contact relative to the resolution of the log. An:lerson

am others (1972) report a thin limestone unit at the base of the castile.

More recently, Robinson am Powers (1987) examined cores of the contact fram

numerous boreholes alorg the western edge of the ~lawa.re Basin, arxl
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geophysical logs fran a larger area. Cores show the transition over a few

tens of centiJneters, am the logs display sharp transitions. In addition,

there appears to be an int:ert.on:Juin of limestone am sulfate near the base

of the castile fonni.n:J wnat has been called "false Lamar" (Powers am
Robinson, in prep.). 'n1e interton:JUin;J oco.lrS east of Whites City aver

several miles. While the Bell canyonjcastile contact is transitional aver an

interval of < 3 ft (1 m) am the log signature is distinctive, sane marginal

variation in the contact is denv::mst.rable.

'!he upper contact with the salado is less clear. Ian;] (1939, 1942)

placed the base of the salado at the base of the Fletcher Anhydrite Member

which rests iJmnediately on the capitan Limestone. Jones (1954) am Jones am
others (1973) included the Fletcher Anhydrite Member in an anhydrite unit

considered part of the castile in the Delaware Basin. 'Ihis anhydrite was

inforIMlly designated anhydrite III or Dl, or a combination of III/Dl, by

Anderson am others (1972).

Bachman (1984b) reviewed the nature of the castile/salado contact in some

detail. He generally confirms (p. 8) the conclusion of Jones (1954) that

"the contact bebNeen the castile am salado is gradational am
interfi..rqeri..rq. t1

Bachman (1984b) interprets the contact as generally sharp, but nOOified

in part by dissolution resulti..rq in a residue restirg on the castile.

'!he castile has been the subject of many well-known studies. Arrlerson

am others (1972) relate studies of the anhydrite/carbonate laminations begun

by Udden (1924), carried on by Adams (1944), am exterxied by Arrlerson am
co-workers. 'n1e castile FOrIMtion is usually considered an exanple of a

deep-water evaporite basin; the characteristics atterrjant with such deposits

are discussed nore fully by Scllrralz (1969), Dean am others (1975), am
Ken::1all (1984).

'!he Castile Fonnation is daninated lithologically by thick units of

sulfate (mainly anhydrite) or thinly laminated anhydrite am cart>ona.te. Near

the center of the basin, thick units of relatively p.rre halite are

interbedded to intertonguirg with the sulfate units. 'n1e thickness of beds

within the castile can be consistent aver considerable distances, interrupted

only by intrafonnational defonnatipn or by dissolution. Arrlerson am Powers

(1978) report on defonnation of parts of the castile fran several areas

within the Delaware Basin buried no nore than about 4000 ft (1200 m) deep at
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present. Borns am others (1983) am Borns am Shaffer (1985) examined

defonnation in the castile near the wrpp site am in larger areas of the

basin. Borns am Shaffer (1985) c:x:n:luded that the stroctures art:l.ined by

Anderson am Powers (1978) were smaller than originally conceived am were

similar to salt flowage/defonnation stroctures near the wrpp site.

same investigators report basin maJ:qin effects, in:::1\.1d:irq subnarine fan

deposits of gypsum or anhydrite (Billo, 1986), alen:] the eastern am northern

basin margin. Robinson am Powers (1987) report a fan-like deposit of

sulfate clasts awroximately equivalent to halite I (Arx1erson am others,

1972) alol'XJ the western nargin of the basin. Details of the sedimentological

processes for the Castile are still bein:j profitably studied.

3.1.2 Salado Fonnation

'!he tenn salado was originated by I.an:J (1935) for the uwer, salt-rim

part of the Castile gypsum of Richardson (1904). An infonnal threefold

division of the salado Fonnation is utilized here: an unnamed uwer nenber,

a middle member locally designated the M::Nutt potash zone, am an unnamed

lower member. As each of the nembers contains similar annmts of halite,

anhydrite, am polyhalite (Jones, 1972), the members are distin;Jui.shErl by

their content of other potassiun am magnesium-bearin:j minerals. '!he q.per

am lower members generally lack these minerals, while the middle 1!lf!I1\bar

(McNutt potash zone) contains a relative al:mx2nce of potassiun am
magnesiun-bearin:J minerals. Ole to the al:mx2nce of laterally persistent

beds, the middle am upper salado are also su1:x:livided on a nuch finer scale.

A system of numberin:j irxtividual beds of anhydrite am polyhalite (marker

beds) was introduced by geologists of the U. S. Geological SUrvey (Jones am
others, 1960). '!he marker bed SYStem is used extensiVely by mi.ni.rxJ c:::anpani.es

in the carlsbad potash m:i.nirq district.

'!he Salado consists of halite, anhydrite, am polyhalite with vcu:yin:J

amounts of other potassium-bearin:J minerals. About 85-90% of the salado is

halite (Jones am others, 1973). Beds of anhydrite am polyhalite altenlate

with thicker beds of halite throughout the salado section.

Halite in the salado is rarely p.tre am often ~ins minor annmts of

clay, polyhalite, am anhydrite. '!he halite is generally white to clear, l:::ut

it may be tinted oI"al'XJe, reddish-brown, am gray by varyin:J annmts of

interstitial polyhalite or clay (here used mainly as a textural term as the
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finest grain sizes include clay am other minerals). Halite may also cx::cur

in scare argilla<::aXlS beds am anhydrites as displacive czystal.s. Halite

replacements of sulfate are CCIll[lOn; the It¥:lSt recognizable are halite

pseudaooqils after gypsum swallowtail czystal.s.

In the salado, argillaceous halite is reddish-brown to gray. In an

argillaceous halite, clay minerals may occur as matrix material, interstitial

material, am intercl:ystalline material. '!he clay mineral content of the

Salado (Bcxline, 1978) am JOOSt irrlividual argillaceous halites i.rx:reases

upward (Lowenstein, 1982, 1987a).

Most sulfate units in the salado consist of finely czystal.line polyha1ite

am anhydrite. DJrinJ geologic mappinJ in the exhaust shaft, various classic

sulfate sediJIentary structures were ct>served in the anhydrites am
polyhalites of the salado, includirq nodular structures, enterolithic

structures, am swallowtail structures. Sane of the anhydrite am polyhalite

beds are visually structureless. '!he majority of the polyhalite am
anhydrite beds are urrlerlain by thin beds of gray carbonate-rich claystone.

Polyhalite am anhydrite may also occur in halite beds as disseminated,

irregularly shaped blebs or as strin:Jers.

Unlike the castile, the Salado is not confined to the Delaware Basin.

North am east of the wrpp site salado deposition passed well beyorrl the

Capitan reef am occurred on the Northwestern Shelf am the central Basin

Platfonn. '!he salado has been erosionally rEmJVed fran the west am sc:uth

sides of the Delaware Basin leavinJ a horseshoe-shaped rim of brecciated

insoluble material.

'!he upper contact of the salado with the Rustler within the central part

of the basin is marked ex>nsistently on geq:hysical logs by a relatively large

increase in natural ganuna over an interval as thick as 100 ft (30 m). '!his

lCXJ signature iJmnediately overlies successively deeper salado marker beds to
the west (Jones am others, 1960; Bachman, 1974), usually attrib.rt:ed to
solution or leachin:J of salt fran the lJI:'PE!r Salado (Vine, 1963). Jones am
others (1973) argue that this zone is partly attributable to the Rustler am
partly to the salado Formation. Holt am~ (1984) described erosion am
channelinJ very near the base of the Rustler that irrlicates processes other

than late dissolution may contribute part of the awarently l.UXX>l1fonnable

relationship between Salado ani Rustler.
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3.1.3 Rustler Forma.tion

'!he Rustler Fonnation is the yoon;Jest of three 0Ch0an evaporite-beari.rq

fonnations in the Dalaware Basin (Fig. 3.1). Richardson (1904) named the

Rustler for outc:rq;s in the Rustler Hills, 01lbers0n CCA.mty, Texas. I..an;J

(1939) clarified the term ''Rustler'' to stratigraprically define the i.ntel:va1

between the Pierce canyon Redbeds (abarxioned tam; now recognized in part as

the Dewey lake Redbeds) an:l the salado Fonnation. ~ (1939; in Adams,

1944) recognized an:l named two laterally extensive dolanite mrlts. '!he lower

is named the CUlebra Dolomite Member, an:l the uwer is named the Magenta

Iblomite Member.

vine (1963) introduced the presently used fivefold stratigraIiric

subdivision of the Rustler (Fig. 3.2). Vine nanej the i.ntel:va1 above the

Magenta the Forty-niner Member, an:l the interval. between the Culebra an:l the

Magenta the Tamarisk Member. '!he i.ntel:va1 between the Rustler/salado contact

an:l the Culebra was not named an:l is referred to as the unnamed lower member.

'!he Rustler Formation in this area is characterized by a variable

lithology consisti.rq of intemedded sulfates, ccu:bonates, clastics, an:l

halite. Jones (1972) reported the Rustler as cxmsisti.rq of lot ccu:bonate

rocks, 30t sulphate rocks, 43% chloride rocks, am 17% clastic rocks.

'!he Rustler varies in thickness fran tens of feet, where exposed am
subjected to solution an:l erosion, to nearly 560 it (170 m) in the

northeasteJ:n Part of the Delaware Basin. '!he western margin of the Rustler

has been :r:eIIDVed by erosion. '!he Rustler CI'qJS rot alarg the Pecos River

Valley, within Nash Draw, am in an arcuate pattern near the scuthwestem

edge of the Delaware Basin. It has been extensiVely altered by near-surface

grourrl water in Nash Draw.

outcrops of the Rustler are poor at best. Solution arojor hydration of

the soluble rocks within the Rustler, am frequently the solution of halite

from the urxlerlyi.rq Salado Fonnation, extensively lOOdify am disrupt any
pri.rnal:y sedimentary features. Rustler units nay be displaced fran their

expected position. Where dissolution of the urrlerlyi.rq Salado is camplete,

Rustler outcrops nay consist only of broken blocks of less soluble rocks.

'!he upper contact of the Rustler with the De'wey lake Redbeds has been

reported as conformable (e.g., Bachman, 1984b) • within the shafts of the

wrpp site, Holt am~ (1984, 1986a) :report local minor erosional relief

on the contact.
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3. 1.4 Dewey Lake Redbeds

'!be Dewey Lake Redbeds are the~t of the four OChoan fonnations

am represent the close of the Paleozoic in the Delaware Basin. '!be

assigI'll'leI1t of the Dewey lake to the Penni.an is sanewhat arbitrary as it is

not supported by radianetric datirY:J or fossil evidence in the Delaware

Basin. Fracasso am Kolker (1985) provide Pennian radianetric ages fran the

QUartermaster Fonnation, the Dewey Lake equivalent in the Texas panharrlle.

'!be Dewey Lake was named by Page am.MaIns (1940) based on sanples fran the

Penn Oil, Habenstreit #l well, Glasscock ca.mty, Texas. '!be tenn "Dewey

Lake" superseded the tenn "Pierce canyon" originally proy;n;ed by 1an;J (1935)

for redbeds in the Delaware Basin. '!be tenn "pierce canyon" was used as late

as 1963 by Vine in his descriptions of the Penni.an redbeds in Nash Draw.

However, the u. S.Geological SOCiety later abarrloned the term "pierce canyon"

am adopted the tenn "Dewey Lake," as it was more widely ao:epted by

geologists, am "pierce canyon," as defined, included. rocks of the

Pleistocene Gatuna Formation.

'!be Dewey lake confonnably overlies the Rustler Fonnation on a large

scale (with local minor erosional relief) am urrlerlies rate Triassic am
younger rocks. '!be Dewey lake thins to the nort:.hwest as the result of

pre-rate Triassic erosion. '!be Dewey Lake is often assune:i to be laterally

equivalent to the QUartermaster Fonnation or Groop of the Texas panharrlle ani

Oklahoma (Hills ani Kottlowski, 1983). HcM:!Ver, the age of the Q.Jartennaster

is not consistently stated, ani the relationship with the Dewey lake is not

clear (Hills and Kottlowski, 1983).

'!be Dewey lake is characterized by its reddish-oraIXJe to rerldi sh-brown

color am varyirY:J sedi.ne1tary stnlctures. '!be Dewey lake cx>nsists a1m:>st

entirely of nn.Jdstone, claystone, siltstone, ani interbedded saOOstone.

AbuOOant sedimentary structures are characteristic of the Dewey Lake (Holt

am Powers, 1984, 1986a) and include horizontal laminations, fine

cross-laminations of varyirY:J size, rip-up clasts, silt-filled lIUJd cracks,

interbasinally derived pebble corqlanerates, fi.n:inJ upward sequences, am
soft sediment defonnation features. Locally, greenish-gray reduction spots

are aburrlant, and a few beds rray have a gray color. Schiel (1987), in a

continuirY:J study of the Dewey Lake, has also provided initial interpretations

of geophysical logs irrlicatin:J generaliZed lithologic trerrls within the Dewey

Lake.
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with the exception of the uwer portion, the Dewey Lake is characterized

by locally a1:JI.Jrrlant gypsum-fillEd fractures. '!he majority of the fractures

are filled with fibroos gypsum, althoogh granular gypsum fracture fillin;Js do

occur in the upper portion of the Dewey Lake. '!he significan::e of the first

occurrence (f:rcm the surface) of gyp;um-fillEd fractures at variQlS

localities is not clear. It infonnally has been considered a possible

irrlicator of the depth arrl extent of infiltration of recent meteoric water,

though this is certainly not a tmique i.nteJ:pretation. Prelimi.nazy

cartq)arisons of data gathered fran the waste harrllin; arrl eJdlaust shafts with

data gathered f:rcm boreholes ara.nrl the wrpp site i..rdi.cate that the first

occurrence of gypsum fracture fillin;Js does not cxx::ur in the same

stratigrapuc interval laterally (Holt am Pc1.oJers, 1986a).

'!he majority of all fractures in the Dewey lake are horizontal to

subhorizontal am follow bed:HnJ planes. High aIXJle fractures are the least

COllUOOn fracture type in the Dewey Lake. At least three separate episodes of

fracturin; arrl subsequent fillin; with gypsum have been reported frail the

Dewey Lake at the EOO'laust shaft (Holt am Powers, 1986a).

3.2 msTI..ER SI'RATIGRAmY

'!he stratigra{hy of the Rustler Formation at the WIPP site is discussed

in the follCMin; sections. vine's (1963) fivefold subdivision of the Rustler

is used as the stratigrapuc framework for the Rustler data in later chapters

(e.g., sedi.mentolcqical data in 01. 5). SCIre tmits of the Rustler vary

considerably beyorrl the area of the wrpp site. 'Ihese variations, in::l'lldin:J

hydration am alteration of sulfates near the surface, are not considered

here.

3 •2 .1 unnamed I.ower Member

'!he unnamed lower member consists of clastic sedinmts with subordinate

am:>UJ1ts of bedded halite, anhydrite, am polyhalite (Fig. 3.2). '!he lower

member is roughly 130 ft (40 m) thick. '!he basal oontact with the Salado, as

observed in the shafts, in:li.cates neither significant erosion nor dissolution

(Holt an:1 Powers, 1984, 1986a).

'!he lowenocst 65 ft (20 m) of the lower member cxmsists of siltstone with

minor annmts of sarrlstone. 'tWo halite-rich sequences overlie the

siltstone. These sequences are in turn overlain by a 10 ft (3 m) thick,
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bedded anhydrite sequence. '!he tq> of the unnamed laNer member is marked by

roughly 10 ft (3 m) of claystone.

3.2.2 CUlebra D:>lanite Member

'!be CUlebra consists of brown, finely crystalline, locally argillaceous

an:! arenacea..JS dolanite with rare to ab.uXIant vugs with variable gypsum am.
anhydrite fillirq (Fig. 3.2). '!he CUlebra is about 27 ft (7 m) thick.

Frequently, the uwer 4 inches to 1 ft (0.1 to 0.3 m) consists of

organic-rich, thinly to micro-laminated claystone am. camonate.

3 •2 .3 TaIrarisk Member

'!be Tamarisk Member varies fran about 100 to 170 ft (30 to 50 m) thick in

normal sections. It consists of a lCMer am. an uwer anhydrite separated by

either a thin 6.5 to 10 ft (2 to 3 m) thick claystone or a thicker i.ntel:va1

of halite (Fig. 3.2).

3 .2 •4 Magenta D:>lanite Member

'!be Magenta is a light gray to dark brown gypsiferoos am. arenaceoos

dolomite roughly 25 ft (8 m) thick (Fig. 3.2). It displays ah.lrX!ant primary

SErli.Irentary structures includirg wavy am lenticular beQjj rq,

cross-stratification, climbirq riWle stnlctures, am. l'Xldul.es of gypsum. '!he

Magenta assumes a ~lish. cast after surficial wea.theri.rq or in the shallow

subsurface.

3.2.5 Forty-niner Member

'!he Forty-niner is similar to the Tamarisk as it consists of a lower am
an upper anhydrite which sarrlwiches claystone or a laterally equivalent

halite (Fig. 3.2). '!he contact with the Dewey lake Redbeds is shal:p am.
urrlulato:ry within the wrpp shafts: it is regionally confonnable.
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4.0 IATERAL RElATIONSHIPS WI'IHIN '!HE HJSTI.ER ~oo

lateral relationships will be described at two different scales: local

(WIFP site area) ani regional. '!he local geology reported here is st.rorqly

influenced by previoos shaft descriptions (Holt ani Powers, 1984, 1986a) ani

redescribed oores fran WIPP ooreholes, eJl'Ifbasizin;1 sedimentary features ani

relationships :i.nportant in interpretin;1 the depositional histor:y ani

subsequent events. Geq;ilysical logs of these ooreholes have been oorrelated

to details fran shaft ani oore descriptions. '!he local sedimentary features

ani relationships are presented elsewilere in detail (01. 6); here, we

summarize briefly the site relationships as a prelude to a regional

synthesis. '!he regional lateral relationships are based prin::ipally 00 cur

intel:pretatioo of geqi1ysical logs, tied to the stratigra}i1y ani lithology of

the site area. A variety of isopach maps ani structure oontoor maps will be

used in oonjunctioo with cross sections to provide the basis for lateral

relationships in the Rustler at both scales.

The regional infonnatioo seIVes mainly to illustrate important

stratigraphic ani sedllnentologic relationships. 'Ihese relationships are best

preserved fram the vicinity of the site to the east, north, ani sart:h,

limited by the state baJrrlary. Oltcrops of the Rustler west of the site have

not been examined in detail for stratigraprlc ani sedimentologic data for

reasons outlined by Vine (1963). west of the site, logs are in:::reasirgly

difficult to interpret as they are near the surface and have been disrupted

by erosion ani solution of both Rustler ani salado. For this report, which

ooncentrates on depositional am. dissolution features in the vicinity of the

WIFP site, the region in::ludes the site (see Fig. 4.20) am. areas west, hIt

usable informatioo is fran the site area to the east, north, ani so.rt:h.

Several distin::tive, widespread lithostratigraphic units may be

correlatEd. 'Ibis kin:i of oorrelation does not require synch.ronoos deposition

or~ i.soc::hronals surfaces (Hedberg, 1976), althoJgh widespread beds of

similar mineralogy ani geoc::hemi.str:y in an evaporite basin are often, at least

irrplicitly, assumed to be isoch.rona.1s or nearly so. Within parts of the

Rustler, the vertical sequence of beds is silnilar to lithofacies develc:ped

laterally in evaporite deposits, am. thus they may generally be inteJ:preted

as progradin:J or retrogra~deposits. Mildly disjunct facies, sanewhat

similar in arral'XJement to p,lOCtuated ac}3radational cycles (PACs) of Goodwin

ani Arrlerson (1980) am. Arrlerson and otheJ:s (1984), irdicate rapid relative
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changes in sea level or regional base level (01. 6).

The framework for lateral relationships is the five member

lithostratigraIirlc designation of the Rustler (Vine, 1963). Irxtividual beds

within these nembers are described in sane detail in shafts am cores (01.

5). '!hese beds, as far as geq:'hysical characteristics permit (Fig. 4.1), are

traced laterally across the region. sane lithologies (e.g., Tamarisk

halites) occur regionally, as interpreted fran geq:hysical logs, am do mt

occur in cores fran the site area. 'Ihese lithologies vary within

well-defined members, hoNever, am are easily assigned to lateral lithofacies

variations in IOOSt areas. '!he region well north am east of the site

denonstrates sane c.han:Jes within the lONer Rustler requir~ considerable

care in interpretation. Same of these lateral charx.Jes are briefly mentioned,

as they are beyorxi the areal scope of this report am are mt resolved.

'!he isopach am stJ:ucture contoor maps may be used to infer oonsiderable

infornation about the depositional history am structural evolution of the

late stages of the Delaware Basin am i.nmediate surroon:l:i.n;J. section 4.3

summarizes that infornation, part of which is also used to interpret the

depositional history section.

4.1 wrFP SITE

Within the site area, all members are clearly defined am charx.Je little

in thickness am general lithology. '!he Tamarisk am Forty-niner Members

vary IOOSt in thickness am lithology due to the presence or abserx::e of

halite.

4 •1. 1 unnamed I.Dwer Member

'!he lCMer contact of the unnamed lONer member is at the base of a section

of reddish-b:raNrl to greenish-gray siltstones, above a halitic am sulfatic

section of the salado. within the shafts, this bourrlal:y is shal:ply defined.

Cores also shC7N shal:p differentiation of the bourrlal:y, am these 1::>c:mrlaries

are closely related to natural gamma in=rease (fran the un:ierlyin:} salado

Fornation), am cllarges in the sonic, density, or neutron dlaracter (Fig.

4.2) •

To the west, this basal contact has been considered less definable.

Jones am. others (1973) have stated that the argillac::ea..IS clastics a.bov'e
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halitie salado incl\Xle the residue fran dissolutial of the \.JR)er salado,

Ireanin;J that the Rustler/salado oontact may oot always be located at the base

of the natural gamma bllge characteristic of the lower R1stl.er. sane of the

evidence for this conclusion is ciJservable near the site. In the Nash Draw

area, Salado halite can be denv:>nstrated to have been rem::wed sanetiDe after

Rustler deposition 00 the basis of brecciation of lIIld1 of the Rustler (01. 7;

see also Mercer, 1983). Within the site, however, there is very clear

evidence of erosive channelin:j am fill near the base of the Rustler (Holt

am Powers, 1984), am the saladolRustler contact is variable within the

region in areas that have oot urdergone post-Rustler dissolutim.

01annel.in;J, fossils, am bioturbation in the basal R1stl.er are clear

irrlicators of nuch less saline water ca:rpared to the Salado brines (Holt am
Pc:Mers, 1984, 1986b; 01. 5, 6). It is reasooable to SlJR'OS8 that this water

caused dissolutioo and/or erosion of the upper Salado, thcu;Jh the anamt is

yet un:letenn.i.ned. '!he extent of this early process may be dJscured in the

western part of the sttdy area by later solutioo am collapse of the Rustler

am upper Salado.

'!he upper bcAJmary of the unnamed lower member is placed at the base of

the Culebra Dolanite Member, specifically at the oantact with a gray

elaystone unit. 'Ibis contact is amn;J the clearest am most easily

interpreted both in the site area am the region (Fig. 4.2). 'lhe

correspordeooe between shafts, cores am logs is excellent. 'Ibis bcAJmary is

used as a baseline in profiles for correlatim p.lIlX)Ses in this report (Fig.

4.3 - 4.6).

within the lower unnamed nenber are two main anhydrite beds. '.Ihese beds

are traceable regionally as well as thro.1gh the eastern part of the site

area, providi..rg a tie within the lower section. 'lhe lower, thinner sulfate

thins or disawears in the western part of the site.

4.1.2 Cu1ebra Dolanite Member

'!he upper contact of the Cu1ebra within the site area was poorly

preserved am described prior to shaft excavation. Within both shafts, a

waxy o~c-rich, well-laminated carbonate am clay bed occurs. It is cored

with difficulty, probably washes cut durin:j dri1lin], am can be associated

with a gamma spike am low density, law aOCAlStic Velocity signature m logs

(Fig. 4.2). 'Ibis signature carries th.l:w:.Jh mJCh of the regicn arx:l is the
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basis for intezpretinJ its regional extent. In this chapter of the :report,

the contact of the Culebra has been placed at the base of this oJ:ganic unit

because of the variable thickness in the organic-rich unit. In many previous

reports, the Cu1ebra~ was placed above the organic-rich beds on the

basis of ganuna logs. For the discussion of sed.imantary features (01. 5) ard

depositional e.rwirornnents (01. 6), the organic-rim unit is ioolu:le:i in the

Cu1ebra. scme of the systematic variation in Culebra thickness in the site

area betw'een this ard other reports can be attri.b..tted to this interpretive

difference.

Within the site, the Cu1ebra is slightly variable in thickness. It is

present throughout the site ard is an inportant regional marker.

4.1.3 Tamarisk Member

'Ihe upper contact of the Tamarisk with the Magenta Dolanite MembP..r is

distinctive in shafts, cores, ard logs throughout the site ani region (Fig.

4.2). It is a transitional~ spanl'lin;J a fal feet (1-2 m) between the

upper sulfate of the Tamarisk ard the cartx>nate, ioolu:lin:J algal sb:uctures,

of the basal Magenta.

'!he IOOSt laterally continuous unit of the Tamarisk Member is the uwer, .

sulfate. A sulfate above the basal organic claystone ard caJ:bana.te (see

4.1. 2) is regionally conti.rn.1ous, thoogh it is absent in WIPP 19, a borehole

about 0.5 mi (O.S kIn) north of the site center.

'!he beds between these sulfates are aIOOl'XJ the JOOSt variable units in the

Rustler. Even within the site area, the interval between these sulfates

varies in thickness fran abo.1t 15 to about 115 ft (4.6 to 35 m). A

polyhalite bed occurs within this interval in the eastern Part of the site

area; the polyhalite can be traced through a Part of the region as well

especially in the Rustler dePOCenter sa.rt:heast of the site (e.g. log of HOI,

Fig. 4.2, 4.3,4.5, 4.6).

4.1.4 Magenta Dolanite Member

'!he upper contact of the Magenta is transitional OIJer a small thickness,

resulti..rg in easy identification in the site area ani easy correlation within

the region (Fig. 4.2). As with the Culebra, the Magenta varies slightly in

thickness within the site area, though it is conti.rn.1ous throughout the site
area ani the region.
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4.1.5 Forty-niner Member

'Ihe UIll& contact of the Forty-niner is sharp in shafts, core, ani logs

(Fig. 4.2). '!he transition fran the sulfate of the Forty-niner to the

clastics of the everlyin;)' [)e\.;ey lake Redbeds has local :relief of a few inches

(a few em) in shafts ani cores.

'!he sulfate beds at the base am top of the Forty-niner are persistent

throughout the site area as \tJel1 as the region. '!he thickness of these

sulfates varies only slightly within the site area. However, the thickness

of the clasticjha1itic beds between the sulfates varies greatly both locally

am regionally. '!he thickness varies mainly with the volume of halite

present.

4.2 mx;IONAL IATERAL REIATIONSHIPS

Important regional :relationships have been defined by correlatin;J

geophysical logs with cores am shaft descriptions. In aQdition, certain

units of the Rustler vary considerably within the region sb.rli.ed, providin;J

evidence of facies c.h.arges.

4.2. 1 Lower Unnamed Member

'!he basal cxmtact of the Rustler a few tens of miles east am SQl't:heast

of the site awears very lmlCh like the cxmtact at the site (Fig. 4.2). At

the frin;)'es of the study area, the basal oontact may exhibit a variable

position with :respect to salado marker beds (e.g., MB 103 am 109) am the

CUlebra. At the eastern ani northern ed;Jes of the regia'l, the log character

in:licates that the part of the section equivalent to the lower silts am
clays of the Rustler is very similar to, am pert1aps conti.nuoos in deposition

fram, the salado; it could possibly be considered part of the salado. '!he

natural gamma OOl.ge is nuch dilninished, iniicatin;)' less clay in a thinner

unit, am aCCAlStic velocities are similar to halite (Fig. 4.2). Because the

basal ganuna signature awean; conti.nuo.1s thcu:3h di.mini.shed, 'Me consider this

interval part of the Rustler. A further st\xly of the regional character of

this~ is obviously warranted, though not a part of this report.

Two anhydrite beds within the lower unnamed nenber are praninent in the

site area ani to the east (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6). 'lbese distinctive mUts coeur in

the upper part of the member at the site b.1t are lCMeI' in the~ to the
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east am south. Further to the south, these two anhydrites are again high in

the rrernber, am a sulfate/carbonate \\tUch is not present at the site awean;

near the base of the lOOlt\ber. '!he position of these anhydrites is variable

with respect to the base of the Rustler am with respect to the base of the

CUlebra. '!heir position generally relates to the thickness of halite in the

member. As halite decreases above the anhydrites, their position is closer

to the CUlebra. As halite decreases below the anhydrites, their position is

closer to the base of Rustler. 'Ihese charqes do not occur at the same

locations alorg the constructed profiles (Fig. 4. 3 - 4. 6), i.n:ticatirg the

cause of position change is not 0CItIl\'0l1 to both sections of the llS1lber. In

addition, clastics between the upper anhydrite am CUlebra vary in thickness,

but the variation does not~ to directly relate to thirmi.rq or~

of halite. '!be position changes am relationships awear to be due to

variations in de};XlCeI1ter for a saline pan am atte.n:3ant clastic deposits.

Halite below the two anhydrite markers is thickest to the east of the

site area. '!be relationships within the lower unnamed member (as well as the

rest of the Rustler) are sanewhat uoclear due to a lack of data in the

immediate vicinity of the blried capitan reef margin east am north of the

site. '!be thickness of this lower Part of the member does not a.wear to vary

greatly across the reef at the north, t.hcAJgh it may be significantly thinner

alorg sane areas southeast of the site. '!be proportion of halite in the

member is greater aver the central Basin Platform, am the lithologic

sequence is similar to the salado. '!he central Basin Platfonn area may have

fonood a semi.-iroeperyjent depocenter daninatErl by a saline pan durirg this

tiIoo.

'!he lower t1l1JlaIIlEd rrernber is thickest (550 ft; 168 m) east am south of

the site, both within the Delaware Basin am across the margin of the capitan

reef to the east (Fig. 4.7). tha.1gh data are few CNer the reef, the areas

east of the reef are clearly equivalent in maxinuJm thickness.

Borns am Shaffer (1985) also foo.rrl the thickest part of the upper salado

to the south am east of the site area. Within that area, the saladolRustler

contact usually varies slightly in position above distinctive beds above MB

103. '!he contact is not perfectly conoordant even in these areas, i.n:iicatirg

\erosion arrljor solution of the~t salado with the influx of water with

'llUlch lower salinity to begin Rustler deposition.
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4.2.2 CUlebra Dolanite Member

'!he CUlebra varies lOClderately in thickness, fran alxAIt 10 to 35 ft (3 to

11 m), through the region (Fig. 4.8). '!he Rustler dolanites are reported to

be oolitic (I.an:1, 1935; MallIs, 1944) rot we have not oonfiImed. this. Limited

field d:>servations am (xn::e descriptions fran sulfur exploratim in Ql]b=o..rson

County, Texas, iniicate that the CUlebra is richer in clastics to the sooth

am southwest of the site.

'!he distinctive CUlebra log signature within the Delaware Basin begins to

fade at about T1SS. '!he CUlebra thins to the oorth, awears to beo'JM

increasin:}ly sulfatic, am then disappears as a disti,.nctive tmit. It is rot

clear whether the OJlebra disa~ entirely by pi.nchi.rq rot or me:r:ges with

the upper anhydrite of the TaIrarisk Member. Alon:.J the western edges of the

Rustler (outcrops in T17S, R28E), a very thin unit of mttled to

color-laminated clastics with 00 distinctive anhydrite ocx::urs between the

CUlebra am Magenta. '!he lower Magenta shows prOOable algal laminations an:!

thin breccia zones bourrled by zones of continuals tm'ti n::.J. Geqilysical logs

east of this art:crop shaN the uwer anhydrite of the Tamarisk Member. '!his

iltIportant question of the lateral relationship of the OJlebra to Tamarisk is

still unresolved.

At the southea.sten1 comer of the regional study area, the OJlebra

urrlerlies a sin:}le anhydrite. '!he lower Tamarisk anhydrite has pindled rot

or pert1aps canbined with the~ Tamarisk anhydrites. '!his relationship on

the central Basin Platform is similar to that oorth of T1SS.

'!he eastward extent of the CUlebra has not yet been determined in this

study, but the CUlebra appears to be thinner (alnlt 10 to 15 ft; 3 to 4 m)

over the central Basin Platform. A few of the available logs suggest the

CUlebra beocmes sulfatic an:! canbines with the uwer Tamarisk anhydrite in

the northeastern part of the study area.

4 •2 .3 Tamarisk Member
'!he Tamarisk has a maxi..Imnn thickness of alnlt 270 ft (82 m) in the region

(Fig. 4.9), while in the site area it is carm:>nly alnlt 90 ft (72 m) thick.

The difference is mainly attrib.1t.able to a thick section of halite within the

Tamarisk depocenter (Fig. 4.9).

'!he organic-rich carbonate an:! clay bed inutmiately overlyin:} the OJlebra

has gocx:1 continuity within ll'CSt of the regiat. It varies locally in
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thickness ani may also be absent in a few wells (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6). At this

time, no a~t trerx:l in either thicJmess variations or rare absences of

the bed has been observed.

'!he lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk is generally aba.It 20 to 25 ft (6 

6.7 m) thick in R32-34E. It thins away fran this zone am disappears

entirely north of the sb.rly area. within the thicker zane, the mrlt is

divided by a clastic, ani prd::lably carbonate-rim, zone into two beds

awroxilnately equal in thic1mess (Fig. 4.10). '!he separat:irx:J bed is

considered to be the lateral equivalent of a persistent thin claystone

observed in shafts, sane cores, am Il'OSt logs. '!be clastic/carlxmate bed is

5 to 10 ft (1.5 - 3 m) thick in parts of the area where the anhydrite is

thickest. Eastward, onto the central Basin PlatfoJ:m, only al:x:ut 10 ft (3 m)

of anhydrite, un1i.vided by other beds, is usually present. It awears that

the u~ part of the unit pinches oot depositionally toward the east am
northeast. Local. variations, sum as the lack of this anhydrite bed

i.Imnediately north of the site center (WIPF 19), have oot been denx>nstrated on

the re:Jional scale.

'!he beds between the anhydrites of the Tamarisk are laterally traceable,

but are anx:>r¥J the JOOSt variable litholCXJically in the Rustler. Within the

region, the beds vary fran 0 to abart: 200 ft (0 - 61 m) thick. Its thickest

area is east of the site, alOl"¥J the Delaware Basin margin arx:l on the central

Basin Platfonn. '!be beds consist largely of halite where they are thickest.

'!he interbeds thin to the north, west, arrl sooth (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6, 4.11), arrl

are dominantly clastics wilen less than 20 to 30 ft (6 - 9 m) thick. North of

RIBS, this unit may be entirely miss:irx:J, as the CUlehraa~ to umerlie

the upper Tamarisk anhydrite or even the Magenta (4.2.2). Clastic zones in

the Tamarisk are also generally traceable laterally within parts of the

halite unit; in sane areas soo:theast of the site, halite clearly surro.ll'rls a

clastic or mJdstone unit (e.g., C04, Fig. 4.10; Fig. 4.5).

A polyhalite or polyhalite/anhydrite bed is associated with the halite

between the two sulfates of the Tamarisk. 'lbis bed, whim occurs alan:J the

eastern part of the WIPF site, is very distinct because of the high natural

ganuna arrl associated high acalStic velocity arxVor density (Figs. 4.2,

4.10). '!be polyhalite exists within the Delaware Basin as well as on both

the central Basin Platform arx:l Northwest Shelf areas. Within the Tamarisk

depocenter, it maintains a rather constant p:JSition above the lower anhydrite
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of the Tamarisk, l:ut its position is oore variable with respect to the~

anhydrite. Where halite is thickest in this nerDer, the polyhalite is a1:nlt

100 ft (30 m) belC1ot1 the uwer anhydrite. As this halite thins, the

polyhalite approaches the upper anhydrite base, am, in T25S, R33E for

example, the polyhalite i..nm:diately urrlerlies the uwer anhydrite of the

Tamarisk withart arrj evidence of interveni.rg halite or clastics (Figs. 4.3,

4.5, 4.6). Where this cxxurs, the polyhalite may be urrlerlain either by

halite or by clastics overlyirg halite. Snyder (19B5, p. 4) reports " ••. that

no polyha1ite is present where all halite has been removEd fran the Tamarisk

Member" •

'.Ibis marker is important evidence of the lateral depositiooal variations

within the Delaware Basin durirg this depositional episode. Polyhalite

OIIerlies halite or halitic units east of the WIPP site. Polyha1ite also

OIIerlies clastic zones (mJdrocks) in several boreholes arcA.11'rl the nm:gins of

the halitic areas. '!he clastics are lateral equivalents to the halitic

zones. '.Ibis relationship of po1yha1ite over clastics :in:ticates that solution

did not reJroV'e halite fran the clastics after fonnation of the po1yhalite, or

the po1yhalite would have been dissolvEd. Po1yhalite is very soluble, am it

is usually considered a sec.c:>OOaJ:y or diagenetic mineral. '

'Ihrough mc::h of the basin area east of the WIPP site, polyhalite

UIrler1ies a thick, relatively p.Ire halite that laterally thi.n$ am
disa~. In several boreholes aroorrl the margins of this halite lens,

polyha1ite directly UIrlerlies anhydrite. '!here is 00 log evideooe of either

clastics or erosional plane betileen po1yhalite am anhydrite in these holes.

If there is arrj "dissolution residue" present in these holes, it would have

to be anhydrite in good contact with the over1yirg anhydrite. '!he presen::e

of the polyhalite :in:ticates that arry I'eIOC7Ifa1 of halite (laterally equivalent

to the halite lens) llDJSt have taken place before fonnation of the po1yhalite.

When did the po1yhalite fom? '!here is 00 direct eviden:::e. Reasani.rq

suggests it fonned early, pemaps nearly coeval with the original sulfate

(asS\.lI1\i.rq this po1yhalite is not pr:i.mary). As the po1yhalite thickness is

about the same whether it urrlerlies anhydrite or halite, it is \D'llikely that

the po1yhalite originated as a replacement or alteration of anhydrite or

gypsum by downwani percolatirg fluids. within the basin, urx1er the halite

lens, po1yhalite is unlikely to have fonned fran solutions percolati.r¥3

dotJnWard thrcugh 1lUlCh halite as permeability is p1ug;Jed quite early
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(Lowenstein, 1987) am the halites irdicate IX> diagenetic altemation by

potassium-rich solutions (no increase of natural gamma). If polyhalitization

was driven by brines fran the urrlerlyi.n:j zones, these fluids passed equally

effectively throogh halitic am clastic zones. '!here is no gamma log

evidence of alteration by potassium-rich solution in halitic zones, an1 they

are usually plu;Jg'ed very early.

'!he polyhalite within the Tamarisk is present in locations where it

limits the ti.mi..D;' of any :reIOCJVa1 of halite fran adjacent units. Halite is

not believed to have been dissolved fran any zone adjacent to extant

polyhalite sin::e polyhalite fo!'1N:d. '!halgh the absolute age of the

polyhalite is not known, the polyhalite occurs in areas lI.here adjacent

halites shcllid show very little permeability to brines that woold alter

original sulfate minerals to polyhalite. '!he polyhalite is t.hoJght to have

fonned very early, shcMinj in its lateral extent am relationship:; effects of

the basin margins am limitinj the ti..mi.rq, at least, of any dissolution of

halite in clastic units laterally equivalent to halitic zones.

'1'No thin anhydrites (possibly mixed anhydrite an1 halite or carbonate)

occur within the halite, above am parallel to the polyhalite (Fig. 4.10).

'These two anhydrites are easily traceable ootside the Delaware Basin,

providing evidence of continuity of both depositional process an1 lithology

for this unit (Fig. 4.3, 4.5, 4.6). As the halite above these thin beds

thins am disappears laterally, the halite between these two beds does not

thin. '!he thin anhydrites in tun1 disawear or nerge with the uwer
anhydrite of the TaIrarisk. It is possible these two beds are sucx;essively

truncated by the~ anhydrite of the TaIrarisk, hIt borehole well log

locations are not appropriately located to resolve this question.

'!he upper thick anhydrite of the TaIrarisk is persistent throoghout the

study area. It is persistent beyord the extent of the Q.11ebra an1lower part

of the Tamarisk. '!his anhydrite usually varies nOOera.tely in thickness, as

where the polyhalite ITeJ:ges with the base of the anhydrite. laterally, the

high ganuna spike of the 4~ in the polyhalite disappears, an1 the thickness

of anhydrite is similar to the combined thickness of anhydrite an1

polyhalite. Local thickerli.n;J in the site area has also been noted, as in

wrFP 13. west of the site area am in parts of the site area, snyder (1985)

attriJ:::A.rtes thickerli.n;J to gypsification an1 the atterdant volume increase.

Within the upper Tamarisk Member anhydrite (AJ of 01. 5), laterally
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continuous features cxx:ur in logs t.hrcughout the basin (Fig. 4.12). Fran

core descriptions (Ch. 5), lithologies am sediJnental:y features fran this

anhydrite in the site area can be grcuped into broad units. A three part

division of the anhydrite core features awears to oorresporxl well to the

geophysical log features (Fig. 4.12).

within the uwer Tamarisk anhydrite, the basal log unit displays breaks

in the aca.lStic velocity attriblted na;tly to carbonate; there is a prOOable

higher organic content am a few thin argillac:::eaJS intervals. '!his unit tray

be as much as 40% of the bed thickness, thoogh it is m::>re (xittoonly 25-30%.

On many logs, natural gamma is noticeably higher in this l~ part of A3

than in the upper parts. 'Drls corresporrls to the carbonate plus

organic/argillacea.lS content a:warent in sare cores. Within the site area,

decrease:l neutron activity fran this part of the sulfate bed has been

attributed to gypsification (Snyder, 1985). Gypsification of these units can

be dem:>nstrated petrograIirlcally, rot it is an inadequate explanation for the

~tians as similar log features ocx::ur t.hrcughout the basin. Both

organic ani clay content also affect neutron log signatures in a way similar

to hydrated minerals. Arrl this lONer unit is clearly di.scemi.ble in the

basin overlyirg halite. '!hat is in::onsistent with the hypothesis of

gypsification by circulatirg water :remJVirg halite.

'!he middle log unit of the uwer Tamarisk anhydrite generally has a very

IaN bac.kgrourd natural gamma ani a consistently high aCCAlStic velocity,

.irx:licatirg high plrity anhydrite. '!his log unit is about 35-40% of the

thickness of A3. Within cores, this~ c::orrespon:m to a zone of

anhydrite pseudcm:>rphs ani crushed pseudcm:>rphs after gypsum graYth textures
as well as crushed ncdul.ar textures. only the great continuity of this

subunit can be observed in the logs, not the presence of specific textures.
'!he upper submit of A3 is thinner than the lONer suh.mits, usually

representirg about 20-25% of A3. Natural gamma activity is usually slightly

above, ani acoustic velocity is m::>re variable than, the middle suDmit. A

persistent, thin zone of lc::llNer acoustic velocity is taken as the base of this

submit. 'Ihe cores corresporxiirg to this zone are dolanitic am also partly

ncxiular. '!he transition to Magenta is gradual within both cores am log

signatures over a few ft (1 - 2 m).
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4 .2.4 Magenta Dolanite Member

'!he Magenta is a carbonate sarrlwichecl between t\«) anhydrite layers (Fig.

4 .1, 4.2) arrl it is marked by a characteristic high gannna associated with

relatively low densities arrl aca..1Stic velocities. It can be traced

throughout the study area (Fig. 4.3 - 4.6). 'n1e Magenta thins across the

central Basin Platfonn am nay be absent or dani..nant1y sulfatic alorq the

eastern margin of the sttrly area.

An outcrop of the Magenta fran T17S, R28E, s.hows that the Magentaa~

well-laminated fran algal growth. '!he Magenta thins to the rorth am
northeast of the site; there is little variation to the scuth am east in the

study area. within the site area, algal features a~ near the base of the

Magenta. Alorg the western edge of Nash Draw, algal stnJctures are nora

COItllOCln near the middle of the Magenta. Specific algal features are discussed

in Chapter 5.

An isopach nap of the Magenta is mt presented. '!he thickness is mt

great, but the variability is significant. Nonnal oonta.1rin;J is mt

possible, ror is it seerni.n:Jly fruitfuL

4.2.5 Forty-niner Member

'n1e sulfate beds of the Forty-niner are the IOOSt widespread units of the

Rustler Fonnatian. 'n1e upper sulfate is easily traced am is frequently

called "first anhydrite" by oil c::arpanies work.irg in the area. 'Ihoogh

details have not been worked out, it awears that this unit may anlap older

rocks (salado?) to the north of the stmy area. 'n1e maximum awarent
thickness of the Forty-niner is 104 ft (32 m) (Fig. 4.13).

The lCMer anhydrite of the Forty-niner maintains its thickness

ilIlmediat.ely north of the study area. '!he upper anhydrite thins by 50% or

nora by T8S am 'I9S. 'lhese units are consistently detectable near the

Texas-New Mexia> border this far north (TB-9S). To the west, the units are

either eroded or thin to the point of mt beirg oonsistently detecta:l.

Between the t\«) anhydrite beds is a bed of clastics am halite. In the

shafts at the WIPP site, the clastic unit displays clear beddirq am cut am
fill, showirg detrital origin. 'Ihe halite is apparently restricted to the

Delaware Basin proper fran the eastem part of the WIPP site to the east arrl

south. When halite is present in the halite/ITDJdstone, it is present at the

base. In same boreholes, this basal halite is overlain by a clastic bed or
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alternatinl clastic-halite beds. '!he exception is in the so.rt:heastem part

of the study area where borehole 004 (Fig. 4.5) shows halite saniwiched

between p:lSSible clastic layers. '!he thickness of the bed without salt

varies little aver the study area, arx:l it is traceable as far as the sulfate

units. Its fullest extent has not been detennined.

'!be l.Jl:.Per anhydrite of the Forty-niner Member sootheast of the site is

interpreted to en=l.ose a halite lens (Fig. 4.14, 4.6). '!he best eviderx:e is

in a borehole (B06) in sec. 6, '1'245, R34E, where the aooostic travel time

irrlicates halite less than 10 ft (3 m) thick. '!he natural gamma is at

backgrourxi levels, ex>nsistent with halite. several logs in the vicinity also

show a distinct loweri.n;J of acoustic velocity, usually much less than halite

acoustic velocities. As the gamma is not elevated in lOOSt of these logs

halite is inteJ:preted to be present. AooJstic logs are normally ex>rrect:ed.

for borehole diameter. It is believed that the low aooostic Velocity in this

zone is probably due to inadequate ex>r:rection for highly enlarged. borehole

diameters caused by drilli.n;J with urdersaturated fluids. A few logs irxiicate

a IOCldest increase in gamma, probably due to clay content.

About 10 ft (3 m) below the top of the l.Jl:.Per anh}1drite, many borehole

logs exhibit a thin zone of increased natural gaImla, acx:::c::mpmi.ed sanet.ilDes by

a slight decrease in acnJStic Velocity (Fig. 4.14). 'Ibis zone is detectable

mainly alorg the 'WeStern arx:l northern parts of the general Rustler

depocenter, arx:l it is probably irdicative of increased catbonatejorganic

ex>ntent. 'lhi.s zone in ex>res is generally laminar.

'!be upper contact of the Rustler is placed at the top of the \JR?er

anhydrite of the Forty-niner Member t:hralgllolt the study area. As the bed is

consistently present arx:l only thins significantly well north of the main

study area, there is no eviderx:e of real unc:x>nfonnity at the contact within

this area. 'Ihere may be di sconfonnity. '!he Dewey Lake Redbeds have been

studied petrograpucally (Miller, 1966), arx:l sane sediJnent.luy features are

reporta:i (Holt arx:l Pov.'ers, 1984, 1986a). Its i.nternal stratigrapuc

relationships arx:l depositional environments remain to be detennined (SChiel,

1987) •

4.3 RmIONAL S'IRJC1URAL REIATIONSHIPS

'!be isopach map of the Rustler Formation (Fig. 4.15, 4.27), arx:l those of

Irembers or parts of nembers (Fig. 4.7 - 4.9, 4.11, 4.13, 4.22 - 4.26),
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consistently inllcate a general depocenter east am sooth of the site.

Perhaps the IrOSt significant observation is that the depooenter :ir£1l.X3es

areas behirrl the capitan reef, on the central Basin Platfonn or adjacent

Northwest Shelf. '!be data are few close to the reef, b.tt it~ that the

Rustler does not diminish in thickness aver the reef, inllcati.n:J a c::arm::>n

depocenter am that the reef arrl former basin margin affected deposition of

the Rustler little, if at all. Preli..mi.naJ::y data, beyorrl the area of study,

irrlicate that the Rustler is considerably thinner ootside the map area.

'Ihere does not awear to be a sec:orrlary or equal depocenter in the region.

In the Midlarrl Basin, the Rustler is thinner arrl clastic-dani..nated.

All of the stnlcture oontour maps, fran base to tq:> (Fig. 4.16-4.19, 4.28

- 4.31), of the Rustler show similar features. '!be d.epoc:enter area fran

isopach maps also is a structurally low area. A basin fonn trerDs fran south

to north, apparently tu.rni.n;J to the northeast to cross the capitan reef

margin. '!his structure is oonsidered. to have developed at an equal rate or

pace with the Rustler, as it coincides with the depocenter for all of the

members.

SUperiIrposed on the basin structure are two inportant post-Rustler

structures. A fault, dc:Mnt:hrc:Am on the west side, is i.nteJ:preted to ac::coont

for the large structural differences on various Rustler beds alorq the

approximate western margin of the central Basin Platfonn. 'Ibis fault t:reJ')js

slightly east of sa.zth, fran the northern edge of the map toward the

southeastern map area. Its soothern extent in the Rustler is i..J'xjeterminate

based on the infonnation available to us at this time. In addition, a

significant structural low exists west fran this fault to the awroximate

area of the capitan reef. '!be western margin of this wedge-shaped structural

low could be a fault or a lOOllOClinal fold. It is left as a fold in the

absence of closer-spaced data demarrli..rY;J a fault interpretation.

In addition to the fault arrl the fold, smaller structural lC7NS am highs

exist. In addition to the low ooincici.irq with the depocenter, a oonspiCl.1OOS

high exists alcn:J the eastern margin of the fault in the area of T19-2OS,

R36-37E. North of this OOlge, the structure on both sides of the fault is

reversi..rq. No sin1;>le i.nteI:pretation of the fault ll'leChanism exists, tha1gh

adjacent strike-slip faults have been knc7.m to prcx:luoe adjacent highs am
lows across faults (R. Dyer, pars. ocmn.). Hills (1984) infers two parallel

right-lateral strike-slip faults urrlerlyi.n;J the faulted Rustler section on
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Precambrian basement. It is not clear if there is a relatialShip between

faults in the Rustler am this nudl earlier trerd.

Aside fran the fom of the deformation of the Rustler in this area, it is

i.nportant to note that the defamation clearly iniicates post-RIJstl.er

tectonics alan] the central Basin Platfonn marg-in, later than previoosly

suspectErl (Hills, 1984). Continuin;J stuiy of the Dewey Lake Redbeds (SChiel,

1987) shoold clarify the extent of deformation durin:J or after the Dewey

lake.
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5.0 RUSTIER SEDIMENrolDGY'

'!he Rustler se1imentology is described in considerable detail fran shafts

an:::l cx:>res (Fig. 5.1) because sane features have not been described previaJSly

in the literature ani because prior core descriptions in::::lude ffN sedimentary

features. '!he sedimentary structures ani litholc:qic features am their

associations are the prin:::ipal franework for i.nterpretin:;J depositiooal

environments. '!he depositional environments for the Rustler, in tum, will

provide a framework for interpret:ln:;J the degree to Widl the~ of

certain evaporite minerals is due to l'Km-deposition or syn;renetic dissolution

versus epigenetic dissolution.

5. 1 UNNAMED I!MER MEMBER

'!he unnamed lower member of the Rustler Fonnation is by far thelOOSt

litholc:qically variable stratigraIi'ric unit within the Rustler (Figs. 5.2a ani

b). Rock types vazy laterally within the Ul'U'lalOOd lower member, am are

obvious even within the limited core sbxly area. In the WIPP site area, the

unnamed ICl'.Ner member consists daninantly of siliciclastic ,roc::ks i.nterl::Jedded

with lesser annmts of halite ani sulfate.

5. 1. 1 Rustler/salado COntact

In the WIPP site area, the Rustler/salado contact is arbitrarily assigned

to the base of a thin, stratigra{iU.cally distinct sulfate mrlt immediately

underlyin:;J siliciclastics of the lower Rustler. Altho.lgh this mrlt is nore

genetically related to salado deposition than to Rustler, it is used in cores

an:::l shafts for its stratigraIi'ric continuity. 'lhis sulfate unit consists of

anhydrite ani cx::casionally, polyhalite. It CCIIlrOOnly is laminated am can

shCM textures similar to swallowtail gypsum. '!he lower part of the sulfate

is generally argillaceous, Wile the upper portion is CXlliltonly free of clay.

Both the uwer ani lower contacts of the sulfate are sharp am readily

distimuishable.

within Nash Draw, the Rustler/salado contact is often di.stumed ani the

ICMer portion of the unnamed lower nenber is brecciated (Pl. 1). Where this

is the case, the Rustler still retains a general sense of stratigtat:hic

organization ani the general location of the lower contact can be inferred.

The lower contact area is distimuished by an upward matrix color d1an:Je fran

reddish-bI'C'Ml'l to qray. '!he contact between the Rustler ani salado in cores
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fram Nash Draw is arbitrarily placed at the highest occurrence of gypsum

clasts in a reddish-brown matrix. '!hese clasts are assumed to be the

brecciated rel'IU'laIlt of the lowenoost sulfate assigned in cores am shafts to

the Rustler (see al::>o\Te) •

'IWo or nore reddish-brown clastic units CC1l1llDl11y overlie the sulfate

unit. '!he thickness of the cx::rnbined reddish-brown zone rarely exceeds a feM

feet (about 1 m) • '!he units are usually mudstone or siltstone am are

frequently separated by an erosional surface exhibitin;J several feet (1 - 2

m) of relief (Holt arrl Pc7Ners, 1984, 1986a). Soft sediment qefonnation

enhances erosional relief on the contact arrl nv:xtifies beddi.rY;J adjacent to the

erosional surface. In both the waste harrllin;J arrl exhaust shafts at the wrFP

site ani in several nearby cores, the erosional surface is capped by a

siltstone arrl/or sarrlstone pebble/cobble coDJlamerate contai.ni.n] fossil

bivalve fragzoonts (Holt arrl Pc:Mers, 1984, 1986a). '!he 10NeIt00St units are

CCllllltOnly sulfatic arrl can exhibit tab.11ar Imldstone clasts flattened parallel

to beddin;J. '!he l<::JWeI'1OOSt unit of wrpp 19 exhibits cracks that may be due to

desiccation. In sane cases, the beddi.rY;J in these lC7oto'er units becanes nore

distinct~. '!he uwer unites) (those al::>o\Te the sharp, urrlulatory

contact marked by a COl"XJlanerate) CCIlU'OC>n1y contains coarser-grained clastic

material. Near the top of the reddish zone, gypsum or anhydrite ncxlules are

abundant. 'lhin laminations are CClIllOOn throoghc:ut the reddi sh-brown zone ani

often show cross-cuttin;J relationships. Cross-laminations are rare. '!he

size of sedimentary structures generally decreases upward.

'!he bedcli.DJ is partly IOOdified by soft sediment defonnation, though this

is less intense ani less camron upward ; it is m:>st CClIllOOn al::>o\Te am below the

erosional surface. '!he~ contact of this basal zone is marked by a color

change fram reddish-brown to gray arrl is erosional in many cores.

5.1.2 Clastic-Bioturbated InteIval.

'!he gray zone in the lower part of the unnamed 1C7oto'er member <x>ntains

interbedded IIDJdstone, siltstone, ani locally very fine samstone. '!he

coarser grain sizes occur at the base arrl near the top of the gray zone, ani

these coarser grained bErls are well lithified. '!he middle part of the gray

zone within the wrpp area is soft arrl slightly argillaceous. 'Ihis middle

interval becx::mes m:>re calcareous ani less clastic to the south (borehole

H-l2). Anhydrite or gypsum nodules are abJroant near the base of the gray
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zone: na:lu1es occ:ur near the tq> of the unit in a few cores (e.g., OOE 2).

Horizontal to subhorizontal stratification am cross-stratification are

locally CCIl'lIIlk)n am sane show the effects of soft sedinent loadirg. Light to

dark gray IOOttli.n:1 results fran bioturbation. stratification is poorly

preserved in 1'l¥Jttled zones, am is very irregular, wavy, am di.scalti.nuals.

SUbhorizontal to subIlertical b..1r:rows, aboot 1/4 to 1/2 inch (6 to 12 mm)

diameter, are very CCII'II'lOl1 throughout the entire inteIval am they are

abseIVed Oltti..n:J across poorly preserved strata. casts am IOOlds of fossils,

1t¥JStly bivalves, were preserved in the bioturbated inteIval of WIPP 19.

Halite-replaced fossils am fossil fra~ occur thrrogh the equivalent

section in H-12. Possible coated grains am oolites were fa.D"d in the lower

calcareous portion of H-12. Near the top of the bioturbated zcme, the grain

size increases as does the degree of preservation of stratification. r.Ibe

upper contact is gradational am is usually assigned to the first ocx::urrence
of a reddish or reddish-brown inteIbeds.

'!he equivalent to the lower bioturbated zcme, in o..l1berson COJnty, Texas,

consists of siltstone, calcareoos siltstone, am carl:a'\ate. '!he lower zone

eatlI1'Only exhibits thin, parallel laminae Wich can be disrupted locally am
display sane wavy to lenticular baM; T¥;J. Bioturl:>ation am burrcJwin:J are

CClllUOOn within the uwer dolanitic equivalent to this uwer biob.n:bated zone

obsel:ved in cores fran Texas.

5.1.3 Clasti~itionInterVcU
A color transition zcme of alternatin;J gray to reddish-brown am

brcM11ish-gray siltstone am very fine samstone overlies the gray zone

(clastic bioturbated intezval.). Gray is daninant near the base, while

reddish-brolrm predani.nates near the top. Well preserJed laminations, local

cross-laminations, am rare erosiooal sc:o.Jr am fill structures characterize

this interval. within the exhaust shaft, i.nteJ:pretable paleocurrent

directions mostly tren:l toward the south. aJrrows are CXillUOn near the base,

but do not occur higher in the section. SUbhorizontal laminations am
cross-laminations became It'Ore distinctive up..rcm:i as the grain size '

increases. In sane cores, the upper portion exhibits gray, possibly

anhydrite-rich, inteJ:beds am very small clasts or nodules of gypsum or

anhydrite. In general, the upper 3 to 4 ft (0.9 - 1.1 m) of this unit

exhibits wavy to cxmtorted ard convoluted to lenticular laminations. Soft
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sediment deformation is cx::rnrocln in this interval. In the upper one to bIo ft

(30 - 60 ern), the sulfate content increases~, am displacive halite

crystals occur in sane cores. '!he upper contact is gradational, shc:Min:J a

marked increase in the content of sulfate.

A gypsiferous or anhydritic sarrlstone, between one am bIo ft « 1 m)

thick, tops the transition zone. It contains gray to dark gray interbeds am
a few reddish-brown inteI:beds. '!he unit is microlaminated to thinly

laminated, convoluted. to contorted, am was defo:rmed as a soft sediTtEnt.

Structures interpreted to be either fluid escape structures or polygonal

cracks are fCJUl'}j consistently in this interval. A nodular to scmewhat

enterolithic texture marks sane interl>eds. '!he upper contact of the sulfatic

bed is sharp to gradational.

5. 1. 4 Halite,/MUdstone Int.el:val 1 (H-11M-1)

In the wrpp site area, a zone containi..r¥J halite (H-l) am laterally

equivalent mudstone (M-l) overlies the sulfatic zone at the tcp of the

clastic-transition interval. '!he halite can be subdivided into three

distinct intervals. '!he lower (H-la) am the~ (H-1c) intervals consist

primarily of a mix of clastics arrl halite. Relatively clean halite arxi

traces of sulfate characterize the middle interval (H-lb). As a whole, the

first halite zone (H-1) in the unnamed lower member varies in thickness fran

34ft (10 m) to a maxiIm.nn of 50 ft (15 m) in H-12 arxi 48 ft (14.6 m) in AD:

8. Where l'l'DJdstone is laterally equivalent to halite, the mudstone interval

can be subdivided into an upper am a lower part separated by one sulfatic

interbed. '!he overall thickness of this interval is about 19 ft (5.8 m) in

those cores where the lower contact was cored. '!he thickness of the upper

half varies between 3 arxi 6 ft (0.9 - 1.8 m).

5.1. 4.1 :L.aoJer Halite Bearin] Zone (H-la)

In ItW:)St wrpp cores examined, the sulfatic unit is normally overlain by

the first halite bearin] zone (H-1a) within the Rustler. 'lhis interval

thickens to the sooth arxi east, :reacl1in;J the thickest point dJserved. in core

at H-12. '!he basal part of H-la consists prilnarily of slightly halitic

siltstone which may be sardy in sane places. '!he siltstone is o:tldlonly

microlaminated to laminated arxi can be wavy to slightly contorted. White,

anhydritic laminae arxi zones are CCIlll'lOnly wavy to distorted. At H-12,
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sulfate is nnre prevalent near the base of this zone than in other

boreholes. A few small i.rx::ol'pOrative halite crystals occur near the base of

the zone, am, in general, the halite CXI'ltent i.n:::reases upward. Halite

crystal size varies; sane i.ncx>l'pOrative crystals are up to one ird1 (2.5 em)

on a side. A halite-filled prismatic crack (possibly due to desiccation)

occurs near the top of H-la in core fran the borehole WIPP 19. '!he~

portion of the first halitic zane (H-la) is daninated by clastics am
anhydrite-riC'h laminae am zones.

5.1.4.2 Middle Halite Beari.n;J Zane (H-lb)

'!he lc:Mer halite-beari.n;J zone (H-la) is overlain by a nuch purer halite

interval (H-lb) that varies in thickness fran 5 ft to 8 ft (1.5 to 2.4 m) in

WIPP cores. SUlfate (anhydrite to gypsum) occurs as strinjers am laminae to

thick beds with thinly laminated intemal structure. Irregular zones of

halite occur within sane of the sulfates. Anhydrite is lOOre OilUilOl1 near the

base am top of H-lb. 'Ihi.n laminae to laminae of clastic material separate

beds of halite. '!he halite is meditnn to coarsely crystalline, clear to

oran:Je tinted with traces of int.eraystalline arrl interstitial sulfate am
clastic material arrl thinly to meditnn bed:ied. vertically oriented, elarJ:1Clte

crystals due to canpetetive growth (Shearman, 1978) occur locally, sane

exhibiti.n;J zones of fluid m::lusions. Clcu:ly halite, due to fluid in::lusions

am inlicatirg primary origins, is not~, rot it does oc:x::".Jr.

5.1. 4 •3 Upper Halite-Bearirg Zone (H-lc)

'!he middle halite zane (H-lb) is overlain by an lJR:ler, mre

clastic-daninated halite-bearinj i.nterval. (H-lc) that varies fran 11 to 18 ft

(3.4 to 5.5 m) thick. It is thinnest in the area of OOE 2 am WIPP 34 arrl

thickens to the east arrl sooth with the thickest section at AEX:: 8 am the

next thickest i.nterval. at H-12. '!he transition fran H-lb to H-1c is marked

by a sharp increase in the clastic content. '!he clastic content in H-1c

flUctuates, with maxima near the middle arrl tq) of the unit. '!he clastic

material consists lOOStly of siltstone am in H-lc is typically rEddish-brt7tl1'l

with same greenish-gray reduction spots arrl zones arrl \tohi.te to qray sulfatic

zones. '!he uppenoost bed of H-1c is an anhydritic nu:lstone Wrlc'h exhibits

thin laminae, sulfate nodules, arrl locally, clasts of nu:lstone.
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5.1.4.4 Textures am Fabrics in Clastic-Rich Halite

'Ihe fabric of these halite-bearin] rocks is quite variable; the mst

notable variations of fabric are type am annmt of halite. Ir¥:x>qorative

halite crystal fabric varies frcun isolated irrlividual crystals (PI. 2), to

tightly packed locally~ crystals (Pl. 3). Interstitial matrix

boundaries vary fran planar to irregular. Displacive/inooqorative

overgrowths on halite crystals occur alorq the contact between aggregate

halite and matrix material. Skeletal crystals occur in toc>re clastic zones.

Zones of partly incorporative halite crystals occur in distinct zones at the

top of, an::l parallel to, TNe11-defined clastic interbeds. Many of these

crystals exhibit euhedral crystal faces oriented upward. sane zones of

halite crystals display irregular to poorly defined bases with well defined

upper lJol.m:3.aries. In these cases, planed-off crystals mark the~

boundaries. Sare of these surfaces exhibit euhedral overgrowths oriente::!.

~. Halite also ocx:m:s in zones am pods containin] interlockin:J msaics

of crystals with sare interstitial clastic material or sulfate (PI. 4).

'Ihese pods may be surrourxied by clastic material or argillaceous halite.

Where halite is ab.1OOant, erode stratification is c:x::amwn. C1'lanne1 foms were

reported in both intervals in the waste harrllin] shaft am the exhaust shaft

(Holt am PaNers, 1984; 1986). 'Ihese channel fonns may be filled with

dominantly clastic material or with halite.

'Ihe fabric of the :rcx:k is also controlled by the distribltion of the

clastic material. Clastic material occurs as matrix, intercrystalline

material, interstitial material, am isolated pods or blebs within a

dominantly halite rock. In nost cases, the clastic material is relatively

structureless, exhibits wavy to contorted to smeared thin laminae to thin

beds, or contains srneared/defonnecl intraclasts shCMin] no evidence of

transport (PI. 5). same laminae surroordirg incorporative halite crystals

are contorted or displace1 by those crystals.

5. 1. 4 •5 Mudstone Interval (M-1)

MJdstone, claystone, am mioor annmts of siltstone (M-1) are laterally

equivalent to the halitic zone H-1. Where the l~ contact was cored, this

zone rests conformably upon the transition zone. 'Ibis zone (M-1) is

prese:rved in wrpp cores fran Nash Draw am in the core fran wrpp 30. M-1 is

suJ:xUvided into an lJfPer an::l a l~ part by a ne:li.um to thick bed of
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sulfate. '!he thickness of the lower part can not always be determined as the

lower contact with the transition zone is not always preserved, or may be

difficult to recognize, in the core. '!he upper part of M-l varies in

thickness fran 3 to 6 ft (.9 to 1.8 m).

'!he ImJdstone CXiillonly exhibits a smeared intraclast/laminae texture

similar to that seen in halite clastic rocks. '!his texture consists of

defornm or smeared intraclasts showin; 00 evide1x:le of transport am in sane

cases, irregular, poorly preset:Ved, discxmti..nua.ls laminae. '!he intraclasts

am laminae a~ to be squashed together while soft (PI. 6, 7). smeared

laminae am intraclasts may be well preserved arxl distirrl. In other cases,

irrlistinct IrOttlin;J is present. '!he llIJdstone may be structureless Tttlere the

grain size is IOC>re unifonn. M-l has irregularly distributed am oriented.

slickensides. A few small nodules or clasts of gypsum am anhydrite ocx::ur
within M-l. saoo cores of this interval have a characteristic lumpy or

corrugated. surface in::licative of the preferential rerooval of matrix or

pseudanatrix by drillin;J fluids duri.rxj cor:in;J. A few nodules ani clasts of

gypsum am anhydrite oc::nIr within M-l.

'!he lower contact of M-l with the transition zone is generally well

preserved. '!he ImJdstone (in sane cores siltstone or very fine san:1stone) is

ordinarily thinly laminated. to laminated within the first few ft (1 - 2 m) of

the lower contact. '!he zone may also be slightly gypsiferoos. '!he laminated.

zone is overlain by a zone exhibitirq the smeared intraclast/laminae texture

with varyirq anounts of clasts versus laminae. Zones contai.ni.n:J well

preserved (Le., not disnlpted.) depositional fabrics occur in the lower part

of M-l am can l:x::mrl. zones exhibitirq the smeared intraclast/laminae

texture. Smeared intraclast/laminae textures are IOC>re abJrrlant upward within

the section arxl daninate the textures in the \IR)er few feet of the lower part

of M-l. Near the base of the lower part of M-l, gypsiferoos i..nt:.eI'beds may

occur. Near the top of the lOt¥er part of M-l, small nodules of

gypsum/anhydrite may occur. A medium to thick bed of ll¥:lSt1y gypsum separates

the upper part of M-l fran the lower part. '!he gypsum is thinly laminated. to

laminated. am may locally exhibit swallowtail structures or nodules. '!he

strata within the gypsum may be disrupted near the base of the bed. '!he

gypsum contains laminae or very thin i..nt:.eI'beds of claystone in sane cores.

'!he upper part of M-l principally consists of claystone exhihitirq the

srreared intraclast/laminae texture. It is lOOStly rerlcUsh-bram with gray
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smeared intraclasts of siltstone. '!he~ contact of M-l is shazp to

gradational with the overlyin:;J gypsum.

within Nash Draw, portions of M-l as well as IOOSt of the entire Rustler

are distuJ:bed arrl brecciated. In sane cores (e.g., wrpp 25, wrpp 2B, arrl

wrpp 32), suban:Jular to sub:r'O\.ll'rled clasts of sulfate may be foorxl near the

top of both the~ arrl l~ parts of M-I. In sane cases, these gypsum

clasts are derived fran gypsum fracture fillin:;J (PI. B). Often these clasts

are associated with breccia clasts arxl clay filled fracture-l:xJurx3ed blocl<s of

mudstone exhibitin:;J the smeared intraclast/laminae texture (Pl. 9). sane
blocks are bourrled by possible clay skins. sane zones exhibit well preseJ::Ved

stratification, now dippirg. M-1 is not the only stratigrapuc unit

disturbed. In all cases, when M-1 is d.isturbed both the O'lerlyirg arrl

l..Urlerlyin:;J rocks exhibit similar disturbance.

5.1. 5 Anhydrite (A-I)

'nle first major sulfate unit of the Rustler O'lerlies the halite zone arrl

consists of anhydrite arrl gypsum. It varies in thickness fran about 7 to 10

ft (2.1 to 3 m) to a ll'aXimum of 13 ft (4 m) in cores fran wrpp 25 arrl WIPP

29. 'nle increase in thickness in the Nash Draw boreholes is pni:>ably

attributable to local dip (up to 250 ) arxll~ of the section due

to d~in:;J, rotation of blocks, arxl brecciation within the section. '!he

core of wrpp 32 exhibits only broken rotated blocks in this:intaval.. '!he

section there is considerably thinner than in other Nash Draw holes, as a

block probably representin:;J the lower portion of A-I occurs 5 ft (1.5 m)

below the base of the anhydrite surrourrled by clastic matrix material.

'Ihe lowenoost few inches (an) of this bed a~ nodular to

enterolithic. Much of the section is thinly laminated to laminated. laminae

are OO1lUOOnly slightly wavy arrl sane may be slightly cxmtorted. A few

stylolites occur within the laminated portion of A-I. Halite arrl anhydrite

pseudaroI'Ii1s after gypsum swallCMtail crystals 1/4 inch to 6 inches (6 mm 

1.5 an) high, are locally CXlITIItw::>n in A-I (PI. 10). SwallCMtails are lOOSt

aburdant arrl largest in the lCMer 2 to 3 ft (0.6 to 0.9 m). A seoc:n:l zone of

swallowtails cx::curs near the middle of A-I in several cores. It, too, may

show an upward decrease of crystal size. A-I in sane of the wrpp cores

exhibits the collapsed pseudarorph texture described elsewhere in this

report. 'Ihe~ 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 em) of A-I is a stratigratirically
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persistent pink-colored that sllatls in sane cores a rxxiular texture,

irregular/discontinuous laminae, an:Vor distl.1med stratificatial/rodules.

Clay cxmtent in::reases in the~ few inches (em) of A-1. '!be uwer
contact is slightly gradational am irregular with the transitial fran

sulfate to clastic material occurr~ C'Ner 1 to 2 inches (2.5 - 5 an).

5.1.6 MudstoneLHalite InterJal 2 (M-2/H-2)

A clastic zone (M-2), al:xNe A-1 in the WIPP site area, is partially

equivalent to a halite-bearirq interlal (H-2) as DU.1ch as 50 it (15 m) south

am east of the WIPP site center (Figs. 4.5, 4.6). 'lhe halite-bearin;J

equivalent of this zone is not containErl within any wrpp oores. Hc:Mever, its

presence to the east is oonfirmed by both the cuttinls am geqi1ysical logs

fran the borehole P-18; the halitic zone is alx:ut 30 ft (9 m) thick there.

'!he upper portion of interval M-2/H-2 has a widespread am characteristic

gamma log signature reganUess of the urrlerlyin;J material. '!he qeqilysical

log signature suggests that this upper unit is generally axgillaoeoos; it is

up to 20 ft (6 m) thick east of the site (Figs. 4.5, 4.6). In the vicinity

of the wrpp site, the thickness of M-2 varies slightly b.It averages abc:ut 10

ft (3 m).
In oores M-2 can be subdivided into two lithologically distin::t zones:

an upper gray zone am a lower reddish-brown zone. 'lhe gray \JR?er Zale is

usually only aba.It 2 ft (60 an) thick in oores while the lChleI' reddish-brown

zone is about 7 to 8 ft (2.1 to 2.4 m) thick.

'!he reddish-brown lONer zone CCIl'lU'lDn1y oonsists of mudstone ani

siltstone. It may be either calcareous or gypsiferous or both. :rnte.meds of

gypsum, argillaceous gypsum, am cartxmate are e:x:at'IDOl1. 'Ihese i.ntel:berls am
other distinct oolor c.han1es within the clastic material have been reported

as oontinuous, albeit urx:iulatory, arourn the circumference of two shafts at

the wrpp site (Holt ani Fowers, 1984, 1986a). SlIIa1l clasts/ooclules of gypsum

up to 2 inches (5 an) in dianeter exist near the base of the l<:Jlio1er zone.

Sediment-incorporative gypsum crystals are foorrl locally~ the lower

zone (PI. 11). '!hey are often euhedral to subhedral with a st:ul:Dy-equant to

bladed, or rarely stellate, habit. 'lhe clastic sediment in salle cores

oontains gray zones or greenish-gray reduction spots. It can be

structureless, or it can exhibit irregular am disconti.nuo..1s laminae ani thin

laminae. ~ar to sub-I"aJI'rled clasts of siltstone am mudstone are
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aburrlant am are often associated with zones exhibit~ a

smeared-interclast-laminae texture. Slickensides are CCI11lOC)J1 in the lower

inteI:val. 'Ihi.n sections fran this interlal reveal oriented clay skins am
possibly cutans (Pl. 12). In the oore of wrpp 25, dolanite clasts believed

to have originated fran the overlyi.rg CUlebra occur in this interval am are

intermixed within the ImJdstone.

'1l1e~ gray zone is ordinarily abcut 2 ft (60 an) thick am it

oonsists of calcarecus claystone am nu:1stone. '!he oontact between the upper

gray am lower reddish-brown zones is distinct. It can be structureless or

micro to thinly laminated with flat to wavy strata. Light gray to tan

carbonate clasts are abun::1ant in this interval am vary in size fran coarse

sam-size to pebble-size (Pl. 13). 'n1ese clasts can be well rourrled to

an:JUlar, am many tHere defonned while soft. In nnst cases, clasts are

overlain by well preserved stratification. '!his interval locally exhibits

slickensides. '!he~ oontact with the CUlebra I:blanite shows no clear

break in deposition. '!he~ oontact is urx:lulato~ in the exhaust shaft at

the wrpp site (Holt am Powers, 1986a) am shows the effects of differential

loadi.n;J am subsequent settli.rg of the CUlebra. Similar features exist along

this contact in outcrops east of Artesia, New Mexioo (T17S, R28E). '!he upper

interval is poorly preserved aI'XVor defomed in sane of the Nash Draw oores.

Holt am Powers (1986a) report a disrupted zone (djSOJSSed belOfl) at the

upper contact of this inteI:val in the exhaust shaft at the wrpp site.

5. 2 a.JI.EBRA OOI.a{[TE MEl>1BER

'1l1e Culebra I:blanite Member of the Rustler Fonnation is the lowenocst of

two areally extensive do1anite units within the Rustler. '!he thickness of

the CUlebra varies fran 20 to 30 ft (6.1 to 9.1 m) within the oores described

(Figs. 5.4 am 5.5). 'Ihe Culebra consists mainly of micritic dolanite.

'1l1e Culebra often oores poorly because of fractures. Holt am Powers

(1986a) report that the Culebra is extensively fracturErl in the exhaust shaft

at the wrpp am that mawi.rg units tHere selected Partly, if not wholly, on

the basis of fracture patterns. Holt am Powers (1986a) also note an

apparent relationship between the degree of in:luration, e::atq;)etency, am
fracture pattel:ns of mawi.rg units am the annmt of clay-rich i.nterbeds am
\the apparent clay oontent of the dolanite. '!hey generally oorrelate the

aburrlance of broken, fractured beds am the overall oontent of clay.
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The l0wen0cst foot (30 em) of the CUlebra locally is thinly laminated to

laminated with alternatirg1ight am dark brown laminae. '!his zane is rarely

preserved in core. Within the exhaust shaft at the WIPP site, Holt am
Powers (1986a) :report tllat this zone is extremely un:lulatol:Y am locally dips

up to 450 • Defonnational space problems manifest themselves as locally

contorted am displaced laminae. Holt am Powers (1986a) report tllat this

zone is brecciated in the vicinity of one of the major downwarps of this

lowenrost CU1ebra unit. '!he breccia consists of rcu:jlly 80% ~ar to

subangular clasts of do1anite within a do1anite matrix. '!he units described

am mawed within M-2 in the exhaust shaft parallel the lower contact of the

CUlebra. Directly below the dowrIwinp am associated breccia, the~ units

of M-2 are also downwarped am cut by the breccia. '!he middle am~ part

of the CUlebra is unaffected by the brecciation.

'Ihe bulk of the CU1ebra is micro1aminated to thinly laminated. '!he

strata may be flat to wavy to locally contorted am discx:mti..nuoos. Portions

of the CUlebra a~ macroscopically devoid of depositional fabric. '!he

dolomite is l1¥'Jttled in sate zones. With the exception of the uwer am lower

contact zones, there is Vel:)T little variation of depositional secliJDental:y

features t:hrcA.lghout nost of the CU1ebra.

'!he uppenoost few inches to 1 ft (30 em) of the CU1ebra often differs

radically from the un:3er1yinJ do1anite. '!he gamma ray signature of this zane

is unique am is present t:.h.ra1ghout the Delaware Basin (01. 4). within the

WIPP site area, this inteI.val consists of~ golden-brown carl:lonate, dark

brown to black highly organic claystone, am locally coarser grained clastic

material incluc:lin;J siltstone. '!he interval exhibits micro1aminated to thinly

laminated strata tllat are usually sul:i'1orizontal, irregular, oantorted on a

fine scale, am discx:mti..nuoos. SInal1 gypsum nodules often occur flattened

parallel to stratification. Holt am Powers (1984) report details of this

interval in the waste harxllinJ shaft at the WIPP site. '!hey describe

IroUl"rllike or dana! stJ:uctures in this interval am assign a prci:Jab1e algal

origin. Cornell (pe.rs. CXI'l1l1l., 1984) reported tllat material fran this zane is

rich in organic carbon.

Both open am filled porosity oocur in the CU1ebra (Holt am Powers,

1984; 1986a). Gypsum is the major pore-fi11inJ mineral. '1bree porosity

types were abseJ:ved: vugqy porosity, i.nt.eraystal1ine porosity, am fracture

porosity. Vuq:;j poresity varies in size fran fractions of an irrh to two
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inches (up to 5 en). Many lcn:ge vugs are int:ere:x>rmected by fractures, am
when unfilled, vugs am fractures OCI'lIlOOnly contain clay rims. When vugs am
fractures are filled with gypsum, a portion of sane vug-fillirq material may

be optically continuous with adjacent fracture fillirq. VUg-fillinJ gypsum

is often polycrystalli.ne, exhibit~ two or lOOre cxystals with different

optical positions. 'IWi.ru1i.n;r is c:x::annv:>n, am extensively twinned cxystals may

e>d1ibit a sanewhat urrlulato:ry extinction. Many filled vugs have one

optically continuous, yet extrerooly un::lulose, cxystal as a partial am
irrperfect rim with two other c:rystals oonstituti..rg the bulk of the vug

filli..rg. Laminae often are tenninated abnlptiy at the vugjdolanite contact.

However, laminae in the dolomite also appear displaced~ same vugs.

Smaller vugs appear to have sane depositional control, as they occur in

distinct sub-horizontal zones.

Biogenic features have been observed in am :reported fran the O1lebra at

several localities, includin:J the wrFP. Fossils in the O1lebra were first

reported by Ibnegan am DeFord (1950) am were studied further by Walter

(1953). 'n1e authors have also observed gypsum-replaced bivalves in O1lebra

core fram Texas. sane thin sections of the OJ.lebra fran wrFP 19 am H-12

contain fecal pellets am possible shell fragments. Burrows am ll'Ottl~

occur near the top of the O1lebra in H-12. Holt am Powers (1984) stg;Jest

the organic-rim carl:x:mate am clay at the top of the O1lebra is algal in

origin.

5.3 TAMARISK MEMBER

The Tamarisk Member of the Rustler Fonnation is divided into three parts: a

lower sulfate (A-2), a middle halite/mudstone zone (H-3/M-3), am an uwer
sulfate (A-3) (Figs. 5.4 am 5. 5). 'n1e Tamarisk thickens toward the south

am east of the wrFP site. 'n1e Tamarisk within the WIPP cores described

varies in thickness fran 82 ft (25 m) at wrFP 19 to 121 ft (36.9 m) in H-12

am 120 am 119 ft (36.6 am 36.3 m) respectively in wrFP 13 and wrFP 25.

5.3.1 Anhydrite (A-2l

The lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk Member is an areally extensive unit.

Several geophysical logs within the Delaware Basin of New Mexico i..nticate

that A-2 is locally absent. '!his is also the case within the WIPP site area

as A-2 is not present at WIPP 19. 'n1e maxbnum thickness of A-2 in cores is
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21 ft (6.4 m) in wrpp 25. A-2 can be subdivided consistently into an~

am a lower part by a bed of Jm.rlstone. 'Ihis nu:istone bed ocx:upies a

stratigrapucally distinct position am is areal1y extensive (Ch. 4). '!he

lower part. of A-2 varies in thickness within wrpp cores fran a mi.ni.na.nu of 6

ft (1.8 m) in the core of wrpp 12 to a maxiJm.Im of 16 ft (4.9 m) in the core

of WIPP 25. '!he average thickness of the lower part is abo..tt 9 to 10 ft (2.7

to 3 m). '!he upper part varies in thickness fran 3 ft (0.9 m) at boreholes

B-25 am H3-b3 to a maxinum of 8 ft (2.4 m) at borehole H-llb3.

'!he sulfate consists of anhydrite in many cores but can be part gypsum.

'!he IrOSt c::x::um:>n sed.iIoontary structure is stratification rarq~ fran

microlaminate to laminate. '!he strata are camtonly wavy, rray be locally

contorted, or discontinuoos, ani in sane extreme cases, can exhibit dippirq

strata (up to 800 in wrpp 13). '!he laminae c.xmsist of sulfate .int:el:becXled

witil carbonate arrl/or claystone. '!he strata locally be<:x:Ine convolute to

crenulate with a srral1 \oJave1ength am anplitude. stylolites are locally

canunon within the laminated parts of A-2.

Both anhydrite am halite pseudatoqils after gypsum swallowtail ctyStals

occur within the laminated sulfate of A-2. '!bey are lOOSt abJrdant in the

upper part. of A-2. Zones where the size of swallc:Mt:ai1s decreases upward are

COI\U'OC)n in the~ part of A-2. In H-12, a similar zane of halite

pseudarooqbs after gypsum swallcMt:ail ctyStals overlies a core that clearly

does not retain a swallc:Mt:ai1 n'OttilO1ogy. '!he basal part of this zane

exhibits a "pile of sticks" lJ¥.)l:P1Ology; the "sticks" are similar to the

intercrystalline laminae-like inclusions preserved in large swallcM:ail

crystals, rot are not arran;red in aIrf pattern reflecti.rq swal1cMt:ail

n'Orphology. '!he base of this unit is in tum overlain by clearly mre

regular am vertically oriented halite pseudcm>r:tilS after gypsum that are up

to 3 inches (7.6 an) high. 'lbese larger pseudaIoI};i1s are fo11~ vertically

by smaller pseudaIoI};i1s am thinner laminae. '!he laminae within this zane

bec:arle JOOre horizontal, am the halite pseu:km:>qi1s beoane better aligned

upward. Because of the clearly gradational sequence of textures fran ''Pile

of sticks" to pseudarooqbs, this "pile of sticks" texture is inteI:preted as

crushed pseudaooZ'];i1s.

'!he sulfate of A-2 can also be nodular, especially near the lJR)er am
lower contacts am near the claystone 'Which subdivides the unit. 'Ihese

poorly fonned nodules are distriblted unevenly within argillaoeoos anhydrite.
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within an argillaceoos zone that is laterally equivalent to the

subdivid.i.n;J claystone of A-2, an i.rre:.;Ju1ar vertically-oriented prism crack

occurs which is filled with less argillaceoos gypsum. ('lhis prism crack

appears similar to desiccation cracks in other sediments.)

'!he basal contact of A-2 is gradational. In the core of WIPP 13 a

defo:nned calcareous nn.Jdstone at the base contains clasts am intel:beds of

gypsum. '!be core of wrpp 25 EOOtibits zones of breccia clasts of gypsum

contained within a clear gypsum cement. '!be upper (X)lltact of A-2 may be

s1ightly brecciated am i.rre:.;Ju1ar, ani fractures displacirX] strata locally

occur in this stratigraIiric position. A small pri.sm-crack is developed in

the core of H-12 at the~ contact of A-2 with H-3. '!be upper contact of

this zone is extrelre.ly urrlulatory ani erosional in wrpp shafts (Holt am
Powers, 1984, 1986a).

5.3.2 Halite (H-3) am Mudstone (M-3)

An intaval containin;J halite (H-3) ani laterally equivalent nn.Jdstone

(M-3) occurs above the lower anhydrite (A-2) of the Tamarisk Member. Only

the core of oorehole H-12 contains halite (H-3) in this interval. H-3 in the

core of H-12 is 40 ft (12.1 m) thick. M-3 varies fran 9 ft (2.7 m) in OOE 2

to 17 ft (5.2 m) in wrpp 19. '!be halite is subdivided into lower (H-3a) am
upper (H-3b) units by an areally extensive sulfate bed CClIIpJSed of polyhalite

in much of the region (see C11. 4). Where the intel:val. H-3 is thinned, the

sulfate ccmm:>nJ.y directly un:ierlies the~ anhydrite of the Tamarisk

Member. Where this occurs, the upper part of H-3 (H-3b) has pi.nc:hed out

1eavirg no evidence of a clastic-rich stratigraIiUc equivalent (e.g., H-12)

or disrupted or interrupted section. '!he halite represented in the core of

H-12 is the lower part of the halite interval (H-3a). west of H-12, the

stratigraIirlc equivalent of H-3a thins considerably am consists of ImJdstone

(M-3) in the remai.nin;r wrpp cores described. '!his intez:val (M-3) is usually

overlain by a sulfate sequence similar to the sequence presezve.1 in the

intel:val overlying the halite interval (H-3a) at H-12.

5.3.2.1 Tamarisk Member Halite (H-3)

H-3 forms a lens-shaped body with its thickest area (207 ft; 63 m)

located in T22-24S, R33-35E (Fig. 4.4). It is subdivided into a lower

(H-3a) am an upper (H-3b) part by a 1 to 3 ft (0.3 to 0.9 m) thick bed of
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polyhalite. 'lbe thicknesses over ltI.lCh of the stOOy area of H-3a ani H-3b

vary irrleperxiently of one another, am ooe may occur where the other does

not. HOlt.IeVer, H-3a is the more laterally extensive bed: H-3b is laterally

JOC>re confined ani pinches a.It near the eastern margin of the WIPP area (Ch.

4). 'lbe ally core contai.ni.n;J any halite in this stratigraPrlc interval is

fram oorehole H-l2, ani only part of the interval H-3a exists there.

'Ihe lower part of H-3 (H-3a) can be subdivided on the basis of

geophysical logs into lower am upper clean zones (low natural ganma, not

argillaceous) separated by a clastic-rich/argillaceous zone (Ch. 4). 'lbe

upper clean zone is restricte1 to the Rustler depocenter of the Delaware

Basin. 'lbe middle clastic-rich/argillaceous zone ooc::urs at the t.q> of H-3a

arourrl the margins of the depocenter am is generally thinner toward the

center of the basin. 'lbe core fran H-12 is octrplete t:hra1gh the

stratigraPrlc interval between the 10lNer (A-2) am the upper (A-3) anhydrites

of the Tamarisk; within this interval at H-12, the upper clean zone of H-3a

does not occur while both the 10lNer clean zone am the middle argillaceous

zones are present. 'lbe upper clean zone pin::hes o.rt east of H-12. 'lbe

sulfate unit which separates H-3a fran H-3b is present at H-12 at the t.q> of

the halite intel:val. (H-3a) am converges with the upper anhydrite of the

Tamarisk (A-3) to the 'NeSt.

'lbe lower clean halite zone fran H-3a in the core of H-12 is nearly p.1I'e

halite. Halite crystals fran this zone may be equidi.mensiooal am, rarely

vertically elon:;ate. Zones of cloudy halite cx:x::ur rot are rare. Clay am
sulfate oocur as minor i.nte.rcrystalline material am irregular blebs. 'lbe

halite is mostly thin to medium bedjed with strata separated by irregular

laminae of anhydrite or (rarely) claystone am thin color hams, usually

brc:Mn fram disseminated clay. '!be surfaces urxler both sulfate am claystone

beds are markOO by dissolution: small trc:ugh-shaped dissolution pits filled

with claystone or sulfate also occur. sane erosional surfaces are markOO by

thin crusts of sulfate. laminae of claystone are oore abm:3ant near the top

of this zone.

'!he middle argillaceous halite zone of H-3a is the~ zooe of H-3a

in the core of H-l2 as the upper clear zone pin::hes a.It east of H-12. '!be

lower contact is gradationally overlain by increas~ly argillaceous halite

which is in turn overlain by halitic siltstone. '!be clastic content

decreases dramatically above the halitic siltstone an::l then increases
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~. '!he upper contact is marked by a halitic, anhydritic claystone with

defonned, discont.irn1a.1s, irregular laminae am halite contai.nirlJ blebs of

claystone. Planar halite crystal l:x::Il1maries are not cx:ndwn thra.1gh this

interval as JOOSt crystals do not exhibit a cubic fom. sane in:x:>~rative

crystals of halite do oc:o.tr. SJooared intraclast/laminae textures occur in

clastic sediments. As the clay content decreases, the fabric beocmes lIDre

irregular.

'!he polyhalite which is so continuaJs in the center of the basin (Ch. 4)

directly urrlerlies the anhydrite (A-3) with no clastic unit separati.n:J them,

as is the case at H-12 (Snyder, 1987). '!he upper part of H-3 (H-3b) does not

occur within the rore of H-12.

5.3 .2 .2 Tamarisk Member 1olJdstone (M-3)

Mudstones oocur within a roogh ri.n;J aroorxi a regionally extensive lens of

halite (H-3). Most of the rores fall into this ri.n;J. lateral variatioos

within this nu:Jstone ri.n;J are evident in rores of this interVcU in the

vicinity of wrPP. '!he Tamarisk Member nu:Jstone (M-3) thickens am thins 00 a

local scale, am sane variations reflect a controlled areal distribItioo or

pattern of occurrence.

'!be term m-mtone, as used here, allows for a rar¥]e of lithologies

incl\.ldin'J claystone am siltstone. M-3 is sulfatic am~t calcareous.

'!he interval is predaninantly reddish-brown with an~ gray zone. 'lhe

rolor relationship was described by Holt am Powers (1984, 1986a) in roth the

waste harrlli.n;J am exhaust shafts as a reduction/oxidatioo contact. '!he gray

zone may have associated. pyrite arrl/or marcasite (Holt am Powers, 1986a).

'!he rontact of M-3 with the lower anhydrite of the Tamarisk (A-2) is

sharp am very urrlulatory. '!his contact urxiulates over four feet in the

waste harrlli.n;J shaft am three feet in the exhaust shaft, am it is erosional

(Holt am Powers, 1984: 1986a) (PI. 14). At wrpp 19, the lower anhydrite

(A-2) does not occur: M-3 is thicker, am directly overlies the CUlebra with

a sharp lower contact.

Unm:xlified sedimentary structures irrlicati..rq clastic transport are rare

within M-3, althc:ugh subhorizontal laminae do occur. '!he 100St CCildlOll texture
is the smeared intraclast/laminae texture. SOft sediment" defonnatioo is a

common feature where stratification is Presel:Ved. As defomation beoc:I'tes

nore extreroo, soft se:iiloont defonnation grades into the smeared
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intraclast/laminae texture. S<:aoo S\Jban;Jular to subrouOOed clasts of mJdstone

am siltstone are included. Where the grain size am the color is mrlfonn,

as in JOClSt claystone intervals, the rock may a~ structureless. Many

surfaces of unslal:bed core of M-3 exhibit a conugated or lUl'lpy cq:pearance.

'Ihis is associated with the smeared intraclast/laminae texture am is caused

by renaJal of less well irrlurated matrix am pseudanatrix material durin}

cori.n:J. M-3 has many slickensides, am slickensides may show differin}

orientations within several inches (em).

S<::lne sulfate occurs in M-3 as cements, irxx>rporative crystals, gypsum

pseudarol"}i1s after anhydrite nodules, nodular anhydrite pse1¥kmJ~ after

gypsum crystals, an:JU1ar to subroun::'led clasts, local fibroos gypsum fracture

fillin:Js am OV'ergrcMths on detrital gypsum grains (Pl. 15). Iooorporative

gypsum crystals may be lenticular, suJ:iledra1, or euhedral, am both isolated

crystals am stellate aggregates are CXlmtOll. Incorporative gypsum occurs in

the follCMin} boreholes: wrpp 30, wrPP 34, wrPP 13, WIPP 33, OOE 2, AD: 8,

am wrpp 12. Nodules am clasts of gypsum may be disseminated thra1gh M-3

but JOClSt canroonly occur near the base (Holt am PovJers, 1984; 1986a).

Fibrous gypsum fracture fillings are locally cctnltOn within M-3 am in the

shafts (Holt am PcMers 1984; 1986a); several generations of fracturin} am
subsequent fillin} are evident. '!he fractures may exhibit arcuate patterns

possibly parallel with zones exhibitiIxJ slickenside partiIgs. '!he fibroos

fillin:Js within fractures are variably oriented with sane exhibitin} a

perpemi.cu1ar relationship to the wall rock while others have a tilted to

signoidal lOOqilology.

'!he core of wrpp 19 is unique thra1gh this interva1. as the lower

anhydrite of the Tamarisk Member (A-2) does not occur am the clastic rocks

of M-3 directly OV'erlie the Cllebra Do1anite. '!he organic-rich stranatolitic

zone at the top of the CUlebra is OV'erlain by smeare1 irregular strata am
rip-up clasts. A thinly laminated claystone abOV'e the clasts is in tum

OV'erlain by deformed am contorted gray laminae. A claystone am siltstone

clast corqlanerate follc.:JV.1S vertically the contorted laminae (PI. 16). 'lhis

clast-supported corqlanerate consists of S\Jban;Jular to roon:ied 9raIlU1e- to

pebble-sized clasts of gray am reddish-brown siltstane am rare clasts of

gypsum. '!he average clast size appears to decrease upward. S<:aoo of the

reddish-brown clasts have been deformed am fonn a PSe\Xianatrix '!he

corqlamerate is OV'erlain by a very thin bed of~ with an UOOUlatory
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base. Above the gypsum is a sequerx::e of lIIldrocks that is similar to M-3 in

other cores. '!he smeared intraclast/laminae texture is CUWiOJl, am local

nodules/clasts of gypsum oocur. A few carl:x>nate clasts have been cbserved in

this interval.

'!he~ oontact of M-3 is sharp (PI. 17). A di.sti.rx::tive 1 to 3 ft (0.3

to 0.9 m) zone of sulfate overlain by thinly laminated claystone overlies M-3

an:i is CXl'iIi'IOnly presenred intact. However, the uwer contact of M-3 is not

everywhere distinct am tU'rlist:w:bed. '!he oontact is di.sropted in cores fran

Nash Draw an:i in several cores cutside Nash Draw (WIPP 13, H-3b3, am
H-1lb3). within these disrupted zones, the overlyi.rq stratigrapty is

preseIVed to val:Yi.rq degrees. Extreme brecciaticn ocx::urs at the~

contact of M-3 at wrpp 13. AllOC'hthoI'nlS blocks of the overlyin':j laminated

anhydrite float within a claystone matrix. Block sizes in::rease upwal:d l.D'ltil

they occur as rotated blocks separated by thin strirqers of claystone.

Finally, the claystone does not occur an:i the blocks are in direct contact.

'lhroughCAlt the brecciated lower zone, recognizable clasts of well-laminated

claystone occur. At borehole H-3b3, the sulfate am thinly laminated

claystone which usually overlie M-3 do not occur, am a large rotated gypsum

block floats within claystone near the top of the claystone. A 1.6 ft (0.5

m) thick breccia with clast size in::::reasi.rq~ am consistin:j of sulfate

am laminated claystone occurs at the lJl=Per contact of M-3 in core fran

borehole H-llb3.

5.3.2.3 Polyhalite-Equivalent SUlfate

A 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 an) thick anhydrite or gyp;um bed overlies M-3 in

cores that have been disrupted alan;J the upper contact of M-3 am H-3a. It

is apparently stratigraphically equivalent to the polyhalite that separates

H-3a fran H-3b east am south of the wrpp site. '!his sulfate in JOOSt cores

has a horizontal to subhorizcntal fabric with hints of laminations, lXldules,

convulate stratifica.ticn, am anhydrite pset'rlaoo%];hs after

vertica.lly-oriented gypsum crystals. '!he sulfate may be argillac::eoos am
consist of nodules surroun::led by claystone within the lC1to1er part. Necm:>rprlc

gypsum CCl1l1iOOn1y surt"OOI'ds an:JU1.ar zones of anhydrite am sane fractures are

filled by fibroos gypsum. '!he upper contact with the thinly laminated

claystone is shaJ:p bIt does not appear erosional.
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5.3.2.4 Claystone

Claystone, described as limestale in sane core, overlies the

polyhalite-equi.valent sulfate. 'Ibis bed is less than 1 ft (30 em) thick,

calcareous, locallyorganic-rid'l, arrl~ with sane gypsum. '!he

claystone is distinJuished by parallel arrl predaninantly flat

microlaminations arrl thin laminations with altematin:} light arrl dark gray.

Soft sediment defonnation (slurnpin:}, contortion, arojor microfau1.tin:J) in

this claystone is similar ina~ to the synsedi.ment.ar

non-tectonically brecciated sedirlents of Brodzikowski. arrl Van Loon (1985).

Micronodules of gypsum are overlain by thin laminae of claystone. Fib:rcus

gypsum-filled fractures are aburrlant within this zone. An en echelon pattern

of gypsum-filled fractures reported in this zone in the waste harxllin:} shaft

(Holt arrl Powers, 1984) irrlicates a shear alorg a subhorizontal or horizontal

plane with displacement of the uwer zone to the sa.rt:h. One fracture in this

interval in the OOE 2 core denonstrates thrustin:}. '!be uwer contact of this

zone is gradational. '!be stratigraprlc significarce of this i.ntel:val toward

the center of the basin is not k:novm as it is not distin:Juishable on

geo},ilysical logs, rot it is a stratigraprlcally oontinuoos arrl significant

zone within the core-study area.

5.3.3 Tamarisk Member Upper Anhydrite (A-3)

'!he Tamarisk Member upper anhydrite (A-3) can be subdivided into three

stratigra!irlcally distinct zones whid'l grade upward fran one to arx*her.

'!hese zones are, in asc::e.rrlirg order, as follows: a lower laminated zone

(A-3a), a middle zone (A-3b) exhibitin:J a crushed prismatic texture, arrl an

upper bedded nodular zone (A3-c). Within the A-3, other distinct beds are

present. For exanple, a very thin bed of claystone oco.JrS 20 ft (6.1 m) up

from the base of A-3 in the shafts. '!his claystone is usually washed out of

core durin:} drillin:J. Geo};i1ysical logs reveal it in those boreholes. other

stratigraIirically distinct zones are evident in gEqilysical logs of this

interval th:r::'c:u3hoUt the Delaware Basin (01. 4). In WIPP cores, the thickness

of A-3 varies fran 57 ft (17.4 m) at H-3b3 to 93 ft (28.4 m) at WIPP 13.

Same general relationships can be inferred by CC1l'IPiU"in:} the combined

thickness of the middle (A-3b) arrl the uwer (A-3c) zones to the thickness of

the lower zone (A-3a). A-3b arrl A-3c are cambined as they are vertically

quite gradational. It varies fran 33 to 40 ft (10 to 12.2 m) am averages
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about 35 it (10.7 m). A-3a varies in thickness fran 19 ft (5.B m) at H-3b3

to 47 it (14.3 m) at wrpp 25. For the nw::st part, the thickness of A-3 varies

with the thickness of A-3a.

5.3.3.1 I.Dwer laminated ZOne (A-3a)

'!he lower laminated portion (A-3a) of the UR;)er Tamarisk Member anhydrite

(A-3) consists of anhydrite with mi.rx>r gypsum. Near the lower oontact, the

anhydrite is i.ntertledded with carbonate. Poorly preserved riwle

cross-laminae ocx::ur within both carlJonate-ridl am anl'lydrite i.nte.rtleds, ani

cross-cutt~ relationships are evident. Microlaminae to laminae predaninate

ani may be flat ani parallel Wt are wavy or contorted to crer4l1.ate.

Anhydrite halite pseudano:qils after gypsum are camuon in borehole H-12.

Pseudoroc>:qils after vertically oriented. prismatic gypsum crystals are al:mxUmt

locally arrl ocx::ur in genetically related zones exhi.bit~ an upward decrease

in crystal size. '!he height of the prisms varies fran less than 1/4 to 4

inch (6 mm to 10 em). 'Ihese pseudano:qils are not all oriented. perpenllcular

to the substrate am may be tipped Oller to one side, crushed, slunped,

sn-eared, ani disrupted (PI. 18). carbonate ani gypsum laminae lcx::ally drape

pseudoroc>:qils. In many cases, pseudaoo:qils after prismatic gypsum oontain

microlaminae to thin laminae of carl:>onate or fine grained anl'lydrite orient:ei

parallel to crystal growth planes. PseudatD:qils after epitaxial gypsum

prisms are rare but do ocx::ur. PrOOable stylolites t:hrcA1gh this interval. are

dist~shedby a crenulate zone parallel to stratification ani marked by a

dark concentration of clay ani carbonate. '!he uwer contact of A-3a is

gradational with A-3b.

5. 3 . 3 . 2 Middle "Crushed Prism" Zone (A-3b)

'!he middle zone (A-3b) within the Tamarisk upper anhydrite is

characterized by the "croshed prism" texture (Pl. 19, 20 ani 21). '!his

texture is created by IOOdify~ the volume of an originally laminated

sediment containirY;J large or small prismatic gypsum crystals. sane to all of

the volume originally occupied by the crystals was lost to create the

characteristic texture. '!he genesis of the texture will be described later.

'!he na;t praninent feature of the crushed prism texture is irregularly

shaped masses of sulfate that are vertically el~te. 'Ihese may be lighter

in color than the sulfate between these masses. '!he masses have parallel
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internal stratification, thoo.gh it is rd: oantirD..loos between masses. '!he

stratification Wicates displacement or rotation of the mass relative to

adjacent masses. '!he stratification can also be disk-shaped. Anhydrite

pseudcm::>qtls after tiny prismatic gyp;um crystals may be preselVed.

Bouniaries between these vertically elon:.JCite masses are cxJ:unon1y v-shaped an::l

rray have an;Jles of 450 or IOOre. As further evidence of the origin of this

texture, a portion or ghost of an original prismatic gypsum crystal is

visible in sane of the v-shaped darker sulfate between masses.

'Ibis texture might initially be confused with oodular textures. It can

be separately diagnosed in the absence of ghost or remnant prismatic gypsum

by the irregular vertically elorgate shape, v-shaped 1::la1rrlaries, an::l the lack

of an exclusionary xnaxgin. A st.ron;J sub-horizontal pattern, to be confused

with bedd.Erl-nodular texture, is rd: seen thoo.gh it is possible that the

original size an::l space of prismatic gypsum could vary such that the crushed

prism texture wa:J1d a~ similar.

The textures Presel:Ved in A-3b irxlicate that the rock was originally

dominated by prismatic gypsum crystals. One or IOOre sequences are present

where crystal size decreases upNard. saoo of the crystals grew to be at

least 1 ft (30 em) high. strata size is proportional to crystal size. '!he

crushed prism texture is increasi.IxJly develcp:d, an::l~y becxTDes IOOre

rrature, upward fran the base of the zone. Prismatic crystals are present,

although visibly :reducEd in volume at the base. Crystal presezvatiCll

decreases upward until no relic or ghost prisms remain.

5.3.3.3 Bedded Nodular Zone (A-3c)

The~ zone of A-3 is stratified with a superi.nposed oodular texture

(bedded nodular zone - A-3c). '!be 1a.N'er contact of A-3c is gradational, an::l

locally A-3c exhibits the crushe1 prism texture. '!he sulfate is i.nt:.ert>edded

with carbonate, an::l the carbonate content ilx:reases up.JaJ:d. Anhydrite is

increasi.IxJly altered to gypsum upNard.

The bedded-nodular fabric results fran an exclusive oodular fabric

superilnposed on stratified sulfate rock (Pl. 22). Internal layeri.IxJ is

traceable fran oodule to nodule. In general, nodules occur in distinct

horizontal zones with similar ncxlule sizes, reflecti.IxJ beddi.rxJ control on

size an::l distribution. same ncxlules exhibit anhydrite psexiaooJ:Ii1s after

prismatic gypsum crystals. unlike the crushed prism texture, the
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COJIlIOC)nly, irregular organic-rim laminations occur in groops or zones am are

very c:x::J'lm)n at am near the base of the Magenta. 'lhi.s lawer zooe e.xhibits

very low-anplitOOe laterally-linked hemf.sP'1eroids. within the oore of WIPP

19 I probable small vertically oriented prismatic gypsum crystals coeur within

an algal laminated zane of low-anplitOOe laterally-linked hemisPleroids.

'!he subhorizontal laminae are overlain by a zane c:ontain.in:J closely

spaced, mierolaminated to thinly laminated algal hemi.spberoids. FJhese

hemisP1eroids may be laterally linked by laminations. In acme cases, the

laminae within hemisJ;ileroids retain the same radius am thus awear
vertically stacked. '!he basal radius varies fran 4 to 8i..rx:hes (10 to 20

em). These hemif3lX1eroids are similar to algal biscuits absel:ved by Gebelein

(1969).

A zone dan.inated by wavy laminations am lenticular-shaped, very thin

beds overlies the hemi~ids. Drapin;J laminae are CUlUlO1l throogh this

zone. lens shaped or lenticular interl:leds often thicken in the trough am
thin over the tops of the umerlyin;J wavy strata. '!he anplitOOe of the wavy
strata decreases upward while the wavelEn3th~ to i.rx;rease upward.

Dark organic-rim interlaminae are 0CIllllD1'l throogh this zone.

Gypslnn ncxlules near the base of the algal-daninated unit decrease in size

ani antmance upward. SUbhorizontal gypsum-fUled fractures are ClC.IlIIIa'l

throoghout the algal-daninated unit rot are lOOSt 0: lllllOn in the wavy to

lenticular bedded zone where there are abJrrlant clay inteIberls am partin;r-;.

5.4.2 cross-Iaminated urnt

'!he upper of the Magenta is daninatm by horizontal to subhorizontal,

wavy to lenticular beds exhibitin:] cross-laminatioos am cross-laminated

bedfonns. '!he cross-laminated unit was subdivided into six mawirx.J units

durin;J the mappin;J of the Magenta in the eJdlaust shaft (Holt am Powers,

1986a). '!hose mappin;J units can be identified in oores of the Magenta. '!he

vertical sequence of sedimentary structures will be di scussed later.

'!he clastic sedimentary structures absel:ved within the lJR)er unit

include: riWle cross-laminations; riwle drift cross-laminations, starved

ripples; both erosional stoss am depositional stoss cliInbirg riwlesi wavy
ani lenticular bed:ii.rr:J; flaser bed:ii.rr:J; erosional scour marks; clay drape;

soft sediJnent loacii.rg; probable rip-up pebbles; pebbles at base of

cross-laminations; local cross-bed:ii.rr:J; am structureless beds. 'Ihese
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sedilnentary features are most CCI'l1lOOtl within sul::horizootal., very thin am thin

beds that are laterally cant.inu.oos.

At the base of the cross-laminated unit, grain sizes are DD:re haoogeneous

am clay-rich i.nterl::leds are less CXJOUlilJfl than in the urXIerlyirq unit. wavy
beddi.n;J with low-argle cross-stratification is very CCIIIl1¥'m. '!be anomt of

cross-laminations am riWle foms am the average set size in::reases upward

as does the grain size. Nearly structureless very thin i.nterl::leds are OCImDOn

near the top of the cross-laminated unit. Gypsum nodules bec:x:I'e DDre CXJOIilIfJ1l

am an areally persistent, very thin bed cantai.ni.rxJ ahm:Umt gypsum nodules

occurs within the upper 2 ft (60 CJ\\). '!he~ contact with the

overlyin:] Forty-niner Member is gradational as the cart>onate fraction

decreases am is intel:bedded with gypsum. SInall rxxlules of gypsum are OCIlIlIDn

both within the gypsum-rich intemeds am the cartxnate intemeds.

5.5 FORI"i-NINER MEMBER

'!he Forty-niner Member of the Rustler Formation is similar to the

Tamarisk Member as it consists of a lower (A-4) am an uwer (A-p) sulfate

unit separated by a ITDJdstone unit (M-4) am laterally equivalent halite (H-4)

unit (Figs. 5.4 am 5.5). within the upper anhydrite (A-5), a secord halite

unit present at the depocenter of the basin (ell. 4) does rot 00Cllr near the

wrpp site.

5.5.1 Anhydrite (A-4)

'!he lower sulfate unit (A-4) within the Forty-niner is an areally

extensive unit that varies fran 15 to 21 ft (4.6 to 6.4 m) thick in cores.

'!he sulfate mainly consists of anhydrite with sane gypsum am cart>onate. '!he

carbonate intemeds are IlX:)St ahm:Umt at the base of A-4 am decrease

upwanl. '!he~t foot (30 CJ\\) of A-4 is partly argi1laoeaJS. small

nodules of sulfate are ahm:Umt in the lower i.nterl::leds. Bedded nodular

textures locally cx:x::ur, am rxxlules may be superimposed upon nodules.

Chicken-wire nodular am enterolithic textures are present. '!he nodular

texture beccmes better developed am larger upward as the 1OO:re mature nodular

features daninate. '!he uwer fEM feet (m) of A-4 may be in part laminated to

thinly laminated, am the laminae may be wavy to slightly contorted. '!he

upper contact of A-4 is shal:p.
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5. 5. 2 Mudstone (M-4) an::l Halite (H-4)

'!he mudstone intel:va1 of the Forty-niner Member is laterally equivalent

to an argillaceous halite an::l halite t.or.rard the depositional center of the

Delaware Basin. Of the wrFP cores examined, only H-12 contained halite in

this unit. Geqilysica1 log interpretations suggest that halite occurs within

this zone in boreholes fran the eastern site area (e.g., P-18, P-19, P-20).

The M-4jH-4 i.nteJ:val. oansistently thickens toward the depositiooal center of

the basin as the halite content awears to increase.

5.5.2.1 Forty-niner Member M.ldstone (M-4)

M-4 varies fran a miniJm.nn of 6 ft (2 m) at AEC 8 to a maxim.nn of 17 ft

(5.2 m) at wrFP 25. In addition to mudstone, M-4 may oansist of siltstone,

claystone, an::l locally same sarrlstone. It is OCIlll'lDn1y gypsiferaJS arrl,Ior

calcareous. 'lhin sections fran this i.nteJ:val. at wrFP 19 show a halite cement

am incipient displacive halite crystals (PI. 23). Both large an::l small

scale primary sedimentary structures are c:x:mt1Oll t:.hroogh this i.nteJ:val.. In

the waste hanUi.rg shaft, large scale cross-cutti.rg relationships \tJere

d>served in M-4 as a wedge-shaped unit l:x::mm!d by erosional surfaces (Holt

an::l Powers, 1984).

M-4 was subdivided into five mawin:J units in the exhaust shaft, an::l they

are recognizable in the cores as three reddish-brown units between upper an::l

lCMer gray beds. '!he lowenoost unit within M-4 is gray siltstone 2 to 3 ft

(0.6 to 0.9 m) thick. It is locally gypsiferaJS an::l contains irregular

gypsum-rich laminae an::l sane gypsum nodules. '!he lower gray unit has well

defined an::l preserved horizontal to suli'lorizattal thin laminae to very thin

beds. It may locally be stroctureless. '!he lower reddish-brown unit is the

thickest an::l usually varies fran 5 to 6 ft (1.5 to 1.8 m) in thickness. '!he

stratification within this unit is less distinct than that of the underlyi.rg

am overlyi.rg units. stratification is mre ab.trmnt near the tq> of the

unit an::l occurs as disconti.nuo.ls, wavy to irregular, locally slightly

contorted thin laminae to very thin beds. Interbeds are white to gray. '!he

lCMer part of this unit displays snall granule to snall pelille siZed clasts

of mudstone an::l eJChi.bits smeared intraclast textures. Greenish-gray

reduction spots are CClll'm:>n. '!he mane an::l upper reddish-brown units are not

always dist~shable fran one another in core. '!he mane reddish-brown

unit is abalt 1 ft (30 en) thick. It is separated fran the tm1erlyirg tmit
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by a relatively large scale erosional surface that is conti.nnJs aro.D'Xi the

circumference of the exhaust shaft. As in the Ul"rlerlyirq unit, the

stratification is distinJuished by color am consists of irregular to

discontinucus wavy laminations to thin beds. '!he unit is locally

gypsiferous. '!he~ reQjish-brown unit is also abalt 1 ft (30 an) thick.

It has sul:ilorizantal to horizontal, slightly wavy thin laminations to

laminations. In general, stratification is mre continuous am better

presexved than in the Ul"rlerlyirq units. '!he~ gray bed has

sedimentary structures similar to the upper reQjish-brown unit. '!he upper

contact of M-4 with the overly:i.rg anhydrite (A-S) is shaJ:p am distinct (Pl.

24). Gypsum nodules am gypsum crystals appear to be areally restricted, as

they are na;t cx:amron in WIPP 12, wrpp 19, B-2S, exhaust shaft, waste harrll.:i.rg

shaft, H-3, H-11, am H-12.

5.5.2.2 Forty-niner Member Halite (H-4)

within the cores examined, only H-12 contained halite in the

stratigra~cunit equivalent to M-4. '!he halite i.nte:rva1 (H-4) there is

argillaceaJS am TXJt very thick. Geo{i1ysical log interpretations~

that the annmt of clay in this unit decreases am the overall thickness of

H-4 increases eastward toward the depositional center of the basin. At

borehole H-13, the stratigra~c sequence described for the i.nte:rva1 M-4 is

present. Five ft (1. S m) of halite-bear:i.rg sediment occurs within the 12 ft

(3.7 m) section of H-4. '!he halite is in a stratigrapuc positioo equivalent

to the lower part of the lower reddish-brown unit of M-4.

'!he lower contact of the halite-bear:i.rg zone with the lateral equivalent

of the lower gray unit of M-4 is sharp. Siltstone am claystone matrix is

aburrlant near the upper am lower contacts were incx:>rporative halite

cl:YStals are c::x.:mmv:m. Aggregates of halite ctySta1s are associated with

irregular blebs of siltstone within the remaWer of the halite sectioo. '!he

~ contact of the halite-bearin;J i.nte:rva1 is gradational am is overlain

by the lateral equivalent of the upper part of the lower reddish-brown unit.·

'!be remainier of the sequence at H-12 is smlar to the sequence d:::lserved in

M-4 in other cores am the shafts arxl preserves the middle am upper

reddish-brown units am the upper gray unit.
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5.5.3 Anhydrite (A-51

'!he uwenoost sulfate within the Rustler Fonnatioo is areally extensive

am is lcx:::ally sulxlivided into two parts by a thin halite unit (see 01.4:

lateral Rel.atiooships). '!be thicJmess of the sulfate varies fran 28 to 37 ft

(8.5 to 11.3 m) in the oore study area.

'!be sulfate bed consists of anhydrite, gypsum, am cartxnate. '!he

anhydrite is usually thinly laminated to laminated, wavy to slightly

contorted, with lcx::ally a:burrlant anhydrite pseudcm:>l:Ji1s after vertically

oriented prismatic gypsum crystals up to two in::hes high. PseKicm>l.}i1s after

prismatic gypsum can be tiwed aver, smeared, or vertically oriented. sane
reflect epitaxial gypsum grcMt:h. Pse\Jdcm:)l:Ji1s in sane zones beccrne smaller

upNard.. Very carbonate-rich interbeds occur. Horizontal to subhorizontal

stylolites within laminated intel:va1s are o:tliWn. '!be anhydrite may 1cx::ally

exhibit nodules arrl/or the becX3ed nodular fabric. Possible prism cracks

occur lcx:::ally. '!be upper contact is sharp am erosional.
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energy of the depositional systeJn was high or the sulfate content was low

enough to prevent in:x>rporative gypsum develcpoont. Instead, gypsum was

precipitated durirq the desicx:ation Plase followirq flooc:llrg. After

floodirq, the base level or water table was at the surface of the DIJdflat.

Evaporative p..m1pirq concentrated the sulfate at the surface~ gypsum was

precipitated within void spaces, formin:] a gypsum ceJlMal1t or iooipient

gypcrete within one to several laminae. Further evaporation drove the water

table deeper. '!his resulted in desiccation of the mJds am upon the next
floodin:] event, reworkirq am deposition of fragile rip up clasts fran

desicx:ation. '!his clastic i.nterval. records an initial increase of the

potential am kinetic energy of the basin.

6. 1. 2 lagoonal Envirorunent

An urxxmformity with a documented local relief of CNer 3 ft (1 m) marks

the beginnirg of perhaps the greatest variation of depositional style am
environment within the Delaware Basin since the Guadalupian,lOChoan

transition. Once again, the waters within the basin were, for at least a

short period of time, directly connected with marine waters. '!he

unconformity was described in shafts within a few ft (1 to 2 m) of the base

of the Rustler. '!he presen::e of fossil bivalve fragments within a thin

cor¥Jlomerate locally over1y~ the urx:xmfonnity suggests that a basin-wide

fresheni.rg to at least near-marine corrli.tions had already occurred am may
have been quite rapid. Pres\:nnably, the soorce of the water am fauna was to

the south thrcugh the Hovey 01annel. '!he transgression was rapid, lea.vin}

only isolated occurrences of can:Jlanerate as recx:>rd of its passin;J.
consistent with the rapid nature of the transition, grain size am
sedimentary structure size within the rocks overlyin:J the unconformity

in::Ucate a decrease of system energy~. Within a few feet of the

unconformity, the system· s energy reached a relative steady state as

burrc:Min:] am biotw:bation beccme prevalent within a near-iIlarine to marine

lagoon-like envirornnent.

Clastic deposition continued urrler shallow lagoonal con:titions, am
clastic depositional fabrics were subsequently IOCldified by 00rr0wing

organisms. Most heidi rq fabrics are n::rt: the result of migratirq bedfonns.

HCMeVer, cross-laminations do cx:x:::ur am are more al::m'rlant higher in the

section. D..1rin;J quiescent times of little or no deposition of clastic
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materials, bioturbation am b.1rrowin;J were prevalent am in sane cases so

CClI'lplete as to cx::mpletely eradicate arrj sedimp.ntary structure am leave only

Il'Dttled siltstone. '!his IrOttleda~ fonned durin;J periods when the

substrate was :relatively stable (Le., limited addition of clastics), am in

general, the degree of cx::mpleteness of the bioturl:>ation reflects of the

length of tine that the substrate was stable. In other instances, when the

energy of the SYStem was higher, clastics were dePosited mre rapidly,

essentially eliminatin;J bioturbation or, at the least, dilutin;J its effect.

'Ibis is represented by those zones contai.nirg well presel:Ved stratification

with no or few l:urrows.

'!he presence of a lagoon with water of near-marine salinity has i.np:>rtant

implications. A direct connection to marine waters can be ilrq:>lied by the

presence of marine to near-marine fossils. '!his is i.np:>rtant as it

represents the first am only documented near-marine episode within the

~laware Basin durin;J the 0Ch0an Epoch. ('!here is g:r:owin;J evi~ that the

Dewey lake is rot marine (SChiel, 1987, in progress) contal:y to earlier

suggestions.) several possible events CXJU1d result in such a marine

incursion. First, a rapid chan:Je of absolute sea level CXJU1d result in such

a rapid transgression. However, there is no direct evi~ to support it,

am. such an event \tJOUld be likely to have lCD3er lastin;J am broader

effects. More than likely, whatever had barred the Delaware Basin durin;J the

preceding portion of the OChoan was breached, am marine water rapidly

transgressed over a large area with very low relief. SUch a breach c:nl1d

have easily resulted fram a local tectonic event resultin;J also in

subsidence. It is clear that the marine invasion am the subsequent shallow

lagoonal SYStem yielded a higher overall base level, am the effect of a

raising of base level is to decrease the hydrologic gradient in the

depositional basin. However, for coarse clastic material to continue to be

supplied to the lagoonal settin;J, the gradient within the basin must rise to

COlll1ter the decrease caused by a risin;J base level. In the face of a risin;J

base level, the gradient CXJU1d only increase as the result of tectonic

activity. As the distrib.ltion of clastic material seems to decrease scmawhat

to the south (Ch. 4), the source areas for clastic materials within the

northern part of the Delaware Basin were prOOably to the north am
northwest. Whatever tectonic activity increased the potential for clastic

deposition must have affected those areas to the north am. oorthwest.
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AlthCAlgh separate tectonic events CCAlld have resulted in local subsiderre am
uplift of p:>tenti.al clastic scurce areas, one tectonic event CCAlld be

envisioned that cn1l.d ac:camt for both the breach of a sa.Ithem. barrier am
yet could keep the eneJ:gY of the basin at or near the same level in the

north. A scutherly tiltin] of the Delaware Basin am possibly a portioo of

the Northwestern Shelf cn1l.d ac::.coont sirm.ll.t.anealsly for both situatioos.

Figures 4.3 am 4.6 display thicker basal clastics to the sooth oa'lSistent

with this proposal.

6.1. 3 Fresh to Saline Transitional Facies

'!he transitioo between marine or near-marine lagoonal depositioo am
playa-like deposition of evaporites is reconled by several ft (2 - 3 m) of

dominantly clastic rock aba.1t 35 - 40 ft (10.7 - 12.2 m) below the Ollebra at

the wrFP site. '!his zone contains no abvioos erosional surfaces of artj

magnitude arxl is not very thick, so it is likely that depositioo was nearly

oontinuous with no major hiatus. 'lhus, the transitioo itself DllSt have been

rapid. As the size of both sedimentary stroctures arxl clastic grains

increases upward within the sectioo, both the potential arxl kinetic eneJ:gY of

the system increased with t.iJne. '!his is consistent with shallowiIg upwrd in

near-shore or shallow marine systems.

Near the top of the sequetX::e, groops of cartx:mate-rich interlaminae occur

arxl are followed vertically by groups of gypsiferoos interlaminae. 'n1eir

presence in:licates that solutes 'Were bein] corx::entrated within the

grourrl/depositional waters. Less irrlurated laminae exmnonly boorrl the

calcareous or gypsiferous laminae that starrl rot as resistant zones in cores

of this interval. '!he tops of laminae ocmronly contain the IOOSt cement.

'lhese laminae have been preferentially cemented by the precipitatioo of

either carbonate or sulfate wit.l1oot affectin] the overlyin] laminae arxl with

minimal effect 00 the urrlerlyin] strata. It is very muikely that this

cement is the result of a nuch later pervasive diagenetic prcx::ess as porosity

ani penneability do not vary significantly fran lamina to lamina. 'Iherefore,

the cements must be related to an early process. Did these cements form by

the concentratioo of solutes at the sediment/air interface 00 a subaerially

exposed ImJdflat, or did they form subaqueaJSly?

In subaerially exposed gypsum saline ImJdflats in Death Valley, Saline

Valley arxl Bristol D.r:y lake, California, IOOSt clastic laminae are vert
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irregular in both thickness am shape. 'Ihese irregularities are in part due

to very early diagenetic growth of gypsum within the sediment. Efflorescent

crusts are camrronly fCJl.ln:i at the surface of an active saline JmJdflat am also

contribute to the fomation of irregular stratification. Eolian sediment is

trapped within the effloresc::en::=e crust am on the lee side of irregularities

(e.g. polygonal cracks) on the surface of the crust. '!he efflorescent crust

is ephemeral am dissolves with the next rainfall or floodi..n;J event. '!he

trapped sediment is then deposited on the tll'rlerlyirq clastic material

creatin;J very irregular, discont:inuoos px:kets of sediment am laminae. If a

fl~ event causes the dissolution of the efflorescent crust, the sediment

carried with the flood is deposited CNer a rapidly dissolvin;J irregular

surface. Should the crust be dissolved before sediment is deposited, an

irregular surface fonns fran freshly freed eolian sediment. once the water

evaporates or infiltrates, another efflorescent crust forms am displacive

growth within the crust further disrupts the sedilOOnt. Preservation of

efflorescence crust is highly unlikely, am none was observed within the

sediment sections in any of the california exanples. '!he laminae in this

section of the Rustler are, however, regular in nature am do IDt resemble

those observed in subaerially e>q)OSed mJdflats. It is unlikely, then, that

the cements observed within the laminae originated at the sediment/air

interface.

'!he cements are clearly early, 1::Alt did IDt originate due to subaerial

exposure: they nust have occurred early in a subaqueous envirorunent. '!he

laminae have a regular lTOq::hology. '!hey are sateWhat wavy am locally

contorted, rot this defonnation is due to soft-sediment loadi.n;J. As the tops

of the laminae contain the 1OO6t cement, it is likely that deposition of the

clastic laminae was followed by a Period of nucleation of cartx:mate arxVor

gypsum on am within the substrate. D..1rirq this time, little or no reworking

of clastic sediment could have occurred. '!he cement effectively stabilized

the substrate p:reservirq the laminae. Early c:enwmtation of laminae at the

bottom of a saline body has been reported for both lOOdern am azx:ient

examples by other workers (e.g. Garrison am others, 1978, for Messinian

gypsum: Warren, 1982a, for Holocene gypsum in salinas). Clastic deposition

resumed am either a fresheni.n1 or the mechanical energy of the system

prevented further precipitation of cement. As loI'XJ as the system remained

energetic, cement did not precipitate. '!his type of laminae can be used to
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in:llcate subaqueoos depositional envi.rornnents

SUlfate within the sediment is lOOre c::orx::entrated up sectia'l until sulfate

laminae are CClID:IOtl fonnin:J a 1 to 2 ft (30 to 60 em) thick zone about 30 to

35 ft (9.1 to 10.7 m) below the o..u.ebra in the WIPP site area. In most

cores, clastics are still present. Most of the laminatioos are regular am
suggest a subaquea.lS origin. However, the stratification may be very

convoluted to contortErl. SOft sediJnent shear aml~ are in part

responsible for this defomation. Enterolithic am nodular stn1ctures

locally are present. '1hese fonned by expansive growth within the soft

sediment am Partially defonned sare laminae. Irregular to prismatic

vertical features are ahJrrlant in the zone containi.n;J enterolithic am
nodular textures am are ~reted as possible desiccatial cracks.

'!he sulfate-rich inteNal represents the final stage of the transition

fran the near-marine lagoonal deposits to playa-like deposits. '!his i.nteJ:val

may be a silica-rich versial of Warren's (1982a) gypsarenite, wc:h he uses

without genetic connotatial. warren (1982a) defines gypsarenite as "gypsum

which contains at least 50% sarxi-sized gypsum grains." Fran the preserved

sediment record, it has not been possible to determine the original grain

size of the gypsum due to diagenesis. However, it is likely that

depositional processes similar to these suggested by warren prodJlCed the

sulfate i.nteJ:val. Laminated gypsarenite (after Warren, 1982a) consists of

laminae of mechanically deposited gypsum am;or gypsum fonned in situ. In

this i.nteJ:val, IOOst of the gypsum was p:rci:lably reworked mechanically am
deposited with sare clastic material. '!he gypsum converted to anhydrite

durin'} rorial an:Vor early diagenetic growth of gypsum within the sediment

probably destroyed all of the original gypsum textures rot the laminatioos.

Arakel (1980) obsel:ved similar sediJnents in the Hutt am Leaman Lagoons of

western Australia am femn that early diagenesis of gypsum (less than 6,000

years old) had obliterated lroSt primary crystal fabrics.

'!he desiccation cracks am enterolithic to n:xiular stn1ctures within the

sulfate are oonsistent with subaerial exposure. '!he prismatic cracks fami

within this stratigraprlc zone may be parts of large scale polygonal cracks.

Several authors (e.g. Neal am others, 1968; 'l\1cker, 1981; am I.owenstein am
Hardie, 1985) have discussed the possible origins of these features. 'lhese

prismatic cracks are clear evidence of subaerial exposure. Nodular am
enterolithic structures, however, are not unique iIxlicators of subaerial
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exposure; syrrlepositional diagenetic growth of sulfate is CXilUlon in both the

subaquecm; am subaerially deposited sediments. Enterolithic am oodular

structures, tNhen dJsel:ved within sane stratigraIiUc~, are often

inteJ:preted to have fonned in a subaerially exposed envirornnent (e.g., a

sabkha: Sheannan, 1978). other exanples of enterolithic arrljor nodular

sulfate are interpreted to have formed diagenetically in sediments in

subaqueous environments (e.g., the castile Formation: Dean an:i others,

1975). Dean am others (1975) suggest that nodular an:i enterolithic

structures are not diagnostic of either subaerial exposure or subaqueo.JS

deposition.

D.1rirg subaerial exposure of the sulfate intel::val, sulfate was

precipitated am disseminated throughout the soft sediment, includ1rg those

rocks associated with the marine transgression. When the potentianetric

surface of the water table is at or below the surface of the sediment, the

salinity of the groorrlwater became nuch higher than the maxinn.Dn salinity of

the previously starrlin;J l:xrly of water due to capillary evaporation. '!his

would be the c¢.imal time to devel~ early diagenetic gypsum. COdy am Hull

(1980) denonstrated that priJnary anhydrite cal1.d lUlCleate in the preserx:::e of

certain types of macraoolecular organic~ at t.eJtt:leratures am
salinities expectErl in hot, arid regions. It is possible that sare of the

sulfate originated as pri.nmy anhydrite.

'!he sulfate intel::val meets Warren's (1982a) hydrologic criteria for a

oontinental playa: 1) the hydrologic system depositirg the sulfate intel::val

was clearly separated fran large volumes of saline water (e.g., marine

water), am 2) the sulfate was deposited on a clastic (clayey) substrate.

further, Warren reports that the gypsum within the central part of the

paleopord area of continental playas in Australia is usually less than 3 ft

(1 m) thick, nearly the same thickness as the sulfate intel::val in the

Rustler. Clastic material was brought into the basin durirg episodic

floc:xiin:J. Both cementirq proa:!SSe8 (previoosly discllssed) an:i precipitation

an:i :reworking of gypsum on the substrate acca.mt for the presence of sulfate

in this intezval. Analogoos sediments with a similar origin are reported in

Hutt lagoon, western Australia (Arakel, 1980). '!he variable depositional

style am lack of larger, nore stable fonne of gypsum reflect the dynamic

dlemi.cal an:i mechanical nature of the small, precipitatirq brine body.
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Arr:i oarmection with marine waters DI.1St have been blocked prior to the

deposition of this zone as the transition awears to have taken little ti.ne

am an overall salinity char'ge oc:o..trred rapidly. Potential evaporation rates

were awarentlY high as saturation with respect to gypsum was reached easily

am quickly. As Warren (1982) points art: in his discussion~

salinas in Australia, rapid ch.an;Jes of salinity cannot ocx::ur within fluid

well connected with a large (for all practical p.n:poses, infinite) body of

fluid with a constant salinity. Rapid ch.an;Jes of salinity can, therefore,

IOOSt reasonably ocx::ur within small volumes of fluid. '!he preservation of the

transitional sequen:::e irrlicates contimJed relative subsiclerx::e throogh the

period of deposition while the sed.iJrentaIy features irrlicate a rapid

shallowi..rq upward. If the basin were oot effectively sealed fran marine

waters, subsi~~d oot be reflected within the sediment as shallowi..rq

~. Instead, lagoonal-type sediment deposition ~d have begun again or

continued. '!he rapid irx::rease of the kinetic energy of the system am the

concentration of solutes within the water resulted in the death of 00n'0wi..rq

organisms. '!he ease of gypsum saturation, the irx::rease of grain size

(potential energy), the irx:reasi..rq-up..tard occurrerx:e of sed.iJrentaIy

structures showi..rq the migration of bedfonns, am the presen::e of probable

polygonal/desiccation structures are all consistent with a transition fran a

nea.r-marine lagoon, via a rapid shallowi.n1 upward due to evaporation, to a

subaerially eXIXJSEld sulfatic saline m.xlflat.

SUCh a transition is rarely preserved geologically. Usually, the evident

transitions between widely differirq depositional envirornnents are erased by

one or IOOre erosional events. '!he ti.ne between preserved depositional events

is l.111knc:Mn, am those events whose records were erased by, am the ana.mt of

ti.ne unrecorded by, the hiatus cannot be detennined. '!he carplete transition

between near-marine corxlltions am the deposition of halite in a saline

mudflat is presm:ved here. 'lhese sediments recordin:;J the transition were

presm:ved because of contirnled subsi~ throogh the transition. SUbsi~

prevented reworki.rq of sediment within the basin duri.n1 a ti.ne of decreasi..rq

base level am allowed nearly continucus deposition to occur.

6.1.4 Halite (H-l) am M\ldstone eM-I) Deposition

'!he fresh to saline transitional facies are overlain by a sequen:::e of

rock daninated by halite am laterally equivalent I1DJdstone. '!he lateral
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relationships between the halite-bearin;J Zale am. the 1IBDstooe zooe are in

part deIXlSitionally controlled. '!he halite sequence (H-l) awears to be the

product of the interaction between halite saline mJdflat, nud-ridl salt pan,

ani mud-poor salt pan emrirornnents (see section 6.2). Marginal

subenvironments consistinJ of gypsum saline nudflats am. nudflats existed

aroun:i the peri};hery of the halite depositin:j emrirornnents (see section

6.2). Halite was further concentrated in the depositional center of the

basin by the syrrlepositional dissolution of halite fran marginal emrirorm¥:mts

arrl relocation of solutes tcMard the center durinJ episodic subsidence of the

depocenter center. '!he wrpp site am. Nash Draw area are located alon:J the

margin of the depocenter center of the basin, am. the rocks present in the

H-l/M-l stratigray;irlc interval in the stl.rly area fo:rmed as the result of the

interaction of halite depositional envirornnents with marginal n=mevaporitic

envirorJl'OO11ts .

}hove the transitional facies, clastics continued to be deposited.

Grourrlwater salinity increased by evaporation, am. halite reached

saturation. Displacive crystals nucleated am. precipitated within the

clastic sediIrent in a halite saline nudflat. An increasin:j upward content of

displacive crystals suggests that the salinity was also increasin:j with

time. A starrlirg brine body developerl in the depocenter am. a nud-ridl to

Im.ld-poor halite pan developerl. '!he halite pan occupied the laNeS't

topogray;irlc areas. '!he mud-rich part of the salt pan was affected nore by

syrrlepositional dissolution as it was closer to the margin. within the wrpp

area, unit H-la was deposited by the interaction of both saline nu:iflat am.
mud-rich salt pan emrirornnents. A minor transgression or floodinJ event

halted the deposition of H-la. '!he i.rpIt of clastic material was~ by

the sudden rise of base level. SUlfate was locally deposited as the starx:ti.n;J

body of water was concentrated through evaporation. As evaporation am.
atten:iant concentration continued, halite saturation was again reached. A

large mud-poor salt pan developed am. H-lb was deposited. Miror freshenin;J

events did not brin:j llB.lCh clastic material into the system bIt did

precipitate thin layers of gypsum. SUbsidence increased, am. the base level

was la.vered. FloodinJ associated with subsidence again introduced clastic

material into the system. '!he size of the nud-poor salt pan decreased

considerably, am. mud-rich salt pan deposition daninated the system

throughwt the deposition of H-1C.
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Cores of M-l suggest that it was deposited by the interactioo of mDflat,

saline IIU.1dflat, arrl possibly ImJd-ridl salt pan environments arrl with

intennittent syrrlepositional dissolution resultin;J fran flOCldi..rq events arrl

vadose exposure. Halitic facies of H-l exten:ied beyon::l their present

bourrlaries before bein;J partially renoved by syrrlepositianal dissolution.

sane floc:xlin;J or transgressive events :inurx3ated the nm:qins. SUbaquea1s

gypsum depositioo followed resultin;J in widespread sulfate units that exterrl

ooyom the bc:mrls of the salt pan arrl assooiated environments.

6.1.5 Anhydrite (A-I)

A rapid, nearly ins~ transg:ressioo of fresher water, of possible

marine origin abruptly tenninated halite deposition arrl further planed a very

broad, topograIirlcally lCM area. Syrrlepositional dissoluticn similar to that

reported by Hovorka (1983b, in press), Hovorka arrl Gran;1er (in press), arrl

Fraccasso arrl Hovorka (1986) for halites umerlyin;J anhydrite am ca:rl:lonate

rocks of the san ArXires Fonnation in the Palo DJro Basin affected the~

part of the H-l sequence. 'lhe tq> of the syrrlepositional dissolution residue

represents a time-line or the base of a pmctuated aggradatianal cycle (e.g.,

Goodwin am ArXlerson, 1980). A thin gypsum mdt, now anhydrite (A-I), was

deposited aver the H-l sequence. 'lhe nearly unifonn thickness of A-I

suggests that rapid deposition of the sulfate oc:::o..trred as there is no

thickeni.rq of the section attrib.Itable to subsiderx:le of the depositional

center of the basin. 'lhe sedimentary structures preserved in the anhydrite

confinn that the deposition was rapid arrl the result of one major

transgressive p.l1se with minor fluctuations of base level. One thicker, arrl

in sane areas a secon:l thinner, zone of anhydrite arrl halite psetxlaro:qtls

after vertically oriented gypsum crystals ocx::urs within a wavy-laminated to

riwle-laminated anhydrite. Vertically oriented selenite crystals am their

pseudaoollfu; are c::arm:>n1y reported features in both 100dern sediInent arrl

ancient rocks, respectively (e.g., SChreiber, 1978; Warren, 1982; vai arrl

Ricci llldli, 1977). '!hey are usually interpreted to have fonned in a

subaqueous setti.n;J. 'lhe size of psetxiaooqi1s after selenite decreases

upward. Both Warren (1982b) arrl Vai arrl Ricx:i 1JJchi. (1977) inteJ:pret similar

sequences as shallCMin;J upward. wavy-laminated to riwle laminated anhydrite

overlies the pseudaroqil zones, arrl in sane cores the tq> of the anhydrite is

nodular. A-I is interpreted to have been rapidly deposited in a sha1lCMil'g

upward subaqueaJS envirorment. Slight base-level fluctuations are reocn:ded
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by the presence of lOOre than one zone of decreasirg upward ~rjcm:)zP1 size.

'!he base level drq:pErl considerably at the erd of A-I deposition, am
subaerial exposure of sane of the sulfate in the western part of the study

area may have oc::curra:l, but the eviderna is equivocal.

6.1.6 Halite (H-2l amlotldstone (M-2l Deposition

Once A-I 'WaS deposited am the base level lowered, clastic material cx::W.d

again be transported into the study area. Either an increase of the

subsidence of the depositional center, or a decrease in the rate of evaporite

deposition, in::reased the potential for clastic transport. Minor tectonic

activity outside of the study area may have added to the potential energy of

the basin. Evaporitic conditions remained, am siltstone, nudstone, am
claystone were deposited in ll'lldflat, saline llIJdflat, am m..rl-ridl halite pan

envirornnents in marginal environments (includi.rg the study area) while

mud-free halite pan envi.rornnents existed in the depositional center. Alen]

the margins of the depositional center, repetitive displacive growth of

evaporite minerals am subsequent dissolution, driven by a fluctuatirg water
table, churned the clastic sedjmpnt. '!he original clastic texture was

disl:Upted,~ intraclasts of varioos grain sizes within a very poorly

sorted matrix. SUbsiderna in the depositional center of the basin lowered

the base level, am subsequently, lowered the protective water-table a1 the

margins of the deposition center e>q;lOSin;J the evaporite minerals to

dissolution by meteoric waters. Halite was rend:>ilized, transported to the

depositional center, am redeposited leavirg a very chumed am halotumated

muddy sediment free of halite (smith, 1971, p. 229: " .•• repeated

re-solution am re-precipitation of ••. salts •.. might •.• cause ..• the

alnost total lack of sedi.nw:mtcuy stnlctures in the clastic parts .•. for

which the tenn halotw:ba.tion woold seem aWzq>riate... ") • '!his mLDiy

sediment developed incipient soil textures (clay cutans or argillac:ecus), as

ll'eteoric fluids percolated dc7tmward toward the P'lreatic zone. Gypsum oodules

am crystals am possibly anhydrite nodules grew within the vadose zone.

When the water table was at or below the ~ of the sulfate A-I, sane

leaching of sulfate may have occurred. Int:.eJ:beds of gypsum \oJe:re deposited

followirg episcx:lic flc:x:xti.n1 events when the salinity of the water was

decreased. '!he areal extent of these gypsum intel:Deds was several times

greater than that of halite as the size of the brine porrl in:::rea.sed
considerably followirg flClOdirg. Gypsum saline ll'lldflats formed locally on
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the Inal:gins of the basin, am ctisplacive gypsum am anhydrite grew within the

sedi.Ioont.

SUbsidence was prOOably episodic, am durin:) periods of no subsidence,

the pattern of depositional erwi.rorm:mts was shi:ft:ed ootward like an

expantin;J l:W.lseye as the depression witlrln the depositiooal. center was

filled, causir¥} the available fluid to spread a.rt:waro.. Orx::e again, the

clastic Inal:ginal sediments \Vera churned by the ctisplacive actioo of evaporite

minerals. When subsidence resumed, syrx3epositiooal. dissolutioo again rem:JVed

the halite frau the marginal clastic sedinvants, leavir¥} behi.rd a

syrrlepositional dissolution residue. Near the errl of the depositioo of the

H-2jM-2 interval, very little halite remained within the interval in the WIPP

site area.

6.1.7 CUlebra Transgression am Deposition

Halite deposition am the deposition am subsequent nmification of

related ImJddy sedjmpnts was halted by a transgression of waters with

near-marine salinity. Marine waters transgressed across an exb:emely lc:.w

relief area. Both dissolution of urx1erlyir¥} halite as waters of lc:.w salinity

cane into contact with the halite am erosional ravorkinl of clastic material

further flattened the t:cpJgraphy. '!he uwer qray zooe of M-l records the

transgression am subsequent :reworkirg of llI.Diy sediments am sane
carbonates. Nootectonic defonnation, similar to that described by

Brodzikowski. am Van !Don (1985) for sediments defoz:med as ioe melts,

occurred as the urXlerlyin:) halite continued to be dissolved after the initial

deposition of the gray claystone. Erosion, transport, am deformation of

soft clasts of cartx>.nate occurred. once the transgression was OCIlplete, a

stable substrate developed am cartx>.nate deposition began.

A low-enel:'gy, productive ca.rlJonate lagoon develc:ped follc:.wir¥} the

transgression. Pelletal carbonate nv..rj was deposited alc:n;J with a minor

aIOOUnt of clastic material, IOOStly clay. water depth was great ernJgh to

allc:.w only miniInal reworki.rxJ of pelletal DU:i am clay am fine silt sized

material into bedfonns. Hc:7.Never, the energy of the system occasionally

increased, am migratir¥} bedfonns develc:ped. '!he substrate was often stable

am shows evidence of locally extensive bioturbation. Algal mats developed

episodically on the substrate. '1hese were, however, very thin am were

usually choked am covered by rapid deposition of pelletal material am
clay. Reworkin:j of the algal mats was minil'IIal. Near the en:1 of CUlebra
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\ deposition, the marine oannection was blocked ard the salinity of the water

i.ocreased. Grazirg invertebrates awarentlY decreased, ard algal mats ard

stromatolitic fOnDS developed on the substrate. Shal1owin1 occurred, ard

same clastic material was carried into the basin.

Algal features are CCllIl'l¥:>Jl1y reported. in evaporite settin;Js (e.g.,

carozzi, 1962: Kenjall ard Skipwith, 1968: Friedman ard others, 1973: Peryt

am Piatkowski, 1977: Sheannan, 1978: Butler ard others, 1982: warren, 1982a;

Toomey, 1985). '!hey have been interpreted to in:licate: a) subaerial

exposure in a subtidal environment (after lDgan, 1961; Kenjall ard Skipwith,

1968), b) subtidal settirgs (e.g., Gebelein, 1969), ard c) deep water (e.g.,

Hoffman, 1974; Playford ard Cockbain, 1969). '!he ooc:::urrezx:e of algal

features is n::>t l.D1i.que to any env:ironroont. Desicx::ation cracks ard chips are

evidence of subaerial exposure, but none were fo.m::i in the OJ1ebra. No head

or club-shaped fOnDS in:licatirg subaerial exposure (e.g., logan, 1961) were

observed, ard fenestral fabrics do n::>t cxx::ur. Instead, algal mat, biscuit,

ard dc::m&-shaped features similar to those described in subtidal envi..ronments

by Gebe1ein (1969) were foom.

D..lrirg ard shortly followi.rg OJ1ebra deposition, halite within the

M-2jH-2 interval continued to be partially dissolved. Further soft sediment

defonnation occurred, ard the ICMer beds of the OJ1ebra slUltped partially in

those zones affected by the dissolution.

Regional isopachs of the OJ1ebra show a thick.enin;J in the depositional

center in:licatirg that OJ1ebra depositional cx:ntitions existed 1cn;J ern1gh to

be affected by the subsideIre of the depositional center.

6.1.8 Anhydrite (A-2) Deposition

'!he comection with marine waters that existed durirg the initial OJ1ebra

transgression became lOClre restricted durin1 the later stages of OJ1ebra

deposition. 'Ibis restriction continued after the ern of the OJ1ebra time.

'!he water continued to increase in salinity, becan:irx.J saturated with respect

to gypsum. Gypsum ard carbonate algal material were interlayered. '!be

envirornnent was sufficiently energetic to locally rework the fine-grai.ned

gypstnn ard carlx>nate into low relief bed foITt'S. IDeal subaerial exposure

occurred. orx::e gypsum saturation was reached, gypsum crystals IUlCleated ard

grew displacively within the still soft carbonate of the OJ1ebra.
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SUlfate was deposited rapidly, am was subaerially exposed. sane clastic

material am possibly saoo halite were deposited over the nearly exposed to
exposed surface of the sulfate. Halite, if present, was dissolved. by anJther

rapid transgression. '!he transgressive waters ooncentrated quickly am
sulfate saturation was again reached. A rore stable substrate exi.st:ed am
vertically oriented selenitic gypsum grew at the sec!impnt water interface.

Shallow oorrlitions are i.nplied by the lack of large vertically oriented

selenite prisms.

'!he sulfate was deposited in a shallowi.l'q~ envirorlIoont. SUbaerial

exposure of sulfate alOlY:J the margins of the depocenter resulted in the

dissolution am erosion of sulfate by meteoric waters.

6.1.9 Halite am Mudstone (H-3/M-3)

'!he deposition of clastic materials am halite follC1iJed the 10Nerin:J of

the water table after the deposition of A-2. '!he st.arxiin;J body of water was

reduced in size by evaporation, solutes were ooncentrated, am the serlinent

alo~ the margins of the depocenter was exposed to erosion am dissolution.

Local channels developed anv::>nJ the margins dissolvin:J or erodi.rq into A-2.

'!he absence of A-2 at wrFP 19 is interpreted to be the result of

syrrlepositional channel.in:J. Halite began to be deposited within the lCMeSt

areas. '!he saline pan was largely desiccated am then flooded to brirg

clastics across the basin. '!he followirg depositional envi.ra1ments were

recognized, fran the margin to the middle of the depocenter: gypsum-saline

mudflat, halite-saline mudflat, mud-rich saltpan, am mud-poor saltpan. 'Ihe

size of depositional envi.ra1ments chan1ed in response to chan;Jes in the

relative position of base level am surficial hydrologic system. SUbsidence

controlled the basin geanetry am subsequent facies distriWtian. D.1rin:J

episodic subsidence, syrrlepositional dissolution of soluble minerals occurred

durirg subaerial exposure of the marginal sediJoonts. '!his rend:>ilized

soluble minerals am relocated them toward the depocenter. D.1rirg the

exposure, these marginal sediJoonts were affected by soil-formi.rq prooesses

which translocated am reoriented clay-sized particles in microscc:pic

fractures am as cutans.

Initially, nearly p.rre halite was deposited in the depocenter, am the

depositional environments remained stable for sane time with 00 large scale

facies migration. After the initial halite deposition within the depocenter,

clastic materials were broJght into the study area durirq episodic flcx:xiirg
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events. Clastics were sedimented alcn;J tlle margins of tlle depocenter am
rarely were deposited within tlle depocenter. later, subsidero! am
f1uctuatirg base levels were corrlucive to tlle conti.rnJed depositicn am
dissolution of saline minerals in tlle saline nuif1at areas, further churn:in;J

the sediment.

Clastic depositicn i1x:reased after the initial period of tmifonn

corrlitions. A DDre clastic-rich halite was deposited in tlle depocenter.

Depositional facies migrated inward tnmrd tlle depoce.nter. SUbsequently, the

size of tlle llI.ld-poor salt pan decreased while the size of tlle mud-rich pan

increased. '!he mud-rich am mud-poor salt pan environments interfi..n:;Jered

with one another, with tlle mud-rich facies daninatirg. '!he source of clastic

material was internJpted am clastic material, once again, ooold oot reach

the depocenter. SUbsiderre in tlle depoce.nter accelerated, am clear halite

was deposited in tlle depocenter in a llI.ld-poor salt pan environment. Further

base-level drcps associated with the i1x:reased subsiclerx:e exposed ad:titional

margin areas am al10WErl mre syrrlepositional dissolution of those soluble

minerals, particularly halite, in tlle newly created vadose zone. '!he base

level stabilized. or rose, am clastic deposition decreased dramatically in

the depocenter. MJd-poor salt pan depositioo once again daninated,

depositirg relatively clear halite in tlle depocenter.

A basin-wide fresheni.rg occurred fol1owirg tlle deposition of a secom
clear halite unit in tlle depocenter. Minor ana.mts of halite dissolved. fran

the interactioo of halite with tlle fresher fluids. Laminated to l'Xldul.ar

gypsum was deposited in a thin blanket CNer tlle urrler1yirg halite. '!he base

of this sulfate probably represents a nearly i.soc1u:'orn1s event. '!he sulfate

was rapidly deposited followirg the fresheni.rg event as it shows little

evidence of thickerli.rxJ in the depocenter.

'!he fluids concentrated, am tlle areal extent of tlle stardi.rg J:xxly of

water decreased, in response to evaporaticn. SUlfate deposition ceased. in

the depocenter, am mud-free salt began to precipitate. '!he umerlyirg

sulfate unit locally consists of polyhalite, suggestirg that extreme

salinities were reached duri.n:J evaporation. 'lhe po1yhalitized. sulfate

exterrls in sane areas beyorrl tlle CNer1yirg halite '!his suggests that

ext.rene1y saline fluids affected a larger area than is irrlicated by tlle

halite. Clastic materials were no 1cn;Jer contri.l:uted to tlle basin in ~

large aIOClUIlt, ani clastic facies are nonexistent. SUbsiderx::e was relatively
rapid, am depositicn was confined to a smaller area. A thick, 1enticu1ar
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unit of nearly mud-free halite with two thin sulfate i.nt:erlJeds was

dep:>Sited. Norrlepositian prevailed alcn:J the margins of the salt pan,

includIDJ much of the study area. '!his marginal area is~y quite

complex, am there are 00 cores to examine frau the oorthem am eastern part

of the study area to resolve sane critical ocn::epts. It was argued in 01. 5

that the polyhalite probably fonned early am halite was not dissolved late

because: 1) permeability is usually low in halite zones, 2) polyhalite is

about equal thickness whether adjacent to halite, mudstone, or anh.yQrite, am
3) rerocwirg halite shoold affect adjacent polyhalite. If polyhalitizatioo

occurred very early, there is still 00 direct evidence of specific mechanism,

such as percolatioo of overlyirg brines, lateral migration of polyhalitizirg

fluids within unlithified sulfate, or evaporative punpirg of brines

associated with lateral migratioo. Within all of the cores described, this

time is represented by a hiatus. A freSheni.rg event tenninated halite

dep:>Sition.

6.1.10 Anhydrite (A-3)

Fresher water, of possible marine origin, transgressed rapidly across the

IaN 'top::xJraIhY. '!he base of the sulfate is nearly a time-line. '!he

transgressive waters overlaid halite in the depocenter am the thin sulfate

unit on the margins. Sane halite within the depocenter area umoubtedl.y

dissolved by direct contact with the transgressive fluids. Initially, thin

laminae of cartxmate-rich claystone were deposited by settlinj art: of the

transgressive waters. IDeally, small stranatolitic algal fontS grew. '1he

water was fairly deep rot probably not below sto~ base. '1he salinity

of the waters increased, am sulfate began to deposit. Fi.ne-qrained gypsum

was dep:>Sited in thin laminae over the claystone. vertically oriented.

crystals of selenitic gypsum grew alon;J the substrate. carbonate-rich

interbeds were deposited with the gypsum. A thin riP-Up brecx::ia was

dep:>Sited locally. It consists of thin, tabJJ.ar clasts of anhydrite am
carlx>nate in a gypsum matrix. Hardie am EU;Jster (1971) am Garrison am
others (1978) report smlar rip-up brecx::ias. Hardie am EU;Jster (1971)

interpret them to be the result of wave reworki.rq of subaerially hardened

crusts. It is possible that the rip-up brecx::ias fonDed in that manner,

although 00 other evidence of subaerial exposure (e.g., desiccatioo cracks)

was foun:i. Regardless of whether the clasts were derived fran sediment

hardened or lithified by subaerial exposure or in a subaqueoJs environment,
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the breccias were deposited in a shallow subaqueous settirq as infrequent

storm events locally ripped up parts of the laminated gypsum, redep"sitirq

them as thin beds of t:al::A.l1.ar clasts. Dissolution oontinued to affect the

un1erlyirq halite resultirq in slunpin} am soft sedi.nent defoJ:1llation of the

overlyirg sediment in a manner similar to the slunpirg am defonnation of

glacial am related sedi.ments durirq the meltirg of i~, as described by

Brodzi.kowski. am Van Loon (1985). Vertically oriented selenitic gypsum

crystals were disrupted by slUIl"pirg due to dissolution am isolated storm

events (e.g., Schreiber am Schreiber, 1977; SChreiber, 1978). 'nle water

depth decreased am lClW-an;Jle slipfa~ migration of bedfonns became OJIUoon.

vertically oriented selenitic gypsum continued to be deposited when the

substrate was stable. Sequen:es of vertically oriented selenitic gypsum

crystals with size decreasirq~ were deposited as the water depth

decreased. In at least one case, a shallowjn;J upward~ reached or

nearly reached subaerial eJqX)Sllre am. was acoc:ttpanied by clastic deposition.

SlUIl"pirg of the overlyirg beds SlqIests that halite may have originally been

present am dissolved soon after the depositioo of the overlyirq gypsum beds

(e.g ., SChreiber am SChreiber, 1977; SChreiber, 1978).

After the deposition of the thick section of gypsum (A-3a), the substrate

became very stable, am large vertically oriented selenitic gypsum e:tyStals

grew competitively upward am. eventually became interlockin;J. 'nle size of

these crystals decreased upward in:ticatirg a shallowirg upward (e.g. Warren,

1982a). sane of the large selenite e:tyStals were syrDepositiooally

dissolved. Allor part of the coarsely e:tyStalline gypsum was preferentially

dissolved am reI'OClVed to create a characteristic "crushed prism texture."
'!he fine grained e:tyStalline matrix defonnecl in response to the partial to

complete renoval of the selenitic gypsum. '!he size am number of prismatic

selenite e:tyStals controlled the It¥)q:hology of the texture. Uniefornm

anhydrite above zones exhibitirq the croshed prism texture i.n:licat.es that the

texture was fully developed prior to the deposition of the overlyirq

material. '!he~ contact of the zones exhibitirq the croshed prism

texture (A-3b) is gradatiooal.

Followirg the deposition am partial syrDepositional dissolution of

vertically oriented selenitic gypsum e:tyStals in A-3b, the energy of the

system gradually increased am nr:>re caIi:x>nate was deposited durjn;J the

deposition of A-3c. '!he vertical d1an;Je of bedfonns reflects a chaIJ;Je in
energy, a shoalirg upward. A fairly lCM energy depositional environment
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producirq sulilorizontal to slightly~ bedfonns gradually became nore

~etic am daninated 'at wavy to lenticular bedded gypsum ani carl::x:>nate.

'lhe cmplitude ani size of the cross-laminations increases upwanl reflecting

shoalirq corditions. SInall, vertically oriented selenitic gypsum crystals

were deposited during quiescent periods ani, in sane cases, were reworked. A

nodular fabric was superinpJsed aver laminated SE¥iiment. SiJnil.ar heckled

nodular textures have been reported 'at HCNOrka (in press) who recognized that

textures i.rx:licative of subaquea.u; deposition were preserved within the

nodules. However, Hovorka (in press) did not assess the origin of the

texture, am it has not been interpreted elsewhere. '!he texture is prOOably

early am develcp:!d prior to, or synchronous with, the replacement of gypsum

with anhydrite. Near the ern of the deposition of A-3c, algal mats ani

stromatolites grew on ani stabilized the gypsum ani carlxmate substrate.

Algal fonns are not PerSistent vertically thrc:uJh the section as they were

short-lived am effectively swanp9d 'at averlyiIg carlxmate ani gypsum.

6.1.11 Magenta Dolanite

canxmate material rapidly daninated the clastic grain type at the onset

of Magenta deposition, ani both gypsum ani carbonate sam ani mxi were

interl:ledded. Subaqueoos algal fonns similar to those reported 'at Gebelein

(1969) develcp:!d on the shallow sea floor. Algal mats, biscuits, ani danes

have all been absel:ved. Algal mats stabilized the substrate pravidilYJ a

protective CXNer fran erosion (e.g., Neuman ani others, 1970). '!he

sedilnentation rate governed the nol:}i101ogy, with the bisarlts ani danes beiIg

dep:>sited in areas with higher sedimentation rates (Gebelein, 1969). '!he

lack of rip-up clasts of algal material i.rx:licates that wave energy never

exceeded the st.ren:fth of the mat. DJriIg quiet periods, vertically oriented

prismatic gypsum crystals grew on the substrate. Algal biscuits ani danes

(laterally linked heJni.spheroids, after Logan ani others, 1964) were deposited

aver carbonate am mat sediments. OVer the algal biscuits ani danes,

carbonate sam ani silt were dep:>sited in wavy beds. '!he anplitu1e of the

wavy beds decreases while the wave leD;Jth increases upmrd, i.rx:licatiIg a

decrease in energy.

Gypsum ani carbonate silt, sam, am 1mld were deposited in a

cross-laminated tmit which overlies the algal tmit. '!he cross-laminated tmit

c::orraoonly exh.ibits lenticular am~ bErldirg (after Reineck ani Si.rr#l,

1980). Erosional scour ani fill ani drape features are caUDal. Wavy ani
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lenticular bed fonns becx:me lOOre ab.mdant upward, while cross-laminated

carbonate am gypsum of a nore uniform grain size occurs near the base of the

\.U1it. sane small, tabular rip-up pel:i:>les occur near the base of riWles am
cross-laminae. '!he cross-laminated unit reoords an increase of enel:9Y over

the algal unit. As both the grain size am the sedimentary stIUcture size

increase up the section, the kinetic erergy of the depositional system is

interpreted to have in::reased through tillle. '!his is CXlnSistent with

shallowi.n:J upward. tJnequi.vocal evidence of subaerial exposure has oot been

fam:l. However, the presence of tabular rip-up clasts is CXlnSistent with
subaerial exposure. Most of the deposit is interpreted to have formed within

the subtidal envirornnent. Dep:.)sition am aOCUlm.l1ation was periodically

rapid, dePOSiti.n:J local climbi.n:J riWles. Near the em of Magenta

deposition, gypsum again becanwa a lOOre 0CI11I1'0I'1 grain type as gypsum am
carbonate laminae arrl bErls alternated.

Several authors report cross-laminated carbonate deposits within varioos

evaporite ~itianal envi.ranments (e.g. Eugster arrl Hardie, 1975, for

sedimentation related to a playa lake oarplex; Demicco, 1983, for

sedimentation in a transgressive, shallow subtidal to intertidal zane

associated with a sabkha). wavy arrl lentia1l.ar bedded carlxlnates described

arrl interpreted by Demioco (1983) are similar to the Magenta. Demioco (1983)

presented am interpreted an ideal cycle within the Conococheague~

of the central AtPUad1ians. 'lhe ideal cycle consisted of, fran bottan to

top, with description (interpretatioo): intraformational oan;Jlanerate (sheet

stonn deposits); thranbo1itic bici1erms (subtidal algal patch-reefs);

cross-stratified grainstone (subtidal coid-peloid san:l shoals); ribbon rock

(intertidal-subtidal mixed sarrl.-nu:i flats); prism-cracked laminate (high

intertidal algalll'DJd flat); nu:l-cracked laminated dolostone (sabkha). '!he

Magenta does not totally fit Demicco's (1983) ideal Conococheague cycle.

However, there are clear similarities. No intrafonnational cOI'XJ'lanerate

occurs at the base of the Magenta, as the base of the Magenta~ to be

gradational with the urrlerlyi.n:J anhydrite. '!be next unit Demioco reports is

a thranbo1itic biahenn. 'Ibis is sanewhat similar to the Magenta as subtidal

algal mats arrl stranatolitic fonns occur at the base of the Magenta. '!be

next COncxxx::heague unit is a cross-stratified grainstone which is followed by

a ribbon-rock unit (Demmi.oo, 1983). Demmico's ribl:x:>n-rock unit displays wavy

to lentia1l.ar beddin::J similar to that of Reineck ani Sirgh (1980). '!he

sedi.:roontary structures contained within those two units are similar in
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~ and distriJ::AItion to the cross-laminated unit of the Magenta.

Prism-cracked and mud-cracked units do oot occur at the tq:> of the Magenta.

'!he Magenta is rot exactly analogoos to a cenxxx::heague cycle, which

Demicco (1983) interprets as a shal10winJ upward sequen::e. It is oot exactly

analogoos to either playa lake camonates (Eugst.er an:} Hardie, 1975) or

shal1CM, clastic marine evaporites prc.pJSed for sarrlstales of the tJR>er
Miocene Solfera series of Sicily (Hardie an:} Eugst.er, 1971). yet the algal

fonns am beddirq suggest relatively high energy in a shallow tidal shelf to

lagoon enviroranent. In the case of the Magenta, there is no specific

evidence in cores to suggest the site area was subaerially exposed to arrt

extent. '!he WIPP site awarentiy remained subtidal thra1gh the Magenta, am
did rot aCCUIm.l1ate intertidal or supratidal deposits. ~ of crow Flats

(T17S, R28E) display thin brecciated zones within the algal laminated zone,

irrlicatinJ syn;Jenetic dissolution and prcbab1y subaerial exposure. '!he

Magenta was probably shallower tban the umer1yinJ (A-3) sulfates; it was

certainly a higher energy environment.

6 .1.12 Anhydrite (A-4)

Gypsum and cartx:>nate deposite1 suba.quea.1s1y with intenni.ttent subaerial

exposure followed Magenta deposition. Crystals of gypsum arxVor nodules of

anhydrite grew disp1acively in the soft sediment durin;J subaerial exposure.

Chicken wire ncxlular and entero1ithic textures developed near the en:l of A-4

deposition as subaerial exposure times increased. D..1rinJ subaerial exposure,

nodules grew within the urrler1YinJ soft sediment, irx:1tXli.rq the Magenta. '!he

bedded-ncxlular texture in A-3c developed durinJ this time. D..1rin;J episcxtic

floods, the water level increased, al10winJ the depositioo of laminated

gypsum secllirent. Near the en:! of A-4 depositioo, the water level dl:qo{>ed due

to evaporation am sulfate depositioo ceased as halite saturation~

reached.

6. L 13 MudstonelHalite (M-4/H-4)

Fo11owinJ the deposition of A-4, evaporation decreased the size of the

standin:J body of water and subsequently initiate1 halite depositioo. Salt

pan halite was deposite1 in the lowest parts of the basin. within the WIPP

area, the margin was subaerially exposed and clastics were eroded and

deposite1. '!he basin f1cx:ded once again, brin;Jin;J clastic material across

gypsum at the basin margin an:} across halite in the dep:x:enter. Halite
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deposition resumed ani the follc1ftri.~ facies were present, fran basin margin

to depocenter: mudflat, gypsum saline nu:lflat, halite saline DUlflat,

nu.Jd-rich ani, episodically, JIlIJd.-poor halite pans. SUbsidence within the

depocenter again controlled the vertical am lateral distri.bltia'l of facies.

SUbsidence followed ani the syrdepositional dissolution of halite fran halite

saline mudflat facies alOlXJ the basin margins occurred. A ImJd-poor halite

pan developed within the depocenter. A seoorxi major floc:xii.n;I event again

distrib.rt:.ed clastic material to the d.epx:enter of the basin. '!he facies were

redistributed toward the depositional center. Minor subsiderx::e within the

depocenter followed ani a nearly m.n-free halite pan developed at the

depocenter•

within the WIFP site area, M-4/H-4 records the interaction between

nu.Jdflat, gypsum saline ll'llrlflat, halite saline ll'DJdflat, ani JIU:1-rich halite

pan environments. M-4 in the waste haml.~ shaft ani several oores

resembles gypsum-rich mudflats at Saline Valley, califonUa (Pl. 25, 26, 27

an:i 28). Syrrlepositional dissolutia'l caused by water table variations is

recorded near the base of the seque.rx::e in cut am fill deposits.

6.1.14 Anhydrite (A-5)

A basin wide transgression caused the halite ani DIJdstane associated with

M-4/H-4 to cease deposition. Mi.oor syrdepositia1al. dissolutla'l may have

occurred within those areas containi.rg aWOOant halite. Gypsum saturation

was reached very quickly, ani subaqueaJS laminated gypsum with minor annmts

of carbonate began fonni.n]. Minor anomts of slipface migratioo occurred as

ICM relief riWles migrated across the substrate. '!he substrate was

ocx::asionally capable of suwort~ the growth of vertically oriented selenite

crystals. '!he st:arxiin:J body of water decreased in size ani halite was

deposited in the vicinity of the depooenter at least orx::e durin;1 the

deposition of the A-5 interval. Clastic material did not aCCXJl'pal'ly halite

deposition. Halite was not presm:ved within that i.nteIval in the vicinity of

the WIFP. However, evidence of subaerial exposure ocx:urs within the WIFP

oores. A seoarn transgression occurred, am gypsum ani c:arloonate deposition

resumed as before.
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6.1.15 Rustler FonnationlDewey lake Fonnation Contact

'!he contact between Rustler ani Dewey lake Fonnatioos is erosiooal at the

scale of cores ani shafts. Hc:1.NeVer, the thickness of the \JR)er Rustler

anhydrite (A-S) varies little across the basin irrlicatin:J a limited hiatus.
Little or no localized tectonic activity cxx::urred during the hiatus as there

is no awarent an;JUlar~ to the urn:>nfonnity.

6.2 HALITEJM[JOO'IWE (HIM) om:osrrrOOAL mDEL

All of the zones row c::antainin;J or previoosly cantai.nir¥J halite within

the Rustler exhibit several of the facies attr:ibrt:ed to a halitejnudst:.ale

depositional noiel. Five major facies are recognized, in::lu:ii.ng lIIlJdf1at,

gypsum saline 1l1lXlflat, halite saline mxiflat, tm.d-ridl halite pan, am
mud-poor halite pan (Fig. 6.1). 'Ihe facies distribltioo is controlled by

chemical am IilYsical parameters associated with pan am m..rlflat

envirornnents. 'Ihe HIM zones~ the study area exhibit vertical as

well as lateral mineralogical zonatioo within sane units. '!his is the

consequence of salinity zonations within the depositional environments, with

the least saline groorrl waters ani surficial waters at the margins or near
sources am the IOOSt c:x:n::entrated at the depocenter. nus distri.l::ution

contrasts with sabkha other environments marginal am oamected to the sea.

'Ihe distribltioo of facies is also canstrained by the potential for clastic

deposition, a :ft.Jrx:tion of the capacity am~ of the hydrologic

regime within a particular depositional settin:J. Clastic material is

introduced into the depositional environment only when the hydrologic system

can cany it.

Modern marine evaporite deposits am saline continental playas are kn::Mn

to be chemically zoned (e.g., Hardie, 1968~ Hardie am others, 1978~ Eugster

arrl Hardie, 1978; Till, 1978; Kerrlal1, 1984). In IOOSt marginal

marine-derived evaporites, seawater is the main soorce of fluid.

Concentrations increase fran the seawater to a maxi.IraJm, usually in the

supratidal area, am finally the cx:n::entratioo decreases further lardward as

nonmarine groorxi water daninates. 'Ihe zonal pattern of minera.logies of the

marginal marine enviroranent records these salinity variations. Inlam playa

lakes are very OCI'lIIlOJ'l1y dle:mi.cally zoned (Eugster am Hardie, 1978; Hardie,

arrl others, 1978). Fluids oove fran their soorce at the margins of the basin

to the center of the basin. Grouni water increases in solute oc:n::entratian

toward the center of the basin. '!be least soluble minerals precipitate
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first, alon;J the margins, ard the JOOSt soluble minerals dep:sit last, at the

basin center. Rustler 1VM sedinv:mts are similarly zoned ard are considered

to have fonoocl in a settirq very similar to inlard playa lakes, though there

was same marine influence on Rustler deposition.

The relief within the depositional area was extremely low, am clastic

material shoold therefore show a relatively sinple distr~ion pattern.
Although clay-sized material could prOOably be transported in suspension

across the basin, the di.st.an::e that ooarser clastic material can be

transported into the system is lmted by the capacity ard <X'IIpeten::e of the

hydrologic system feedirx} the basin. In a basin with an extremely broad ani

flat topogratby ani distant clastic soorces, the maxi.num limits of clastic

deposition probably varied little. Followin;J the floodi.rxJ stage (which may

have been a gradual risirq water level/rot necessarily a sudden am energetic

went), the base level raise further,~ the limit of clastic deposition

away from the depocenter.

Claystone, nn.x!stone, am siltstooe were deposited in marginal JIUi-rich

envil:'C>l"Bnents. The marginal nu.rl-rich environments were areally less extensive

than the mud-poor salt pan. Evaporite minerals grew displacively within both

the vadose am ~tic zones in the saline m.x1flat environments. Gypsum

grew fran less saline fluids further fran the depocenter while halite

precipitated fran JOOre concentrated brines near the halite pan environments.

The halite salt pan deposits are subdivided into two parts: a 1IUi-rich salt

pan am a mud-poor salt pan. The nui-rich saltpan received JOOre clastic

input durirq the floodi.n:3' stage. The m.x1-poor salt pan is the zone that was

minbnally affected by clastic ciepositioo durirq floociirg events. The priJnal:y

distin:Juishin:J characteristic of halite deposited within the 1IUi-rich salt

pan is displacive grc:Mth of ceIte'lts on nulticrystalline seeds or relicts of

halite crust. Mud-poor salt pan sediments are l:ecognized by the classic

void-fillirq Cle!Ilellts with little or 00 displacive growth into l1I.X3dy

sed:i1nent. The terms nui-rich ard m.x1-poor only reflect the ability of the

hydrologic system to transport clastic material durirq flood episodes. The

style of halite deposition is the same frau one to amt:her. However, the

early diagenetic growth styles of halite are different. Episodes of flood.in1

foll<::Mirg desiccation bra.lght clastic material em: onto the m.x1-free salt pan

envirornnents creatirq mudstone arrl/or claystone inteItlOOs within JOOStly clear

halite.
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6. 3 SYNDE:FUSrrIctlAL DISSOll1I'IOO

syrxiepositiooal dissolution plays an inp>rtant role in the formatiat of

evap:>rite sequerx:es. Many authors have reported or i.nt.ezpreted the

occurren::e of syn:iepositiooal dissolution in both 100dem am arx:ient

evap:>rite depositional envirornoonts (e.g., SChreiber am SChreiber, 1977;

Schreiber, 1978;~ and HassiIger, 1985; I..owenstein and Hardie, 1985~

Shearman, 1970; Arthurton, 1973; Hovorka, 1983a, 1983b, in press; Hovorka and

Gran:Jer, in press; Wardlaw am SChwedtner, 1966; Adams, 1969; Fracasso am
Hovorka, 1986). Pri.mal:y depositional fabrics within evaporites often are

extensively modified by syn:iepositianal dissolutiat. 'lhree lOOdel.s for

syrxiepositianal dissolutian have been created. syrxiepositional dissolutiat

fabrics are tmique, and several criteria for their identification have been

presented.

6.3.1 SyOOepositional Dissolution Mec:hanisms

Soluble minerals can be exposed to un1ersaturated fluids in a variety of

ways. 'Ihree hydrologic situations can cause syn:iepositional dissolution of

evap:>rites. '1bese i.oo1me raisiIg of the water table, lC1ft1erin} of the water

table, and varyirg of the positions of fresh and saline groorxl water zones.

In many respects, it is remarkable that evap:>rites are well preserved within

the rock record at all. Halite deposition can be extremely rapid, but it is

mostly etnemeral within the depositional settirg.

'!he IOOSt CCIt1ll'Ol'l1y recognized and reported dissolutioo process ocx::urs with

the raisiIg of the base level duriIg fl~ or transgressive events. Voids

caused by the dissolution of halite duriIg minor flc:x:xlin;J events are

considered to be unique to, and diagnostic of, salt pan deposition of halite

(Lowenstein and Hardie, 1985). '1bese voids are recognized petrograIbically

by the abrupt tennination of zones of fluid i.oo1usions' with a depositional

or~gm. In sane cases, very little primary depositional fabric is preserved

within the halite. In llIJd-free halite, clear halite cements and void

fill.inJs boom those cxystals exhibitin} primary i.rx:l.usion zCJl'lirg. In

JlI.ld-rich halite, displacive overgrowths at relict salt pan halite seed

crystals exhibitirg growth zonation are characteristic textures inlicati.rg

syrxiepositianal dissolution due to mioor fl~. Large scale flood events

result in the dissolution of a greater volUl'le of salt, sanetimes the entire

existiIg sequence (Fig. 6.2). 'lhi.s style of dissolution has cxx:urred in the

Great salt Lake am has been discussed by Hardie and others (1978). Hovorka
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(in press) reports aroient analogues of dissolution due to major flooc1in:J

durin;J transgressions of less -saline water in the san Arrlres Fonnation of

the Texas panha.IXl1e. Dissolution related to a major freshenin;J or

transgression can c:xx::ur belC7tt1 the inunedi.ate sedi1nent fluid interface. 'lhi.s

results in the slU1'lPin:;J ani soft sed~.nt deformation of the overlyin:;J,

recently deposited sedi1nent. '!he textures observed in the overlyi.n;J sedi1nent

could resemble those fornv=d by the melt!n;J of ice in periglacial sediments

(e.g., Brodzi.J«:Mski. ani Van lDan, 1985). sane authors (e.g., SChreiber,

1978 i SChreiber ani SChreiber, 1977) attr:iblte deformation of evaporite beds

to nearly syrdepositional dissolution of umerlyi.n;J halite. one feature that

is easy to diagnose is disrupted, tilted ani sl~ zones oart:aini.n:.J
vertically oriented selenite czyst.als. 'lhese deformatiooal textures develcp

before the overlyi.n;J sedi1nent is lithified. If a large body of IC7ttl salinity

water overlies a Zale containirg soluble material, or the sediment overlyin:;J

the soluble material, for an exterrled period of time, a relatively thick

vertical sectial of soft sedi1nent can be deformed by dissolutial.

'!he secorrl major dissolution style is caused by the ICMerin:;J of the water

table. When the water table is lowered, those soluble minerals ooc:urri.n;J

within the newly created vadose zane are susceptible to dissolution by

downward percolatin:;J meteoric water ani surface roooff (Fig. 6.3). Erosion

can also playa role in the pl:ooess. ReganUess of the COliposition of the

fluids belC7tt1 the water table, the soluble minerals within the vadose zane

will continue to dissolve tDltil the water table, with fluids of sufficient

ooncentration, is again raised. If no less-soluble or insoluble material is

oontained within the soluble rock, then no record of the dissolution is

preserved, unless the dissolution is in:x::rtplete. If this is the case, then

filled void space within rock will attest to the dissolutial. 'lhi.s

dissolution style accounts for sane of the void space developed in salt pans

follC7ttlin;J complete desiccation. In addition, this style of dissolution has

been observed within the daninant halite sediments of the Devil' s Golf Course

in Death Valley, California ani the m.Diy sed.i.Ioonts of Bristol Ol:y lake,

california. If the water table remains lowered for an exterrled period of

time, soluble minerals fram the vadose zane are CXI'lpletely dissolved. A

oonsiderable thickness of soluble material cool.d be dissolved if the water

table~ sufficiently. '!he water table can be lowered by a general

reduction of the volum of fluid within the basin with little or 00 basin

oonfiguration cha1'gei vadose dissolution woold then affect a distin::t
stratigraphic zane.
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Tectonic activity can also produce a widespread water table drcp.

SUbsidence within the C1ep:lsitional center lowers the water table alcn;J the

margins (Fig. 6.4). '!his allows for the dissolution of soluble materials am
subsequent redistribltion of the solutes to the C1ep:lsitiooal center. '!he

soluble minerals are effectively camibalized fran the margin. 'Ibis type of

symepositional dissolution can cut across facies tracts significantly

lOOdifyin;J their lateral distr.ib.rtion. Fssentially, a new facies type is

created by the dissolution am superi.np:)sed over the preexi.sti.n;J facies

pattern.

'!he thi.t:d hydrologic regime corrlucive to syrrlepositional dissolution is

the result of charY:Jes in the lateral salinity distr.ib.rtion. Fresher water

may be driven by higher potentianetric surfaces fran the margins toward the

solute sink, allowin;J a fresher groorrlwater to interact with the soluble

minerals.

Within a basin or playa settin;J, this process is controlled by the size

am density of the body of saline groorrlwater. As the areal extent of the

saline groorrlwater am surface body resporrls to a.rtside controls

(evaporation, subsidence, am rates of precipitation), the freshwater zane

I1'OVes am charges the maxinn.nn distribltion of soluble minerals. Similar

interactions of fresher groorrlwater are reported by Butler (1969) in the

sabkhas alcn;J the Persian Gulf. Fresh groorrlwater fran the lan:iward side of

the sabkhas dilutes the saline groorrlwaters derived fran the lagoon (Butler,

1969).

6.3.2 Syrrlepositional Dissolution Fabrics

Fabrics representi.n;J all stages of syrrlepositional dissolution have been

recognized or interpreted by a mnnber of authors for both gypsum am halite

(e.g., Lowenstein am Hardie, 1985 for i.ncanp1ete dissolution of halite;

Hovorka, 1983a, 1983b, in press; Hovorka am Grarqer, in press, for oarplete

syrnepositional dissolution of halite). Where halite is partially presmved,

syrrlepositional dissolution tenninates or tnm:::ates original ~itional

textures within a soluble material. When the lOOSt soluble minerals are

entirely reI'OClVed, less-soluble or insoluble constituents of the sediment are

characteristically disrupted.

Syrrlepositional textures within halite fran IOOdern environments have been

recognized am described in detail by I.owenstein am Hardie (1985). 'Ihese

textures are primarily voids am dissolution surfaces web tnnx2te prilllary
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fluid inclusion zones. I.cMmstein arxl Hardie (1985) attrihIte sana

depositional fabric control to the orientation of voids, am they consider

that the preserx::e of these dissolution fabrics are mrlque to salt pan

envirorm:mts. 'lhese dissolution textures fom durirg IDwenstei.n and Hal:di.e I s

(1985) desiccation stage. D.1rin] this stage, the water table is at or below

the surface. If the water table is belC7.\' the surface, the halite within the

vadose zone is subject to dissolution by meteoric water. In either case,
dissolution will occur durirg the next fioocli.rg event when the base level is

raised arxl fresh water is brooght in to contact with the halite.

'!hose sediments consistirg of a high percentage of nnxl will also record

the effects of syrrlepositional dissolution. smith (1971) coined the term

"haloturbation" for the repetitive disruption of muddy sediment by the

expansive growth ani dissolution of halite. HalotuJ::t:>ated sediments show a

smearErl intraclastic texture. Clasts am strata fran the zone of I'eIIDVa1

will be smearErl, disto:rtEd, am di.snJpted prqx>rtionally to the net volume of

material precipitated and :re.noved by halob.u:bation. Hovorka (1983a) inplies

that the matrix material will be poorly sorted due to the mi.xi.rg of material

derived fran varioos clast types. SUl:Vivirg clasts will retain their

sortin;J. If the soluble material dissolves above the water table in the

vadose zone, then soil or ped textures iIxlicatiIq the dcMnward peroolatin;J

water may be present. CClrplete soil develcpnent is not expected. However,

incipient soils shcW.d be ex:ttiIiiOl1 am can be diagnosed by translocated clays

ani cutans. '!he degree of disruption is a factor of the rnnnber of growth ani

solution episodes that have occurred am the 1en;Jth of time above the

phreatic zone. Mi.xi.r¥:J of intraclast types, withaIt eviderx::e of

post-lithification brecciation of the overlyin;J material suggests a

syn:lepositional origin.

6.4 SEDIMENrATION AND TECTONICS

'!he depositional settiIq of the :Rustler was controlled largely by the

tectonic settiIq. other authors (e.g., Valyashko, 1972) have discussed the

relationship between evaporite deposition am tectonic history, particularly

with respect to continental or continentally-influenced evaporite

envirarnnents. '!he Rustler provides an excellent :record of the tectonic end

stages of a continental basin. 'lhe <:1epJsitional style of the Rustler,

evaporite pan/playa deposits with episcxtic transgressive deposits (the bases

of which are essentially time lines), creates a picture of the subtle

tectonic events that occurred durin] Rustler time.
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'!he depositional style of the Rustler initially reflects a charqe in the

local tectonic settinj fran salado time. '!be salado Fonnaticm was deposited

in a settinj influenced by little or no tectonic activity. sedinentation

kept up with subsiderx::e, ani the base level of the basin remained relatively

constant with respect to the surrourrli.rq tcpograP1Y ani urrl.en.'ent no major

fluctuations. Minor charges in the base level caused by episcxtic floodi.rg

ani subsequent desiccation are recoI:rled by the salado as areally extensive

vertical charges in lithology. As the clastic content of the salado is small

ani clastic materials were brought into the basin mainly followi.nj

desiccation, the maxiIm.nn. potential energy of the system or the ability of the

system to supply clastic material to the basin was quite low.

'!he lower portion of the Rustler consists predaninantly of clastic

materials. '!he presence of these clastic rocks suggests that the maxinn.nn

potential energy level of the basin in:':reased durinj Rustler tine. As the

transition fran salado evaporites to Rustler clastics is quite abnIpt, the

change of potential energy lIU.lSt have also been abrupt. '!be situation is

conp:::ltll"rled further when the depositional envirornnents that produced the

clastic rocks are assessed. Biotumation, preserved fossils fragments, ani

fossils casts ani IOOlds in the laNer Rustler irx:licate that those rocks were

deposited in near-marine con:titions. '!his inplies that at the start of

Rustler time the local to regional base level or sea level was llUC'h higher

than that which produced the salado. When the base level of a system rises,

the potential energy of the system decreases. SO base-level rise or decrease

of potential energy must. have been lOOre than offset by a mx::h greater

increase of potential energy yield.in;J a relatively thick Rustler clastic

section.

Local ani possibly regional tectonic activity in:':reased durinj Rustler

time. '!his provided the potential energy charge that ihitiated Rustler

deposition. Tectonic events which coold produce such a charqe inclu1e uplift

of clastic source areas, basin-wide subsidence an:1/or tiltirg, ani subsidence

of local depocenters. Of the possible tectonic events mentioned, only

subsidence of local depocenters can be SUWOrted by direct evidence. Isopach

maps of the total Rustler thickness ani unnamed laNer nenber (Fig. 4.7, 4.15)

show evidence of thic.keni.rq in the area of those depocenters. It can be

generalized, however, that if either uplift of clastic source areas or

basin-wide subsidence an:1/or tiltirg had cx::curred, the effect ani, therefore,

the actual extent of those processes was minor.
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Zones oontaini.rq halite am the bittern salts am their stratigraIirlc

equivalents are especially useful for paleotect:.arlc investigatialS. Halite

am. the bittern salts will be concentrated in the lowest~c area

within the basin. If the topogray;i1y is Vert flat, then halite can be

deposited over a large area. As the tcp:lgraIily c.harges in response to

tectonic influences, the ctistri.bJ.tion of halite also dlarx]es. Shculd

differential subsidence occur, older halite will be exposed alcn;r the margins

of the deve1opin;J basin. SOluble minerals will be cannabilized. Halite will

be dissolved fran the nm:gin of the basin, transported in groordwater or

surface runoff, am redeIx>sited in a halite pan. 'llnls, the halite section

develops a lenticular shape with the thickest section at the point of

greatest subsidence. '!be distri.bJ.tion of halite will record the shape of the

subsicii.rq area. It, therefore, becalles iJIpmltive that one can disti.n;Juish

between halite renoved by syn:lepositional processes related to tect:oni.c

activity am later dissolution unrelated to the depositional envi.roruoont. In

this report, halite is d.en¥:>nstrated to have been dissolved syrdepositionally

fran specific facies tracts laterally adjacent to halitic rocks. '!he

features that show this process can be used to better differentiate such

processes fran nuch later dissolution that has also affected sane of these

Rustler rocks.

Nearly instantanea.ls fresheni.n:J events or transgressioos create an

effective time line or isochro~ surface. '!he SEdiments deposited CNer the

time line represent p.nctuated aggradational cycles (e.g., Amersa1 ani

others, 1984; Goodwin am Arrlerson, 1980). Within the Rustler,

transgressions am fresheni.n:J events are recorded by cartx::>nates, gypsum, am
anhydrite. '!he thickness does rot vary lm.lCh, irdicatinJ that either

subsidence sl~ durin;J the deposition of these units or, perhaps Jl¥)re

reasonably, the units were deposited rapidly enc:u:Jh not to greatly reflect

onJoin;J subsidence. Where these units thicken slightly in the depoamt:er, it

is reasonable to assume that they were lOOre slowly deposited.

Evaporite beds of differin;J CC!1p:lSition can have contacts that are fairly

sharp am show no evidence of a hiatus or subaerial e>cposure between them.

OVer the lateral extent of such a oantact, the stan:iin;J body of water nust

have chan:Jed chEmri.stry nearly unifomly by mi..xin.J. 'lhese contacts can be

considered nearly isochronous planes . Chemically gradational contacts

between carbonate am sulfate are an exanple of this type of i.sochranJs

surface. One exanple of this type of isochronous surface within the Rustler
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is the contact between the CUlebra ani A-2. '!his contact aR;)earS to be

gradational within the wrpp site area, ani 00 evidence of subaerial exposure

between the two units has been fa.tn:i. 'Ihus, the lithologic chan;Je is

interpreted to be the result of gradually increasinJ salinity causinJ

biogenic activity within the waters to cease am sulfate saturaticm to be

reached. SUlfate saturation am deposition was Itt absolutely i.soc:::hronals

everywhere, but in terms of Rustler events, it can be considered

isochronous•

Isochronous events can readily ocx::ur within continental evaporitic

depositional envirornnents. SUbtle charges in the tectooi.c develqJne11t of the

area can be reflected by these ba.1n:laries.
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7.0 REVIEW OF DISSOIIJTIOO

7.1 INl'OOOOCI'IOO

Fran the time bedded salt was initially~ (NAS, 1957) as the

preferred rock type for the disposal of radioactive waste, part of the

concern in selectirv:J specific sites has been the role of dj ssoluticn. '!hick

sections of evaIXlrites, ir¥::1udin;J halite, in basi.n,s a+oorXi the lIIOrld clearly

attest to the fact that circulatin:J water has played little or ~ role in

these parts of the basins. No halite secticn coo.ld lag :remain in the

presence of circulatin:J fresh, or even mderately saline, fluid in any

quantity. Nevertheless, sane basins, such as the Delaware Basin, that have

evaIXlrite rocks ir¥::lude areas in which a.rt:cJ:q>s an:Vor beds at depth oontain

no halite ora~ to have greatly reduced sections of halite c:x::rrpared to

other parts of the basin. 'Ihese areas are frequently interpreted, with or

without additional criteria, as the result of the dissolution of halite or

other soluble evaIXlrites fran the section.

within this chapter, many studies of rocks are reviewed; the exanples

rar¥;Je fram IOOdern to ancient am surficial to subsurface. '!be cbjective of

this chapter is to summarize at least a IXlrtion of the evidence am
collective wisdcm that may be used to interpret rock units that are subject

to solution. Sane criteria are also distilled fran the literature to use in

separatin:J processes am establishin;J relative ages, thalgh these will ~

doubt be refined or rejected with experierx::e.

Walters (1977) describes the c.irclnnstaIres in which halite is dissolvinJ

in central Kansas, causinJ conti.rtuin;J subsidence am collapse. I.an::les

(1945), for exanple, describes features that he attr.ibItes to dissolution of

halite am collapse of overlyinJ beds, all oocurrinJ before the ern of the

Devonian. However, a number of studies ooncent basins 'Nhere evidence nay be

mixed between IOOdern am ancient (pertlaps unrelated) episodes of

dissolution. SO too, the Delaware Basin oanti.nues to be examined for

evidence of dissolution am the processes, rates am ages of suc::h

dissolution. '!be discussion am seardl for evidence oootinues partly because

opinions vary as to the effects such dissolution might have on the lorg-term

isolation of radioactive waste in the waste Isolation pilot Plant (WIPP).

'nle extent am processes of dissolution are of inhlstrial interest as t¥ell,

as the daninant theoxy expla:ini..rg the origin of native sulfur in world-class

deposits such as the Pennzoil (formerly D.1val) o.1lberson mine inclmes

circulatinJ water dissolvinJ salt within the castile Fonnation (smith, 1978).
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Evaporites are generally considered to dissolve when the factors of

source, solution, pathway, and sink are present (Johnson, 1981). '!hat is, a

soluble material needs to be present, a fluid capable of dissolvi..rq the

soluble :rocks exists, a pathway for novement is provided, and a sink is

available to permit conti..nuirg drainage fran the area of solution. I.arrt>ert

(1983) used slightly different t.ennin:>logy for these factors, usin;J five

tenns (trigger, path, contirnrlty, source, and sink) to be m:>re e>q;>licit aba.It

initiatirg events (trigger), lateral or vertical extent of soluble rock

(continuity), and the nature of the fluid (source). '!hough these factors are

usually invoked in discussion of dissolution interpreted to take place at

same depth within the rock column, they are certainly aWlicable as well for

surficial or nea.r-surface dissolution sud1 as that which occurs in karst

terrains. For the Rustler study, there is ooncern aba.It the factors of

continuity and trigger. More furrlamental questions, however, override the

discussion of these factors:

What is the real extent of dissolution in the Rustler Fonnation?

What is the tiInin;J of dissolution in the Rustler Fonnation?

What ate the criteria by which we separate depositional variation, ll¥:ldem

or conti.nui.rq dissolution, and ancient dissolution?

'!he focus to this time has been to provide reasonable or possible

explanations of relatively consavative estimates (that is, assumi.n:J the

maximum) of the extent and effects of dissolution. 'Ihrc::03h re-examination of

the extent, tiInin;J, and nature of the dissolution products, a better

hypothesis or set of hypotheses should errerge which is awlicable to

southeastern New Mexico as well as other basins. 'lbere has been, within the

discussion of the hypothesiZed processes and observable features of

dissolution in scutheastem New Mexico, an inplicit notion of the scale of

effects and features of significance. '!he features generally attributed to

dissolution in this area are features observable at the scales effective for

geophysical logs, perhaps mappable at scales ran:;Ji..rq up to 1: 100, 000 or even

1: 250, 000, and visible in han:! specimen wit:hcut magnification. It is clear

fram this study (Ch. 8) that minerals and rock fragments have also been

dissolved in the microscopic ran:;Je. At all of these scales, the same factors

are critical, as mentioned previoosly. '!he fI.lrrlaIoontal, observable

difference in scale is due to the relative volume of material dissolVed and

whether the solutes were transported out of the system (at whatever scale of
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observation). For exanple, a large relative volume may be :removed fran a

microscopic volume withalt necessarily affectirg c:peratians or isolation of

waste on the scale of a repository. 'lhese microsoc:pic diagenetic alterations

to the sediJrent are inq:x:>rtant in the history of the sediment, am will be

examined. art the major focus of the review am disrnssion of dissolution

phenomena am processes in this chapter is on scales that are nearer

repository size.

7.1.1 Dissolution in Sootheastern New Mexico

Dissolution of rocks in scutheastem New Mexico has 10lXJ been described

an:! discussed. Lee (1925) discussed solution am til~ :related to the Pecos

River valley am gypsum terrains here. Maley am Huffi.n:jtal. (1953) described

stratigraphic relationships of evaporite beds near am um.er the Pecos River

valley; dissolution of sane of the mrlts was considered the SCRJrCe of thirmed

beds am the abseNable stratigraIirlc relationships. Olive (1957) described

surficial troughs on a surface of castle gypsum in the Yeso Hills/Gypsum

Plain area; he ooncluded that subsiderx::e had oc::x::un'ed as a result of

dissolution of gypsum. M::>re recently, An:ierson am several co-workers, in a

series of papers (An:ierson, 1978, 1981, 1982; An:ierson am others, 1972,

1978), disalSSed data am intel:preted dissolution of the castile am salado

Fonnations. 'Ihese authors generally carx:lme that abaIt 50% of the halite in

the Delaware Basin has been dissolved am that a major part dissolved in the

late Tertiary. Bachman (1974, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1984a,b) extends the period

of possible dissolution, mainly for the Rustler am Salado FonnatiCl1S, back

to Triassic, am possibly Pennian, time. I..ambert (1983) extensively reviewed

the data am hypotheses concemi..rxJ the exist:erx::e, processes, am rates of

dissolution for evaporites of the northern Delaware Basin. He has roodified

dissolution hypotheses previously presented by An:ierson (1978). Holt am
PcMers (1984, 1986b) denalstrated the presence of ab..1OOant depositional

features in the Rustler Fonnation at the wrpp site, in::lud.irg sane zones that

have been interpreted as dissolution residues. 'lhey concluded that

dissolution of the Rustler was less extensive than had previously been

inter.preted. Sares am wells (1984) present sane of the details of

dissolution associated with karstirg of evaporites in their study of the

Gypsum Plains.
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While this section does not provide an exhaustive aCXXlUl'l't of the study of

dissolution in the Delaware Basin, it does in:li.cate the ran:re of studies that

bear on the general problem of dissolution of evaporite mUts in this area.

As part of a better awroximation of the extent of dissolution of the

Rustler, the sedimentology of the Rustler was examined arxi presented in

detail in previoos chapters. '!he features of several zones Previoosly

attr:iblted to dissolution are interpreted as depositional~, albeit

with synsediJrent:ary dissolution for sane areas. Within this chapter, the

features that have been attr:iblted in other studies to dissolution, both

surficial arxi at depth, fran rocx:iern exanples as well as aooient, are

summarized. 'lhese features, as sununarized, irxiicate relative ti.Ini.rq as well

as the nature of the prcx:::ess. 'Ihese are oc::trpared to the explicit features of

the Rustler Fonnation attribrt:able to dissolution (01. 8).

7.1.2 Objective of the Rustler Dissolution study

'!he principal objective of the Rustler study is to reassess the ltmits to

which the Rustler has suffered solution. A better~ of the

depositional envi.roranents, as descrihed in other chapters, provides an
inpJrtant step. Beyord that, other research on the effects of dissolution

arxi the diagnostic features has been extensively reviewed. To this review

arxi un:lersta.rdin;J of depositional envirornnents are added direct obserJations

of shafts, cores, arxi logs in order to better detenni.ne the extent to which

dissolution has altered the Rustler Fonnation.

7.2 REVIE.W OF DISSOIDrIOO'

Dissolution prcx:::esses arxi features are reviewed to set the stage for

further analysis. In addition to the data arxi hypotheses~

southeastern New Mexico arxi the Rustler Fonnation, the wider literature has

been examined for related discussions. sane of the cg;>osirg viewpoints arxi

same of the asslIl1¢ions arrl/or backgra1rd infonnation arxi iIrplications for

southeastern New Mexico will be stated cut as they may not always be explicit

or familiar to sane readers. certainly, sane of the details are not reviewed

here, as that has frequently been done before (e.g., Arrlerson, 1978, 1981,

1982: Arrlersan arxi others, 1972, 1978: Arrlerson arxi Kirklarxi, 1980: Bachman,

1974, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1984a,b: Bachman arxi others, 1973: Lambert, 1983:

:FUwers arxi others, 1978), particularly in these references with sane eJrPlasis
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on the suitability of the northern Delaware Basin or the wrpp site for the

disposal of radioactive waste. several authors (e.g., Anjerson, 1982;

Bachman, 1984b; I.ambert, 1983) have reviewed. vario.JS hypotheses to ac:x:::a.mt

for saroo of the features in southeastern New Mexico.

'!his review begins with the features am characteristics fran a number of

studies in the literature am summarizes the evidence am processes

hypothesized to acx:x:mlt for them. It will beccme evident that there are

processes which may occur at or near the surface (karst) as well as those

hypothesized to occur at saroo depth within the sedimentary pile ("deep"

dissolution or stratabourrl dissolution resultirg in solution breccias). In

addition, there will be features attributed to "early" am "late" stages;

early may mean SYnSedimentary (e.g., Powers am Hassin']er, 1985), or it may

mean that the dissolution is geologically old am has been succeeded by sane

length of tiJre with no evidence of dissolution. late usually means that

dissolution has ocx:urred within the ()laternary or may be active. Neither of

these tenns has necessarily been used consistently with depth of process, so

that near-surface ("shallow") am deep are also used as m:xli.fiers to describe

the relative position of the sediments when dissolution took place.

within this chapter, dissolution features or processes are grouped

acx::ordirg to inplicit or explicit i.ntel:pretation of the locatioo of the

solution process: a) karst, if the dissolution ocx::ured at or near the

surface, or b) solution brecx::ia bOOs, if dissolution ocx:urred at sufficient

depth (urrlefined) to result in brecciation of the units.

7.2.1 Karst

'!he literature on near-surface dissolution or karst is very extensive for

carbonates. Excellent reviews of karst am their hydrologic systems have

been provided by Herak am strirgfield (1972), Boeglie (1980), sweeti.rg

(1972), Jenni.n;Js (1971), am in Dilamarter am csallany, eds. (1977).

Examples of paleokarst in cartxmates are }wxxnin;J ltOre c:x::mmonly rep:>rted.

Evaporite rcx::.ks dissolvirg at am near the surface by karst processes are

much less frequently treated in the literature, Partly because sulfates am

halite, especially, are ltOre soluble am do not crop cut well. A1ocn:J the

reports of research on karst in evaporites in the southeastern New Mexico

area are those by sares am Wells (1984) am Bachman (1973, 1974, 1976, 1980,

1981, 1984, 1985, 1987a,b). 'Ihese reports largely follCM cartx>nate karst
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tenninology, as carefully reviewed in Bachman (1985), t:hcu;Jh adiitional terms

have been introduced (Bachman, 1980). '!he processes by which karst is fonned

in evaporites are differentiated fran carbonate karst by Bachman (1985),

followiNJ Pfeiffer arx:l Hahn (1972, p. 211); he considers the dissolution arx:l

corrosion of evaporites as daninantly Ptysical prcx::esses in contrast to the

chemical activity where meteoric water cx::.I'lbines with 0)2 to form acid which

dissolves carbonate. 'IhaIgh the processes by which karst is formed might be

differentiated, l'l¥.)St of the resultin:;J larrlfonns arx:l near surface features are

described by the same te:nninology arx:l will not be described here.

'lWo nEM te.rms, karst m::JUI'rls arx:l karst danes, are awlied by Bachman

(1980) to evaporite karst features fran southeastern New Mexico. Karst

IOC>urrls are slightly elevated topographic features consistin:;J of brecciated

material attributed to solution-collapse arx:l subsequent erosion of less

resistant surrounli.rg rocks. Karst daDes are also slightly elevated

topogratilic features, awarently danal in stnlcture, arx:l attril:uted to

solution of surrounli.rg evaporites at shallow depths arx:l subsi~ of these

areas to leave the danal features. sane karst danes may be :resistant to

shallow solution due to a collapsed core fran earlier dissolution. Extreme

examples of this, fram rather deep-seated earlier dissolution arx:l collapse,

have been reported fram southeastern New Mexico (e.g., Elliot, 1976;

Arrlerson, 1978; Bachman, 1987a,b) arx:l elsewhere (e.g., I.arrles, 1945; Bc::Mles

ani Braddock, 1963; wenrich, 1985); am:>n;J the names awlied to these features

are breccia pipes, breccia chimneys, arx:l transfonnatianal breccias.

Modern surfaces on which evaporite-related karst has formed, or is

fonning, exhibit a variety of karst features. Pfeiffer arx:l Hahn (1972)

report large depressions as well as sinks as a cansequerx:e of evaporite

dissolution in Germany. In the Swabian Alps, Pfeiffer arx:l Hahn (1972) report

karst as deep as 6,400 ft (2000 m) with fresh water. Few details of features

are provided, t:h.cu:Jh. it is clear that cpen fracture arx:l cavemoos porosity

must be present in highly productive karst zones. Pfeiffer arx:l Hahn (1972)

relate basins or dolines in evaporite karst to "regular salt leachi.n:t' fram

outcrop dCMn alan;J dip. '!hey expect sinks arx:l marginal tensional gashes to

reflect "irregular salt leachin:;J," solution at greater depth where water

circulates in zones of defonnation arx:l disruption. Belloni arx:l others (1972)

report karst in Miocene gypsum alan;J the central Apennines of Italyarx:l in

Sicily, but they provide no details of internal features. Glazek arx:l others
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MississiWian (<llesterian) to Pennsylvanian age. He separated the karst in

process an:! tine fran the solution breccia beds.

Sarxlo (1974) examined the Madison L:imesta1e of oorth-central Wyanin:;J,

generally equivalent to the Madison Group of Montana, an:! described several

features he attrib.lted to paleokarst. Enlarged joints, marked by a fillir¥;J

of red clastics, are interpreted as fractures enlarged by meteoric water

percolatin;} down from the surface. large cavities, with aIXJUlar blocks of

carbonate an:! clastic fill, occur at the tcp of the Madison an:! ext:errl to as

much as 90 ft (30 m) below the surface of the Madison. sarno (1974)

interprets these cavities as sinkholes, as he did oot fim evidel're of

collapse of caves. caves are also CCItU'lal in this part of the Madison. San:lo

(1974) differentiates pre-Amsden caves, filled with red clastics, fran open

cavities which may be Tertiary or Holocene in age. '!he older caves lack

flowstones an:! dripstones, an:! are interpreted to have occurred below the

vadose zone durin;} the tine of exposure in the late MississiWian; the limit

to the vadose zone is also irxlicated by the deePest local base levels for

erosion of the surface. Breccia zones that are stratigraIirically limite::! an:!

have a clastic matrix were also reported by sa.rrl.o (1974). He follows McCaleb

am wayhan (1969) in interpretin;} these fonns as havin;} originate::! as another

phase of the same process that fonood caves, sinkholes, ;;:uxl enlarged joints

durin;} the Mississiwian. In this respect, these authors differ fran the

interpretation by Roberts (1966) of breccia beds caused by solution at depth

(see below).

'!he carrara Formation an:! overlyirg Bonanza Ki.rg Li.mestooe in southern

Nevada display aIXJUlar breccia blocks, varyi.n:J in size, that are grossly

stratifo:rm. '!he lithologies are distinctive an:! can be attriblted to

specific units, revealin;} that roogh. stratigrapuc order is preserved in the

breccia. Gillett (1983) proposes this breccia unit as a ''healed'' early

Tertiary age cave. 'Ihe hypothesis of collapse due to evaporite dissolution

was rejected by Gillett (1983); he follows Middleton (1961), Roberts (1966),

an:l vaughn (1978) (see below) in expectirg a planar basal contact an:l

strorgly stratifonn body to fom fran evaporite dissolution. No direct

evidence of evaporites was fc:mxl an:! Gillett (1983) cites work by Palmer an:!

Halley (1979) suggesti.n:J open-shelf, unrestricted marine environments.

Gillett (1983) did not record flowstone features or speleothems CCIlUlal1.y

attribute::! to vadose zone caves. It is inferred here that Gillett (1983)
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considers evaporite dissolution as a process that occurs at depth, tha.1gh he

did not directly state oc:nlitians.

Bretz (1950) describes features called circle deposits fran Missoori. He

attrib.rt:es these to oollapsed caves. Bretz also reports filled caves which

"are so abvicusly solution caves that there never have been other

interpretations of their origintt (p. 831).

7.2.2 Solution Brecx:ia Beds

Several features, includiI'q solution breccia beds or raJgh equivalents

arrl transfo:rmatianal breccias or breccia piPes, have been described by a

variety of authors, mst of whan have attril:uted the J;henc:mena to dissolution

of a bed, especially evaporite rock, at sane depth umer saturated (~tic)

corditions. '!he descriptions of these features yield sane e:x:atparisans with

the apparently karst-related~. '!he Madison Groop arrl MVI' deposits

are i.nqx>rtant areas clisplayirg these features.

I.an:les (in r..ames arrl others, 1945) extensively describes the Mackinac

Breccia, brecciated equivalents to several Silurian to Devonian age

fo:rmations of northern SCAlthem Michigan. r..ames divides the breccia into

three types: megabreccia, intra-fo:rmatianal breccia, arrl trans-fo:rmatianal

breccia. Megabreccia consists of very large iId.ined blocks with rarxian

orientations. stages of brecciation ran;Je fran ttlet-down" to severely

shattered arrl disturl:>ed. Intra-fo:rnatianal breccia occurs in layers

surroon:led by non-brecciated rock. r..ames always associates

intra-fo:rmatianal breccias with ~reccias. stages ran;Je fran extensive

fissurirg to cx:rt'plete brecciation. Trans-fo:rnational breccias cut thralgh

several stratigraIiUc units, occurrirg as vertical bodies to several hurrlred

feet in width. r..ames estimates the vertical thickness to be as nuch as 1500

ft (500 m). Fragments are nearly all very argular. sane trans-fonnational

breccias are wll-irrlurated, fonning praninent stacks or other features due

to higher resistance to recent erosion than the surro..nxi:in:J rocks. More

carmnonly, these breccias are poroos arrl non-irrlurated to partially irrlurated

arrl do not starrl rot as an erosion-resistant rock.

Larxies (in I.arxles arrl others, 1945) c::oooludes that brecciatiat ocx::urred

before deposition of the overlyirq Devonian n.m:iee L:iJnestone.

ttIrregularities" (not further described) in the DJnjee are attributed to

later settl:in:J, Wt not to the episcxie of brea:::iation.
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Based on relationships to the silurian salina Grcup, I..arrles interprets

the Mackinac Breccia to have fo:rmed fran collapse of overlyirg units when

salt was dissolved fran the salina Group. He envisions solutioo arrl collapse

as the Salina was exposed durirg early Devonian a:ra.rrrl the margin of the

basin. Brines created by the solution may be the sooroe of the central basin

salts of the lower Devonian Detroit River Fonnation. '!he surface was ertxled

arrl SlOOOthed, arrl the D.1Irlee Limestone was deposited uncx>nformably over the

Mackinac Breccia arrl related formations. Recent erosion has re-exposed these

breccias.

'!his report by I..an::les arrl others (1945) is the earliest extensive report

of evaporite dissolution arrl oollapse features oot attriJ:.uted partially or

wholly to Pleistocene or later activity. 'lhe variety of breccia types are

clearly distirxJuished, though the urrlerlyiIq mechanism is considered the same

for all. Internally, breccias are consistently argular, though the degree of

brecciation varies. 'lhe relationship to averlyirq beds, startiIq with the

Imrlee Limestone, is a clear feature to differentiate age. I..arx3es clearly

places the brecciation process as pre-~ based on the lack of

breccia-related features in averlyirg rocks. It is oot clear fran review

whether sane breccias shcW.d be attril:uted to karst or oot; D:lSt are clearly

associated by I..an::les with solution at depth.

'nle Mississippian Boone Fonnation of the area a:ra.rrrl the Kansas~klahana

border near Missouri is a daninantly camanate unit that hosts lead arrl zinc

deposits arrl displays solution/subsideD=e features (McKnight arrl Fischer,

1970). Slump pipes are brecciated, irregularly cylWrical masses 100 to 300

ft (33 - 100 m) in dianeter with a vertical displacement of several tens of

feet alon;J~ vertical faults. Slurrp breocias are chert nodules to
fragments of :rock in a clay residuum in the Boone Fonnation. later

Mississippian units averly!n;J the Boone have slunp breccias with large

limestone blocks arrl argular fragments in a residual material. M::1<'ni.ght arrl

Fischer (1970) infer that these slunp breccias are basal parts of slunp

pipes.

McI<ni.ght arrl Fischer (1970) also report on breocias form=d tectonically

within the Jcplin Member of the Boone Fonnation. 'nlere, carbanate layers may

be less cx:arpatent stn1ctura1ly than chert zones. Alcn;J with brecx:iation,

McKnight arrl Fischer (1970) report, for exa.nple, a large block of chert

plucked fran the lower part of the averlyiIq unit arrl p.l1led laterally urrler
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the unbroken part of the unit. SInall thrusts ani normal faults with low

angles in the :i.ncc.mpetent beds also signal this horizontal slippage even

though the region has suffered only slight stroctural warpirg.

Ohle (1985) :reviewed breccia types ani probable breccia-producirg

prcx::esses for a variety of districts in North America hostirg M'lI' Ib-zn ani

related deposits. '!he breccia bodies are considered by etl1e (1985) to

comprise two broad types: strata-boJrrl (or mantes) ani breccia columns or

chimneys (or breccia bodies transectirg strata boordaries). With sane

exceptions, the breccias are attr:ib.Ited prin::iPally to gravity-irrluoed

oollaPse asscx::iated with solution. l-bst of the solution ani collapse is

attributed to passage of hot fluids related to ore deposition, though sane

has been attributed to tnle karst. '!he breccias may oonsist of very large to

very small, an::JU.1ar clasts that terrl to be equidilnensional rather than

slab-like blocks asscx::iated with cave fillin:.Js. etl1e (1985) believes this

shape factor, canbined with l.D'lUSlla1., often very :narrc:M, breccia body

dinmsions, may i..rx:li.cate additional forces beyorrl gravity-irxillCed collapse of

dissolution zones. He p:rq;x:ses that tectonic forces may have been

responsible for :rock:J:urst-like fragmentation of solution cavities in

carbonates. As either an alternative or ack:titional force, etl1e (1985)

considers chemical brecciation (sawkins, 1969; Ie.mish, pers. ocmn. cited by

Ohle, 1985) a possible means of producirg smaller breccia fragDBlts

oonsistent with these MississiWi Valley-type deposits.

Ohle (1985) also briefly mentions breccias of minor extent probably

caused by sedimentary processes or syn:lepositional slides. SI1yder ani Odell

(1958), as :reviewed below, oonsider sane of the breccia bodies to be

syrrlepositional slides.

Rogers ani Davis (1977) reviewed the geology of the Buick mine, a Ib-zn

mine alorg the Viblrnum Tre.rxi of southeast Mi.ssoori formed in cartxlnate

breccias. '!he settirg is considered by Rogers ani Davis (1977) to have been

oonsistent with a cartx:>nate-eva.porite margin, ani they attri.hIte the

brecciation as havirg been initiated through solutioo of evaporites ani

subsequent collaPse. No direct evidence of evaporites was presented.

Beales ani Hardy (1977) have summarized the i..rx:li.rect evidence for

evaporites in the vibJrnum Trerxi of southeastern Mi.ssoorL '!he ''white rock

facies" is asscx::iated with algal cartx:>nates ani minor redbeds, ani the

lateral relationships are similar to marginal cartxJnate-evaporite settirgs.
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Beales am Hardy (1977) have also foorxi small annmts of tiny gypsum

crystals, includi.n;J swallowtail twins, in inpnvialS breccias which they

conclude is direct irrlication of the fonner, nore general presence of

evaporites. 'Ihese authors prqx>se that evaporites may have been lI'Uch nore

widespread, leadi.n;} to IlI.lCh of the brecciation in the region roN hosti.n;J

aburrlant Ib-Zn ore bodies. '!he problem of "occult" evaporites was also

discussed by SChreiber am SChreiber (1977) in a study of Mediterranean

Messinian evaporites am nodern solar salt works. On a very small scale

(rom), halite layers between layers of gypsum crystals grown vertically on the

sediment surface have disrupted nonnal epitaxial growth. '!he halite layers

are absent laterally, due probably to dissolution. '!hick units of Messinian

gypsum consisti.n;J of thin beds with breaks in crystal growth are therefore

considered suggestive that very thin beds of halite fonnerly existed.

Middleton (1961) also describes breccias within the Mission canyon
Fonnation of the Madison Group in Montana. He reports that the fragments are

variable in size (microscxJPic to 10 ft or 3 m) am very an:JU1ar to slightly

rourrled on edges. Limestone is the <::X:IlUla1 lithology, l::ut clasts are

sometimes polymictic. Breccias of fonner breccias irrlicate nultiple

episcxies. Fragments of different strata may be mixed, though a crude

stratigraIily may be preserved. Middleton (1961) states that "the lower

bourrlary of a1.m::>st every breccia is well defined" (p. 191), t.l1algh the

breccias do not have the same extent~. He describes TNe1.1 the up..rcmi

transitions (p. 191):

"A gradual transition may take place up.rcu:ds fran a breccia oonsisti.n;J of
mixed, rotated fragments into one in which there is dem:>nstrably little
novement of the fragroonts am the rock has been brecciated in place."

Middleton suggests brecciation may have taken place before the Amsden

Fonnation was deposited, rot he is careful to point out he did not have

evidence to support or refute this hypothesis. Finally, as the averlyi.n;J

units are not extensively brecciated, Middle1:a'l (1961) believes that "a thick

breccia usually irrlicates an original zane of thin int:.eI'beds or

interlaminations of limestone am anhydrite" (p. 194). Roberts (1966)

investigated the Mission canyon Fonration as well, fin::lin:J both paleokarst

(see above) am solution breccia beds. Roberts foorxi that solution breccia

beds have a sharp, TNe1.1-defined, am laterally conti.nuals lower boorx3ary.

Roberts (1966) reportErl, as did Middletm (1961) am severson (1952), a

vertical progression of breccia fabrics fran small heterogenoos unsorted
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fragments upward to slightly fractured am displaced roof rocks. sane 'NeIls

in the area show anhydrite that is considered stratigraprlcally in the same

position as the solution-breccias. Rcberts (1966) considers this solution at

depth to have occurred durinJ or after Iaramide orogeny.

Evaporites fran the williston Basin am surrc::Amlln;J areas are interpreted

by Parker (1967) to have been partially dissolved. Beds overlyiI'g the

evaporites are thickened by additional SEdimentation to canpensate for the

salt reII¥JVa1 am inticate the t:iJne of reJOCM!l. Parker (1967) interprets

these chan;Jes of thickness am lateral loss of halite mainly an the basis of

geophysical logs. An inp:>rtant (am arguable) inferen=e is that "thin

regionally persistent sedimental:y tmits directly above, between, an:l belCM

the salt berls prove that locally there was little depositional c::han;Je of salt

thickness. " In the DillinJer Rard1 field (Wyanirg), an estimated 100 ft of

salt loss resulted in 38 to 93 ft (11.6 to 28.4 m) of thicker1in:J of Morrison

am Dakota. Fonnations in adjacent 'NeIls. Fran the Hurd area of North Dakota,

160 ft (48.8 m) of salt in a 200 ft (61 m) section is oorrelated laterally

with 60 ft (18.3 m) of rep:>rt.ed :t'\.1li)lejbreccia. '!he cross-sectian

accampanyinJ this shows about 250 ft (76.2 m) of~ CX1lip::Usation. Also

fran North Dakota (Fryberg field), salt was :rencved fran Penni.an rocks

resultin;J in CCl1'plete canpensation by the em of the JUrassic (SWift

Fonnation), t.hoogh elsewhere in the area, Parker (1967) cites An::Iersa1 (1966)

to inticate that oollapse may affect Jurassic am cretaceaJS rocks. In the

OUtlook field in bltana, Parker (1967) shows that solution of the IDwer

Devonian Prairie Fonnation is CCl1'pletely canpensated by SEdiJrentatian durinJ

the late Devonian.

In a review of features am processes related to dissolution of the~

Devonian Leduc Fonnation fran the South sturgeon lake field, Alberta, stanton

(1966) ooncluded that the late features were intisti..rguishable fran the

Mission canyon solution breccias am the Mackinac Brecx::ia. stantal (1966)

reports successive stages of primary evaporite, breccia CXilqJOSE!d of evaporite

matrix with floatinJ dolanite clasts, am evaporite-free breccia. '!he

lithologies are dolanite clasts with anhydrite or dolanite matrix; the clasts

rarqe fran sam to cabbIe size, are unsorted am an;JUlar. Anhedral dolanite

clasts have sha:rp, straight edges while sucrosic dolanite is crumbly. Clasts

may be fractured, brecciated am displaced. Stanton lists four features he

considers iIrq;>ortant:
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1) aD;JUlar, unsorted, un.bedded clasts; broken fragments displaced

within brea::ia,

2) clasts often float in anhydrite matrix,

3) CClt'plete sequerx::e: brea::ia with clasts floatinj in anhydrite ->

brea::ia with lOOre closely packed clasts an::l anhydrite matrix ->

brea::ia withalt anhydrite,

4) fractures are rare beneath breccia; brea::ia grades upward into

highly fractured rock.

stanton (1966) considered. four processes in the developnent of the leduc .

breccias:

a) solution brecciation causinj settii.rxj of evaporites, plastic

defonnation, con=entration of fine clasts up against clast surfaces,

b) cl1an;Je in volume as gypsum -> anhydrite; lower stren:fth fran water

in the rock,

c) siInulta.neals clasts an::l evaporite "dePosition"; no berldirq or

roon::lirq,

d) selective replacement of carbonate by anhydrite to explain anhydrite

natrix.

Of these mechanisms, Stanton (1966) considers solution brea::iation to aCCOlmt

for all features observed. He also cxm::ludes that the solution brecciation

is probably c:arrm:m at very shallow depths an::l that "gradual subsidence,

brecciation, small-scale solution precipitation, an::l evaporite flowage occur

simultaneously with the evaporite solution."

'!he Elk Point Groop evaporites of the Prairie Provilres, canada, are

considere::l Devonian in age. '!he Prairie Formation, part of the~ Elk

Point SUbgroup, consists of sulfates ani halite; it overlies the Wi.nnepegosis

Fonnation, a limestone unit. Gorrell ani Aldennan (1968) review evideD::e of

salt solution fran the Prairie Formation in saskatcl1ewan. on the basis of

geologic data, solution began as early as late Devonian. salt sprirgs in the

area are considered. evidence that salt solution is conti.nuirq.

Salt solution of the Elk Point GraJp locally has resulted in collapse

features (DeMille am others, 1964; Christensen, 1971; Gerxlzwill an::l Hajnal,

1971), silnilar to breccia piPeS reported for sa.ttheastem New Mexico (Snyder

arrl Gard, 1984; Bachman, 1987a; IBvies, 1983) as well as broader stroctural.

lows an::l unit 1:hinninJ. canpensatirg thicknesses of overlyinj units may be

used to infer ages of solution am, in sane c:ircumstan:::es, differentiate
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solution fran tectonic or depositional features. Gorrell am Aldennan (1968)

distin;uish depositional fran dissolution ec:k}es on the basis of the

configuration of the urxierlyiI'g w1its versus dip on the salt tmits (Fig.

7.1). Sharp charY;Jes in halite with reversal of dip are associated with

dissolution. '!he urderlyirg w1its chan:Je little. consistent dip directions

am chanJes in dip of urxierlyiI'g w1its are associated with depositional

cl1an;Jes. '!he Palo D..1rO Basin of the Texas panhamle is one of the potential

sites for the first repository to dispose of high-level radioactive waste.
As the :rocks of interest are evaporites, various geological am
geaIOC>rphological studies examine the extent, nature, am ti.mi..n;J of

dissolution.

Gustavson am others (1980) recognize salt dissolution basErl on: 1) high

solute loads, espec:ially chlorides, in streams: 2) salt sequerx:es that

abruptly disa~ between relatively closely spaced ltoIe1ls, as ltoIe1l as abrupt

thinr1:inJ of stratigrapric sequerx:es away fran salt tmits; 3) zones with

abrupt salt thi.nnin;J that also troncate facies tracts; 4) cores that show

poorly consolidated to unconsolidated red-brown m.xi overlyirg salt beds; am
5) folds, collapse chi.Im'leys, breccia blankets, am sinkholes on Penni.an

ootcrops.

Criteria 2 am 3 are not easily recx:n::iled with the figures referred to

in Gustavson am others (1980) as the ":relatively close spaced ltoIe1ls" usually

appear to be 5 miles or l1'Ore apart, am it is not clear, on the basis of the

natural gamma ray logs presented, hc:w the presen:::e/absence of halite is

always interpreted. Criterion 4 coold be consistent with syn-sedimentary

dissolution.

A playa, lake McConnell, overlies an area where abc:ut 165 ft (50 m) of

salt appears to have been :rert¥JV'ed. Gustavson am others (1980) question if

the relationships are clear in in::licatirg cause am effect between lake am
salt dissolution. '!he origin of other playas~ to be different, in

that same do not show arrj eviderx::e of salt dissolution in urderlyirg

fonnations. l-biem collapse is oocurrirg in Hall camty as sinks am
depressions have been fanned am attr:ib.Ited to salt dissolution.

Collapse chimneys in different areas of the Texas panhamle ran:Je in

probable age fran late Cretaceous to as late as C\1atemary. Bam:3aries are

nearly vertical with slickensides. BeddiTXJ may be vertical, am breccias may

be cementerl or urx::envanterl. 'l1le breccia chimneys are locaterl aver areas
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identified as actively beirg dissolved or of possible palea'Ussolution of

salt.

Dissolution is considered also to have caused fracturirg of Pennian

Imldstones am fillirg of fractures with gypsum. Goldstein am Collins (1984)

describe in sane detail the fault am fracture sets in art:crcps of Pennian

fonnations overlyirg areas believed to have urxiergane or be subject to salt

dissolution.

Portions of the Pennian age evaporite-beari.n;J section in the Palo D.1ro

Basin area have been described as havirg urrlergane dissolutiCll, am salt

sprinJs am chloride loads in drainages deronstrate salt is still beirg

dissolved (e.g., Gustavson am others, 1980). Gustavson (1986) has

re-examined evidence of salt deposition am dissolution in the vicinity of

the canadian River valley to test the hypothesis that the river developed in

response to solution am collapse. As evidence of dissolution of evaporites,

Gustavson (1986) cites the foIIC7.lli.n;J:

a) "abrupt" lateral loss of subjacent salt associated with "structural

collapse" of overlyirg tmits (~is added);

b) brecx:iated zones, fractures with slickensides, extension fractures

filled with gypsum, insoluble residues of soft mudstone, anhydrite, or

dolcmite overlyirg salt;

c) folds, brecx:ia-filled chimneys, am systems of gypsum-filled fractures

in Pennian art:crcps ale>n:] the canadian River Valley;

d) sodium chloride brines in sane wells al:xNe salt; am
e) high chloride in the canadian River.

Gustavson concludes there "is st.ron;J evidence that Permian salts foz:m::uoly

exterrled farther to the north, northeast, am northwest beneath the valley of

the canaclian River" (p. 463). Gustavson (1986) concludes also that a few

salt units shC7.11 lateral facies~, generally without c.harge in thickness

or stnlctural c::arplications. Gustavson (1986) relates the canadian River

valley to salt dissolution based on several factors: the river trerxi is not

that of the Ogallala system; the trerxi follows the structural trerxi on the

Alibates, overlyi.n;J the zone attrib.rt:ed to dissolution; am the plain north

of the valley is about 250 ft (75 m) lower than to the south. '!his

difference is also attributed to dissolution. Gustavson (1986) infers that

the age of dissolution may be as early as Miocene.
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Residues or breccias are reported by smith (1972) as textural eviden::e of

:roc>re extensive or "mature" near surface dissolution of the~ Magnesian

Limestone of ERIlani. Beds of the l.JR?er Magnesian Limestone have variously

collapsed or foorrlered as a consequence of dissolution of the urx:lerlyin;J

anhydrite beds. 'Ihe residue fran the anhydrite CXJI'ISists of carlx>nates ani

clay minerals with saoo gypsum ani quartz ani traces of detrital heavy

minerals. It has been estimated that the original anhydrite might have been

100 to 200 ft (30 to 60 m) thick based on the insoluble oontent of the

equivalent anhydrite elser.mere.
'!he degree of brecciation reported by smith (1972) is highly variable.

'!he clasts may vary fran aDJUlar to sul::lar¥:Jular. 'Ihe clast margins ani the

matrix fran the uwer Magnesian Limestone are enriched in calcite relative to

the center of clasts; this "dedolanitization" is attributed to the reaction

between groorxiwater ani the rock at the time of the dissolution of the

umerlyi.rg anhydrite ani collapse of the limestone. smith (1972) attri.b.rt:es

the brecciation to "a mnnber of rapid oollapses separated by a lcn.;r period of

relative stability" (p. 264). In addition, broader scale fCA.lI'rlerin;J of

strata is inteJ::preted by smith (1972) to be the result of gentle ani slow

saggi.rg, ani the process is considered to cause only slight brecciation.

Alon; with this gentle fOOIXierin;J, the uwer Magnesian Limestone in the area

displays "a gentle wa.:tpin;J (oot fcmxi in beds un:ierly~ the evaporites) into

innumerable danes ani basil'lS of up to 10 metres (sic) amplittxie ani 25 to 200

metres (sic) dianeter" (p. 266).

7.2. 3 other Breccia Sources

'!he Bonneterre Ik>lanite of late cambrian age is a fb-zn ore-bear~ unit

in southeast Missouri interpreted by Snyder ani Cdell (1958) to include

breccias of awroximately syrxiepositional origin. 'Ihe breccias lie laterally

adjacent to carbonate bars or banks am possible reef deposits. 'Ihe breccias

vary from very small clasts to large blocks >3 ft (>1 m); "locally within the

distw:bed mass, beds may be cnmq:>led am folded without fracturin;••• " (p.

906) • Snyder am Cdell (1958) report that fragments are an;JUlar am there is

little evidence of abrasion. 'Ihe matrix is dolanite with other constituents,

am it encloses breccia blocks. In addition to carbonate breccias, dolanitic

shale breccias cxx:ur with carbonate matrix. Both types of breccia are tight,

with rare cavities or open spaces.
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'!be breccias are interbedded with urrlisturl::led beds. '!he l:x:x:lies of

breccia may be >2 mi (3 kIn) wide, >100 ft (300 m) wide, am as thick as 80 ft

(25 m). Later breccias can tnmcate earlier breccias. '!be basal contact may

also be concordant or gradational with soft sediment to lOOre brittle

defonnation markirg the contact. While the units are adjacent to cartxmate

banks an::l reefs, they also terrl to accunulate in areas where the cartxmates

are thin (am the depositional surface was presumably lower). Internal

stnlctures include small thrust faults am drag folds.

Snyder am Odell (1958) believe the breccia bodies ncved am formed

duri.rB early diagenetic am lithification stages. A bed on the margin of a

carbonate was subjected to i.ocreased slcpe by greater canpaction of the basin

facies. A glide plane fonne in IOOre iniurated units as the unconsolidated

material near the surface-water interface fran higher on the slcpe begins to
IrOJe. More lithified beds are brecciated, am drag folds am throst faults

are created by the slunpin:;J mass. '!he glide planes am different brecciation

styles within the breccia masses have been used by Snyder am Odell (1958) to
separate breccia masses into distinct events.

Important diagnostic characters used by Snyder am Odell (1958) were:
a) localization am shape of breccia bodies,

b) interbedded unlisturbed units,

c) position relative to carbonate banks or reefs,

d) different degrees of brecciation within masses, am
e) glide planes.

An irrlividual mass, erx::ountered in a core, for exanple, would reveal argular

fragments within a matrix. It is possible the unllsturtled units would also

be properly interpreted. But the interpretation reached by Snyder am Odell

(1958) \VOUld not have been reached withoot the extensive three-di.mensional

data available within the Ib-Zn mines.

Smith am others (1961) describe liJnestone breccia in a calcareous

siltstone matrix am small shale am sanlstone masses in the MississiWian

st. Louis Limestone in Irrliana. '!be breccia am clastic masses have

di.nv:msions of a few to tens of feet (m). '!be breccia body is "crudely funnel

shapedlt. Breccia fragments ran:Je fran very ar¥JU1ar to S\.1banJU1ar am up to

about 6 ft (2 m) in lergth. sane fragments are reported to have stylolitic

surfaces. Matrix displays contorted to si.nuoos barrls of siltstone am
sarrlstone that are even vertical in sane places. smith am others (1961)
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suggest these breccias fonned, probably durinJ the Pennsylvanian, by foldi.rq

am sll.nnpinJ due to novement on the Mt. cannel fault. other origins may not

be eliminated, given the limited data, throgh smith an:l others (1961)

consider tectonic breccia, glacial load1n:J, cave collapse, an:l evaporite

solution an:l collapse as less likely alternatives. Evaporites in the st.
louis occur at or above the zone of breccias, an:l the thickness of evaporite

is small in urrlisturbed areas. Un:lisrupted lateral beds also suggest that

evaporite solution-collapse is not awlicable.

The sarrlstone an:l siltstone masses are i.ntel:preted by smith an:l others

(1961) to have fonned by fillinJ small caverns on a paleokarst terrain roN

reactivated on a lOOdern karst surface.

7.2.4 Delaware Basin Features

Arrlerson an:l others (1972), in a roN classic paper on the laminated

castile Formation of the Delaware Basin, discussed the relationships between

beds of anhydrite breccia an:l laterally equivalent halite units. nJrinJ
earlier \¥Ork, Amerson an:l Kirklan:l (1966) an:l Kirklan:l an:l Amerson (1970)

reporterl that short, selected thin intervals of laminated cooplets fran a few

cores across the basin showed high correlation coefficients (r = 0.99).

Arrlerson an:l his cx.:JWOrkers have concluded that there is a near one-to-one
corresp::>mence of laminae cooplets across the basin, as 'Nell as of larger

units, nodular zones, an:l other features. '!hey ooncluied that lateral facies

~es did not occur within the basin. Arc:mxl the western margin of the

basin, Amerson an:l others (1972) reported fi..rrli.nJ breccia beds in positions

stratigraIiUca1ly equivalent to halite units in the eastern part of the

basin. Amerson an:l others (1972, p. 70ff) recorded sane of the details of

the arrargerrents of breccias in these beds:

"Beds of laminated anhydrite as thin as one foot thick within halite beds
IOOre than 50 ft (15.2 m) thick are also present as unbreociated layers
within correlative breccia units, involve awraximate1y the same number
of laminae, an:l maintain their identity an:l remain un:lisb.u:bed within
overlyinJ an:l urrlerlYinJ breccia beds despite the re.n'OVa1 of salt. The
presence of thin anhydrite beds within halite members can also be
inferred from sonic logs, an:l these beds can be correlated with breccia
zones in the University of New Mexico-Fhi.llips no. 1 core.••• "
"The breccia generally consists of rectangular-shaped, subar'qular
fragnents of sinJle laminae or groups of laminae embedded in a matrix of
anhydrite••• '!he fragnents, generally less than one em in lerqth, occur
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in various orientations, rot m::l6t ocx::ur with stratification, if visible,
am lorg dimension near the horizontal. Many of the fragments a~ to
have been only slightly displaced."
"In same of the blanket breccia beds it is difficult to correlate the
upper contact because of solution collapse that resulta:l in a
collapse-type breccia•••consisti.rg of larger, nora argular fragments than
the blanket solution breccia, am with little matrix. Good exatrples of
collapse-type breccia have been ci:lseJ:ved at the t.ql of the Halite II
MeJnber (sic) am in the uwer part of the Anhydrite "N Member (sic) above
blanket solution breccia."

Alon:J the easten1 margin of the Delaware Basin, AOOerson am others

(1972) report the relationships within halite of the lJnion-university "37"

core:

"'!he winkler COUnty core, hcMever, revealed that thin anhydrite beds of
only a fEM decimeters thick within IrOre massive halite units maintained
their p:>sition am character after halite solution. 'Ihis fact (sic), am
the obserVation that si.rgle anhydrite laminae, ooce separata:l by several
centimeters of halite, were saretimes little disturbed upon solution,
showed that the withdrawal of halite was a very gentle process."

Arrlerson am others (1972) consider dissolution IOOSt likely to have taken

place after salado time.

Both in AOOerson am others (1972) am AOOerson am others (1978),

geq;:hysical lCXJS were used in conjunction with core to c:x:n::lude that

dissolution acx:x:mlted for the lateral t.hi.nnin:J of units fran thick halite to

thin breccia beds. It was corx::luded that each of the halite units is

representa:l by a breccia bed. Interpreted gecJPlysica1 logs also yielded

thickness infonnation for halite am sulfatic units indicati.rg differi.rg

thickness pattems for these units, unlike m:xiels of deep water deposition.

Arxierson am others (1978) recogriize two different tyPes of breccias

within the breccia beds: dissolution breccias am collapse breccias. within

dissolution breccias, AOOerson am others (1978) see textures similar to

those described above, havi.rg fragments oriented generally parallel to

bedcli.rg in units above am belCh1. In acklition, they also report that same

fragments "are quite small (less than 0.5 c::rn), l::'amied, am suspen1ed in

rarrlam orientations within a matrix that cx::arprises nora than half the volmne

of material." '!he matrix is an inpJre anhydrite matrix. AOOerson am others

(1978) report that the dissolution breccias may be as ll'llCh as a fEM tens of

feet (several m) thick am "are approximately prq>ortional to the thicknesses

of correlative salt beds." 'Ihese authors estilnate that the ratios of breccia
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to salt thickness is aba1t .03 to .05 within the exanples available to them.

Collapse breccias are an::JU1ar fragments of anhydrite often averlyirg the

dissolution breccias. "'!be ar¥1Ular fragments are fitted together in a tight

interlocki.rg pattern with little or 00 fine-<Jrained anhydrite matrix. '!be

fragments rarge in size fran a few millllreters to blocks of IJ¥:)re than 30 em,

with a definite terrlency for fragments of similar size to be foom

together. " 'Ihese authors describe this type of breccia as fonnirg "at

apparently raman positions in averlyirg anhydrite beds" as a oalSeqllel'lCe of

dissolution d1ambers collapsinJ resultirg in "a d.bni.ni.sh.:in chain reaction

above. "

In addition to the features of the breccia beds, An:!erson am others

(1972, 1978) consider that solution am subsider¥:::e/collapse caUSErl, or is

related to, the Big sinks dissolution area, troughs with Gatuna-age sedilnents

at the surface (Maley am lhlffinJton, 1953), am breccia pipes, castiles

(Kirklam am Evans, 1976; Arxlerson am Kirklam, 1980) am other collapse

structures (Vine, 1960, 1963).

Arrlerson am others (1978), as well as Arrlerson (1978), attribute

dissolution aram:l the margins of the basin to probable effects of contact

with the Capitan reef. Arrlerson am others (1978) are saoowhat vague aba1t

the general process of dissolution, referrirg to an advancinJ front in the

subsurface, probably preceded by caverns am tunnels at the leadi.rg edge

developirg an uneven front. '!hey also attribrt:e part of the dissolution to

breccia pipes am other collapse stn1ctures. Arrlerson (1978) am An:!erson

am Kirklam (1978) described nore specific roles for intrusion of water fran

the urrlerlyil'g Delaware l-bmtain Groop thro.1gh fractures, resultinJ in

collapse stnlctures or breccia pipes. An:!erson am others (1978) suggest

same blocks am fragments may have ll¥)Ved laterally into voids between

separated horizontal laminae of anhydrite, am that fluids or slurries may

have helped llOV'e brecciated rock.

More recently, Robinson am PcMers (1987) report a fan-shaped "breccia"

tmit in the castile near the western margin of the Delaware Basin as a

gravity-driven clastic deposit. M.ll.tiple cores fran a relatively small area

reveal beddirq in clast units, grade1 clasts, clasts in an anhydrite matrix

or cement, am intennittent oonnal laminated beds s.iJni.l.ar to those described

by An:ierson am others (1972, quoted above). Robinson am PcMers (1987)

interpret this unit as a Permian-age gravity-driven clastic unit, rot as a
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dissolution b:reocia. It is not clear that Halite I of the Castile was

deposited west of this area.

In many p.lblications (e.g., Jones am others, 1973), the Rustler am
upper salado have been described as havin;J un:lergone dissolution, resultin;J

in canplicated surficial features. Ha#JeVer, specific features of the brecx::ia

beds have not generally been presented. Basic data reports for WIPP

1:xJreh.oles variously present general to detailed descriptions of material

attributed to "dissolution residue"; the infonnation fran redescribed cores

(0'1. 5) am interpretations (0'1. 6, 8) differ in many ways fran those in the

basic data reports. Lambert (1983) describes the relationships~ several

features related to dissolution or hydration in the vicinity of Nash Draw; he

irrlicates that geq;tlysical log signatures in the area of Nash Draw may be

guides to units that have been partially dissolved.

Core fran the Pennian in CUlberson coonty, Texas, is described by Eager

(1983) as exhibiti.rg breccia within parts of the Rustler am salado

Fonnations, but no details are given of the nature of the breccia or extent.

Natural gamna ray arrl neutron logs ac:xx:mpmyin;J the lithologic log do not

irrlicate artY signatures diagnostic of the breccia, arrl Eager (1983) did not

report any difficulties in reconstructin;J the stratigraIillc sequerx:e within

the cores.

7.3 DISCUSSION OF LITERA'lURE REVIEW

'!he review of the literature reveals several points arrl areas that may be

inferred to be CXIDll'OIl. Varioos authors clearly differentiate between those

solution events that occur fran the surface downward, either at or near the

surface, arrl those events which took place after sane ano.mt of blrial am
which begin at the bed. 'lbese concepts have been paralleled by the

discussion of dissolution in southeastern New Mexico, where a didlotany has

been constJ:ucted between "deep dissolution" am near surface (generally

related to karst processes) dissolution. It is not possible to assign

specific depths to these Iilenamena, for the varioos authors appear to have

different, sanetilnes unspecified, criteria for deep am near-surface.

Hor".rever, \Ye may here differentiate these 'bNo em members of a prOOable

general contirnnnn as follows:
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SUrficial to near-surface processes show clear am relatively direct

cxmnection to meteoric water saJrceS fran the surface downward, with

soluble material dissolvin:J as meteoric water passes thraJgh.

"Deep dissolution" shows an i.rrlirect c:x:mnection to meteoric water with

dissolution initially generally confined stratigrapucally am oot

:iJnrlmiately affectin:J the superjacent rocks except by brittle defonnation

as a consequence of rerocJIJa1 of material fran the affected bed.

'Ihese two ld.ros of processes, in the reviewed literature, result in grossly

different features as they are preserved in the geological record.

Near-surface, karst-related processes will result in a sequer£le of brecciated

material with sharp l:x:mrlaries at the uwer surface (Fig. 7. 2a) as dep:lsition

covers karst am errls the process. '!he lower extent of dissolution may be

controlled at a water table or at sane chemical l::x::Aln:3al:y, b.It, unless the

dissolution proceeds to a very mature stage, the lower l::x::Aln:3al:y is likely to

be poorly defined am irregular. By dissolvin:J a bed Wried to sane depth, a

10W'er l::x::Aln:3al:y will usually be nuch sharper, defined by an insoluble or much

less soluble urne.rlyin:J rock. '!he breccia is likely to be lOOre conti.rn.loos

laterally, am brecciation will propagate upward to a variable distance (Fig.

7 •2b) in resPOnSe to the rerocJIJa1 of soluble rock. '!he upward l::x::Aln:3al:y will

generally, in this process, be nora diffuse am un.:3efinable, unless so nuch

material is reJrDVed that fracturin:J Prq29ates unifonnly to the surface. We

should still expect, however, that the brecciation, as described well by

Middleton (1961) am others, will decrease upward as the fractures becare

hairline cracks to microcracks am may~.
'!he time of dissolution can be well-defined in sane cases. It is clear

that there are rocks in which dissolution has ocx:::urred, b.It in which the

process has le>n] ceased to q:>erate. I.arrles (1945) am Parker (1967) provide

two differin:J ki.ms of evidence of dissolution episodes fran the geologic

past. '!be criteria by which these authors decided the issue are that

deposits overlyin:J a surface that had been brecciated were unaffected am
that canpensation in the form of dep:lsition had taken place by a Particular

point in geologic time. Present day gecm>qhic am sedimentologic

adjustments may oot easily be inteJ:preted to determine if dissolution is

contributin:J to the adjusbnent or not. It may be in a developlental stage or

have been CXl11pleted withoot a unique stage beirq assignable. Gustavson
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(1986) am other authors describinJ the Palo D.1ro Basin have cx::arpiled

criteria they believe inlicate conti.rlui.n;J dissolution. AlroD;l these criteria,

local subsidence ani water canyinJ a large chloride content are the

clearest, IOOSt easily accepted evidence of conti.rlui.n;J dissolution.

A particular problem, largely unaddressed at this time, is assessinJ the

effects am extent of early or synsedimentary dissolution. AlroD;l the papers

surveyed, few reveal arrj consideration of early or synsedimentary dissolution

of evaporites. Of these, Powers ani Hassin;Jer (1985) relate synsedimentary

dissolution in one horizon fran the salado as exposed in workin:Js at the wrFP
site. Hovorka (1983a, in press) provides evidence of synsedimentary

dissolution of halite to produce di.sturt:led textures within parts of the san
Arrlres Fonnation of the Palo D.1ro Basin. Of the papers known to consider

dissolution of these lOOSt soluble of rocks, only these present significant

evidence of synsedimentary dissolution (other papers consider mainly

microscopic evidence of very minor :reJrOVa1; e.g., SChreiber ani SChreiber,

1977). I.c:7..tJenstein (1985, 1987a) proposes that early diagenesis cements am
plugs halite units before the sediment is bJried deeper than a few tens of

feet (several m). Early dissolution features as they are presently known are

tied very closely to the sedimentation surface by d::lservation, consistent

with the proposal by I.c:7..tJenstein. It seems clear that the rocks demarrl an

examination of 100dem analogs for evidence of significant dissolution.

'!he extent of dissolution has been assessed largely by extrapolation from

areas with evaporites to areas without evaporites or with a decreased

section. Parker (1967) presents an early example based nearly exclusively on

geophysical log interpretations. '!his awroam, supplemented by sane core

infonnation, was also used by .Arrlerson ani others (1972, 1978) ani by other

authors atteIrptinJ to un:lerstarrl the extent ani nature of dissolution in the

Delaware Basin. As reviewed in several sources, the princiPal justification

for this practice is that un:ierlYinJ ani overlYinJ units are laterally

extensive fran areas with salt to areas without salt; it is believed that

lateral facies ch.arges within salt beds did not cx:x:::ur over short distances

either. Gustavson (1986), .Arrlerson ani others (1972, 1978), ani Parker

(1967) clearly follCM this line of reasonin.J. Amerson ani others (1972)

utilized the correlation of limited sequences of anhydrite/carbonate ca.Jplets

within the castile to bolster their belief that sulfatic ani chloride beds

exterrled virtually fran side to side of the Delaware Basin. 'Ihi.s provides a
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conservative, upper limit to the extent of salt dissolution within the

basin. It is also clear, however, that within salt pan envira1ments

(:I..owenstein an::l Hardie, 1985) lateral facies cl1anJes may ax:::ur CNer rather

short distances, enhanced by the depositional cl1arqes that brirg clastics to

the margins an::l reIOOVe soluble materials. In addition, as water evaporates

fram basins, the brine is restricted to TNel.l-defined areas, again result.i..rq

in lateral facies chan:Jes over short di.stan:::es. Within the Rustler

Fonnation, as previoosly discussed, an::l in the san Arrlres (Hovorka, 1983a, in

press), significant c.h.an;es in environments arrl/or relative sea level may

occur rapidly, resulti.rr;J in the rapid coverirg of an area with a cartx:>na.te

fram nuch higher an::l fresher water. 'lhese units may extern laterally far

beyorrl the extent of a previoos saline pan, an::l they should not be considered

direct evidence of the extent of the lOOSt saline facies. As in sane previoos

types of evidence, the extent of evaporites will have to be evaluated basin

by basin an::l case by case.

The rate at which evaporites dissolve is not easy to evaluate. '!he

criteria an::l examples providBcl by Parker (1967) may be as clear as any. In

the Williston Basin, sedimental:y units which adjust to dissolution have lower

an::l upper 1:lourx3s TNel.l defined in geologic time. '!he adjusbient within parts

of the fiyberg field of North Dakota clearly took place durirg the latest

Jurassic, boun:ied by the deposition of the Swift Formation. A{:pJ:'a)d.mately

100 ft (30 m) of OCIi'Q?8JlSatiDJ sediments were deposited within a few million

years. within the Delaware Basin, different authors have attribIted.

dissolution to widely vaz:yiDJ l~ of time as far back as Permian.

Significant anomt:s of evaporites have been considered dissolved even as

early as the time of the en:! of Castile deposition (Arxierson an::l others,

1972; Bachman, 1974, 1976, 1980). In contrast, Arxierson (1978, 1982) an::l

Arrlerson arrl Kirklan::l (1980) attril:::ut:e IOOSt dissolution to ceoozoic or later

cenozoic time.

'!he fonns which the dissolution residues take are often considered

rate-depen:lent. Breccia an::l brecciation are considered consequences of

evaporite solution an::l subsid.ence/oollapse. However, several authors (e.g.,

Arrlerson arrl others, 1972, previoosly quoted) have also inteJ::preted

dissolution to occur un:ier sane circumstances so gradually that thin,

laminated anhydrite beds within halite beds may be urxlisturbed while large

voltunes an::l percentages of halite are :ren-ovedi at the same time breccias are
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fonned aroorx:l the urxllsturbErl thin anhydrite beds. 'Ihoogh this process is

not advocated in this report, it may be inp:>rtant fran a risk assessment view

to question whether such a slow, gradual process WOlld, even if it ocx::urs, be

of arrj consequence to a waste repository.

Followi.n:;J this last point, it is awropriate to cx:mnent on the scale of

events am processes that may be said to involve the dissolution of rcx::k

materials. Within the sedimentaly sequeIre, several types of processes,

sometimes given varioos names, may involve small or large annmts of

dissolved rocks with transport distances of solutes rargi.n:;J fran miCl:OI'lS to

kilometers. Pressure solution fran grain-grain contact am the creation or

destruction of porosity is near one ern of this scale. Hardly arrj

sedimentary rcx::k is free fran the minute effects of diagenesis, incluiin::J for

some the effects of weatheri.n:;J i.Imnedi.ate1y followi.n:;J deposition. '1hese

well-known, if inperfectly t1I'rlerstood,~ are not reviewed here,

though their effects are seen even in the Rustler (Ch. 8) am are reported.

Near the other ern of the scale, relatively high pl:qX)rtions of rocks of

considerable volume may be ren¥JV'ed c:::arpletely fran the system. '!his scale of

process am consequent features are of priroipal carx::em within the previous

review as these are the scale of processes am features that are hypothesiZed

am reported, respectiVely, to ocx:::ur in the Rustler as well as in the

urrlerlyi.n:;J evaporite formations.

It is iIrportant also to note a distin::tion in tllnir¥;J for the processes

nonnally attri.b.lted to dissolution. It is quite clear, fran p.lb11shed

studies of dissolution of the Rustler am other evaporites in the Delaware

Basin, that dissolution is a tenn used for processes occurri.n:;J ICD;J after the

deposition of the affected units. 'llle term is used in the same sense in this

report. '1hese are phencmena asscx::iated with very early, awroximate1y

synsedimentaly solution of evaporites fran the Rustler, occurri.n:;J before

burial am lithification. In that sense, Part of the reported sedimentary

process includes the effects of early renrNa1. of evaporites fran sane of the

same units intapreted by others as dissolution havi.n:;J occurred after bJrial

am lithificatioo. Synseclinentaly processes are distin;Jui.sed fran late-stage

dissolutioo in this report by callin;J it early or synseji.mentary

dissolution. SUCh features am processes clearly are asscx::iated with the

sedimentazy histo:ry of the units, differentiati.n:;J them as well because they

rnay be eliminated fram the calculations of the consequerx::es of dissolution

affecti.n:;J the WIPP at sane future time.
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'!he general features that are IOOSt widely accepted as evidence of later

dissolution at depth are an:JU1ar breccias that have propagated upward rot

with diminis1'1inJ strain. 'Ihese have lower 1::la.1ros that locally are well

defined. Farly, synsedimentaJ:y dissolution or dissolutim before subsequent

burial reveals an~ J::x::mmry that is stratiform. sare of these

relationships are awlied to the Iilysica1 features awarent in oores, shafts,

am geqilysica1 logs in the next dlapter.
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8.0 EQST-IJE::Fa3lTICNAL ALTERATICN

'!he late Pemian Rustler Fonnation has a oarplex post-depositianal

history. Diagenetic reactions arrl mechanical :responses to varicus stress

fields have altered arrl in sate cases have drastically c.harqed the~

arrl the nature of Rustler rocks. Alt:hc:ujl the origin arrl history of any one

of the post-depositional alterations within the Rustler may be very ocarplex,

each feature is the result of one or nnre si.npler mec:hanisms. 'Ihese

mechanisms or processes llU.lSt be un:lerstood arrl kept in perspective. All

post-depositianal notifications or alterations are the driven by

disequilibrium. Chemical di.seq..ti.librium causes either the addition of

solutes or the subtraction/removal of solutes. Disequilibrium between a

stress field arrl the rock may result in a mechanical adjustment toward

equilibratin;J the syst.eJn. In general, chemical reactions cause what are

considered to be diagenetic features, while mechanical reactions to stress

fields cause lOOSt of the remainin;J post-depositional alterations. Reganlless

of the c::::anplexity of the genesis of any one inlividual diagenetic feature,

they can all be attribrt:ed to the q>eration of one or both of the followi.rY;J

chemical reactions: the addition of solutes to, and/or the reJOCNa1 of solutes

fram, a particular site of reaction. Likewise, all of those

post-depositianal features that can be attrib.rt:ed to a mechanical process are

the result of a mechanical, albeit ductile or brittle, response to varioos

non unifonn stress fields. Non unifonn stress fields can result fran the

action of either tectonic processes or chemical diagenesis.

Nunerous studies of evaporites report, inteJ:pret, or infer the

cx::currence, arrl recognize the inportance, of early/syrrlepositional chemical

diagenesis, includin:} solute addition (e •.g., Arakel, 1980; Butler arrl others,

1982; Eugster & Hardie, 1978; Gornitz arrl SChreiber, 1981; Hardie, 1968;

Kinsman, 1976; Lowenstein arrl Hardie, 1985; Shearman, 1970, 1978; arrl smith,

1971) arrl solutel:"el'lOVal. (e.g., SChreiber arrl SChreiber, 1977; Hardie arrl

others, 1978; Hovorka, 1983a, in press; lDwenstein arrl Hardie, 1985; arrl

Pavers arrl Hassirger, 1985). As early diagenetic reactions are curmon within

the depositional setti..rqs of lOOSt evaporites arrl, in fact, are responsible

for the fonnation of many of the diagnostic evaporite sedilrentary structures

unique to a particular depositional settirg, it is necessary to differentiate

between those early/syrxiepositional diagenetic reactions arrl those late stage

diagenetic reactions not related to the original deIXSitional settirq. So,
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for the p.u:pose of this study, early/syrrlepositianal diagenetic reactions

will not be considered in the same context as later diagenetic reactions, am
the follCMinJ definition of late stage diagenetic features will hold. late

stage diagenetic features originate in a system not closely tied by tiIre or

original grourrl-water corxlitions to the host material. In other woms,
features fanned within the grourrl water system at or near the tiIre of

deposition of the host material are considered to be part of the depositional

system am will not be discussed in context with late-stage diagenetic

features.

8.1 CEMENTS

Several cements were observed at varioos locations throughout the Rustler

section. '!he clastic rocks near the base of the bioturbated clastic i.nterJa1.

ani within H-1, H-3, am H-4, am locally M-4 contain halite cement. Most

halite cements appear poikilitic. Halite cements are ce.ttmal within

halite-bearinJ rocks, but as yet, no clear methcxl exists for mrl.quely

distin;JuishiIxj between halite cement precipitated in the near surface

envirol1lOOI1t am that precipitated durirq burial (Io.1Ienstein am Hardie,

1985). '!his beinJ the case, no interpretation of ti.mi.rq of halite cement in

H-1, H-3, or H-4 can be made. :Hc:1.tJever, halite cements within the l<:7iJeIlOOS't

part of the Rustler clearly have a diagenetic origin as halite was not

associated with the depositional settinJ of that unit. 'As halite occurs

within the i.nterJa1.s both above (H-1) am belCM (the Salado) this zoos, it is

likely that the solutes that fanned the cement were derived fran oos of these

zones. Halite cements within M-4 probably have an early or syrrlepositianal

origin. 'Ihin sections fran M-4 at wrpp 19 show halite-filled voids. sane of

these voids are IrOqilologically similar to skeletal am displacive halite

crystals, while other voids are irregularly shaped. Poikilitic halite is an

intergranular cement in the vicinity of the halite-filled voids. '!he

halite-filled voids are relicts of displacive am skeletal halite crystals

which have suffered syrrlepositional dissolution. '!he cements fanned after

the partial dissolution of the halite c:rystals, probably sanetiJne durinJ

early burial (e.g., Io.1Ienstein, 1987a).

Gypsum cements are ce.ttmal within sane of the clastic units of the

Rustler. Gypsum cements have been observed in the transition zoos, the

Magenta, M-2, ani M-3. A syrrlepositional origin has been assignei to the
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gypsum cemented part of the transition Za1e am it will oot be diSC\JSSErl

here. Gypsum cement occurs as an alteration of anhydrite within the Magenta

rblamite Member. '!he gypsum CXlJltains relics of large poikilitic anhydrite

crystals. '!he fabric locally awears to be expansive. It is likely that

much of the sulfate originated as transported grains: eviderre of those

grains has been destroyed by one or lOOre episodes of replacsneut/alteration

of gypsum with/to anhydrite am back to gypsum. sane poikilitic gypsum

cement occurs within the ooarser parts of sane of the nu:lstone (M) l.D'lits.

However, no anhydrite precursor was abseJ:ved.

Gypsum cements occur locally within M-2 am M-3. sane are poikilitic

while others are oot so coarsely crystalline. '!he cements are oot pervasive

throughaut the nu:lstone units. '!hey are mst cx:IllROn near the t:q> am the

base of the mudstones am near sulfate i.nt.erbeds.

8.2~

OVergrowths on clastic transported grains are fOOl"d within sane zones in

the Rustler. silt am very fine saI'rl-sized quartz grains, within the CUlebra

am some of the IIDJdstone (M) units, e.>drlbit euhedra1 terminations am dark,

irregular, am roughly elliptical ri:ms of foreign material within the

crystal. 'lhese euhedra1 crystals are inteJ::p:reted to be detrital grains with

quartz overgrowths. Many of the quartz grains have corroded boorxlaries.

'!hese grains am their overgrowths were present prior to the dolanitization

of the groom mass. Euhedral.:rhanbohedrons of camonate with M-3 am M-4

display thin, roughly elliptical zones of dark material whidl are int:ap:reted

to be the original clast l::x:A.lrrlaries prior to oveI'grOWth developnent. '!he

volume of the oveI'grOWth is usually m.rh greater than the original grain.

'!he margins of the canxmate grains frequently display eviderx:e of corrosion.

large gypsum overgrowths on fine san:l-sized grains of gypsum are fOOl"d in

thin sections fran the M-3 internal of WIPP 19. 'lhese grains have oot been

replaced by, or altered to, anhydrite sin::e their deposition am subsequent

oveI'grOWth. '!he grain margin might have suzviVEld the replacement of gypsum

by anhydrite, rot it eew.d oot have suzvived the conversion to anhydrite.

'!he anhydrite-to-gypsum conversion woold have destroyed the original grain

margin.
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8.3 STYlOLITES AND PRESSURE SOllJI'ION

stylolites dena1strate pressure soluticn within the Rustler anhydrites.

'lbe stylolites within the anhydrites are su1:ilorizontal to horizootal am only

occur within laminated sulfate. Clay am carlxlnate mark the stylolite

surface. '!hey are extremely CCI'l'In¥)Il within the uwer Rustler anhydrites.

Pressure solution within the Rustler occurred in response to a stress-field

with the maximum prin::iPal stress in the vertical. calcium sulfate was

liberated by the pressure solution am re.nv::wed fran the site of reaction.

8.4 REPlACEMENT

Replacement occurs when the processes of solute addition am renDVa1 are

sintultaneous am balanced. Pseudcm:>rtils are inteJ:preted to be replacements.

'!he lOOSt CCI'l'In¥)Il replacement is anhydrite after gypsum as pseujcm:>rtils.
sametiIre prior to maximum bJrial am the develcpnent of stylolites, anhydrite

replaced gypsum on a volume for volume basis. COnversion or dehydration of

gypsum did not oocur, as a volume reducticn is associated with that reaction

am no evidence of volume chan:Je is fOOJ"d. conversion or dehydraticn of

gypsum to anhydrite walld cause a loss of original depositional textures.
seconjary gypsum after anhydrite occurs thrc::u;Jhoot the anhydrite (A)

units. Where both gypsum am anhydrite are present, the gypsum crystals

usually crosscut the anhydrite crystals. 'nle volume of gypsum d::lserved

within the anhydrite (A) units is at a mirrllm.nn near the centers of the

A-units am a maximum near the margins. Relationships between the gypsum am
anhydrite fabrics cannot be detennined when gypsum is the main oa'lStituent.

However, disruption of the fabric caused by a volume ioorease duriJ'q the

conversion of anhydrite to gypsum was not d::lserved when gypsum occurred

within anhydrite. so, the gypsum is intel:preted to be a volume for volume

replacement of anhydrite when anhydrite is the major constituent. 'nle

relationship between what is converted to gypsum am what is replaced by

gypsum becomes less distinct as the percentage of gypsum increases.

Gypsum-filled vugs within the CUlebra are inteJ:preted to be partly

displacive as early syrrlepositional ncxiules am partly replacive.

stratification within the camonate surrc::un:li.rY sane of the gypsum-fi1led

vugs awears to have been displaced away fran the vug. 'lhi.s st1RX>rts an

early syrrlepositional displacive origin for the vugs. '!he majority of the

vugs, however, do not have definite expansive textures preseIVOO within the

surrourrliI'xJ cartx:mate. In fact, stratification within the carlxlnate often
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terminates abroptly at the vug-cartx:l'late margin irdicatin:] that sane of the

carbonate was re.l1VJVed. No eviderx:e of crystal growth inward into a void was

fourrl within the vug fillirgs. 'Ihi.s suc;Rests at least a partly replacive

origin of the sulfate vug fillirq with no eviderx::e of passive pore fillin:3'.

Relict crystals of anhydrite are preserved as centers within sane gypsum vug

fillirgs at H-l2. Pet:rograp1i.c relationships irdicate that anhydrite ax:le

entirely filled the vugs ani is oow partially replaced by gypsum. orx::e
again, as late stage expansive textures are not ocllulonly associated with or

attributed to the developnent of the vugs, gypsum did not result fran the

hydration of anhydrite, D.1t is instead, the volume for volume replacement of

anhydrite with gypsum.

Gypsum is a major constituent within the Magenta ani is at least partly

replacive of anhydrite. Relict crystals of anhydrite ocx:ur within the

Magenta. Gypsum awean; to crosscut c¢.ically oonti.nuws anhydrite

crystals. Anhydrite is interpreted to have been the prin::ipal sulfate

present within the Magenta ani to have been replaced with or <XI'1Verted to

gypsum. It is prci)able that nuch of the sulfate within the Magenta

originated as detrital grains of gypsum. 'Ihese gypsum grains were prci)ably

replaced by anhydrite prior to maximum l::m'ial ani later replaced/<XI'1Verted to

gypsum. conversion to gypsum will be diSOJSsed in the followirq section of

this report.

Halite PSe'KiaroI'}ils after gypsum swallowtail crystals are OilDiK:)l1 within

those anhydrites in oantact with halite tmits. When halite PSe'xkm'>qi1s

after gypsum are present, the remai.nin;J sulfate rock consists of anhydrite

with no, or very little, gypsum. unlike anhydrite, halite~ to only

pseudatoc>qn coarsely crystalline gypsum, leavin:3' the groom mass;matrix
unreplaced. 'Ihin sections of anhydrite pse\Jdcm:)qtls after gypsum swallowtail

crystals i.rrli.cate that the anhydrite within the surroon::iin;r material is

micro- to finely CIYStalline while the anhydrite within the swallowtail

crystal form is also finely crystalline (slightly larger than the grourrl

mass). Halite is interpreted to have replaced/PSe''Idcnr>Iphed the gypsum

crystals prior to, or sync.h:roraJs with, the replacement of gypsum with

anhydrite. '!he energy required to replace a large crystal is less than that

required to replace microcrystalline material. After the gypsum was replaced

by anhydrite the whole rock was finely crystalline. If halite had replaced

anhydrite, there 'tJOOld have been little reason for the halite to have
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preferentially replaced the swallowtails. Halite replacement waIld have llDre

readily occurred when the rock was gypsum.

Halite replaced aragonite allcx::he1ts in the cartxmate-rich mrlt equivalent

to the bioturbated clastic zone of the unnamed lower member. Shells am
shell fragments are the nest cx:rraoon allcx::hem affected by halite replacement.

In many places, the halite content in the matrix is volumetrically 1m.1Ch

greater than the cartx>nate. As the allcx::he1ts did not oollapse within these

zones, the halite ex:w.d not have been a void fillin:J cement, bIt instead, was

a replacement.

Anhydrite replaced halite alarg the margins of crystals within anhydrite

am halite psuedc:Itol:pls after vertically grcMn gypsum crystals. IDn;J, thin

blades of anhydrite project into the crystals of halite. '!hey are

interpreted to be replacements as the space occupied by the halite ex:w.d not

have remained open while the anhydrite crystals grew into a void.

Elorgate dolanite ClYStals occur within halite p:;e¥ianorp-u; after gypsum

crystals in the unnamed lower member of H-12. 'Ihese ClYStals ex:w.d not have

grown into void space, as the void wcW.d have oollapsEd. A replacanent

origin is prqxJSed for the elargate dolanite crystals. other authors (e.g.,

Hovorka, 1985a) have int:el:preted nultifaceted dolanite crystals in halite as

replacements.

I))lanite replaced sane detrital am authigenic quartz grains within the

CUlebra. sane quartz crystals with irregular am embayed margins have ghost

margins within the dolanite. other quartz grains display irregular or

ernbayed margins withalt arrj evidence of replacertelt. sane authigenic

crystals am grains with euhedral overgrowths also exhibit corroded margins.

The authigenic quartz ClYStals am quartz grains with overgrowths formed

prior to dolanitization. '!be dolanicrite groon:i mass has partially replaced

the quartz grains am crystals.

8.5 RECRYSTALLIZATION

Recrystallization occurs when crystals, urrler in:reased tenperatures am
pressures durirg rorial, charge their llDJ:P1ology to minimize eneJ:gY.

Recrystallization results in equigranular crystals with few inclusions as

foreign material is p.u-ged to the crystal margin. Annealin:J textures in

halite yield triple junctions at argles of ra.tgh.ly 120 degrees. Depositional

textures are usually disb.u:bed/destroyed by recrystalliztion of evaporite
minerals.
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Halite at several locations within the Rustler is int:apreted to have

been :recrystallized. Triple junctions, pn::ged 1n::lusions, am equigranular

grains show:in;J 00 depositional fabrics all ocx.:ur within that part int:eq)reted

to be :recrystallized. 'Ihese textures are foorxi within zones H-lb am H-3.

'!he :recrystallization is probably the result of pressure caused by loadirq

rather than ircreased tenperature dur:in;J blrial as the geothermal gradient

within the Delaware Basin has been considered low.

RecI:ystallized gypsum occurs at several locations within the Rustler

section. '!he base of A-S is recrystallized at the waste handlln::J shaft (Holt

am Pc7ft1ers, 1984). sane of the coarsely CIYStalline gypsum foorxi in the

leMer part of A-2 am A-3 is interpreted to be recrystallized. '!he finely

crystalline gypsum was reorganized in the presen::e of fluids at the

lithologic contacts.

8.6 CAlCIUM SULFATE STABILITY

'!he relationship between anhydrite am gypsum is CCIl'plex. '!he stability

of each deperxls upon tenperature, pressure, am the icnie strer¥Jth of fluids

in contact with the minerals. When both are present, one is metastable. '!he

actual processes of either replacement or conversion are not well

urrlerstood. Anhydrite pseOOaroq:hs after gypsum have yet to be reported fran

nniem evaporite deposits. '!he volume prOOlem associated with the conversion

of one to another at lithostatie pressure has yet to be adequately

addressed. However, one feature is suggested. here to be in:li.cative of, 1:::ut

not unique to, the siJrple hydration of anhydrite to gypsum or dehydration of

gypsum to anhydrite. unless the sulfate was only a minor constituent within

the sediment, primary depositional features within the sediment woold be

destroyed dur:in;J the siJrple oonversioo. of one to another via the addition or

subtraction of water fran the CIYStal stl:ucture. Gypsum or anhydrite that

has urxiergone simple oonversioo. retains 00 primary depositional stnlct:ures.

'!hey are all be severely defonned if not destroyed by the volume dlan;Je.

'!he majority of the Rustler sulfate stuned macrosoopically am
microsoopically preseI:Ves primary sedimentary stnlct:ures am shc7tls no

evidence of either expansive or iJrplosive textures. 'lhi.s inlicates that

replacement, not sinple conversion, was the main process of chan:Je between

the two
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sulfates. Anhydrite pseudarorP'rlnJ gypsum inlicates replacement. several
highly gypsiferous zones, however, preserve fewer original depositional

textures than are preserved e1sewilere where replacement of gypsum with

anhydrite clearly has occurred. 'nlese zones are thin am located at the base

of A-2, A-3, A-4, am A-5 am at the t:q:) of A-3. 'nlese zones may have seen

the conversion of anhydrite to gypsum in the presence of fluids.

Several authors (e.g. Snyder, 1984) have proposed that increased

thicknesses within the Rustler in the vicinity of Nash Draw are the result of

the "jackin:J up" of the section due to the volume c::harqe duri.n;J the hydration

of gypsum. Detailed description of cores fran the Rustler within Nash Draw

reveals an al:::mx3ance of primary features preserved within the Rustler

anhydrites. So, it is unlikely that a large scale sinple conversion of

anhydrite to gypsum in the presence of fluids occurred. In addition, the

Rustler section within Nash Draw is brecciated. '!he breccia originates

within the salado Formation inlicati.n;J relOOVa1 of volume fran within the

salado. '!he brecciation has 1en:Jthened the Rustler section givi.n;J rise to an

apparent increase of thickness within Nash Draw. 'Ihis apparent thickness

adjustment affects nearly all of the units within the Rustler, not just the

sulfates.

Not all of the gypsum in the Rustler is secx:>l'X3azy. sane of the Rustler

gypsum is primary am was never converted to or replaced by anhydrite.

Gypsum overgrcMths on clastic gypsum grains are preserved within M-3 at

WIPP-19. '!he internal texture of these grains watid not be preserved had

they been converted fran anhydrite to gypsum. other primary fabrics occur in

gypsum fran DJdstone (M) units. IncoI'pOrative gypsum crystals are CXJl'Illa1.

Isolated, twinned, stellate, am palmate crystal fonns are present.

lenticular gypsum is rare as the prq:>er organic c:x:rrp:::mns required to form

lenticular gypsum (COdy, 1979) were oot present in the depositional system.

Most Rustler gypsum is diagenetic. Anhydrite precursors for gypsum are

CXJI'lII[Dn. Primary gypsum oocurs only in the l'IDJdstale (M) units. Pert1aps the

mudstone units protected sane gypsum durlrq diagenesis.

8.7 FRAcroRES

Much of the Rustler am the overlylrq Dewey lake is extensively

fractured, with many of the fractures filled with fibraJS gypsum. Within

CCIIq?etent rocks, the majority of the fractures are horizontal or
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subhorizontal am parallel to bE:rld i n:'J planes. SUb-vertical am vertical

fractures are less 0CllU00J'l. Gypsum fracture fillin:Js usually irxlicate

separation alarg a sin:Jle fracture. several episodes of crosscuttin:J

relationships show that the fracture style ch.arqed thrc:u3h tilDe.

Gypsum-filled fractures occasionally parallel slickensided surfaces in the

ll1.ldstone units. 'lhi.s occurs at the exhaust shaft, where arcuate

gypsum-filled fractures have slickensided surfaces. '!he slickensides

probably develcped as the nu:lstone tmits defonned due to loadi.rq am
unloadi.rg•

'lhese fractures are dissimilar to fracturi.n;J associated with solution

collapse (e.g. Middleton, 1961). SOlution collapse b:reccias vertically

decrease clast separation to give way to a series of fractures, hairline

fractures am cracks, am then urxtisturbed beds. Within WIPP cores am
shafts, fractures are CXitUliOnly, J::ut oot exlusive1y, horizontal. '!hey occur

in zones that are oot well intercannected or oontinuoos in the vertical.

'!his fracture style persists thrc:u3h the Dewey lake. '!here is 00 cq:parent

relationship of WIPP fracturi.n;J to dissolution at the site area. A vertical

to sub-vertical mi.niJmJm pr~ipa1 stress in in:li.cated by the horizontal to

sub-horizontal fractures. '!he orientation of the least pr~ipa1 stress was

scxnewhat variable, as suggested by variable fracture orientatioos. '!he data

are consistent with an unloadin:J origin for ~er fractures. Differential

unloadi.rg is considered responsible for the majority of the Rustler

fractures.

8.8 FRACIURE FIILINGS

Fracture fillin:J materials are very 0 iiliQ'l t..hroogh the Rustler. Two

types of fracture fillin:Js oocur within the ~er: halite ani gypsum.

Halite-filled fractures awear to be contained within those zones

containi.n;J halite (H-1, H-3, am H-4) am within the lower part of the

UJ'lJ'lalOOC1 lower member between H-1 ani the Rustler/salado oant:act. ~ of the

halite fracture fillin;Js are fibn:us am may be clear, white, orarge or

blue. A few of the fracture fillin:Js are color zooecl (e.g. WIPP 19) in the

clastic units located stratigraprlcally 1:le1C1et1 H-1. Within the halite-bearin:J

units, the halite fracture fillin;Js are considered to be syntaxial, while in

the clastic tmits 1:le1C1et1 H-1, they are syntaxial ani antitaxial (after Dunley

am Ramsay, 1973).
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Gypslnn-filled fractures ex:tlilronly occur a1:xJve the H-1 tmit 'Ntlere that unit

is present. '!he gypsum fracture fillin;)s are clear to white am f:ibrals am
are both syntaxial am antitaxial. Pieces of the wall-rock material are

CClItUTOnly included within the fracture fillirq. Jtk)st of the larger fib:rcus

fracture fillirgs absexved within the Rustler~ to have a "suture" line

which always parallels the fracture surface of the host material. '!he suture

line is the site of a nn1erate to al::AJn:3ant annmt of i.rx::lusion of wall rock

material. Most of the fib:rcus fracture fillin;)s are parallel to host :rock.

However, sane are tilted away fran the perpenii.cular, am in rare cases, same

are sigroc>idal.

Fibrous fracture fill:in;Js result fran grcMth of the in:tividual fibers as

the fracture opens in small incre:ments. When the fracture initially opens,

this creates a void am a zone of low pressure. Intercrystalline or pore

fluid migrates to the site of low pressure. '!he pressure decrease c:::aJPled

with newly created void space is c:orrlucive to solute precipitation alcn:J the

fracture surface. If the fluid is near saturation for a particular mineral,

the pressure decrease associated with fracturirq can drive the fluid to

become saturated with that mineral am precipitation can occur. If the wall

rock am the fracture fillirg contain the same mineral, overgrowth upon

grains or crystals of that mineral will occur am the fracture fillirg is

SYntaxial (Dlrney am Ramsay, 1973). If the wall rock does not consist of

the same mineral as that precipitatirg in the void provided by the fracture,

then nucleation of the mineral cx:x.:urs, am the fracture fillirg is antitaxial

(D..uney am Ramsay, 1973). '!he suture line is lOOSt visible in antitaxial

fracture fillirgs as small parts of the wall rock are i.rx::l\Xled within the

crystals durirq the initial fracturirg am precipitation. '!he suture line

exhibits the same ll'Dl:Plology as the fracture surface on the wall rock.

once the initial fracturirq am subsequent pt"OCipitation occurs, the

fracture fillirq grows in::rementally as the fracture fillirg mineral

precipitates as overgrowths. 'lhese overgrowths are constrained by each other

in the direction Parallel to the fracture surface, so they must grow

competitively in the direction perpenii.cular to the wall rock am tJMay fran

the seed crystal. nus causes a fibroos crystal habit to develq>. '!his

habit is visually enhanced when the fillirq material consists of one of the

minerals that are readily twinnErl (e.g., gypsum).
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When the fracturi.n;J continues, separation oocurs between ale side of the

fracture filli.n;J am the wall rock. Fluids migrate to that point, am
precipitation then ocx::urs at the contact between the wall rock am the

fillin;J material. So, the yo.m)'est part of the filli.n;J is next to the wall

rock, am the oldest part of the fracture filli.n;J is adjacent to the suture

line. '!he width of the fracture on each side of the suture line is related

to the availability of chemical nutrients am the frequency of reseparation

by fractur~ alon;r each side.

The lOOqbology of the fibrous fracture filli.n;J is the result of the

stress field which prcxiuced it (n.nney am Ramsay, 1973). Fibers

perpen:iicu1ar to the fracture surface irrlicate that there was no displacement

parallel to the fracture surface at the time of fracturi.n;J am subsequent

filli.n;J. Fibers that al:lJ tilted with respect to the perpen:iicu1ar irrlicate

that there was a oarp:ment of displacement parallel to the fracture surface

am that~ CCIlpOllel'lt was present thl:'oogho.It the period of fracturin;J am
filli.n;J. Sigrooidal m::>r'Fhol(XJies develc:p when a CUrp:rJe1'1t of displacement

parallel to the fracture surface oocurs after the initial fracturirg.

'Ihe f:r:acture fillin:Js within the Rustler contain information al:x:ut any

chan;Jes through time of the chemistJ:y of the precipitati.n;J fluid am the

stress fields whim fonned the fracture. C1emical analysis of the minerals

contained within the gypsum filled fractures am detailed analysis of the

fracture tilli.n;J m::>J:I:hologies was not part of this study. However, solutes

for roth halite am gypsum fracture fillin:]s wre prOOably locally deriVed,

as possible soorces for ~l the solutes exist within close proximity to the

fractures.

Halite-filled fractures seem to be confined to either zones oantaini.rg

halite or zones adjacent to halitic intervals, Halite-filled fractures

within the clastic part of the unnamed lONer member awear to oocur only when

H-1 ocx::upies the stratigraIirlc interval above the clastic zone. No evidence

of the remJVa1 of halite fran fractures was ever foom in the clastic

inteJ:val when M-1 was present. However, wrpp 30 is the only oore through the

unnamed lower member where M-1 overlies the clastic interval am the

Rustler/salado contact is in its normal position with a normal awearance,
am it is possible that the core did not intersect a halite-filled fracture

as they are m::>st often vertical or sub-vertica1. '!he remai.rrler of the oores

contai.tU.n; M-l are located within Nash Draw \.tlere sane distuIbance occurs
within the ~ad.o in the vicinity' of the Rustler/salado contact.
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Gypsum-fi11ed fractures occur only above the interval H-1, when halite is

present. '!his awarentJ.y irrlicates that gypsum-saturated fluids did rot or

could not migrate downward below the halite. Lowenstein (1987) believes that

porosity in such halitic units is plugged syniepositianal1y, within a few

neters at JOOSt. Where M-1 is present, no halite existed an:l gypsum

precipitated in fractures within the Im.Dstone. Gypsum-fi11ed fractures are

less carm:::>n in those cores which have less gypsum within sulfate units. In

other words, gypsum-fi11ed fractures are less 0ClIIl'la'l when the gypsum to

anhydrite ratio of the sulfate rocks is smaller. Less gypsum was obseJ:ved

within the anhydrites (A-units) in the thin sections of H-12. '!he Rustler at

H-12 has seen less fluid capable of precipitat~gypsum within fractures.

8 •9 DISSOIIJrION

RelrDva1 of solutes by dissolution occurs when a fluid is present that is

urrlersaturated with resPeCt to the mineral be~ dissolved an:l the energy to

drive the reaction exists. Dissolution creates void space. Preserved void

space or eviderre irrlicatirq the former presence of void space DI.lSt be

present if dissolution ani reJtVJVa1. of solutes has occurred. Dissolution

porosity varies in scale fran intercJ:ystal1ine to Vt:q;J'j to caveJ:In1S. While

preserved porosity is d:wioos, the former presence of porosity is DOre

difficult to see; it can be recognized by filled void space or features

irrlicatirq the ductile or brittle mechanical adjustment to the JD'1UI'lifonn

stress field caused by the porosity.

Preserved porosity occurs throughout the Rustler. Most of the porosity

can be directly attrib.rt:ed to the void space created durirq the dissolution

of soluble minerals. Presezved dissolution porosity occurs within the

carbonate, sulfate, ani halite-bearirq rocks of the Rustler.

8.9. 1 Microporosity ani VUggy Porosity

Intercrysta11ine microporosity an:l vuggy porosity is CCIIIl1al within the

CUlebra. Neither filled nor cpm i.ntergranular porosity occurs within the

CUlebra as the CUlebra consists of dense micrite ani argil1acealS material.

SUlfate is rot a major constituent within the CUlebra. SUlfate occurs as a

pore an:l fracture fi11irq material an:l locally as a cement. Int:ercIysta11ine

an:l vuggy porosity resulted fran the dissolution of carbonate, where there is

no gypsum preoJI'SOr. Sate vtrJgy am intercrystalline porosity is
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attributable to the dissolution of gypsum. All large scale vugs within the

CUlebra are interpreted to have oontained gypsum. large, q>en vugs may have

resulted fran the dissolution of gypsum. VtxJgy porosity is locally well

developed in gypsum fracture filli.n:.Js. Dissolution of gypsum is the last

distin;Juishable event to~ within the CUlebra as gypsum dissolution

appears to effect gypsum-filled fractures. Dissolved sulfate within the

CUlebra has a solubility i.rrl.ex close to one (Myer, pers.cxmn.). 'Ihe sulfate

within the CUlebra waters is prOOably partially derived fran the gypsum

fracture fillirgs am the awarently related gypsum Vl¥3 fillirgs. Further

dissolution of sulfate am cartx:>nate within the CUlebra is rxJt likely given

the present chemical con:litions of the waters within the CUlebra as they are

apparently in equilibritnn with gypsum, ordered am disordered dolanite,

calcite, am anhydrite in the vicinity of the wrFP site (Myer, pers.camn.).

Where fresher fluids have acx::ess to the CUlebra in Nash Draw, dissolution of

carbonate am sulfate can oontinue.

Dissolution of gypsum is CClliltOll within the sulfate units across the study

area. Intercrystalline porosity was foom in thin sections fran JOOSt of the

anhydrite units. Intercrystalline porosity was less c:x:um:m in thin sections

fran H-12 than wrFP 19 am in both cases aweared to be lOOre ab.m:iant near

the uwer am lower oontacts of the anhydrite units. Where present, porosity

within the anhydrites was usually less than one percent. several of the

cores fran Nash Draw showed the develqment of vuq:J':f porosity within the

sulfate units. large cpm vugs, sane contai.nirg gypsum crystals which grew

inward toward the void center, are presezved within sane cores. '!his

porosity is inteJ:preted to have originated fran the dissolution of sulfate

within the Rustler. 'Ihe presence of large vuq:J':f am caveJ:l'la.lS porosity

within the Rustler in the vicinity of Nash Draw is intel:preted to have fonned

as the result of dissolution of gypsum by meteoric gro.m:iwaters (see also

Bachman, 1984 a, 1987 a,b).

Evidence of gypsum dissolution within the Magenta was fOOl"rl in thin

sections fran H-12 am wrFP 19. Intercrystalline porosity occurs within the

gypsum. small relics of anhydrite remain within the gypsum ama~ to be

unaffected by the dissolution. Dissolution of gypsum at Magenta art:crops is

CCll1U1Dn.
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Intergranular porosity is CCIII1OOl11y well developed in halite cemented

clastic rocks. M-4 at wrPF 19 is cemented by halite arx:l EOOUbits microscopic

halite crystals. Halite c:enented clastic units in the urmamed lower member

also EOOUbit sane i.ntergranular porosity.

8.9.2 caves arx:l cave Fillims

'!he only known caVenn.1S porosity erxn.mtered in dri11irq the Rustler

near the site was in wrPF 33 (Sarx:lia National laboratories arx:l u.s.
Geological SUtvey, 1980). 'lbere, dril1irq, logs, arx:l daNnho1e television

scannin;J derronstrated fluid-filled (at the time of dri11irq) cavenn.1S

porosity within the Magenta of urxletennined lateral diJnensions. Baclnnan

(1980) attributes this porosity to dissolution near the margin of Nash Draw.

It is clear that cavennJS porosity also is praninent within Nash Draw as

part of karst-fonni.rg processes.

Ferrall am Gilixms (1978) attrib.lte the laminated claystones fourrl above

the CUlebra in wrPF 19 to fi11irq of caveroous porosity. 'lhis claystone,

obseJ:ved closely in the wrPF shafts, is oansidered to be Partially algal in

origin arx:l is believed to be ubiquitoos (Ch. 45). '!he lack of a lower

Tamarisk anhydrite clearly leads Ferrall arx:l Gibbons (1970) to oansider that

dissolution had destroyed that bed, arx:l that a bedded claystone DJJSt

therefore have fonned in caVenn.1S porosity durirq this disso1utioo. event.

In this document, the claystone, \thU.ch is present even below the lower

Tamarisk anhydrite, is oansidered depositional in origin, arx:l the anhydrite

is considered to have been lost very early at WIPP 19 (Ch. 5, 6). cave
fillirqs fourrl elsewhere sanetimes EOOUbit bedded clastics, art: the mre

COIt1ItOn characteristic attrib.lted to cave fi11i.rqs is the piled to floatirq,

slab-like collapse blocks piled one on another or floatirq in a matrix. More

importantly, on a broader scale, caves am cave fil1i.rqs are likely to show

an upper limit that is well defined arx:l an irregular lower 1:xJ.ln:3ary. No

feature in cores or shafts is considered likely to be a cave fi11irq.

8.9.3 Dissolution am Collapse Features

As discussed in the previous chapter, overlyirq c:::c:IIpatent rocks deform

brittely when 1CU'ge vo1tnnes of material are rel'lOVed fran stratiCJraIirlcal1y

distinct zones. '!he behavior of Rustler materials due to the ren¥JVa1 of

urrlerlyin:j evaporites can be assessed after obsetvirg the cores of the

Rustler fran Nash Draw.
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'!he~ portion of the salado Fonnation within Nash Draw thins

dramatically. '!he depositiooal envi.rooments of the uwer salado give little

reason to expect depositiooal t.hi.nni.n} is present in the vicinity of Nash

Draw. '!he stratigraIirlc wrlts overlyirg the salado in Nash Draw are brittely

defontai. Upward stq>irg am downward m:ixi.n;J of clasts derived fran

overlyirg stratigraprlc wrlts ocx:ur within the uwer salado ani the Rustler.

'!he~ salado within Nash Draw is interpreted to have partially dissolvErl

(Vine, 1963; Bachman, 1974). '!he extent of brecciation varies fran borehole

to borehole, l::AIt in each case is krx:Jwn to i.n:lu:le lOOre than a small or

isolated. zone within the borehole. 'Ihese breccias are similar to those

described previoosly fran the Mission canyon, for exanple, in that clasts are

generally quite an:JUlar, tho.Jgh they nay vary in size. 'Ihese breccias in

some cores display the upward decreasirg extent of brecciation also described

from the Mission canyon (e.g., Mic¥lleton, 1961) am other evaporite solution

zones. As the varioos boreholes in Nash Draw were differentially affected. by

dissolution of the upper salado, the~t loss of salado salt was

tabulated. for each of these boreholes (Table 8.l), am the annmt of the

Rustler section defomed has been estimated (Table 8 .l) • 'Ihe ratio of

thicJmess distw:Ded to the thickness reduction is estimated. to be bebNeen 1:1

am 1:2. Few previoos studies report sufficient data to obtain an equivalent

relationship, rot there are su:RestialS of a correspcn:1erx::e. A sb:dy such as

that by Parker (1967) contains data on the thickness of reIOCJVed salt, l::AIt the

logs do not reveal the extent of brecciation am the rem:wal nay have been

early enough that breccias did not result.

Adjacent boreholes wrpp 29 am wrPP 32 show two :iltportant effects related.

to dissolution. Within the lower unnamed member, wrpp 32 in particular

displays brecciated smeared intraclast textures in zones that laterally have

halite (see 01 5). M..1ch of the lCMer unnamed member in this borehole is

brecciated., l::AIt the superpJSition of brecciatiOn over smeared intraclast

texture (described in 01. 5) reveals that the halite in the lCMer member was

dissolvErl essentially syrrlepositionally, while the brecciated texture is

post-lithification. '!he brecciated. texture is clearly consistent with late

reIOOVa1 of salt fran the salado. '!he l.J{Mard extent of defomation is not

clear as the~ portions of the Rustler have been renv:wed by erosion. '!he

textures in WIPP 29 are similar, l::AIt seem DUCh reduced. '1hough this nay

partially be due to locally vary~ processes of dissolution, JOOSt of the
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differe.rre in this report is attrib.rt:ed to the differeooe in oore diameter

between the two boreholes. wrFP 29 is a1:x:ut a 2 inch (5 an) diameter oore

while wrFP 32 oore is a1:x:ut 4 irx::hes (10 an) in diameter. '!he increased

diameter is iIrportant to the detection am inteIpretation of these textures.
Collapse, upward stc:pin;J, am m.ixi.n:;J of clasts derived fran various

stratigraprlc horizons oocur in oore fran WIPP 13 where the deformation is

not clearly attri.1::::utable to salado dissolution. '!he lowest defonned unit is

A-2. '!he overlyi!Y;J m.Jdstone (M-3) is also defonned am contains clasts

clearly derived fran the overlyi!Y;J anhydrite (A-3). A-3 is brecciated am
defonned near the base. '!he center of A-3 was not oored, l:ut oore of A-3

below the Magenta displays diwi!Y;J stratification. '!he source of at least

part of the defonnation is within or below A-2, l:ut the originatin:] horizon

for the defonnation is not clearly identified as the entire Rustler section

was not oored at wrFP 13. '!he extreme defonnation of the M-3/A-3 contact

does not require that sane of the void space originated within the M-3

horizon. However, this cannot be overrol.ed. Dissolution of a large

thickness of halite fran either the M-2 or M-3 horizon am the oollapse of

the overlyi!Y;J beds ca.lid partially acx:x:mrt for the features ci:lServed.

However, our depositional no:lel generally predicts that halite was not

presaved within the M-2 or M-3 stratigraprlc interrcU. after the deposition

of the overlyi!Y;J units. em- depositional no:lel is based upon the

descriptions of several oo:res am shafts am regional interpretations of

geophysical logs, while wrFP 13 is an isolated drill hole. WithaIt lOOre

c::::c:mplete Rustler data within the wrFP 13 area, the cause of the stn1ctura1

defonnation ci:lServed at wrFP 13 cannot be adequately oonstrained. 'Iherefore,

it must be considered an arnnaly 1.D'1ti1 lOOre data are available fran that

area.

Collapse, upward stc:pi!Y;J, am m.ixi.n:;J of stratigIaIilic units originatin;J

in the M-3 stratigraprlc interval oocur in the oore fran borehole H-3b3. M-3

contains readily identifiable clasts am blocks of the over1yi!Y;J rocks. '!he

overlyi!Y;J anhydrite contains diwi!Y;J am overturned stratification. em
deIX>Sitional1OOdel. does not exclooe halite within the M-3/H-3 stratigrapU.c

interval at H-3b3. Based upon the awarent distril:ution of facies, H-3b3

ca.lid have contained a small volume of halite. '!he ratio (1:1 or 1:2) of

defonnation of the Rustler section within Nash Draw to the volume of Salado

ren¥JVed in:1i.cates the thickness of the M-3/H-3 i.nteIval. my have been reduced

by 10 to 30 ft (3 to 9 m) •
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The M-4 intel:va1 at H-3b3 also contains a large block of anhydrite,

presumably~, am a clay-filled fracture at the M-4/A-5 contact. A

small annmt of halite may have been rerroved fran the M-4/H-4 stratigraIirlc

interval. '!his ~d also be consistent with the dep:lsitional mdel of that

interval. Actual volume reduction cal1d have been at IOOSt several feet.

'!be M-3/A-3 contact at H-11b3 is brecciated. '!he clayst.ale am the

umerlyin;J thin sulfate unit are brecciated, rot the breccia clasts are

confined to the top of the M-3. Minor annmts of subvertica1 fracturin;J

occurs within the extreme laNer part of A-3. '!his disruption cal1d have

resulted fran the dissolution of a very thin section of halite. our
depositional IOOdel. for the M-3/H-3 interval supports the oc:::x:::urren= of halite

at H-llb3.

Dissolution of halite is rot a unique explanation for the features

occurrin;J at the M-3/A-3 contact. Brittle defonnation at the contacts of

brittle am ductile materials can occur when the ductile material flCMS

(e.g., MCRnight am Fischer, 1970).

As described by MCRnight an:l Fischer (1970), irlc:x:lrpetent beds between

strorger units may show brecciation due to tectonic events. '!hey described

pluckin;J of blocks fran an overlyirq chert 'by a less e:x:ttpetent carlxmate.

Within the Rustler, it is quite possible that sane breccia, local in extent,

could be attril:uted to this nedlanism as the contrast in CCJ1'Q?etelx::e is large

for several beds. .As McKnight an:l Fischer (1970) point aIt, the rrw::wement on

adjacent beds may be very small to produce these features. Fran shaft

mappirq, slickensides an:l mi.r¥:>r defonnation may be consistent with a small

annmt of lateralllOV'ement taken up by~ beds. 'Ibalgh it seems

likely that sane breccia (or defonnation) may be formed in such a manner, no

feature has been mrlquely attributed to the process. It may only be possible

to do so where the affected mrlts are exposed ale>n;J drifts, as in the MVl'

PB-ZN deposits examined by MCRnight an:l Fischer (1970).

'Ihere exists within the shaft, an:l possibly within sane core material,

rare an:l isolated slightly brecciated areas. 'Ihese areas, as in the Culebra

in the exhaust shaft (Holt an:l Powers, 1986a), have thrcA.1ghgoirq

stratification urxlerlyirq an:l overlyirq the breociated area. '!here is 00

justification for interpretirq these as evidence of broader dissolution,

although in the case of the Culebra, extremely local solution of camonate

nay have caused such a feature.
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Awroxi:mate 'Ihickness Reduction Awroxi:mate'lhickness of

Borehole in the UJ::per salado Rustler section Disrupted

WIPP 25 115 ft 280 ft

WIPP 27 155 ft Entire section

WIPP 29 455 ft Entire section

WIPP 30 Oft

WIPP 32 460 ft Entire section

WIPP 33 Oft

Table 8. 1. 'lhickness of ~tler section disropted versus thickness

reduction by dissolution in the \JR?er salado in the vicinity of Nash Draw.
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9.0 OONCIDSIONS

'!be Rustler Formation is the last evaparite deposit of the Pemi.an OC:hoan

series in the Delaware Basin. '!be depositional environments am distrib.1tion

of the Rustler vary considerably fran the older castile am salado

Fonnations. 'lhe Rustler exhibits ab.1J'xmnt primary depositiooal features

pennittim detailed reconstroction of facies relationships am depositional

envirornrents. Most of the major writs of the Rustler thicken in an area east

am sooth of the WIPP site. Restim fNer am ootside of the capitan reef

which restricted earlier deposits, this area served as a depocenter that had

shifted east am n:>rth of the earlier castile depocenter. 'lhe Rustler formed

fran environments rargim fran shallow lagoons am subtidal environments to

shallow saline pans an:l envirornnents 1tlCU'9inal to the saline pan. 'lhese

environments c.l'limJed laterally over distances of a fEM miles, resultim in

obseJ:vable lithofacies dlan;Jes within cores an:l shafts at the WIPP site.

'!be depositional environments of varioos Rustler mdts have been

reconstructed usim a sedimentological a~roach. ~le becXlilXJ, primary

features, an:l certain~ features (such as psendaool:lils after primary

gypsum textures) were described an:l placed in stratigraplic sequerXle.

Lithologic units an:l their features have been~ to facies lOOdels

constrocted fran llV:ldem am an:::ient analogs. For sane features an:l their

associations, such as pedogenic clay skins em clasts an:l intraclasts in sane

mudstone units, lOOdern evaPorite analogs have not been reported.

Nonetheless, soil an:l paleosol features are well knI:::Mn i.n:Jepemently an:l can

be linked readily to the envi.roranental. settin;J of the Rustler. As is ccmnon

in such studies, new' features an:l associations were described an:l interpreted

from the geological context established fran better-lalawn features. smeared

intraclasts an:l croshed pselXiaroIIi'1s are expected to becane established,

in:leperrlently i.ntel:p:retable features as 100dern analogs are fam:i an:l

described. In this manner, facies am envi.roranental. 1OOde1s are o::mstn1cted

am refined with 100dern an:l ancient exarrples.

Parts of the Rustler formed when fresher water, possibly marine,

transgressed rapidly over very low tqlograply, depositiIXJ clastics,

cartxmates, or subaqueous sulfates. A marine transgression over the salado

is the initial ex.aIl'ple. '!be transgressiIXJ water evaporated to in::rease

salinity an:l deposit halite. Halite am clastics were reworked alarg

margins, am halite was correntrated in the depocenter, maintai.nin;J low

topograIily. A rapid transgression of fresher water terminated halite
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precipitation in the depocenter. several shalIOW'in]-upward or

desiccatin]-upward sequer¥:eS eatprise JOOSt of the Rustler (Fig. 9.1).

Because the upper boundaries are abrupt am are overlain by widespread mrlts

of sulfates or carbonates of nearly unifonn thicknesS, these oontacts are

thought to be nearly isochronoos surfaces.

Halite units are lenticular with the thickest part south am east of the

wrpp site, in the depocenter. SUlfate mrlts are rcore nearly mrlfonn in

thickness fran depocenter CAItward, irrlicatin] either an increase in

sedilnentation rate or a decrease in subsiderx:e rate. Here it is suggested

that sedllnentation or acx::unW.ation rates may have been relatively greater for

sulfates am carbonates as halite acx::unW.ation rates were controlled by

syrrlepositional dissolution. '!he CUlebra is sanewhat thicker in the

depocenter, generally corresporrli.rg to :rmJdstone am halite unit patterns.

'1lle halite am mudstone units vary rcost in lithofacies am thickness fran

depocenter to margins. Five major facies were deposited, fran depcx:::enter

outward, in the study area in these generaliZed depositional enviromnents:

mud-poor halite pan, l'lD..1d-rich halite pan, halite saline mudflat, gypsum

saline mudflat, am mudflat. Clastic sediments were ctistr~ mainly

aroun::l the margins as the capacity am~ of the hydrologic system

decreased toward the depocenter. Flc:x:x:lirg events introduced clastics am
noved them toward the depocenter. Transgressions, or a rise in the base

level, caused larger areas to be covered with water that was very likely to

be urxlersa.turated with respect to halite. Halite was dissolved aroun:1 the

margins as a consequence. '!he water became rcore saline am contracted as

evaporation cx:mti.nued. Halite was concentrated in the depocenter as the

edges of the brine contracted. Dlrin] lower water levels (1a.Ner base level)

additional halite was cannibalized am lfOVed toward the depocenter by

rainwater or the encroachinJ lens of shallOW' gram:1water. unless subsidence

rates varied dramatically durin] deposition of halite am :rmJdstone mrlts,

halite am :rmJdstone accurm..l1ated slOW'ly relative to sulfates am cartx:>nates.

Halite was dissolved syrrlepositionally fran halite am mudstone beds at

small to lcu:ge scales. In the Rustler, the sedimentazy sequence was

drastically rcocllfied by lcu:ge scale dissolution in response to varioos

corrlitions: a transgression or fresheni..rq event that raised the water table

or base level, a lowerin] of the watertable or base level due to evaporation

or subsidence, or a chargirg in the lateral position of saline gra,niwaters.
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Halite was dissolved by less saline water after a transgressiat. Dissolution

continued in sane cases after the overlyirg secHmpnt was deposited, defo~

am slumpirg this sediment. SUbsiderre or evaporatioo lowered the water

table at the mazgins, subjectirg halite to dissolutioo by meteoric water in

the vadose zane am redepositi.n:J it in the depocenter (soluble mineral

cannibalism). Ilx:ipient soil features fonte:l in the vadose Zale of the

marginal mud-rich sediJnents. 'lhis hypothesis differs greatly fran previoos

ideas of dissolutioo of halite fran l1IDstooe tmits. several features

denonstrate that halite was t:"E!1OOVed fran mazginal saline pan to DUlflat

enviroIm:mts before lithificatioo am before the overlyirg sulfates were

deposited. '!his cxmtrasts with eJq>licit am :i.nplicit ideas that Rustler salt

was dissolved lon;J after the Rustler was dePosited. In additioo, the

CUIm.l1.ative thickness of halite renrwed fran tmJdstones is considered here to

be much less than the thickness of halite in equivalent zones.

Rustler sediments have also been alterred sin::e dePositioo. Halite am
gypsum cements are CX1IUlon. sane transported grains have been avergra.m by

authigenic minerals. OV'e.rgrc:7iJths 00 sane clastic gypsum grains inlicate that

gypsum-anhydrite-gypsum alteratioo did rot occur. '!his iDplies that other

gypsum may be primary.

Halite pseudcm:>qils after gypsum cxx::urred early, prior to or syI'X'hrornls

with the replacement of gypsum with anhydrite. Halite also replaced

carbonate allochems. Both dolanite am anhydrite replace halite locally.

Quartz grains with ove.rgrc:7iJths were Partly replaced by dolanite in the

CUlebra.

Implosive or expansive textures resulti.n:J fran a volume chan:Je,
associated with the direct oonversioo of~ to anhydrite or anhydrite to

gypsum, do rot occur within the sulfate tmits of the Rustler. AJilydrite

pseudCl'OC>qils after gypsum are volume-for-volume replacements of gypsum.

Gypsum within anhydrite exhibits no evideD::e of expansioo due to a volume

increase am is inteJ:preted to also be a volume-for-volume replacement (rot

pseudCl'OC>qi1oos). Snyder (1984) prcposed, 00 the basis of geqilysical ICXJ

interpretations, that the the Rustler section thickens in Nash Draw due to

the hydration arrl subsequent jacki.n;J up of the sectioo. However, cx:>re fran

Nash Draw was examined in detail, revealirg that the Rustler section is

elon;Jated by b:recx::iatioo originatirg in the Salado, rot by hydratioo.
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A detailed. literature review imicates that two major styles of

dissolution exist: karst processes at, am relatively near, the surface am
bed-controlled. dissolution at greater depths. Near-surface dissolution am
karst has poor stratigrapric control, an irregular lower bourrlary, am an

upper bourrlary that is well-defined by subsequent deposits. SOlution breccia

beds am related features resulti..rg fran the dissolution of soluble materials

at depth are stratigraprically controlled by the soluble unit. Where a zone

of soluble material near the surface is lOOStiy dissolved, the zone may be

bourrled below by urxlisturbed, relatively insoluble material am overlain by a

post-dissolution deposit with little or no disruption. '!he mudstone units in

the vicinity of the wrFP have un::lergone oanplete symepositional dissolution

of halite am show these relationships. I..arge scale dissolution of soluble

rocks at depth creates breccia beds or strata-bcmrl deposits consisti..rg of

angular blocks with a variable matrix. 'lbe block size am packin;J increase

upward until the separation between blocks decreases to fractures am,
finally, microcracks before disa~i..rg. As dissolution proceeds, collapse

occurs when the overlyi..rg material can no lorger bridge the newly created

void. Clasts am blocks are displaced <:brmwa:rd fran their stratigrapuc

{X>Sition am mixed with clasts am blocks fran other stratigrapuc positions.

'!he Rustler section in Nash Draw is brecciated at various scales due to

dissolution of halite am collapse in the UJ:PE!r Salado. Breccias am
dCMl'lWard disruption of a lesser scale were faJnj in several cores.

Significant features include collapse, upwani stopi..rg, am mi..xi..n;J of clasts

derived. fran various stratigrapric horizons. 'lbe borehole wrFP 13 exhibits

this style of defonnation through A-2, M-3, am A-3, b.It the zane in which

the disruption originates was either~ cored or is~ apparent in the

existin;} core. In the general sedimentological framework proposed in this

study, halite in the Rustler is ~ expected to have SlUVived deposition at

this location. As i.nc::x::nt>lete core data are present at wrFP 13 am other core

data in the vicinity are very liInited, the disruption dJserJed in the WIPP 13

core is considered an ananaly. Further interpretation of its origin will be

reserved until additional drilli..rg in the vicinity is oanpleted. am core can

be described. Disruption is present in cores fran H-3b3 am to a m.ICh lesser

extent H-11. 'Ihese boreholes lie in a bourrlary zone surroundi..rg the zone roN

containin;} halite. As it is very possible that halite SlUVived. deposition

within this boJrrlary zone, the deformation in H-3b3 is attributed to
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dissolution ani collapse. '!he deforIl'ation at H-11 is minor. Dissolution is

not a unique explanation for the features observed at H-11, as brittle beds

bouIrli.rxJ a less cx::arpetent writ may shcM brea:iation due to tectarl.c events.

'!he fractures in the Rustler ani the Dewey Lake are daninantly horizontal

ani persist in vertically isolated zones. '!hey are Itt similar to fractures

caused by dissolution ani are attriblted to m1loadi.rq. Many of the fractures

are filled with fibrous gypsum of both syntaxial ani antitaxial types.

Minerals dissolved at varyi.n;J scales t:l'1ralghoot the Rustler.

Microporosity ani V\XRY porosity have been created by dissolution of

carbonate ani sulfate in both the CUlebra ani Magenta Dolanite MemhP..rs. scma
porosity was created in the sulfate writs by dissolution. Halite cements

have been dissolved creati.n;J inteJ:granular porosity in clastic rocks.

caVen10US porosity was encountered in the sulfate writs duri.n;J the cori.n;J of

wrpp 33 near Nash Draw. Bedded claystone at wrpp 19, interpreted by Ferrall

ani Gibbons (1980) as cave fillirq, is here interpreted as syrdepositional.
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EXPLANATION

STRATIFICATION TYPES

CONTINUOUS /' CROSS-LAMINATIONS
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FIGURE 6.1
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CONSISTENT DIPS, GRADUAL? THINNING; DEPOSITIONAL MARGIN

REVERSAL OF DIPS, MORE ABRUPT THINNING: DISSOLUTION MARGIN

After Gorrell and Alderman (1968)

FIGURE 7.1

GENERAL BASIN MARGIN RELATIONSHIPS:
DEPOSITIONAL vs DISSOLUTION
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a. KARST

UPPER HORIZON CONTROLLED. BRECCIATION MAY INCREASE UPWARD. MIXING OF
STRATA IN CLASTS. TRUNCATED UPPER SURFACE BOUNDING AGE

b. SOLUTION

LOWER HORIZON-CONTROLLED. BRECCIATION DECREASES UPWARD, STRATIGRAPHIC
.RELATIONS INTACT, POST-DEPOSITIONAL. POST-LITHIFICATION SOLUTION ("LATE")

(NOT TO SCALE)

NOTE: SYMBOLS DO NOT REPRESENT
SPECIFIC LI THOLOGY

FIGURE 7.2

GENERAL MID-STAGE FEATURES
PRESERVED FOR KARST AND

SOLUTION AT DEPTH
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RELATIVE WATER DEPTH

SUBAERIALLY LAGOONAL-BELOW
EXPOSED WAVE BASE
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FIGURE 9.1
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Plate 1. Brecx:iation within the urmamed lower llSllber showirq vertical

translation of rocks derived fran varioos stratigrapric

i.nterva1s. Clasts fran· the biotuJ::bated clastic i.nterva1, M-1,

am A-1 are all in close proximity.

Plate 2. Displacive halite in siltstone fran M-l.

Plate 3. Displacive halite crystals that have coalesced am are tightly

packed.

Plate 4. A pcxl contai.niD] an aggregate of halite crystals.
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Plate 5. Clastic material oontained within halite exhibitin] the srooa.red

intraclast/laminae texture.

Plate 6. siltstone arrl mudstone fran M-I exhi.bitin] the srooa.red

intraclast/laminae texture.

Plate 7. smeared intraclast/laminae texture fran M-I.

Plate 8. Brecciation in Nash Draw shOVlin] vertical translation of clasts

derived fran A-I into the stratigraIi'rlc position of M-l. Note

the clast in the lower center of the photograIil is a derived

fran a gypsum fracture fillin].
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Plate 9. Brecx::ia clasts arrl blocks of M-l fran Nash Draw. Note the

clasts arrl blocks exhibit the smeared intraclast/laminae

texture.

Plate 10. Halite pseudcmJrphs after gypsum swallowtail crystals, A-I.

Plate 11. Sediment-incOl:porative gypsum crystals in M-2.

Plate 12. etotc:anicrograph fram M-2 shOVlirg oriented clay skins arrl cutans

on llDJdstone particles.
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Plate 13. Pe1:::ibles of camonate overlain by sulilorizontal laminae in the

upper part of M-2.

Plate 14. '!he upper contact of A-2 with M-3 in the waste harxllirq shaft

s1'l<:Jwi.rq three feet of relief.

Plate 15. RlotanicrograIil of gypsum overgrowths an detrital gypsum

grains, from M-3.

Plate 16. siltstone am claystone pebble c:x:n;rlanerate in the lower part

of M-3 at WIPP 19.
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Plate 17. 1he upper contact of M-3 with A-3.

Plate 18. Tipped am slunped anhydrite pseudarroJ:'P:1s after gypsum

swallowtail crystals near the base of A-3.

Plate 19. Incipient development of the crushed prism texture. Note

relict halite pseudarrorphs after gypsum swallowtail crystals

have reduced volume.

Plate 20. Middle stage in the develcpnent of the crushed prism texture.
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Plate 21. ErD-stage in the developnent of the crushed prism texture.

Plate 22. Bedded nodular texture in A-3. Note nodules conta~ small

pseudcm:>rphs after gypsum swallowtail crystals.

Plate 23. FhotaniCl:ograph of M-4 siltstone am samstone fran wrPF 19

with crossed nicols. Halite cement am incipient displacive

halite crystals black.

Plate 24. Upper contact of M-4 with A-5.
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Plate 25. Irregular stratification in M-4 fran WIPP 19.

Plate 26. Irregular stratification in l'IDJdflat sediments fran saline

Valley, California.

Plate 27. Irregular subhorizontal stratification in M-4 at the waste

han:iling shaft.

Plate 28. Irregular subhorizontal stratification in l'IDJdflat sediments

fran saline Valley, California.
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APPENDIX I

Interpretation of Geophysical Logs

to Select stratigraphic Horizons

within the

Rustler Fonnation



INI'ERPREI'ATION OF GEPmYSlCAL r..cx:;s 'IO SEIECI'

STRATIGRAmIC HORIZONS wrIHIN '!HE HJSTIER FORMATION

Depth ani 'Ihickness Infonnation

Geophysical logs from various boreholes for the WIPP project have been

interpreted to represent the follCMirg stratigrapric narkers: Rustler/salado

contact; base ani top of CUlebra Dolanite Member; base ani top of Magenta

Dolomite Member; ani RustlerjDewey rake contact. For the Tamarisk. Member,

the contacts at the top of the lower anhydrite (A2) ani base of upper

anhydrite (A3) shCM regional thickness charges in a halite/mudstone unit of

geological significance; we include these data as well (Ch. 4). Here we

discuss the bases of oor log interpretation for both stratigrapric ani

lithologic infonnation ani same factors that affect the accuracy ani

precision of the interpretations. '!he stratigraFhy of the Rustler Fonnation

is based on Vine (1963). Details of the Rustler vary, based on shaft mappirg

(Holt ani Powers, 1984, 1986a) ani this \toIOrk.

'!he basic geophysical log for interpretirg the Rustler stratigraphy is

the natural ganuna ray log (Fig. 4.1). 'Ihralghout Imlch of the northern

Delaware Basin, the contacts am members can be picked with confidence ani

good precision based on this log alone. In same areas, acoustic or sonic

logs, for example, provide a sharp am significant response where the ganuna

log is not as sharp. In these interpretations, the ganuna ray log was used as

consistently as possible because it is the nost camon usable log ani to avoid

small registration problems that occur between logs, especially if the final

log was a COl1'p)Site of two logs obtained at different tiInes.

Lithologic Infonnation

Specific lithologies may be i.ntet:preted throogh cross-plots of

geq:hysical data far an interval.. '!his pn:adxre is well-known within tlle

petroleum i.mustzy, am is adapted far 0CIIpIt:er with lOOdem borehole

geq:hysical records. A similar, thalgh less medlanical., awroadl has been

used far this report: because we have ally analog records. For DDre detailed

lithological i..nt:erpretation, we CXIIbined tlle natural. gaDIIB log with aooostic

or sonic logs, density logs, ar neut:nn logs, permit:tiDj D:lSt of tlle c:u""n

lithologies to be discriminated. For tlle Delaware Basin prcp:!r, gaDIIB

ray-sonic was used nearly exclusively. Oller parts of the Q:!Id:t:a1 Basin

Platfom, CXIIi:>i.ned CJaDIlla ray-neut:ral logs are D1dl DDre a ""nn. GaDIIIa.
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ray~ity logs are lIDlch less caunon in the region than at the site am were

sparingly used. '!he c::amt¥:)Il litholCXJies am their signatures for the Rustler

are given in Table 1-

In the vicinity of the WIPP site, lCXJ signatures may be matched with

descriptions fran shafts (Holt am PcMers, 1984, 1986a), basic data reports

(e.g. Sardia National Iaboratories am U. S. GeolCXJical SUl:vey, 1980), am
redescribed cores fran holes with geophysical logs. Examples of the match

between detailed logs am core am shaft descriptions form a "type" against

which m:>St lCXJ intezpretations were made. same of the interpretations here

vary fran those made previously (Boms am Shaffer, 1985; Griswold, 1977)

because of differences in criteria am the details of lithology l"lCM available

(Ch. 5).

Accuracy am Precision

For stratigIat:hi.c i.ntel:pretation, copies of logs at a scale of I" = 100

feet were m:>St c::amt¥:)Il1yavailable am were used, providin;J a consistent data

base. Lines drawn to mark contacts CXNer alxlut 1 foot, am precision

associated with these lines can probably be no better than about 1 foot. '!he

numbers presented are visual interpolations representing a variation

estimated at about ± 1 ft., not allowing for other sources of "error".

'!he Sl.Utl of geolCXJic variations am "errors" has been assessed enq;>irically

by exami.nin;J the cluster of data points in T.25S., R.32E. (Ch. 4). '!he

isopachs of four members am part of one member provide data to calculate

average thickness as well as sample staroard deviation s (Table 2). A plot

of thickness vs s partially reveals the effects of these errors (Fig. 1).

'!he relative starx1ard deviation generally decreases as thickness increases.

'!his reflects the compensating effects of seclin¥:mtation over time for small,

possibly ran:lam, local variations in depositional processes. '!he stamard

deviation is less than 10 % of the total thickness for the four thicker

intel:vals. For the two intervals averaging less than 25 ft thickness, the

starx1ard deviation exceeds 10%. A least squares regression of s (Y) on

average thickness (X) (Fig. 1) provides an intercept (bo) of 3.5 on Y.

'!his intercept is consistent with "errors" of about ± 1 foot on each contact

as previously described. '!he remaining difference (that part > 3.5 ft) is

m::>re likely attributable to geolCXJical processes. '!hough a linear regression

of starx1ard deviation on thickness has been calculated, the data points are
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probably also consistent with the idea expressed above that greater thickness

is related to exponentially smaller starrlard deviations as a consequence of

compensating sedimentologic conditions over a lCID:Jer Period of tllre.

We may not truly generalize about thicknesses of irrlividual members for

the region fram the example above, as as it is obvious that some units (e.g.

between A2 and A3 of the Tamarisk) vary greatly over the region c:arrpared to

T.25S., R.32E. However, the "error" associated with picking an irrlividual

contact is estimated. An "error" of the type where a mistake in elevation or

zero point occurs is not analyzed in this example, as the data are the

difference between two successive contacts and will be ilmnune to those two

types of errors.

Powers (1986) examined geophysical logs fram hydrologic holes at and near

the wrpp site, showing that interpreted stratigraphic picks of a horizon fram

various logs of the same borehole usually vary by 2 feet or less. There is

no assurance in some of these cases which is the nore accurate depth. For

the m::>st Part, these small variations from log to log can be attributed to

several types of factors such as differences in zero depth point. 'Ibis kirrl

of variation is usually uniInportant for geological interpretations of either

isopachs or stnlcture contours. A ± 2 ft variation on both contacts could

conceivably result in an 8 ft discrepancy in thickness between adjacent

boreholes. 'Ibis is unlikely, as canm::m practice here and elsewhere is to

compare adjacent logs frequently to minimize such discrePanCies.

Elevation/depth discrePanCies are IOOre important to resolve for the subtle

questions of possible hydrologic transport in the Rustler.

Lithologic interpretations are not significantly affected by questions of

accurate depths. A nore important, and difficult to consider, problem is

registration, especially if the log associated with gannna is a cc:arposite.

Where there is no obvious problem with this Particular log, the gannna ray

with compensated acoustic (sonic) or compensated density is chosen as the

standard over the combination gannna ray with neutron because the lithologic

infonnation fram the first two combinations is usually nore helpful than with

neutron.

Geophysical logs contain inherent l.mcertainties. stretch in the cable is

usually predictable, about 1 foot/l000 feet. 'Ibis is the same order of

magnitude as the resolution for the tools (e.g. natural gannna and acoustic)

which operate over a discrete inteJ::val. or sample a certain volume. '!he
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shaJ::pness of a log response to a sharp chanJe in geqnysical properties is a

function of this inteJ:val, the rate at which the tool is drawn through the

l:x>rehole, arx:l time constants for data acquisition. Gradual lithologic

transitions decrease the sharpness of the response further. In general,

lithologic transitions arx:l sampliD:] inteJ:val have been dealt with art:>itrarily

by pickin;J a contact at the midpoint of the geophysical resPOnse, arx:l by

attenptiD:] to make a consistent log response the starrlard for each "pick."

Inconsistent application of stamard log signature or criteria leads to

error. All logs were interpreted by one PerSOn (mP) to minilnize operator to

operator inconsistencies in establishi.rg the inteJ:vals arx:l contacts, though

operator bias may be unchecked by this procedure.

Several "rarxiam" factors contribute to errors. Incorrect placement of

the loggiD:] tool relative to a reference elevation (the zero point referred

to above) appears to have occurred on sane logs (e.g. canpensated neutron,

gannna ray for H-9c; Powers, 1986). Incorrect base elevations arx:l locations

may occur, but only gross errors will be detected in this study. Log reading

errors may occur; they are nost easily foun:l through nnlltiple logs of a

siD:]le l:x>rehole arx:l through structure contour arx:l isopach map anomalies.

FUrther Remarks

No attempt has been made to rectify differences with other

interpretations. Minor differences on picks axe here of little consequence.

Major ananalies may be resolved as ne.cessaIy by re-exami.nirq logs arx:l picks

or by obtai.nirq additional logs fran the vicinity of the anomaly.

Geophysical well log data are used routinely within i..rrlusb:y to infer

rock properties. In,reton (1986) StnlIlllarizes COIl1[OC)Jl approaches to log

interpretations, but the limitations arx:l problems associated with precision

arx:l accuracy of interpretation are not well addressed. ~ mechanical

precision associated with the geophysical tool is COIl1[OC)Jl1y considered. For

the hydrological studies of the wrpp, the uncertainties beyorrl mechni.cal

precision can be inp::>rtant, arx:l here we have presented infonnation arx:l

analysis of log infonnation that should provide persPective on this problem.

Baker (1987) examines nethods of quantitative interpretation that integrate

geological arx:l geophysical log data. SUch approaches will be very helpful in

assessiD:] data, arx:l the associated uncertainties, that will be used in

e:::at'Plicated numerical codes for hydrologic naieling.
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TABLE 1

General Log Responses for Rustler Lithologies

natural gama sonic travel tiIne neutron
lithology (st:d API unitsl (micro-sec/ftl (API mrltsl

anhydrite low «10 API) high (50) high

salt low «10 API) medium (70) variable

dolomite variable (10-50) variable (50-90) variable

siltstones variable (10-50) lC1J (>70) low

gypsum low «10) medium (70-80) low

polyhalite very high (50-150) med to high (50) med to low
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TABlE 2

statistical SUJmnal:y of Isopach Data, T.25S., R.32E.

Isopach Interval

Name

Number of Average

Data Points 'lhickness (ft)

Sample Starrlard

Deviation(s)

Forty-niner 83 63.7 4.12

Tamerisk 82 102.8 8.55

A2-AJ of Tamerisk 78 13.0 4.58

CUlebra 83 24.5 2.76

1. unnamed mbr. 82 151.9 12.3

Rustler 82 364.6 16.8
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GIDfHYSI<::1\L LCG~

well Narre of \\leU I.ocation Ref. 'Itp Tcp Tcp Tcp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

Tl8S, R29E
m4 Roach Drlg, ~. IBr. s4, 1980fnl,1980fwl ? 278 ? ? ? ? 118

Miller No. 1
Tl9 Yates, Travis FErl.2 s19,66O£sl,1980£el 3568 ? ? ? ? ? ?

'l"'l8S, R30E
U8 Nel.lmJnt, Loco Hills s18,1650fnl,924fwl 3510 316 ? ? ? ? 164

21-8-6
C25 Yates, Creek"AL"#l s25,990fnl,330fel 3618 736 675 660 582 565 504
G26 Hanson, G.i.nsrerg FErl. s26,99O£sl,330fel 3466 624 587 576 ? ? 500

NJ.ll
M27 lexaoo, L.R. Manning "B" s27,99O£nl,1651fwl 3554 587 525 508 434 411 358

~-1 well #20
R28 lexaoo, L.R. Manning FErl. s28, 33O£sl, 1491fel 3510 557 483 468 396 375 314

"B" #4
'1"'18S, R3lE

M>2 w. S. l'Dntg:rreI:y, s2,330fsl,660fwl 3766 1017 942 927 856 841 794
M:ignolia State #1

Sl1 Hu.dsorl&HOOson, Shugrrt sll, 66O£sl, 660fwl 3733 990 913 902 824 808 757
B-1

Ml6 M. R. Voltz, M:lgoolia s16, 1980fel, 66O£sl 3651 840 754 730 628 606 561
State 2

F22 GJ.l.f, FErl. LIttlefield #1 s22, 66O£sl, 660fwl 3648 ? ? ? ? ? ?
F28 GJ.l.f, FErl. Krohane et al s28, 66Ofwl, 198O£nl 3624 790 720 706 634 619 563

"B" No. 1
K28 GJ.l.f, FErl. Krohane etal s28,1980fnl,1980fwl 3631 775 736 721 650 632 578

"B" #3
cn Carrpana, Pure FErl. #1 s31,1980fnl,1980fel 3551 785 708 692 618 596 545
H31 R. M. Hall, Pure FErl. #1 s31,33O£nl,844fwl 3568 735 663 648 576 555 500
M32 Cllatbers & Kennerly, s32,1980fnl,1980fwl 3566 810 734 720 640 622 574

l'Dnterey State #4
S32 Sunray, State "Y" #1 s32,2310fel,1650fnl 3580 830 748 732 660 638 590
P32 L. T. Pate, l'Dnterrey s32,33Ofwl,330fnl 3571 840 775 760 682 665 606

State #5
VB3 V. S. welch, Shugrrt s33, 330fnl, 330fwl ? 828 775 759 687 670 613

NJ. 5-B
T18S, R32E

J04 B. M. Jackson, FErl. #2 s4,165O£nl,990fel 3885 1394 1322 1302 1222 1207 1158
G16 GJ.l.f, I..ffi State "HS" #3 s16,1980fnl,1980fwl 3783 1350 1275 1260 1168 1150 1103
J20 J. M. Beard, YOOTKJ FErl. s20, 2310fsl, 990fwl 3751 1247 1168 1157 1060 1044 1017

#5
C28 lexaoo, C. D. Unit No. 53 s28, 1980fnl, 660fwl 3382 1300 1137 1112 1019 996 940

Tl8S, R33E
ClO carper, Corbin R #1 s10,1980fnl,66O£el 4027 1828 1755 1743 1652 1634 1587
B12 Miller, B.A.State #2 s12, 66O£nl, 198O£el 4104 1988 1915 1904 1815 1797 1753
DB O'Neill, I:orothy Swigrrt s13,1650fsl,2310fwl 3952 1880 1807 1796 1699 1682 1633

#1
S28 Sunray, FErl. "E" #1 s28, center NE of SE 3800 1663 1588 1576 1479 1460 1407
H30 Penzoil, Hu:1son "29" s30,1980fsl,1980fwl 3779 1546 1462 1447 1351 1330 1278

FErl. #3
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cmmYSICAL I..CG IlATI\
(Continuerl)

s22,1980fsl,1980fwl 4023 2075 1999 1985 1892 1872 1820
s22,1980fwl,330fsl 4000 2050 1972 1960 1870 1852 1793
s33,33O£sl,1980fw1 3957 1983 1905 1885 1793 1775 1714

s29,1980fnl,66Ofwl 3948 2112 2036 2022 1926 1908 1853

Tl8S, R35E
s3, 231O£sl, 330fel 3920 1968 1900 1885 1807 1794 1745

s4, 1980fnl, 660fwl 3961 1810 1750 1733 1658 1645 1600
sS, 1650fnl, 990fel 3962 1765 1705 1690 1619 1604 1562

s5,165O£nl,2285fel 3968 1744 1683 1668 1595 1580 1535

well
Identifier

ID1

1.06
E07

522
'122
M33

FU3

V04
FU5

505

V05

AD7

C29

N'3Ite of ~ll

Texaoo, state of I'll
''M'' #5
Phillip:; , Lea !'b. 17
Richardson & Bass,
state of NM #1
Cont., State V-22 #2
Cont., State V-22 #1
'Itm BI:'o.m, Maratlx>n
state #1

Phillip:;, santa Fe
!'b. 114
Vac. E'.d:]e unit #2
Phillip:; Pet., santa Fe
!'b. 111
Phillip:; Pet., santa Fe
!'b. 93
St:aOOa:rd oil of 'IX,
Vac~ #19
Chi.o Oil, State
waren Acct 2 #9
'Iider.o.e.ter Oil, State AN
#1
Qn:peL, Qrrper-lllthy
!'b. 1

location

TlSS,R34E
sl,560fnl,76Ofwl

s6,989fnl,33Ofwl
s7, 660fsl, 66O£el

s5,990fsl,990fel

s6, 330fsl, 913fwl

s7,33Ofnl,990fel

Ref. 'Iq> 'Iq> 'Iq> 'Iq> 'Iq> 'Iq>
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

4011 1677 1615 1602 1540 1525 1483

4098 1843 1783 1774 1694 1675 1631
? 2026 1947 1932 1842 1824 1775

3958 1814 1748 1737 1657 1643 1598

3991 1678 1653 1647 1582 1566 1512

3980 1720 1657 1640 1562 1547 1501

COl

Kl1

P11
Cl2

cactus Drilling, catron
"B" !'b. 2
J. M. Kelly, State J.J.
#1
J. M. Kelly, State PE #1
cactus Drilling, Arrerada
state #1

T18S, R36E
sl,198O£sl,198o£el 3789 2038 1948 1945 1883 1870 1825

sll, 66O£sl, 660fel 3816 2030 1943 1940 1870 1855 1811

sll,1980fsl,1980fwl 3822 2137 2050 2042 1969 1958 1909
s12,660fnl,198Ofwl 3783 1997 1908 1904 1840 1828 1783

? 1700 1685 1643Al4

W31

'l'l8S, R37E
Arrera:B, State W. H. "B" s14,1650fsl,2310fwl 3698 1810 ?
#2
Arrera:la Pet., State VM s31, 1980fnl, 660fwl 3750? ?
"E" #3

? ? ? ?

Tl8S, R38E
AD3 o. D. Alsabrook, Saun::lers s3, 198O£sl, 198O£el 3660 2168 2090 2084 2017 2007 1965

#1
M19 Shell, M::kinley A-19 s19, 2310fsl, 1650fel 3664 1653 ? ? 1572 1560 1520

#1

ID6 Sharrrock Drlg., Nix &
Curtis #1

'l'l9S, R29E
s6,198O£sl,1765fwl 3399 305
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GEOffiYSICAL I.CG ])1.'ilA

(COntiruro)

well
Identifier

Narre of \\ell IDeation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. 5 u.l. C T M F-N

521

U26

w. J. Spears, Stout State s21,2015fnl,188Ofel ? 218 114 90
#1
w. J. ~, union State s26,~/4 of ~/4 ? 245 142 120

#1

?

?

?

?

?

?

P05 Yates, Perkins "AD" 3
Tl95, R30E

sS,1980fnl,330fwl 3402 388 310 290 245 223 183

E29 EPn:J, Southern cal.
Fro. #1

006 '!'exam, USA Fed.. #1
513 Phillip3, 5inon "A"

No. 1
514 Phillip3, Sinon "A" #2
'121 Texas Cnrle, Tenn.

Fro. # 1-21

s18,1980fnl,1980fwl 3744 2038 1955 1942 1841 1828 1777

Tl95, R32E
s29,1980fnl,66Ofel 3576 1172 1064 1045 927 906 802

3702 1446 1371 1363 1293 1280 1230s25,NE/4 of ~/4

s14,66Ofsl,660fel 3559 898 796 775 702 685 619
s21,1980fsl,660fel 3526 746 683 666 586 565 497

Tl95, R34E
s12,66Ofnl,660fwl 3974 2150 2063 2037 1940 1920 1855

Tl95, R35E
s14,66Ofsl,660fwl 3815 2080 2000 1979 1884 1867 1805

s27,198Ofnl,66Ofel 3723 2045 1963 1944 1840 1822 1761
s28,1980fsl,660fwl 3743 2052 1966 1950 1838 1818 1753
s33,1980fnl,66Ofel 3703 2080 1995 1970 1863 1845 1779

Tl95, R36E
sl,1980fnl,330fel ? 1680 1614 1604 1538 1525 1480
sll,66Ofsl,1980fw1 3759 1704 1660 1650 1533 1517 1474

Tl95, R3lE
s6,330fnl,1650fwl 3529 740 692 673 596 576 524
s13,66Ofsl,1980fel 3577 978 873 853 764 745 682

carper, U. 5. &felting
State #1

Atlantic Ref., State
AU #1

Shell, Allen Estate A #1
c.abJt carlx:m, State G #1
lea State EG #8

Pan Arrer., State "B" #1
Hurrble, N.M. State
~1

'I\:rn Bra.om, Sunray
Bryan #1
ArreraJa Pet., State "T"

No. 4
A25

Cl2

518

POl
ffi1

Al4

527
C28
1.33

T195, R37E
Jl,32 ArreraJa, May Love Unit #1 s32,1980fsl,1980fel 3580 1397 1325 1320 1272 1257 1220

'1205, R32E
FlO Shell, Perry Fed. #1 s10,33Ofnl,990fwl 3448 1170 1068 1052 915 892 828
P15 Phillip3, Plata DeEp s15,1980fsl,1980fwl 3510 1236 1128 1112 972 949 883

unit #1

818 R. F. MJntg::rcery,
Bass srate #1

518 R. F. MJntg::rcery, Bass
State #2

IJ.3 M3.I:athon, Lea unit #3
F29 E.G. Colton, Fro. #1

'1205, R33E
s18,66Ofnl,2080fw1 3524 1470 1362 1343 1194 1172 1103

s18,1650fnl,1650fwl 3509 1450 1335 1314 1165 1140 1076

'1205, R34E
s13,1980fsl,1980fel 3677 2110 2009 1994 1830 1814 1743
s29,198Ofsl,330fel 3720 1949 1847 1827 1660 1639 1567
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GIDJEHYSICAL I..CG mTA
(Contirmerl)

well Narre of ~ll Location Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 1tp 1tp 'I\:p
Identifier Elev. 5 u.l. C T M F-N

'1205, R3SE
B28 W. R. Black, Phillip:; s28,660fnl,66Ofel 3701 2315 2220 2208 2067 2048 1973

State No. 1
'I205, R36E

502 Superior Oil, State "A" s2,66Ofnl,1980fel 3603 1218 1143 1135 1062 1050 1005
No. 2

U30 Union Oil of cal, 5.ims s30,660fnl,66Ofwl 3662 2330 2227 2210 2073 2058 1985
State 1-30

'I205, R37E
HOI Hurrble Oil, N. M. State sl,990fnl,165Ofwl 3604 1671 ? ? 1516 1505 1465

"PG" No. 6
'I205, R38E

W27 Cont. Oil, verren Unit s27,660fsl,660fwl 3542 1635 1559 1551 1480 1470 1427
"BI'" lob. 26

'1215, R29E
P03 Pan Arrer., Big B:i:iy s3,1980fnl,1980fwl 3412 495 ? ? ? ? 187

Unit #18
m4 Union Oil, ca...den Ferl. s4,4620fsl,1980fwl 3471 500 ? ? ? ? 200

#1
P05 Me::rl:x:>, Harris-Bell s5,1980fnl,60Ofel 3472 550 410 ? ? ? 255

#1
M>5 M9adc0, Harris-Bell s5, 980fnl, 1880fwl 3468 740 608 ? ? ? 445

#2
M>6 M9adc0, Harris 6 #1 s6,3147fnl,66Ofel 3487 1145 1032 1012 915 895 830
P18 Pan Arrer, Big Ed:iy s18,198Ofsl,1980fel 3309 450 291 ? ? ? 146

Unit #16
B22 P. R. Bass, Big Ed:iy s22,1980fnl,198Ofel 3458 655 490 ? ? ? 345

Unit #40
E34 Bass, Big Ed:iy lob. 38 s34,660fnl,1980fwl 3444 505 ? ? ? ? 200

'I215, R30E
D21 WIPP 27 s21, 9Ofnl, 1485fwl 3177 421 318 292 193 175 152
P26 Phil] ips, JctreS liD" 1 s26,660fsl,1980fwl 3250 502 ? ? ? ? 160
P35 Phi)] ips, Janes "e" 1 s35,198Ofsl,660fwl 3218 485 356 ? ? ? 130

'I215, R3lE
Dl8 WIPP 28 s18,99fnl,2401fel 3347 ? ? ? ? ? ?
033 WIPP 30 s33,667fnl,177fwl 3427 748 653 631 537 513 449
Q35 ~6 s35,2152fsl,910fel 3540 811 739 713 623 598 538

'I215, R32E
FU1 Kircball, Fed. #1 sl,66Ofsl,1980fw1 3792 1945 1840 1820 1645 1622 1550
EXn Phillips, EIZ Ferl. #1 sl,3255fnl,1972fel 3748 1890 1785 1772 1598 1575 1505
P02 Amini, Pul:x:o Fed. #1 s2,3300fnl,66Ofwl 3740 1950 1860 1838 ? ? 1530
H02 Phi)] irs, Hat Mesa s2,66Ofsl,1980fel 3793 1988 1862 1840 1665 1645 1568

"A" #1
N04 Amini, N.M. Fed. #1 s4, 1683fnl, 1650fwl 3668 1765 1570 1545 ? ? 1345
G10 Superior, Goverment s10,198Ofnl,1980fel 3800 1885 1760 1734 1550 1525 1450

"R" Can. #1
Fl1 Gackle, Fed. 1 sll,SE/4 of SE/4 3862 2005 1858 1837 1664 1642 1565
lUI Phi]] ips, Hat Mesa sll,660fsl,1980fwl 3861 1947 1858 1833 1617 1593 1515

2 #2
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(ContinuErl)

well
Identifier

Narre of ~ll Location Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

Ml.1 Phi]] irs, Hat Mesa #1
521 Skelly, salt Lake SoJ.th

Unit #1
G26 Gulf, san Smon #1
H31 Gulf, H. T. Mattern #10
U31 Union Carbide, PEr.-7

$02 C. Recrl, Sinclair State
#1

sll,1980fnl,1980fel 3834 1972 1857 1840 1654 1630 1555
s21,660fnl,660fwl 3679 1455 1303 1282 1130 1110 1056

s26,1980fnl,66Ofel 3798 1781 1635 1610 1382 1360 1293
s31,66Ofnl,1980fw1 3504 ? ? ? ? ? ?
s31,2040fnl,2040fel 3662 982 896 872 758 732 670

'I21S, R33E
s2,231Ofsl,2310fwl 3802 2180 2055 2032 1858 1838 1760

s27,1980fsl,51Ofel 3545 1720 1640 1630 1527 1517 1486
s27,650fnl,198Ofel 3568 1720 1640 1634 1527 1517 1476

'I21S, R35E
sl,660fnl,66Ofel 3565 1758 1668 1655 1526 1504 1455
s4, 1902fnl, 660fwl 3638 2095 1997 1983 1843 1825 1757

s16,66Ofsl,660fel 3603 2200 2092 2074 1917 1900 1825
s32,1650fnl,66Ofel ? ? 2105 2094 1896 1880 1804

s31,1980fnl,1980fel 3635 1900 1807 1799 1661 1642 1580
s33,1980fsl,1980fel 3581 1817 1740 1735 1612 1600 1560

s34,1980fnl,66OfwI 3580 1817 1732 1722 1614 1597 1555
'I21S, R37E

s28,2085fsl,765fel ? 1377 1305 1295 1219 1210 1167
s31,1980fnl,66OfwI ? 1368 1283 1275 1200 1190 1150

3593 1670 1590 1582 1475 1464 1425
?

?
surf

?

? 1420

?

315
? 170
? 275

401
232
387
462

? 215

19

449
302
452
519

?

?

?
?

36

468
328
477
544

?

?

?

?
?

?

61

550
447
576
636

?

?

515 495 400 380
?
?

578
472
595
656

?

?

625
520
600
677
565
686
747
535

?

3593 1670 1589 1583 1478 1466 1426

3304 495
3023 166 90
2977 130 43

s27,SE/4 of ~/4

s26,1980fnl,1980fwl 3550 1660 1579 1572 ?

'I21S, R36E
s17,1650fwl,99Ofnl
s21,SE/4 of SW/4

'I22S, R29E
s6,660fsl,66Ofel
s33,1673fsl,29fel
s34, 404fsl, 1824fel

'I22S, R30E
sl,990fsl,1980fwl 3357
s2,665fsl,2006fel 3193
sll,1980fnl,1980fel 3221
s13,1762fsl,2426fwl 3323
s15,1852fsl,2838fel 3212
s24, 312fsl, 613fwl 3358
s24,167fnl,195fel 3376
s27,660fnl,2003fel 3309

Atlantic Ref., Coleran #1
Gulf, Arnott Rarrsey "C"

No. 5
Hurrble Oil, N. M. State

"G" #14
Gulf, Arnott Rarrsey "C"

No. 5
Gulf, W.A. Rarrsey #39
Gulf, W. A. Ramsy~ A
#42
late Oil, Rector A #1
Gulf, Arnett Rarrsey~-
D #2

Gulf, W.A. Rarrsey #38

Gulf, J. N. carson C#9
Gulf, N. T. M:Ittern
(~) No. B-12

HOOson, Fd::ly Fed.. #1
WIPP 32
WIPP 29

'l'.rq:ora, c:a1::arE. #1
Phillirs, Jares "A" #1
Pbillirs, Jares "E" #1
WIPP 33
WIPP 25
P - 14
P - 12
RichaI:dson & Bass, Fed..
IegJ #1

Arrerada., State m "F" #3
British .Alter, N.M. State

"F" #1
Cosden, Cosden State D #1
Resler & Shelcbn,

Phillip=; state "C" No. 2

C16
R32

A27

C28
M31

R27
G27

C17
A21

R34

EXl6
D33
D34

H26

131
A33

Vll1
N04

'101
M)2
011
013
015
P24
024
827
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GBJfHYSlCAL r..a:; I:lATI\
(Continued)

Well Narre of \\ell IDeation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
ldenti£ier Elev. 5 u.l. C T M F-N

029 WIPP 26 s29,2232fnl,12fel 3152 306 208 187 99 79 12
'I225, R3lE

C06 B. M::Kn.i..ght. etal, carlpero s6, 1980fnl, 660fwl ? 708 591 572 479 454 395
N:>. 1

Z08 IXE 2 s8,698fsl,122fel 3418 962 849 828 724 700 641
009 WIPP 11 s9,712fnl,294fwl 3439 964 881 857 764 740 676
109 WIPP 14 s9,97fsl,2104fel 3249 952 836 817 729 707 639
Vll9 WIPP 34 s9,202fsl,10oofwl 3433 973 860 834 740 716 657
All AEx:: 8 s11,935fnl,1979fwl 3541 990 873 848 750 727 668
P14 P - 20 s14,794fsl,103fel 3553 1100 979 957 866 839 780
B15 C. W. Willians,~ s15,1980fsl,1980fwl 3496 ? ? ? ? ? ?

Unit - Fed. N:>. 1
InS H - 5c s15,1006fnl,134fel 3508 1041 922 900 809 784 732
PIS P - 21 s15, 852fnl,150fel 3510 1040 924 904 812 786 734
D17' WIPP 13 s17,2564fsl,1727fwl 3405 845 725 704 583 564 517
P17 P-5 s17,202fsl,164fel 3472 946 827 808 710 685 623
Wl7 WIPP 12 s17,175fsl,84fel 3484 966 848 825 727 703 641
In8 H-6c s18,209fnl,375fwl 3349 - 632 612 515 492 427
P18 P - 13 s18, 125fnl, 116fwl 3345 720 628 608 513 490 426
020 WIPP 21 s20,1451fsl,10fel 3417 867 752 732 641 617 559
120 WIPP 19 s20,2986fsl,50fel 3433 894 777 756 672 647 590
520 WIPP 18 s20,4306fsl,5Ofel 3457 928 810 791 698 674 614
W20 WIPP 22 s20,2547fsl,5Ofel 3426 885 763 742 654 630 574
020 :ERDA 9 s20,267fsl,177fel 3420 860 739 716 632 608 550
P20 P - 3 s20,3122fel,103fsl 3382 783 665 645 553 528 468
023 P - 19 s23,2330fwl,1652fsl 3546 1116 995 972 839 816 759
P23 P - 11 s23, 175fnl, 177fwl 3506 1058 938 916 823 799 746
W23 TeKas Crude, Wright s23, 33Ofsl, 330fel 3596 1190 1038 1018 856 830 755

Fed. #1-23
026 P - 18 s26,797fel,134fsl 3479 1084 936 912 728 703 626
P26 P - 10 s26,2315fnl,339fwl 3508 1084 957 935 781 758 686
P2~ P-4 s28, 1487fel,146fsl 3441 928 802 782 685 662 610
028 P - 2 s28, 172fel, 125??? 3478 1008 884 864 774 748 690
IXE 1 IXE 1 s28,182fsl,610fel 3473 977 851 829 745 722 668
H29 H-14 s29,372fsl,562fwl 3345 - 446 422 357
129 H-1 s29,623fnl,1083fel 3398 7 ? ? ? ? ?
P29 P - 1 s29,551fwl,327fsl 3345 676 567 546 448 424 359
R29 H-2c s29, 77Ofnl, 3584fel 3377 - 647 627 542 516 457
Y29 H-3 s29,32oofnl,140fel 3395 826 700 680 590 565 509
P30 P - 6 s30,199fwl,2767fsl 3354 656 560 540 442 418 358
P31 P - 15 s31,184fwl,398fsl 3310 542 436 420 322 296 232
H33 H-11 s33, ?, ? 3409 - 754 731 638 613 557
P33 P-9 s33,143fel,1493fsl 3409 880 758 738 644 617 562

'I225, R32E
Tl3 Ray &ni.th, B&H Fed. 1 s13,66Ofsl,660fel 3644 1275 1125 1100 942 920 860
C14 c.aq;er nr-illin], #2 Ra:i s14,66Ofsl,1980fwl 3731 1290 1165 1140 1025 1005 950

'Iank Unit
C17 Cleary Pet, Fed. 1-17 s17,1980fsl,1980fel 3701 1200 1103 1072 960 940 885
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GEX:BiYSICAL r.a; I:Yill\
(CootirnErl)

well
Identifier

Narre of v..ell Location Ref. 'Iq> 'Itp 'Iq> 'Iq> 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

Tl8

B19
M20
'122

A25

'1'36

J.H. TrigJ, FErl.
Jennings 1-18

R. Lowe, Bass FErl. #1
R.J. ZOnne, #1 Federal
J. Tr"igJ, FErl. Red 'lank
Unit # 1-22

Gulf, Covington "A" FErl.
#1

Richardson&Bass, State
"P{J" #1

s18,660fsl,66Ofel 3696 1230 1110 1090 980 955 900

s19,66Ofsl,66Ofel 3620 1245 1090 1070 860 835 760
s20,198Ofnl,1980fel 3640 1240 1110 1080 920 895 835
s22,1980fnl,660fwl 3687 1265 1125 1100 960 935 870

s25,660fnl,1980fwl 3789 1462 1315 1285 1140 1115 1048

s36,66Ofnl,66Ofel 3756 1608 1460 1430 1230 1210 1145

'122S, R34E
HOI HUmble, N.M. State BS #1 sl,198Ofsl,66Ofel 3640 2160 2030 2000 1805 1785 1715
N08 Surrey, N.M. State "AE" s8,66Ofsl,1980fel ? 2092 1942 1918 1700 1682 1600

lb. 1
HlO Allison FErl. lb. 1 s10,1980fnl,660fel 3573 2185 2032 2005 1795 1778 1690

'122S, R35E
J01 British Amer, Jalmat sl,66Ofsl,660fwl 3611 2225 2112 2102 1915 1900 1822

Ia:p #1
003 western Drilling, Donegan s3,660fnl&660fwl 3613 2285 2160 2148 1952 1936 1856

State lb. 1
A04 Ashrnun & Hi 11 iand, s4,66Ofsl,660fel 3611 2300 2175 2142 1955 1935 1860

Skelly State lb. 1 "D"
805 Skelly Oil, State "D" #1 s5,660fnl,66Ofel 3623 ? ? ? ? ? ?
H09 Hudson, HUmble State #1 s9,1980fsl,1980fwl 3581 2275 2142 2110 1905 1885 1810
B11 British Amer., Hall State sll,990fwl,66Ofsl 3610 ? 2193 2180 1979 1960 1877

"F" #9
s20,1980fnl,660fel 3533 2470 2322 2290 2020 2005 1920

s22,198Ofel,1980fsl 3571 2292 2165 2130 1910 1890 1815

C20

H22

A23

G35

~,~Aztec
lb. 1

C. Hankarrer, HUmble
state #1

Atlantic Ref., State "A"
lb. 1

J.M. Kelly, Gulf State
I-A

s23,330fel,1980fsl

s35,66Ofsl,66Ofwl

? 2210 2108 2098 1855 1840 1755

? 2275 2142 2125 1877 1860 1770

'122S, R36E
103 Gulf, H. LeanaDdlb. 9 s3,660fnl,660fwl ? 1825 1735 1724 1611 1603 1560
G03 Gulf, H. LeanaDd lb. 10 s3,1980fnl,1980fwl 3571 1822 1734 1722 1612 1603 1560
J04 Gulf, J.F. Janda NeT F#15 s4,1980fsl,660fel 3587 1825 1739 1728 1620 1610 1567
809 Sinclair, State 157 A #3 s9,66Ofsl,660fel 3540 1687 1600 1590 1480 1472 1424
G09 Sinclair, State 157 A #4 s9,1980fsl,66Ofel 3552 1725 1641 1632 1517 1508 1465
WlO western Natural Gas, s10,560fsl,66Ofwl 3560 1735 1645 1637 1528 1517 1475

ReaJnd #2
Al7 Coot., Arrowhead Ia:p s17,198Ofnl,1980fwl 3582 1685 1588 1572 1430 1420 1360

Unit #1
Cl9 Cities SVc., Closson "B" s19, 660fnl, 330fwl 3589 2008 1890 1875 1700 1678 1602

#14
C23 Shell, Christmas #A-2 s23,660fsl,66Ofwl 3507 1805 1715 1700 1588 1578 1535
A33 Atlantic Ref., J. L. s33,198Ofnl,1830fwl3498 1683 1575 1562 1427 1415 1360

selby lb. 2
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G&:lEHYSICAL I.ffi~
(ContinuErl)

well Narre of 'l.ell IDeation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. 5 u.l. C T M F~

M36 Ohio Oil, State M:::D:mald s36,2310fnl,330fwl 3469 1684 1594 1584 1474 1466 1422
AlC 1-B #11

'1'225, R37E
Wl5 Arrerada Pet., E. W. s15,NW/4 of SW/4 3410 1385 1305 1295 1180 1170 1125

Wllden No. 4
Rl6 E. P. eatp:>eJ.l, R. E. s16,231Ofsl,1650fel 3405 1360 ? ? 1182 1173 1130

Cole #1
A36 Aztec Oil, state ED 36 #1 s36,198Ofsl,1980fel 3316 1408 ? ? ? ? 1190

T225, R38E
W30 western Oil Fields, Gulf s30,990fsl,33Ofwl 3337 1350 1268 1259 1170 1160 1123

DrinkaId #2
'1'235, R28E

MJ2 N. H. Wills, Martin & s2,1560fsl,33Ofwl ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Pardue #1

Cll N. H. Wills, C. P. Pardue sl1,2316fsl,239Ofwl ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
#1

P17 Cities serv., Polk "A" #1 s17,660fnl,231Ofel 3045 ? ? ? ? ? ?
'1'235, R29E

Nl2 Mesa Pet., Nash Unit #3 s12,198Ofsl,1980fwl 2996 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Ml3 Mesa Pet., Nash Unit #4 s13, 990fnl, 330fel 3014 195 ? ? ? ? ?
P13 Mesa Pet., Nash Unit #5 s13,231Ofsl,330fel 3027 212 ? ? ? ? ?
Ul3 Mesa Pet., Nash Unit #1 s13, 1980fnl, 660fel 3024 212 ? ? ? ? ?

'1'235, R30E
1114 H - 7C s14,2595fnl,2471fwl 3163 283 274 237 140 117 87
Fl6 5kelly Oil, Forty Niner s16,198Ofsl,1980fel 3197 425 ? ? ? ? ?

~Unit #1
Ul8 Mesa Pet., Nash Unit #6 s18,1980fnl,330fwl 3028 217 ? ? ? ? ?
N21 5kelly Oil, Forty Niner s21,198Ofsl,1980fel 3215 ? ? ? ? ? ?

~Unit 2
521? Skelly Oil, Forty Niner s21,198Ofnl,1980fel 3215 ? ? ? ? ? ?

~Unit2

524 Phi 11 ip:>, Sarrly Unit #1 s24,1980fnl,660fwl 3290 470 325 305 235 210 150
034 E:RI:lA 10 s34,200fnl,2327fel 3371 ? ? ? ? ? ?
034 Atonic Energy Cars, s34,center of se::: ? 710 ? ? ? ? 310

U.5.G.5. Test Hole #1
'1'235, R3lE

cx)4 P - 17 s4,1351fsl,395fwl 3339 713 582 562 463 438 382
P04 P - 8 s4,642fnl,96fwl 3336 715 587 565 477 450 391
H05 H - 4C s5,447fnl,719fwl 3335 626 515 493 403 377 315
P05 P - 7 s5, 513fnl, 396fwl 3332 627 521 500 398 373 312
cx)5 P - 16 s5,951fwl,1629fwl 3323 642 523 503 402 376 316
Tl4 Texas Arrer., 'It:xi:i FErl. s14,198Ofsl,1980fwl 3511 1100 990 968 876 850 794

"14" No. 1
1115 H-12 s15,NE1/4,NE1/4,NE1/4 3425 976 849 825 703 678 621
P21 Patoil, MJse-FErl. #1 s21,660fsl,66Ofel 3374 797 663 645 542 520 460
'1'23 Texas Arrer, 'Itd:i "23" s23,660fsl,165Ofel 3461 1090 978 945 850 830 775

FErl. No. 1
'1'25 Skelly, 'It:xi:i 25 FErl. #l-Z s25,1980fnl,197Ofwl 3506 1190 1072 1050 940 922 865
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(ContinuErl)

well
Identifier

Narre of \\ell IDeation Ref • 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

A26 Texas Amer, Tbdd FErl 26 s26,1980fnl,165Ofel 3454 1063 950 927 830 810 750

#2
T26 Texas Amer, Tbdd FErl s26,198Ofnl,1980fel 3464 1070 955 922 835 814 758

"26" lb. 1
826 Texas Amer, Tbdd FErl. #4 s26,660fnl,1980fel 3458 1060 945 920 825 806 750
P27 Patoil, wtight-FErl. #1 s27,198Ofsl,660fwl 3402 837 705 680 585 560 497
M29 El Paso Nat. Gas, MObil s29,198Ofsl,1980fel 3374 ? ? ? ? ? ?

FErl. #1
1.32 J.A. Leonard, Coot. State s32,660fnl,66Ofwl 3358 695 587 570 450 430 360

lb. 1
H36 C. P. Miller, P. Harrison s36,sw/4 of sw/4 ? 1095 975 950 860 835 780

State #1
T23S, R32E

K03 a.B. Kiel, FErl. #1 s3,1980fnl,66Ofel 3727 1584 1445 1420 1235 1213 1155
Ml9 M:Bee, Cont. FErl. #1-9 s9, 1980fel, 660£sl 3699 1545 1405 1383 1215 1195 1140
HI1 Hill &Meeker, Matthews sll,1980fnl,198Ofel 3723 1680 1529 1505 1294 1275 1195

"11" #l
Tl5 J.H. Trigg, FErl. Oant. s15,198Ofnl,1980fel 3722 1640 1500 1473 1263 1243 1178

1-15
Fl8 Skelly, FErl. sand 18-1 s18,1980fnl,660fel 3622 ? 1245 1215 1110 1085 1025
H2O H-1Oc s20,381fsl,1978fel 3699 - 1402 1376 1294 1270 1217
K20 Kirklin, FErl. Estill AF-1 s20,660fsl,1980fel 3696 1512 1392 1368 1285 1262 1210
G21 C. Hankarer, Ql1.f-FErl. s21,660fnl,1980fwl 3701 1517 1401 1377 1240 1215 1163

"A-A" #1
H24 HL JOhnson, Concx::o-Fields s24,165Ofsl,330fel 3720 1710 1557 1526 1315 1294 1225

FErl. #1
<:24 Coot., Fields FErl. lb. 1 s24,660fsl,660fel 3725 1727 1570 1532 1325 1308 1235
<:25 cart., Fields lb. 2 s25,990fsl,330fwl 3700 1683 1532 1510 1300 1280 1208
J25 H.L. JOhnson, wehrli-FErl. s25,990fnl,2310fwl 3720 1695 1544 1520 1302 1282 1212

#1
W26 J. Trigg, FErl. ''WL'' #3-26 s26, 330fsl, 330fel 3698 1678 1525 1500 1315 1295 1225
P26 P.M. Drill.inJ, FErl. Field s26,660fsl, 1980fwl 3658 1630 1493 1472 1312 1292 1222

#1
F26 P.M. Drill.inJ, FErl. James s26,198Ofsl,330fel 3705 1680 1532 1512 1306 1288 1215

lb. 4
126 J.H. Trigg, lb. 4-26 s26,33Ofsl,1650fel 3713 1667 1520 1496 1312 1296 1225

FErl. WL
W28 M. Wilson, Cont. FErl. s28,660fnl,1980fwl 3687 1535 1415 1385 1258 1236 1180

lb.1
H31 C. Ha11karer, Hankarer s31,660fsl,660fwl 3551 1206 1078 1050 945 923 862

lb. 1 Oant. FErl.
C33 C. Hankarer, lblder FErl. s33,1980fnl,660fel 3666 1520 1386 1355 1285 1260 1200

#1
P34 Pure Oil, FErl. "K" lb. 1 s34,198Ofsl,330fel 3629 1508 1387 1365 1250 1230 1170
A35 J .H. Trigg, FErl. WL 1-35 s35, 1650fnl,2310fel 3694 1657 1506 1483 1298 1282 1206
'1'35 P.M. Drill.inJ, FErl. s35,660fnl,66Ofel 3675 1675 1527 1507 1308 1290 ?

Janes lb. 1
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(Continuerl)

well
Identifier

N3rre of ~ll Location Ref. Tcp Tcp Tcp Tcp Tcp Tcp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

R35 P.M. Drilli.n], Ferl. s35, 660fnl, 1980fel 3669 1655 1512 1490 1300 1282 1210
Jarres lb. 2

D35 P.M. DLilli.n], Ferl. Payne s35,198O£sl,330fwl 3630 1505 1387 1355 1252 1233 1183
lb. 3

M35 P.M. DLilli.n], Payne s35,990fnl,2310fwl 3700 1635 1495 1475 1302 1281 1215
lb. 2

J35 J. TrieR, Ferl. "WU' s35,1650fnl,990fel 3691 1653 1498 1475 1293 1275 1205
lb. 2-35

F35 P.M. DLilli.n], Payne Ferl. s35,1980fnl,660fwl 3663 1567 1448 1425 1282 1263 1200
lb. 4

P35 P.M. DLilli.n], Ferl. s35,2310fnl,231Ofwl 3689 1623 1475 1453 1280 1262 1193
Payne lb. 1

035 P.M. DLilli.n], Ferl. James s35, 198O£sl, 198O£el 3670 1623 1472 1453 1278 1260 1187
lb. 3

836 Pure Oil, Brinninstcol s36,198O£sl,1980£el 3689 1680 1517 1493 1296 1280 1210
re:p unit #1

P36 Penroc, Triste state #1 s36,330fnl,33Ofwl 3694 1670 1526 1496 1295 1276 1207
G36 D. Fasken, Gulf State #1 s36,1980fnl,660fwl 3664 1673 1517 1495 1297 1278 1206

T23S, R33E
CX>4 Cabeen Exp., Cont. Ferl s4,66O£sl,660fel 3636 1657 1507 1485 1260 1240 1160

#l-P
T06 Hudon, Shell Ferl. #1-6 s6,33O£sl,330fel 3704 1772 1622 1600 1355 1340 1260
H07 Hudson, Ferl. 7 ~ll #1 s7,66O£sl,660fwl 3722 1757 1612 1588 1367 1350 1270
Tl7 P.M. Oil, Texaoo state s17, 660fsl, 660fwl 3715 1773 1615 1590 1367 1350 1268

lb. 1
S18 Helbing &Podeschan, #1 s18,660fsl,660fwl 3722 1710 1568 1545 1328 1310 1230

"A" Shell State
Tl8 Tenneco, Skelly State s18,660fnl,1980fel 3726 ? 1635 1610 1387 1370 1290

#1
B19 Cont, LJ. Marshall 19-1 s19,660fsl,660fwl 3720 1735 1573 1550 1330 1310 1233
Cl9 Cont., Marshall #19-2 s19,198O£sl,1910fw1 3703 1720 1568 1541 1320 1303 1225
Ml9 Cont., Marshall #3 s19,660fsl,1980fwl 3711 1732 1571 1550 1327 1310 1230
Al9 Cont., Marshall #4 s19,198O£sl,625fwl 3713 1710 1553 1530 1313 1296 1222
A20 Amer., Quaser, s20,198O£nl,198O£el 3713 1790 1634 1610 1385 1364 1285

Bdnninstool #1
C20 Oont., Levick Ferl. #1 s20,660fsl,660£el 3701 1785 1620 1597 1376 1358 1280
K31 Kirklin, Lea State #1 s31,660fnl,66O£el ? 1760 1600 1577 1349 1333 1252
H32 El Cinco, HUmble state s32,660fnl,1980fel 3683 1770 1606 1582 1360 1343 1268

1-32
835 G. L. Buckles, state s35,660fsl,660fwl 3659 1815 1672 1650 1415 1395 1310

1-35
T23S, R34E

B18 Oont., Bell Lake #9 s18,198O£sl,1980fw1 3533 1469 1330 1310 1084 1066 988
Ll9 Cont., Bell Lake Unit #10 s19,1980fnl,198Ofwl 3555 1605 1455 1425 1200 1182 1095
N22 Shell, N. Antelcpe Rid:]e s22,1980fnl,198O£el 3425 1275 ? ? 1006 984 912

Unit #1
S34 Shell, Antelcpe~ s34,198O£sl,1650fw1 3490 1400 ? ? ? ? 944

unit 34-1
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GromYSICAL r.o:; mTA
(Continued.)

well Narre of ~ll Location Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

'1'23S, R35E
M>1 SChernerhorn, Malco FEd. sl,2310fsl,330fwl 3494 2020 1900 1885 1740 1725 1655

N:>. 1
E01 KernAocd, Ehr.m:m FEd. #1 sl,660fnl,660fel 3515 2030 1903 1888 1723 1708 1625

'1'23S, R36E
GU3 A. Gackle, Sinclair State s3,660fnl,660fel ? 1663 1577 1570 1446 1437 1393

#7
Fl7 Cant., Farney A-17 N:>. 3 s17,1650fnl,990fwl 3468 1950 1837 1824 1635 1625 ?
S20 Sinclair Oil, FEd. 714 #4 s20,198Ofsl,1980fw1 3459 ? ? ? 1683 1672 1593

'1'23S, R37E
H04 scmrlan Oil, Hughes A-I s4, 1980fsl, 660fwl 3324 1337 1252 1244 1188 1176 1143

#6
K06 R. ~, KinJ "B" #5 s6, 33Ofnl, 330fel 3383 1493 ? ? ? ? 1262
H09 Skelly Oil, Harrison &-10 s9, 1980fsl, 1980fwl 3317 1287 1200 1192 1137 1130 1090
Tl6 'llle Texas Co., #3 State s16,198Ofsl,1980fel 3317 1228 1165 1154 1097 1086 1047

of N.M. "BZ" N::T-8
024 E.M. Cr"aig, Ohio State #1 s24,660fel,660fsl 3282 1620 1531 1522 1418 1410 1365
B31 Texaco, E.E. Blinberry s31, 198Ofsl, 660fel 3320 1435 1340 1329 1219 1214 1168

A~ 1-2
'1'24S, R29E

CD5 01ase Pet., Valley #1 S5, 1650fsl, 660fwl 2968 ? ? ? ? ? ?
E06 El capitan Oil, FEd. Reid s6,33Ofsl,2510fel 2984 ? ? ? ? ? ?

N:>. 1
FD7 Soothern Cal. Pet., FEd. s7,2310fsl,2310fel ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Reid #1
V07 Tenn. Prcx:i., Valley Land s7,990fsl,330fwl ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

carp. #2
R07 Soothern Cal. Pet., FEd. s7,2310fnl,2310fel ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Reid #2
'107 Tenn. Prcx:i., Valley Land s7, 1650fsl, 1650fwl ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

#3
CD9 Skelly, COOar canyon #1 s9, 770fsl, 770fel 2969 ? ? ? ? ? ?
809 Skelly, ca:lar canyon 9001 s9,66Ofsl,1980fel 2941 ? ? ? ? ? ?
ClO Skelly, ca:lar canyon s10,198Ofwl,2180fnl 2997 ? ? ? ? ? ?

#10-1
P27 Pennzoil, M::bil-FEd. "27" s27, 660fsl, 660fwl 2924 696 ? ? ? ? 450

#1
'1'24S, R30E

P18 P. R. Bass, Poker Lake s18,460fnl,66Ofel 3179 ? ? ? ? ? ?
#45

H23 H-8 s23,2059fnl,142Ofel 3433 - 614 589 492 467 400
B25 Hill & Mi:leker, Bass FEd. s25,660fsl,660fwl 3429 840 675 650 572 552 473

#1 - 25
C29 Ford Olapran, FEd. - s29,660fsl,660fel 3266 ? ? ? ? ? ?

Nettles N:>. 1
'1'24S, R3lE

'102 Skelly, Tcx::ki "2" State #1 s2, 1980fnl, 1980fwl 3502 1250 1095 1065 935 912 853
J03 M. Wilson, Jennings FEd. s3, 66Ofsl, 660fel 3500 1010 880 852 762 750 676

N:>. 1
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GEDfHYS1CAL LCG D!\'rn.
(ContinuErl)

well Narre of \\ell location Ref. Tcp Tcp ~ Tcp ~ Tcp
1Centifier Elev. 5 u.l. e T M F-N

FU3 J .L. M::Clellan, Jenn.i.ng3 s3,660fnl,66Ofwl 3432 835 725 696 600 578 ?
FErl. No. 1

B04 SuIrl:mce, Betty FErl. #1 s4,1659fnl,2310fwl 3414 812 675 648 545 522 453
H04 H-9c s4,2482fnl,193fwl 3406 - 687 665 565 535 465
504 Texaco, M.M. st8\lClrt s4,660fnl,66Ofel 3436 832 715 688 573 553 485

FErl. #1
EX:>4 El Paso Nat. Gas, s4,1980fnl,1980fwl 3430 805 680 658 548 528 455

SuIrl:mce FErl. #1
006 Arrer. QJasar, I)mes Unit s6,1980fwl,1980fnl 3438 826 720 700 573 550 478

FErl. #1
Y07 Anbassacbr, FErl. "Y" #1 s7,66Ofsl,660fel 3535 960 810 790 692 670 600
G11 Gulf, FErl. Littlefield sll,66Ofnl,1980fel 3528 1130 1010 986 850 826 768

"cr" #1
Wl7 W.J. W9aver", Cont. Fe:i. s17,660fnl,66Ofel 3553 1025 873 850 755 730 665

#1
Rl8 e. B. Reirl, Ritchie FErl. s18,66Ofsl,660fel 3514 915 795 780 667 645 576

#1
P20 Pauley, Jennings FErl. #1 s20,66Ofnl,66Ofel 3530 965 820 800 690 670 605
no D. Fasken, Poker lake #40 s20,66Ofsl,1980fwl 3490 895 750 729 619 597 530
H21 Hill & Mseker, s21,660fnl,66Ofel 3535 923 813 792 ? ? 693

carper FErl. #1-21
'124 TeKas Co., T. Heflin-Fe:i. s24, 66Ofsl, 1980fel 3551 1017 895 872 775 755 695

#1
M28 Pan Arrer., Poker lake s28,66Ofsl,660fel 3502 ? ? ? ? ? 595

Unit #36
M35 Texaco, e. D. Unit No. 67 s35,198Ofsl,660fwl 3508 1010 855 828 722 702 628

'1245, R32E
un Union Oil of cal, Union sl, 66Ofsl, 1980fel 3620 1562 1433 1410 1269 1252 1183

FErl. "1" #1
an cabeen Exp., Cont. Fe:i. sl,1980fsl,660fwl 3623 ? ? ? ? ? ?

#l-L
M)2 calm, M3rathon st #1 s2,1990fnl,1990fwl 3632 1500 1371 1348 1255 1239 1185
CX>2 P.M. Drill.in:], Chio State s2,1980fnl,66Ofel 3631 1533 1408 1388 1255 1238 1172

No.1
H06 e. Hankarrer, Borrlurant s6, 1980fel, 660fnl 3584 1246 1116 1090 965 947 888

Fe:i. No. 1
GlO Gulf, FErl. Hanagm D#1 s10,198Ofsl,1980fel 3628 1394 1270 1248 1161 1138 1088
ell cont., Winberly #2 sll,660fnl,66Ofel 3615 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Hl1 Gulf, Fe:i. Hanagm D#3 sll, 198Ofsl, 660fel 3637 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Fl1 Gulf, FErl. Hanagm D#2 sll,198Ofsl,1980fel 3637 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Wl1 Cant., WinberlY #l sll,198Ofnl,1980fel 3640 1502 1378 1352 1227 1210 1157
Nl1 e. HarlkareI:", Hanagan sll, 660fsl, 1980fel ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Fe:i. No. 2
G11 e. Hankarrer, Gllf Hanagan sl1,66Ofsl,660fel 3637 1504 1372 1352 1264 1247 1192

#1
Cl2 cont., Winberly "12" #2 s12,198Ofnl,660fel 3600 1203 1253 1269 ? ? ?
Hl2 e. Hanka'rer, Hanagan Fe:i. s12,198Ofnl,660fwl ? 1495 1370 1347 1220 1201 1130

N:>. 3
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GEDmYSICAL r.a; IlZ\TI\
(CDntinuro)

well
Iderrti£ier

Narre of ~ll IDeation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

~2 Cbnt., Wimberly 12#1 s12,1980fnl,1650fel 3606 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Al3 Cbnt., Wimberly "A" #1 s13,66Ofnl,1980fel 3599 ? ? ? ? ? ?
~3 restates, Woolley #1 s13,66Ofsl,660fel 3586 1503 1371 1352 1260 1238 1187
Ul4 Tenneco, U.S.A. Jennings s14,660fnl,1980fel 3624 1453 1327 1309 1218 1199 1142

N.M. well #3
Jl4 Tenneco, #1 USA Jennings s14,66Ofnl,1980fwl 3628 1445 1315 1295 1204 1184 1132
Tl4 Tenneco, U.S.A. Jennings s14,882fsl,882fwl 3588 1437 1308 1283 1200 1182 1122

N.M. No. 2
F14 Tenneco, Jennings Fro. 4 s14,1980fsl,1650fwl 3591 1456 1323 1301 1210 1190 1130
m5 QUf, FErl. Hanagan "B" #1 s15,66Ofsl,1980fel 3622 1396 1258 1239 1145 1126 1065
Fl5 QUf, Fro. Hanagan "B" #2 s15,66Ofsl,720fel 3606 1438 1306 1287 1198 1180 1122
G15 QUf, Fro. Hanagan "B" #3 s15,1980fsl,66Ofel 3591 1428 1298 1275 1180 1158 1110
Tl5 Tenneco, Hicks-Fro. #1 s15,66Ofsl,1980fw1 3602 1340 1208 1191 1102 1083 1025
T22 Tennessee Gas, U.S. s22,66Ofnl,1980fel 3602 1384 1246 1225 1140 1125 1066

Smelting U.S.A. #1
G22 Tenneco, U.S. Smelting s22,1980fnl,66OfwI 3618 1312 1188 1165 1072 1053 998

U.S.A. #2
S22 Tenneco, U.S. Smelting s22,1980fsl,66Ofel 3607 1375 1243 1222 1132 1114 1060

U.S.A. No. 3
U22 Tenneco, U.S. Smelting s22,2310fnl,1650fel 3604 1383 1248 1226 1140 1120 1062

USA #4
N22 Tenneco, U.S. Smelting s22,99Ofsl,330fel 3591 1362 1223 1201 1118 1100 1047

U.S.A. No. 5
B22 C. B. Rea:i, Bra:il.ey #1 s22, 1980fsl, 1980fel 3608 1368 1235 1213 1122 1106 1052
R22 C. B. Rea:i, Bradley #2 s22,1980fnl,99Ofel 3604 1400 1265 1243 1151 1132 1070
E23 C. Hankamer, Ernest Fro. s23,1980fnl,66OfwI 3609 1415 1284 1261 1170 1150 1093

#1
B23 C. B. Rea:i, Bradley #3 s23,66Ofnl,660fel 3605 1412 1275 1253 1168 1148 1088
DB3 Texaco, C. D. Unit well s33, 660fsl, 660fel 3510 1145 1025 1002 910 890 830

#72
C34 Texaco, C. D. Unit #69 s34,1980fsl,1980fwl 3519 1190 1075 1052 960 940 881

T24S, R33E
B01 Cbnt., Bell Lake Unit #7 sl,660fnl,660fel 3625 1806 1632 1600 1382 1367 1278
Gl6 Ibn:b, Gulf State "NW" #1 s6,660fsl,660fwl 3598 1612 1467 1445 1265 1246 1174
H06 Ibn:b, Gulf N.W. #2 s6, 1980fsl, 660fwl 3606 1635 1475 1452 1272 1255 1187
'I07 T.L. In:]ram, state "P" #1 s7 ,330fnl, 1750fwl 3636 1647 1490 1468 1290 1270 1203
007 T.L. In:]ram, state "0" #1 s7, 660fnl, 660fwl 3590 1635 1475 1452 1273 1257 1184
R07 G.W. Riley, State #1-7 s7,660fsl,66Ofel 3547 1620 1485 1462 1310 1292 1225
107 T.L. Ingram, state "0" 2 s7, 198Ofnl, 660fwl 3603 1595 1465 1440 1276 1257 1204
F07 D. Fasken, Gulf State s7,231Ofnl,2310fw1 3578 1630 1486 1465 1287 1270 1194

#7-2
S08 Sunray, N.M. state A.G. 1 s8,660fnl,66OfwI 3637 1700 1542 1520 1308 1291 1215
B13 B. Bennett, Iblland #1 s13,1980fnl,660fel 3598 1785 1613 1600 1347 1330 1245
Tl7 Tenneco, state Lowe #1 s17,66Ofsl,660fwl 3554 1540 1409 1385 1267 1250 1190
m 7 R.B. Holt, Iblly state #1 s17, 66Ofnl, 1980fel 3592 1676 1503 1485 1297 1282 1205
<::20 Cbnt., State "BS" 20 s20, 660fsl, 1980fwl 3540 1495 1357 1335 1228 1212 1140

No. 1
J22 F.R. Jackson, State #1 s22,1980fnl,660fwl 3594 1735 1527 1502 1309 1289 1220
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GEOEHYSICAL I.ffi I:l!\Th
(Contirnled)

well Narre of \t.ell Location Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

'127 Tenneco, Sunray State #1 s27,1980fsl,1980fwl 3502 1621 1481 1458 1275 1259 1186
'129 ~ter, State "AP" #1 s29,66Ofsl,1980fel 3525 1492 1332 1314 1224 1206 1146
C30 Kirklin, Continental s30, 330fnl, 330fwl 3556 1410 1260 1240 1138 1120 1070

state #1
G31 A. Gackle, Cont. State 1 s31,1980fsl,66Ofel 3524 1392 1250 1228 1141 1122 1063
K36 G..1lf, #1 Lea St. "c;x" s36,660fnl&660fel ? 1695 1535 1513 1243 1230 1163

'124S, R34E
HOI Hanag3n, #1 Gerdlag sl,198Ofnl,1980fel 3447 1125 1012 995 ? ? ?
004 Shell, Fed., "BE" #1 s4,165Ofel,660fnl 3567 1537 1392 1368 1139 1122 1045
C05 Cont., Bell lake unit #14 sS,1650fnl,165OfwI 3619 1690 1540 1517 1282 1263 1185
B06 Cont., Bell lake unit s6,660fnl,3300fel 3630 1760 1598 1573 1345 1327 1245

~. 3
S09 Shell, Hall Fed. #1 s9,660fnl,1980fel 3570 1660 1482 1455 1230 1215 1134

'124S, R35E
Vll5 G..1lf, Wilson Fed. can #1 sS,198Ofnl,1980fw1 3488 1085 1025 1005 920 900 835
Al6 'Iexas, Aztec State No. 1 s16,1650fnl,1980fel 3378 1186 1062 1040 905 890 820

'124S, R37E
F05 'Iexao::>, E. D. Fanning s5, 1966fnl,1980fel 3295 ? 1320 1311 1210 1197 1155

~. 7
'124S, R38E

IDO R. l..a\!e, Hair #2 s30, 535fnl, 2310fwl 3156 1482 ? ? ? ? 1202
'125S, R28E

E28 G..1lf, Etkiy State FD #l-S s28,1980fnl,1980fwl 2997 ? ? ? ? ? ?
'125S, R29E

B03 J. G. Bennett, Superior s3,660fnl,66Ofel 2985 340 182 147 ? ? ?
Fed. #1-3

B08 J. G. Bennett, Superior s8,980fnl,66OfwI 2921 ? ? ? ? ? ?
#1-8

Vll8 N. H. Willis, Superior s8,660fsl,660fel 2923 ? ? ? ? ? ?
Fed. #1

Ml4 M::bil, Corral Draw Unit s14,1980fsl,1980fwl 3118 945 ? ? ? ? 670
#1

B15 J. G. Bennett, Superior s15,66Ofsl,660fwl 3041 775 ? ? ? ? ?
Fed. 15~. 1

W22 M±>il, Corral Draw s22,1580fsl,1980fwl 3078 905 ? ? ? ? 680
Unit #2

B26 J. G. Bennett, No. 1-26 s26, 66Ofsl, 660fel 3043 530 ? ? ? ? 175
Sup:rior Fed.

B27 J. G. Bennett, Superior s27,66Ofsl,660fwl 2990 414 ? ? ? ? 115
Fed. 1-27

B29 Bell Pet., Fed. #1 s29,66Ofnl,1880fwl 2936 ? ? ? ? ? ?
roo Bell, Cities Svc Fed. #1 s30,66Ofsl,760fel 2945 393 ? ? ? ? 260

'125S, R30E
J04 Ritchie etal, #1 Hq::p Fed s4,660fsl,660fel 3283 1014 ? ? ? ? 888
P04 Pat Oil, R &B Fed. #1 s4,198Ofnl,1980fw1 3273 1096 1041 1029 937 915 848
K08 R. l..a\!e, Poker Lake sB,663fsl,667fwl 3210 1255 1094 1078 ? ? 970

Superior State #1
R08 F. Pool, Superior state 1 s8,198Ofnl,660fel 3210 760 597 560 ? ? 970
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GBJfHYSlCAL r..a; Di'\'IA
(Continued)

well Narre of v..eU IDeation Ref. 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

'T08 R. l.aA1e, T&P State #1 s8,660fnl,66Ofwl 3197 790 ? ? ? ? 678
S08 R. l.aA1e, Superior State 1 s8,198Ofsl,1980fwl 3210 1100 ? ? ? ? 970
P08 R. l.aA1e, Poker Lake s8, 198Ofsl, 660fwl 3190 880 848 820 ? ? 699

State #3
ID8 R. l.aA1e, Poker Lake s8,660fsl,66Ofwl 3199 915 ? ? ? ? 745

State #1
P10 Bass, Poker lBke #44 s10,2030fnl,2180fel 3317 1050 900 878 809 799 780
AlO Alaro, Poker Lake Unit s10,66Ofsl,645fwl 3282 1235 ? ? ? ? 900

~Al7 , Poker Lake Unit s17, 66Ofsl, 660fwl 3219 898 ? ? ? ? 640
#llA-7

Xl7 R. l.aA1e, #l-X R&B Fed. s17,610fnl,610fwl 3210 786 ? ? ? ? 595
IIA"

Ml8 R. l.aA1e, R&B Fed. #1 s18,66Ofnl,660fel 3192 1205 ? ? ? ? 1050
B18 P. R. Bass, Jennings s18, 660fnl, 1980fel 3186 1075 908 886 797 782 725

Fed. tb. 1
Al8 AlaID, Poker Lake #12A-9 s18,66Ofsl,1980fel 3207 1542 1375 1360 ? ? 1053
P19 Central States, Poker s19,330fnl,900fel 3209 1100 ? ? ? ? 880

lBke Unit &>. 38
no P. R. Bass, Cont. Fed. s20, 66Ofnl, 660fwl 3204 915 ? ? ? ? 675

#1
C20 P. R. Bass, Cont. Fed. s20,1980fsl,66Ofwl 3184 840 ? ? ? ? 608

#2
A21 Alaro, Poker Lake Unit s21,660fnl,660fel 3252 1373 1283 1270 1208 1194 1178

#6-2A
T25S, R3lE

002 Texaoo, C. D. Unit tb. 65 s2,198Ofnl,1980fel 3476 1012 870 842 ? ? 715
A28 Alaro, Poker Lake Unit s28,66Ofnl,660fwl 3348 1123 1032 1010 915 890 820

7-A-3
C32 J. A. leonard, Cont. s32,66Ofnl,660fwl 3358 697 588 560 450 427 360

State &>. 1
S35 Q:>}d Metals etal, #1 s35,66Ofsl,660fwl 3319 1622 ? ? ? ? 1325

~l. Basin Fed.
T25S, R32E

C03 Texaoo, C. D. Unit N:>. 49 s3,165Ofsl,1980fel 3486 1127 1004 978 882 863 803
009 Texaoo, C. D. Unit tb. 52 s9,165Ofsl,330fel 3461 1104 967 940 848 820 756
009 Texaoo, E.F. Ray Nct-2 s9,330fsl,330fel ? 1160 1006 983 875 855 790

&>. 1
E10 Tenneco, E. F. Ray U.S.A. s10,1650fsl,66Ofwl 3470 1140 993 972 872 850 793

41
ClO Texaoo, C. D. Unit N:>. 39 s10,1980fnl,66Ofwl 3472 1130 993 965 868 847 787
010 Texaoo, C. D. Unit tb. 40 s10,66Ofnl,1980fwl 3478 1127 993 968 872 850 792
MlO Texaoo, C. D. Unit N:>. 60 s10,2145fnl,2310fel 3464 1118 993 968 868 848 785
S10 Texaoo, E.F. Ray Fed. s10,66Ofsl,1980fwl ? 1120 988 963 865 845 780

lh. 1
Q10 Texaoo, C. D. Unit #66 s10,2080fnl,76Ofwl 3480 1140 999 972 872 853 791
FlO Texaoo, E.F. Ray-Fed. s10, 1980fsl, 1980fwl ? 1147 1005 980 878 858 793

lh. 2
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GBJmYSICAL r..o:; rnTA.
(Contirn.lerl)

well Narce of ~ll IDeation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp ~ 'Itp .
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

VlO 'I'exaoo, E.F. Ray- Ferl. 510, 66Of51,1980fel ? 1140 1007 982 880 860 794
"B" ~ll No. 1

YlO 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit No. 63 510,660fnl,66Ofwl 3477 1125 990 964 862 840 780
TlO Termessee, Ray U.S.A. #1 510, 660fnl, 660fwl 3460 1122 996 973 866 845 782
RlO 'I'exaoo, E. F. Ray Ferl. 510, 1980fnl, 1980fwl ? 1123 987 962 854 833 774

"B" No. 2
Cll ~, Cont. Ferl. #1 5ll,sw/4 of se/4 3410 1177 1044 1021 923 899 837
P13 Patoil, union FErl. #1 513, 66Of5I, 1980fwl 3468 1140 1013 991 905 876 808
Fl4 J. O'Neill, FErl. "a" #1 514, 66Of5I, 660fel 3445 1103 972 949

~~
825 762

ffi4 Hill&Meeker, Ora Hall 514,2310fnl, 330fwl 3455 1133 982 962 840 773
Ferl. 14 #1

014 J. O'Neill, Ferl. "a" #2 514, 198Of5I, 660fel 3454 1132 998 976 875 852 787
Wl5 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit No. 46 515,2130f5I,2130fel ? 1150 995 973 867 846 780
Fl5 'I'exaoo, G.E. Jordan Ferl. 515, 1980fnl, 660fwl ? 1158 1003 985 875 854 787

~ll No. 1
Jl5 'I'exaoo, G.E. Jordan Ferl. 515, 1980f5l, 1980fwl ? 1145 992 968 863 843 782

#2
G15 TexacxJ, G.E. Jordan-Ferl. 515, 660fnl,660fwl ? 1158 1008 983 878 858 792

No. 2
Ml5 Termessee, G.E. Jordan 515,1980fnl,1980fwl 3443 1165 1003 982 875 854 787

USA #2
Rl5 Termessee, G.E. Jordan #3 515,66Ofnl,1980fw1 3451 1144 993 963 865 843 780
Nl5 Termessee, G.E. Jordan 515, 1980f5l, 660fwl 3441 1138 965 942 862 841 776

USA 4
Tl5 'I'exaoo, G. E. Jordan Ferl. 515,1980fnl,1980fel 3447 1137 983 962 855 834 769

#6
E15 TexacxJ, G. E. Jordan Ferl. 515, 66Ofnl,1980fel ? 1140 990 966 867 845 780

No. 8
ill5 Term. Gas, #1 USA G.E. 515, 66Of5I, 660fwl 3427 1137 982 953 848 828 765

Jordan
P16 Termecx::>, State~ 516,165Of5I,2310fwl 3423 1098 938 915 823 805 743

#6
Z16 Cbnt., State Z 16 #1 516,1980fnl,1980fel 3444 1128 972 952 844 822 760
Xl6 Shoreline, Cont. State 516,2080fnl,165Ofel 3442 1130 983 961 855 836 768

#1
Ml6 Termessee, State Mmsanto 516,1980f5I,66Ofel 3439 1137 980 955 856 833 769

#1
E16 Termesse, MJnsanto #2 516, 66Of5I, 660fel 3433 1125 976 953 852 833 772
Cl6 Termecx::>, State Mmsanto 516, 33Of51,990fwl 3411 1075 918 895 786 765 697

#7
Al6 Termessee, State Mmsanto 516,66Of5I,1980fel 3434 1115 960 936 816 795 727

#3
N16 Termessee, State Mbnsanto 516,66Of5I,1980fw1 3421 1095 927 902 779 758 695

#4
Ll6 Termecx::>, State M:x1sarrt:.o 516,165Of5I,1650fel 3437 1120 960 942 832 810 745

#5
S16 Termecx::>, M:x1sarrt:.o State 516, 166Of51,990fwl 3426 1077 922 898 800 778 715

#8
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GIDJ'EHYSICAL I.CG~
(Contirmed)

well Narre of well I.ocatioo Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

Fl6 Tennessee, State Bradley s16, 660fnl, 660fel 3458 1157 984 962 852 828 766
#2

B16 Tennessee, State E. L. s16,1980fnl,66Ofel 3444 1140 983 960 850 827 763
Bra:Uey #1

Tl6 Tenneco, State E.L. s16,2310fnl,2310fwl 3434 1110 961 940 835 813 742
Bra:Uey #3

018 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit #64 s18, 66Ofnl, 1650fwl 3431 940 822 803 692 668 607
S18 Texas carp., J. B. Shaw s18,66Ofnl,1980fel 3438 1015 857 836 727 705 643

FEd.. #1
(20 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit #42 s20,1650fsl,33Ofel 3394 1086 932 905 812 790 730
P21 Tennessee, E.H. Perry s21, 660fnl, 660fwl 3408 1062 905 877 776 756 692

U.S.A. 2
H21 Tenneco, E.H. Perry s21,19BOfnl,66Ofwl 3404 1073 917 894 792 770 707

"USA" VEll No. 36
'121 'Iennessee, E. H. Perry s21,66Ofnl,1980fel 3428 1130 970 945 828 804 730

USA #1
E21 Tennessee, #3 E.H Perry s21,1980fnl,1980fel 3422 1125 967 941 826 B06 738

U.S.A.
F21 Panther City Invest., s21,660fnl,660fel 3430 1128 973 948 865 845 768

Perry FEd.. #1
R21 Panther City Invest., s21,19BOfnl,66Ofel 3421 1109 943 918 806 782 720

Perry FErl. #2
G21 Panther City Invest., s21,1980fsl,1980fwl 3408 1117 957 930 832 810 746

Perry FErl. No. 5
121 Panther City Invest., s21,19BOfnl,1980fwl ? 1106 953 927 813 792 726

Perry FErl. No. 6
K21 Panther City Invest., s21, 660fnl, 1980fwl 3414 1097 934 907 803 784 713

Perry FErl. No. 7
121 Panther City Invest., s21,2310fsl,99Ofel 3406 1116 966 943 823 B02 737

Perry Fed. #27
B21 Panther City Invest., s21,1980fsl,1980fel 3413 1125 975 947 835 815 752

Perry FErl. #28
M21 Panther City Invest., s21,66Ofsl,660fwl 3398 1117 958 931 822 BOO 747

Perry FErl. #37
N21 Panther City Invest., s21, 66Ofsl, 1980fwl 3404 1148 985 962 863 842 775

Perry FErl. #38
V21 P. R. Bass, Perry Fed. s21, 33Ofsl, 330fel 3382 1112 962 943 835 812 755

#43
(21 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit #44 s21,99Ofsl,2310fel 3400 1132 978 952 836 816 756
D21 'I'exaoo, C. D. Unit #57 s21,99Ofsl,990fel ? 1115 967 938 834 811 740
J21 Panther City Invest., s21,1980fsl,66Ofwl 3396 1100 938 916 810 787 726

Perry FErl. #35
E22 'I'exaoo, G. E. Jordan s22,66Ofnl,660fwl 3419 1115 959 933 825 BOO 738

FErl. No. 1
'122 'I'exaoo, G. E. Jordan s22,51Ofnl,1830fwl 3421 1142 977 953 860 825 770

FErl. lCI'-1 No. 5
J22 'I'exaoo, G. E. Jordan s22, 19BOfnl, 660fwl ? 1130 966 942 835 812 748

FErl. #3
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GEDmYSlCAL w::; mTA
(Continuro)

well
Identifier

Nalre of \'.ell lDcation Ref. 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Elev. S u.l. C T M F-N

(22 ~oo, C. D. unit no. 48 s22,2310fsl,330fwl 3411 1117 960 935 832 810 747
023 J. L. O'Neill, Fro. s23,660fnl,198Ofel 3429 1085 955 930 834 808 748

"P" #1
G25 ~oo, G. E. JOrdan s25,66Ofsl,1980fw1 3430 1155 993 970 861 838 773

Fro. No. 4
(27 ~oo, C. D. unit no. 61 s27,330fnl,330fwl 3391 1130 988 960 845 823 755
De8 Tenneco, J. D. Sena s28,2310fsl,990fwl 3370 1335 1166 1140 1042 1023 957

Jr. U.S.A. No. 2
J28 Tenneco, J. D. Sena s28,2310fsl,1650fwl 3375 ? 1097 1072 977 958 900

USA N::>. 1
(28 ~oo, C. D. unit No. 45 s28,66Ofnl,660fwl 3382 1175 1018 993 895 875 818
U28 ~oo, C. D. unit No. 47 s28,66Ofnl,1980fwl 3392 1170 1008 984 875 856 785
X28 ~oo, C. D. unit no. 51 s28,66Ofnl,2310fel 3398 1140 985 960 870 850 782
W28 ~oo, C. D. unit No. 54 s28,1980fnl,2310fel 3386 1178 1018 993 895 875 813
\128 ~oo, C. D. unit No. 50 s28,1980fnl,1980fwl 3414 1230 1063 1040 950 930 868
N28 ~oo, C. D. unit No. 56 s28,660fnl,990fel 3388 1118 953 930 822 802 738
Z28 ~oo, C. D. Unit No. 59 s28,1650fnl,99Ofel 3386 1148 987 960 855 832 768
'129 ~oo, C. D. Unit No. 58 s29,1980fnl,33Ofel 3356 1310 1132 1100 1012 988 923
(29 1. W. Lovelady, Conoa::> s29,99Ofsl,330fel 3366 1485 1347 1315 1224 1202 1142

Fro. #1-29
S31 R. Smith, Ray Smith #1 s31,1980fnl,66Ofwl 3311 1417 1270 1242 1150 1132 1072
C32 R.C. Gr,aham, Conooo State s32,1980fnl,1980fwl 3307 1412 1263 1238 1153 1130 1075

N::>. 1
H33 Hill&Meeker, Hall Fro. s33, 66Ofsl, 660fwl 3332 1440 1277 1250 1142 1116 1055

"33" #1
1133 Hill&Meeker, JeI1I1irg; s33,2310fnl,2310fwl 3354 1405 1250 1225 1128 1112 1045

#33-1
WB3 westates, Jennings #1 s33,1980fsl,560fel 3348 1297 1155 1128 1020 995 935

'125S, R33E
J01 P. R. Bass, Fed-Mlse #1 sl,660fnl,66Ofwl 3490 1673 1530 1506 1268 1255 1200
H05 Hill&Meeker, Bass Fro. #1 s5,660fnl,66Ofel 3478 1433 1292 1258 1186 1168 1106
S08 Santana, A. Bass Fro. #1 s8, 198Ofsl, 660fel 3456 1428 1285 1259 1140 1120 1065
Hl1 C. Hankamer, MUse Fro. #1 sll,66Ofnl,660fwl 3424 1550 1395 1372 1213 1195 1138
Jl8 S. H. JOlliffe, #1 Bass s18,660fnl,660fwl 3497 1312 1180 1150 1057 1038 985

Fro.
H2O c. Hankamer, Fro. Bass #1 s20,66Ofnl,1980fel 3431 1347 1210 1183 1095 1077 1012
A21 Arter. Q..lasar, Vaca Draw s21, 66Ofsl, 660fel 3392 1335 1209 1184 1092 1075 1006

#1
B21 G. L. &1OOes, Fro. s21, 66Ofnl, 660fel ? 1374 1232 1207 1117 1098 1042

Mrrshall #1
'122 ~oo, C. D. Unit No. 18 s22,1650fnl,1650fwl 3414 1130 973 950 837 816 750
M23 Hill &Meeker, MUse Fro. s23,66Ofsl,660fwl 3353 1410 1250 1227 1130 1114 1060

23 #1
F24 R. B. Farris, Perry Fro. s24,66Ofsl,660fwl 3358 1463 1310 1283 1136 1117 1045

1
K25 Ki..D:J Resoorces, Pan Arter s25,1980fsl,660fwl 3342 1435 1285 1258 1127 1105 1047

Fro. #1
A25 Aslmm&Hilliard, Fro. s25,66Ofsl,660fel 3332 1395 1237 1210 1125 1108 1045

~. 1-25
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G&:lRIYSICAL I.CG ffi'l'1\
(Contirnro)

well Narre of ~ll Location Ref. ~ ~ ~ 'Itp 'Itp 'Itp
Identifier Elev. 8 u.l. C T M F-N

JJ27 R. A. D:xm, H. Dickson #1 s27,66Ofsl,660fel 3320 1387 1237 1213 1098 1082 1023
'128 Tidelrater, A. R. Bass s28,66Ofsl,660fel 3353 1315 1170 1143 1053 1038 975

Fro. #1
C28 c. Hankarrer, Conley Fro. s28,660fnl,66Ofel 3344 1339 1188 1167 1074 1056 1002

#1
'129 'Tenneco, W.H. Jenning> s29, 1980fnl, 660fwl 3422 1385 1196 1171 1083 1060 995

Inc. USA No. 1
T31 'Tennessee, Richardson& s31,66Ofsl,66Ofwl 3386 1096 951 927 824 800 742

Bass USA 1
032 Pure Oil, Red Hills s32,33Ofsl,2310fel 3332 1192 1067 1042 945 927 875

Unit #1
W32 N. H. Wills, Cant. State s32, 1980fsl, 660fel 3391 1224 1096 1070 971 956 900

NJ. 1
W36 M. M. Wilson, Mrrathon s36,66Ofsl,660fwl 3325 1334 1197 1170 1045 1025 965

state #1
A36 Ashrrun Hilli.aId, State s36, 660fnl, 660fwl 3346 1432 1277 1250 1117 1102 1038

#1-36
'1258, R34E

Fl9 Ashnm&Hilli.aId, Fro. s19, 66Ofnl, 1980fwl 3346 1437 1287 1260 1104 1085 1023
2-19 No. 5

C27 'Tenneco, Conoco Fro. #1 s27, 1980fnl, 660fel 3339 1265 1119 1083 925 905 852
'1258, R37E

802 Cont., State A-2 #2 s2,231Ofsl,1650fel 3163 1095 ? ? ? ? 917
I.D3 G. L. Blck.les, Liberty s3,33Ofsl,990fwl 3143 1290 ? ? ? ? 1030

Royalty NJ. 4
J14 Jolmson & French, Fro. s14,560fnl,33Ofel 3123 1068 990 980 920 912 870

"A" #1
Ll4 Atlantic Ref., Ianglie s14,1650fsl,1650fel 3115 1065 992 979 919 913 873

Fro. #2
W24 ~ N:itural Gas, s24,1980fnl,99Ofwl 3087 973 915 906 838 830 790

Winberly #4
'1268, R30E

1<04 Aztec, Fro. K.W. No. 1 s4,660fnl,66Ofwl 3179 ? 1257 1225 1133 1115 1046
006 J. G. Bennett, No. 1 s6,66Ofsl,660fwl 3059 1162 978 948 ? ? 815

Brunson Fro.
'1268, R32E

C05 F. Pcol, Conoco Brcdley s5,66Ofnl,1980fwl 3282 1685 1567 1542 1460 1445 1388
#1

B15 BroIl.n&Krug, Ben Fro. #1 s15,NE/4 of SE/4 3177 956 798 768 667 650 589
Rl9 Cont., Russell Fro. 19 s19,66Ofsl,1980fw1 3180 1595 1467 1453 1350 1335 1280

NJ. 4
F25 Cont., Wilder #12 s25,66Ofsl,660fel 3113 1006 847 830 702 684 623
E25 Coot., Wilder #10 s25,1980fnl,66Ofel 3130 1034 874 852 717 698 633
J25 Cont., Wilder #23 s25,99Ofnl,990fwl 3133 963 794 770 662 643 583
125 Coot., Wilder #15 s25,660fnl,198Ofwl 3131 967 813 792 672 653 587
H25 Cont., Wilder #14 s25,1980fnl,66Ofwl 3124 967 802 780 664 648 590
A25 Coot., Wilder #6 s25, 1980fnl, 1980fwl ? 975 816 798 676 656 593
G25 Cont., Wilder #13 s25,1980fsl,660fel 3122 1020 855 828 708 687 625
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CB:fHYSICAL LCG m'I7\
(Contima::J.)

Well N3rre of \'.ell Location Ref. 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp 1tp
Identifier Elev. 5 u.l. C T M F-N

B25 Cont.., W.W. Wilder No. 7 s25,198Ofsl,1980fel 3122 987 825 805 682 665 600
(25 Cont.., W.W. Wilder #8 s25,198Ofnl,1980fel 3131 994 828 807 687 670 595
025 Cont., W.W. Wilder Fa::J.. s25,660fnl,198O£el 3130 1005 848 824 708 690 623

#9
K25 Cont., Wilder 25 Fa::J.. s25, 33O£sl, 330fwl 3113 930 765 745 620 600 540

No. 1
'1'265, R33E

Ll7 G1lf, Fa::J.. Littlefield s17,66O£sl,660fwl 3264 1095 956 930 826 808 740
IP cptional #1

P30 Cont., Payne #3 s30,198Ofsl,660fwl 3122 1055 897 876 746 727 659
'1'265, R34E

Y03 G1lf, G1lf yates Fa::J.. s3,660fnl,1980fwl 3414 1235 1084 1052 926 915 856
#1

B19 Cont., Bradley 19 #2 s19,1980fsl,1980fel 3392 1115972 943 830 810 744
L20 M. Wilson, Lronard F~. s20,660fnl,660fel 3332 1005 862 833 714 699 635

No. 1
'1'265, R36E

505 Cities service, 5arrl s5,660fsl,660fwl ? 1203 1168 1152 1117 1102 1054
Hills Unit #9-A

'1'265, R37E
J04 Jal Oil, Fa:rIlS\'.Orth #6 s4,990fsl,990fw1 ? 1265 1156 1145 1045 1034 983
Ll1 Stanolin:i, U. 5.A. Leonard sl1, 66O£sl, 660fel 3013 1163 ? ? 981 972 932

Oil No. 1
'1'265, R38E

F07 Fbrest Oil, Fa::J.. l..oNe #1 s7, 198O£sl, 660fwl 3032 1194 1102 1082 ? ? 970
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APPENDIX III

X-Ray Diffraction



X-RAY DIFFRACrION DATA

'!he interpreted x-ray diffraction (XRD) data for saIl'ples distributed

throughout the Rustler from wrFP 19 am H-12 are presented in tables attached

to this section. '!he data are only generally semi-quantitative arrl are limited

by procedures (SOP for XRD at em. of this Apperrlix) to major evaporite

minerals. Clays have not been included in this investigation.

'IWo features of this XRD study are SOlneItJhat unusual. Quartz occurs rrore

frequently arrl rrore abuOOantly than expected in purer chemical sediments, and

dolomite and high magnesium calcite are rrore ubiguitous than expected. '!he

carbonate phases are apparent through petrography, arrl XRD confinns the Mg

content. Further petrographic study might be necessary to evaluate the

significance of carbonate where a dolomite as well as probable high magnesium

calcite occur.
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X-RAY DIFFRACrION - H-12

NO* GYPSUM ANHYDRITE (;.UARI'Z HALITE OOLCMITE CAICITE FOLYHALITE 0l'HER

1 XX
5 X ?tr X tr X ? M:J calcite ? feldspar
8 X X X ? feldspar

10 X X X ? M:J calcite ? feldspar
12 X X ? M:J calcite
13 X X X ? M:J calcite ? feldspar
15 X X X X X M:J calcite ? feldspar
19 X X X
23 ?tr X
25 X tr tr
28 X X
31 X X
33 XX
36 X X
39 X X X X
41 X X
42 X X x?
46 XX
50 X X prob.elec.err
51 X X
52 X X ? magnesite tr
54 tr X
58 tr X X
59 tr X X
61 tr X X
62 X ?tr X magnesite
63 X x? ?tr
64 XX ?tr
65 XX ?
67 X X ?
68 X X
71 X X tr? X ?
73 X tr tr? X x?
74 tr X
76 X X
79 X X X X
80 X X X
81 X tr?
82 X x

KEY: XX - sole or ovenvhelming mineral
X - major
x - minor
tr - trace
? - questionable
M:J calcite - magnesium-rich calcite, generally >20% M:J
*Sample Number
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X-RAY DIFFRACrION - wrFP 19

NO* GYPSUM ANIMJRITE ~ HALITE OOLCMITE CAlCITE FOLYHALITE OI'HER

1 X x x
2 tr X X ? M:J calcite unidentified
4 x X x ? M:J calcite unidentified
5 tr X x x ? unidentified
6 tr tr X x x

10 X X x
11 x X X
12 X x
14 x x X
20 X x
23 ? X
24 x x? X
25 tr X
38 X tr x
39 X x
40 X X tr
41 XX
42 X tr
43 X x
44 x X tr x
46 X tr X X
47 ? X X
49 X x unidentified
50 XX
55 X x ?tr ? Feldspars
57 x tr X X ? M:J calcite
60 XX
62 XX tr? x
63 x X ?tr

KEY: XX - sole or overwhelming mineral
X - major
x - minor
tr - trace
? - questionable
M:J calcite - magnesium-rich calcite, generally >20% M:J
unidentified - unidentified minor peaks
*Sample Number
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'!his procedure is developed for use on semples fram the Waste Isolation

pilot Plant (WIPP) project to detennine mineralogy am qualitative to

semi-quantitative mineral proportions fram sanples fram the Rustler Fonnation.

The techniques presented here are collectively based on experience of the

authors am well-mown sources such as Mueller (1967) am IOOre recent

literature (e.g. Fang am zevin, 1985).

OBJECrIVES

There are two principal objectives for the X-ray diffraction work on

sanples fram the Rustler Fonnation:

a) provide a basic comparative mineralogy for the Rustler based on

regular sanpling procedure fran available core, am
b) provide specialized mineral identification (e. g. clays or rare mineral

phases) for further intel:pretive work.

'!he first objective is met through a sempling program fram two boreholes (WIPF

19 an:l H-12) which provide a general sempling fram both near the site center

an:l in an area near the depocenter for parts of the Rustler. Samples were

collected at regular spacings to provide a general representation of the

mineralogy of the fonnation. The secom objective is met through some initial

specialized sempling of minerals am features of particular interest am
through separation arrljor concentration of mineral phases of interest from

these special sanples or from regularly spaced semples.

MEIHOOO

Sample Preparation

A semple of the core will be selected for XRD analysis; general semples

will usually be about 20-100 gIllS in weight while specialiZed sanples may be as

small as an in::lividual crystal. The semple will be visually selected to be

representative of the core specimen or to be a semple consistent with the

analytical objective.

'!he semple will be in::lividually stored in a plastic canister labeled by the

sample identifier. The sanple will be crushed in a IOOrtar am a smaller

amount, as a subsample, will be groun:i in an agate nortar with an agate pestle

to obtain pc7tJder of the order of lot in maximum diameter. A small anount of
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si metal or powdered fluorite (caF2) will be added to provide an intel:na1

S't:an3ard Peak. General mineralogy samples will be approxilnately unoriented

samples obtained by sprinkling powder onto a glass slide with vaseline on the

surface.

Specialized samples nay be prepared differently. Clay samples nay be

obtained after concentration of the clay fraction through dissolution of water

arrljor acid soluble portions (Bodine am Femalld, 1973; Bodine, 1978). Clay

identification will be made on the basis of three general tests (carroll, 1970;

Millot, 1970):

a) oriented sample

b) oriented sample treated with ethylene glycol

c) oriented sample heated to 550oC.

Oriented samples will be nade in triplicate by sedimentation onto glass slide

fram .water (with Calgon) suspension or by soaki.rq the sample with acetone on

the slide. Sanples to be treated for ethylene glycol will be noistened am
placed for 24+ boors in a desiccator with liquid ethylene glycol in the

bottom. Heated samples will be kept at 5500 C for a period of at least 1

hour, am will be X-rayed within four boors of heating. Samples will be kept

in a desiccator with desiccant as appropriate during the inteJ:val.

other SPeCial tec1miques of inq:lortance will be documented as carried out.

X-ray Diffraction

All XRD work for this project will be done with eu KA radiation with a

Ni filter to eliminate eu Ke-radiation. '!he current am voltage will be set

at 18 mA am 30 ltV, resPeCtively for all nms. Scaling am time factors will

be established each day, am will be as unifonn as is reasonably possible.

'Ihese Parameters will be recorded for each trace of any sample.

For general samples, a speed of 2"/minute for the goniometer am a chart

speed of l"/minute will be used. Each sample will be examined through 2-35"

20. '!he trace will be carrq:>ared to an artificial pattern for common

minerals. Peaks not in this set will be identified by satrrlard methods of

comparing Peak intensities to patterns within AS'IM card files. Peaks not

identified by this methods will be noted for possible further work.

Special samples will be characterized through an appropriate ran;Je of 20

am with JOOdified chart am gonianeter speeds as appropriate to the type of

semple.
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Interpretation

All identified minerals will be lista1 am note taken of unidentified or

unidentifiable peaks. '!he relative intensities of mineral peaks will be used

to assigned general aburrlance descriptors: major, minor, trace. .As

appropriate, certain mineral combinations, such as gypsum am anhydrite, may be

assigned semi-quantitative proportions based on comparison of peak heights with

artificial mixes. Records of these mixes will also be kept for checking.

Safety

All operators of XIID equipment will meet Departrrent of Geological Sciences

training requirements. All operators are required to wear nonitori.rq badges

for exposure to radiation. 'Ihese badges are checked pericxlically by the

University•

Quality Assurance

All operators are experienced in the use of XIID equipnent for mineral

analysis. Holt am Powers will provide su:peJ:Vision of the sarrple preparation

am equipnent operation pericxlically to ensure that record-keepi.rq is

appropriate.

All samples are marked with unique identifiers. Subsamples and all

subsequent slides am traces will be immediately marked with identifyin:J sample

ntnnbers and nodifiers (e.g. G or H to denote glycolated or heated,

respectively) as appropriate. Patterns will be irrlividually marked with

equipment operati.rq parameters. Traces will be maintained in a file. An

irxlividual worksheet will be prepared with a smmnary of ilrportant infonnation,

including mineral identification for each sarrple (see attached).
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